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PREFACE

THIS book is an amplification, with such revision as has

hcen found necessary, of lectures delivered by me at

the University of Madras in 1926.

Pandyan antiquities have, somehow, failed to interest

scholars as much as the history of the Pallavas and the

Cholas. The relative seclusion of the country, and the

fact that the Pandyas had at no stage any great influence

on the main course of Indian history, may account for

this comparative neglecL A complete view of the story

of South India, however, cannot be obtained until the

history of the Pandyas is fully worked out.

Though the last twenty or thirty >«ars have been

marked by the discovery of much new materia! for the

reconstruction of Pindyan history, we are still by no

means sufficiently equipped to attempt a full and satis-

factory account of the Pindyan Kingdom. This work

makes no claim to be considered such. It aims, rather,

at a preliminary survey oi the present state of our know-

ledge on the subject, suggesting tentative reconstructions

wherever possible, and furnishing an outline to be filled

in by further study and research. Much attention has

necessarily been devoted to chronology aud political

history; society, religion and government have been,

however, briefly discussed in relation to each section of

the study.

Much work yet remains to be done before the history

of the Pandyas can be fully understood. The internal

chronology of the Sangam Age, the history of about two

centuries before the Pandya restoration under Kadungon

and the transition from the conditions of the 5angam
Age to those of the First Empire, the detailed history of
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the Kings of the Pandya line in the Chola-Pandya

period, and the dynastic relations of the Kings of the

Second Empire, arc some of the larger problems that

await solution. Many small questions relative, to the

wars and campaigns have to be settled before the changes

in the political geography of South India can be traced

with accuracy. The Kongu chieftains with Pandya

names and the Pandyas of Uccangi present other problems

of considerable interest and no less difficulty. Only

recently has the publication of the texts of inscriptions

been started, and a careful study of these is necessary

for a complete understanding of the social life of the

country, at least under the Second Empire.

Many friends have helped me in various ways in the

preparation of this book, and to them all I take this

opportunity of expressing my gratitude. Sir T. Desi-

kachari very kindly allowed the use of his library and of

the list of Pudukkottah inscriptions and their texts (un-

published). Messrs. K. Swaminathan, B.A. (Oxon.), V.

Saranatha Aiyangar, M.A., and C. S. Srinivasachari, NLA.,

have gone through the book at various stages and offered

useful suggestions. Mr. S. R. Balasubramania Aiyar.

B.A., L.T., read the proofs, verified the references, and

offered helpful criticism
;
he also assisted me in preparing

the index. Pandit M. Raghava Aiyangar kindly dis-

cussed with me his views on the Kalabhras and some

other matters. A special word of thanks is due to Rao

Bahadur Dr. S. Krishnaswami Aiyangar, University

Professor of Indian History, for much valuable advice and

tor the kind interest he has evinced in the publication.

National College,^
Trichinopoly. I K. A. N.
June 10, /gig. )
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NOTE ON TRANSLITERATION AND
DIACRITICAL MARKS.

LONG vowels are indicated thus : a. Generally, r. repre-

sents ^ ;
but forms well established in usage like Chola

Chidambaram, etc., have been retained. The following

may also be noted
: 4 stands lor ?

; j
for <>>

;
1 for

;

n for -«
;

fi for $ ; r for jb
;

s for 3
; ? for 5 and t for Z-

The form Pandya is used, though, strictly speaking, it

must be written Pandya. The Tamil passages quoted

in the text have been, with a few insignificant exceptions,

transliterated in the Additional Notes at the end.



CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTORY: SOURCES

IN recent years there has been a considerable accession

of fresh material for the study of South Indian History

in general, and of the Pandyan kings in particular. But

no attempt has been made till now to narrate the history

of the Pandyas in a continuous sketch and on scientific

lines.
1 The period to be covered in this book ranges

over several centuries and at every step we come across

difficult questions that could be answered, if at all, only

by a careful balancing of several rival points of view.

The treatment of the subject must consequently be

selective and such as to avoid fruitless controversy.

We have no need to concern ourselves with general

questions of the origin of the Dravidians and their

culture. 1 The student of PSndyan history is not directly

• Thare It of eoun* tht valuaW* sketch of Hr. X. V. S. Aiyar 1= hU
Ancitnl AUn. A oiftn.nilabtt attamp: oat tectilly been mneo by

Pandit Haribara Aiyar of lb# ffirtbapati High School, Araha»aniadr«n> to

pretent the story la Tamil fa tbra# small bookWti. The old tketebes of

Wilwa (
J.R.A.S.), Nelson [St-xima Ccxttry] «cd Sewtil lAnUfuiltis.

vol. U) sre now much antiquated.

* The ‘ Dravidiau problem ' liai been ranch debated front varion*

points of view In the page* c! the Tamilian Anli</usry (dofonctl. Seealoo

Caldwell, Gmfiorolivt Griunvutr. Introduction
;

M. Srinivasa Alyaagar,
Tamil Sledier. Essay* Mil; Slat--. DmitUaH Rlmmt <n fruKan CaJiurt.

Kaankasabbai, TJu Tamils WOO Ytars Ago, pp. IJd., makes several guesto

that do sot appear» have received confirmation. The main ccecdona are—
ware tha pre-Aryans a homogeoacui or compeolc* race f Were they • iedi-

geoons aad aboriginal ‘ (Fergwaon; or were they immigrants, wholly or m
part, from elrewhaxe > Tbs attornpc to support the Letnurian theory from

reference# to Tamil lltaratara, s.g. SilatfaititArem, si. U. 18-3), cannot
bo considered satiifaowty.
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concerned with the answers to questions like the follow-

ing—who were the Tamils ? Were they indigenous or

foreign to the land where we find them in historical

times ? Did they come by land from the north or the

south, or by sea ? But it is necessary for us to lie clear

in our minds about the relation in which Tamil culture

stands to the culture oi the rest of India. The question

relates not so much to the extent of culture among the

Tamils before the advent of Sanskrit influences as to

whether the blending of Aryan with pre-Aryan culture

was in essence a different process in the South from

what it was in Northern India. The persistent independ-

ence of the Tamil idiom (and to a less degree of other

Dravidian languages) in the face of Sanskrit, is in strik-

ing contrast with the almost total disappearance of non-

Sanskritic vernaculars in the north of India. On the

other hand we have at present no traces of any literary

work in the Tamil language, however ancient, which

does not betray Sanskrit influence to some extent. We
may conclude that the results of Aryan penetration into

the south were more cultural than racial and the pre-

Aryan inhabitants survived the conquest ' in sufficient

strength to retain their own language and many of their

old habits and methods of life, with the consequence,

that the resulting culture was a real blend of the

Aryan and Dravidian elements which shows several

points of difference from the culture of the remaining

parts of India which were more thoroughly Aryanized.
1

1 See Tamil Studies, pp. 153-5
;
Kacakasabbai

(i>. 52) no doubl much

overrated tfca «Unionisms ef Dravtfllans (and traced them to Cbioa I) WblU

Caldwell [Comterotht Gnmmv, pp. 113-1) ia Bearer -Jib troth Dr. Slater's

book on ‘ Dravidian Elemanw • batrays many sijci of nn utter misreading

of the story of Indian culture The attempted reconstruction of n pre-

Aryan Tamil Polity boforo the days of AgAHya ha* not been a success. See,

bower, S*o*thl-Klja In IMS', pp. SSS8. and toe TemxUan
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The sources of Pacdyan history may now be con-

sidered. The value of indigenous literature for the

historian of India has generally been somewhat under-

rated. There are, it is true, tew prolessedly historical

works of a contemporary character and for the most part

we have to rely on casual reiercnces to historical events

in works of general literature or to winnow a large mass

of legend in search of a grain oi fact. But with patience

and care it may be found that many usclul suggestions

are derived from these works. The local legends center-

ing round Madura exist in three versions of which the

earliest dating from the ninth or the tenth century A.D.

is the Tiruviiaiydx/al Puronam of 1‘crumbarrappuiiyui

Nambi, the other versions being another and much
later work of the same name by Paranjotimunivar and the

Sanskrit SUtaUpurOna known as the HalOsyamaJuUmya.

The two later works give a list of seventy-three or

seventy-four kings forming one continuous line of rulers

while the earliest version only mentions, and that very

casually, seven kings of the family. The set lists of the

later Pura>uis were very early recognized to be worthless

for purposes of history ;

1
in fact most of the names are, on

the face of it, inventions of later times. But several

of these stories have a quaint interest for the general

student who sees here almost the same tendencies at work

as produced the legends oi Regal Rome. The older

TirttvipdySfal thus gives a story (No. 12) in explanation

of the name Madakkulakilmadurai which we find in

AnH^nary. A1»j Mr. P.T. Srinivasa AJyangar, ' m-Aryaa Tamil Culture '

la the Journal Of India* HUloty. vol. vii.

1 For the tirts sec Sewell's AuliguiCui, vol. II end Eiltot, Coin, of

.Wta Mix, pp. 128-9; also p. 121 for a short critique of the U«.

Nelaoo. Madura tatmfrt. part iis—contains na English version of the

stories following the Seanlutt P*r£pa oMotlonsd la the text. Other local

Purina, like the KcAxmbavaaoturipa havs not been noticed.
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many Paudyau inscriptions as the name of the capital-

Another story (No. 36) refers the name Madura to the

fact that Siva converted into sweet nectar the river of

poison emitted by a giant cobra set upon the city by the

magic of the Jainas. On another occasion these heretics

sent an elephant against the city (No. 26) and the Lord

petrified this beast in the form of the Anamalai Hill,

and as he used a lion-faced arrow on the occasion, the

Pandyan king made a temple for Narasirr-ha on the hill.

We shall have occasion later to notice the true history

of the temple. Apart from such stories, which need not

be further retailed here, these Purttnas ,—especially the

earliest version, which has been engaging our attention

more than the others,—may be found occasionally to

contain hints of great importance. Thus the life of

Magikkavasagar is treated in such detail as to explain

the occasions on which he sang particular hymns of his

TiruvOsagam and his life is narrated before that of

Gnanasambandar
;
and in this order, this version is

followed by the later versions also. It must also be

noted that some of these ' sacred sports ' are referred to

in the works 0: early Tamil literature and it is significant

that none of these early references shows any sign of

hostility to Jains or Buddhists. 1 These local and tradi-

tional Parana* are often very well supplemented by

references in quasi-historical and religious works like the

Periyapuranam, while the few direct references to his-

torical persons and occurrences furnished by the saints

and poets of the TcvOram and the Tiruvaymoli are of

inestimable value. Then, we have the 3angam works

which form a class by themselves and contain much
valuable information which still awaits systematic and

* See e-g. &lapt«4i*4riDa. canto U, 11. 23-30.
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scientific treatment by the historian
;
the task has been

begun in the works of the late Mr. Kanakasa'ohai and

Dr. §. K. Aiyangar and other scholars. The ‘ Age of

the Sangam ’ however is one of the debated problems of

South Indian History and will engage our attention

presently.

Turning to foreign literary sources, some of the

earliest references are furnished by the Old Testament

of the Bible and the Greek and Roman writers like Mcga-
sthenes, Pliny, the author of the Periplus and Ptolemy.

These references have been discussed out of all propor-

tion to their intrinsic importance and much ingenuity

has been spent in trying to press into service texts which

are very obscure in themselves. 1 Then, there arc

occasional references in old Sanskrit works composed in

North India, besides very passing references in the

records of Chinese pilgrims which are not very helpful

to our present purpose. The Ceylonese chronicle MoJta-

vamsa contains several references to the Pandyan king-

dom and its affairs, but these must oc carefully used as

the chronology of the Mahavamsa still rests on insecure

foundations. 2 For mediaeval Plndya history we get

some help from the Muhammadan historians of the time

as also from Marco Polo.

The archaeological evidence bearing on the subject

of our study is very extensive. Epigraphy is the most

fruitful source of ancient history. In the variety, wealth

and occasional length of both its stone and copper

• Sec KacnkMabteU, Tamils, p. 44, connecting Megat-hcroi' .lory

about Paadaia and Plluy'e Panda: who were riled by woman with SiUfi-

tadlkSram. canto ZS. U. 11-13 which does no« boar It® interpretation given

there. Tfattt clOMic&l re/eroaccs oro coveted togeotr tod bricty deceased

by CtldwtU. Comperativt Grammar, ifpodlUy pp. $8 ff. S« also his

TwmteeUy, pp. 17-22, os Korkal. Ccaorto. Ptuaboc, etc.

• Holti&chdue•**** &«• la 1313 p?. 517 ft
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inscriptions, South India is remarkably fortunate. The

number of Pandyan records registered in the lipigra-

phical reports of Madras and Travancorc arc now a few

thousands; but not many of these can be referred to

dates prior to A.D. 1000. There are no doubl many

more still awaiting discovery and registration. It may

be noted in passing that, since the rejection by govern-

ment of Dr. Hultzsch's suggestion to prohibit the

renovation of temples till the inscriptions in them have

been copied, 1 a more vigorous attempt had to be made

to secure impressions of the inscriptions thus threatened

with destruction .’ 1 ' ft was the practice in ancient

times, whenever a temple had to be rebuilt, to copy the

lithic records found on its walls into a book and then

re-engrave them again on the new walls
’ 3 and it would

be well if this practice were followed by the renovators

of temples in our own day.

The bulk of the early inscriptions employ the script

known as in the Tamil parts and the grantha

iu the Sanskrit part3
;
Vaffrlultu gave way to the present

Tamil script about the time of the Choia conquest of the

Pindya country, say about the end of tenth century

A.D.* or the middle of the eleventh. It may also be

noted that several of the later inscriptions are in excel-

lent verse while the longer records of the early Pandyas

attain to great literary merit as prose compositions.

* H. Krishna SaHrl, Introductioo to 5. /. /. (Teili) vol. iv, am also

A. R. B. mi .
' What tin MumUeuum did not destroy is Doing dsmo'afced

Dy pious tiIndus '.'-Hultuch. Mr. Kriihna Saatri hsa remarked elsewhere

(A.R.E.. 19X3, part 11, para 41}, • Some intelligent engravers on the irate

helped Dy the members of the Archtsologlcul etafl mutt, in iny opinion,

be enough to carry cut this old scheme oi preserving ancient records (roai

complete ruin.'

* AJS.L, 1909-10, pp. 158-0.

* See A.R.E., 1WS, p. 43
i
also TrctBKCon Arthccieiual Series,

VC1. i. p. 286.
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Sometimes the set forms of the historical introductions

in the inscriptions of particular kings help the historian

in identifying the records and fixing their age.

Considerable light has been shed in particular on the

history of the Piindyasof the First Empire of the seventh

to the tenth centuries A.D. by several important docu-

ments brought to light since 1906. These are the dated

stone inscriptions from Anamalai and Aivarmalai
;
the

Trichinopoly and Ambasamudram inscriptions of Vara-

guna
;
and the copper plate records known as the !>mna*

manur plates (two sets) and the Velvikkudi grant The
Madras Museum plates of Jatilavarman are now better

understood than they were when they were published in

1893. All these records (except the Museum plates) are

still new, and there is much room for difference as to their

import at several points. Pandyan affairs often derive

elucidation from the records of the contemporary Cholas

and among these the TiruvSlanga^u plates and the

Leiden grant of Rajendra Chola deserve special mention.

The Pallava grants are also occasionally very helpful.

One difficulty that is common to an interpretation of

all Pandyan records arises from the way in which they

mention regnal years in double dates x years opposite y

years. Several suggestions have been made but none of

them is quite satisfactory, and the usual procedure is to

treat the date as equivalent to x + y years, 1 and calcu-

late the date of accession accordingly. One instance

1 The blKccy ot -.hit question It very Interesting ard the curious leader

b rafarred to the toUcwiog i—Burgess and NeKaa Sastrl. Tamil and

SatuArit /nscriftioHS. p. 30, n. *
;
Holiaeb: /.A., vol. xx, pp. 388-9

i

Knnakatabbej, Tamils, pp. S>-60 and notes. Mora rocently, Mr. T. A.

Gopiuuttm Rao injgMt»d (£** Tamil, vol. W, p. 114} that m a date

'•©rawi-raiJBcw nfir trfujpeairV (be Sro! £gar* interred to lha actual

regnal year of iBa ruling prince and tbe second gave the date counting (10m
tba coronation of the previous rcler, and that this method «oa caually con-

ttnnod till the riling prince waa crowned. But this explanation faUa in a
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which may go to justify this practice is found in the

larger Sinnamanur grant where the regnal year

$r*ri-<rsufdm v&r is rendered in the

Sanskrit part of the grant by Sodaie Kaiyavarsi. Again,

some inscriptions give the regnal year and the humfcer

of days since the commencement of the reign or since

the commencement of the current regnal year. And
when we get to the numerous epigraphs of the mediaeval

and later Pindyas, such difficulties increase enormously.

Almost invariably the records of the Pandyas who ruled

in Tinnevelly in the period of the decline of the Pandya

power, i.e. in the fifteenth century and later are dated in

the Saka era; on the other hand Saka dates are the

exception in the inscriptions of the medieval Pandyas or

the Pandyas of the Second Empire as we may call them.

But several records contain astronomical data which

yield often strange and perplexing results. Many kings

have been made and unmade by hasty calculations and

equally hasty corrections and the student of history who

is not a specialist in astronomy lias great difficulty with

the astronomers. 1 And when it is remembered that

the texts of the bulk of these inscriptions still await

data Ilka •<»* /. A., vol. B, p. 288.

And Mr. V. Venkayya could only fay, 1 Tbe second figure In these

floucto dates which are frwjueuUy with lu Paudya Inecriptiooj has been

taken to refer to the actual reign of Ihe king and tbe first either to hia

appointment as hoir-appureat or lo tone otherevent prior to his coronation’.

A. S. I. mi--4. p. 272 o). Mr. C. V. Narayana Alyar [Joum. Ini. Hit..

vol. vtl. part 2| >aim« that the data opposite to which other date* follow

thus: he conaiant la tbe case of the same king, Rvan this Is not so.

Sea. e.g., Nos. Slfl, <21 and 625 of 1926 which belong to tbe some king ;

also Nos. 158-63 of US* and No. IV In Trav. Arth. Strict i. pp. 99 a.,

I.S0-5L
' There difficulties will call for more attention leter. But a few

samples may tc noted here. Inter. No. 122 of 1917 Is referred lo a d. 1S57

In p. 112 and to a.d. lili In p. 113 of A. R. B. I9I7-SS. At p. 69. A. R. B.

t92S-H we find Nos. 327 and 331 of 1WJ with calculated dates a.d. 1278

and A.D. 1*17 ascribed to the same king.
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publication one gets some idea of the conditions under

which this part of the subject has to be studied.

As pointed out in the Epifrapkical Report, 1913

(p. 85) :
‘ The subject-matter of the majority of the well-

preserved inscriptions is, a gift made to a temple either

of land or of money, for maintaining daily worship,

special festivals, lamps, flower gardens and repairs
;

for

feeding Brahmanas and providing jewels
;
or, it may be

for supplying ghee of sheep and cows, to burn perpe-

tual lamps in the temple. Lands were presented or,

sometimes, sold to the temple by private persons and
village communities. In the latter case, the sale amount

was recovered from the temple treasury through the god

Chandesvara (the supposed manager of Siva temple) and

through temple trustees (sthonaltnr) (in the case of

Vishnu temples). All land-gifts, whether sold or

presented, were made entirely tax-free, the parties selling

them invariably agreeing to meet the ifai on such lands

from their own pocket. Lands thus owned by the

temple (divadona) were in turn leased out to be perma-

nently enjoyed as idm, to select tenants or to the donors

themselves (if cultivators), in consideration of a fixed

amount of coin paid, or grain measured, at the temple

treasury, regularly every year. Money gifts made to the

temple were deposited with village assemblies and private

individuals on permanent interest (nilai-poiijBttu) from

which alone the temple had to meet the expenses speci-

fied by the donor. If the interest was not paid in any one

year, the depositories agreed to pay it with the amount

due for the following year together with a fine (dot&un)

fixed for the default period by the officer (dAarm&sana or

dharmasanabkaifa) who was one of the members of the

temple establishment. A curious condition was that the

man who came to collect the arrears thus due was to be

2
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fed twice every day till, perhaps, the amount was fully

paid up. Sheep and cows granted to a temple for main-

taining lamps were received by the shepherds (mmrsdis)

and the prescribed measure or measures of ghee supplied

without fail. The cattle were, it may be noted', consi-

dered " never to die or never to grow old " for the appa-

rent reason that they multiplied and increased in number.

A very small percentage of the inscriptions treat of

subjects other than the gifts specified above. Sale or

exchange of land among private parties, inquiries into

temple management made by officers (adhiksri) appoint-

ed by the king with a view to collect the outstanding

arrears of a tempic, assignment of taxes by kings or of

tolls by merchants for the benefit of a temple, dedication

of hereditary servants (men or women), settlements of

disputes, specification of caste or communal privileges,

memorials to heroes who died either in cattle raids or on

battlefields and other public charities, such as the

construction of a tank, the planting of a grove, the gift

of a water-trough, etc., are also, sometimes, permanently

recorded on stone.’ It may be added that these records

often yield information of value relating to land tenure,

public revenues, village administration, and generally the

state of social and political life, affairs and activities.

But here a warning is necessary. The passage just

quoted from the epigraphies report furnishes a compara-

tively harmless instance of a tendency to combine infor-

mation from diverse sources, separated widely in time

ar.d space, and so to form a general picture of the social

or political life of the country. This tendency has

particularly unfortunate results in the study of institu-

tions as it is likely to produce an appearance of flat

uniformity and absence of change ; it will also increase

the difficulty of detecting the presence or otherwise of
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any signs o£ change or growth. It is only by carefully

limiting our observations to the time and place indicated

by the sources of our information that truth can be

served in the present, and perhaps future work rendered

easier.
**

We do not derive much help from numismatics for

the study of Pindyan history. Coins definitely attribu-

table to the early Plndyas arc very rare. A few gold

specimens are known2 and these bear only the Pandyan
figure of the fish. It is very interesting that the name

Kuna known only to tradition and not to epigraphy is

borne on a copper coin figured by Sir Waiter Elliot

(No. 140). It is well known that Roman coins belong-

ing to different periods have been found in several places

in South India and the abundance of Roman copper of

the iourth and fifth centuries A.D. in and near Madura has

sometimes led to the supposition that a local mint issued

these pieces for daily use in a settlement of foreign

merchants. Many Romau coins of the Early Empire

have been found in and near Madura.* By far the

largest number of coins belong to the medisval

P&ndyas and bear legends substantiated by inscriptions.

These coinB often show the influence of the Chola con-

quest by the presence of a tiger design or of Ceylonese

influence indicated by the presence of ‘ a rude human
figure, standing on the obverse, and seated on the

reverse’ (Elliot, p. ic8). The earliest coins of the Ceylon

type date from the eleventh century
;

* it came into use in

Drlvida only, at the time the Chola-Pindyan dynasty

were masters of the whole of it' (Elliot, p. 109). It

* Cf. similar rsmsrts of Prof. K. V. Raagat,wamlAiyaaip.ris another

connecUon, Stmt Atfuels of Amitnt Indian Polity, pp. 31-?.

Bee Elliot, Coins of Southern India, p. 121.

• See Sewell ia J.P.A.S., 1KU, pp. 5B5 and 600-15.
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should also be observed that 'the constant warfare

which raged between Chola aud Pandyan (rulers) not

only renders it well nigh impossible at any particular

time to fix the exact boundaries of their respective terri-

tories. but also causes considerable uncertainty in the

identity of a large number of their coins. M

This review of the sources indicates that there is a

large mass of material for the history of the Pindyas

which awaits critical discussion and cautious summing

up. Much good work has been done already
;
but more

still remains to be done and it will be our endeavour in

the following chapters to do something in this way.

TufneO, HinJt to Coin CoUutorx in SoniAtn India, pp. 11-12. The

D)<8t Interesting of the P&ndya coins known to far have bora described In

this pabdcatloii And RUIot, oz also in the papeni of Sir T. Dwikacharlin

the Tamilum Anlifory and that of Hnlte^b In I. A., rol. exi. pp. 32S-A

The Reman coins are dUcuwed by Sewell In xhoJJi.A.S., 191H. It may
be noted that Sir T. Dcwkacharl mentions shat gold wins with the fish

design were loond in South Canara
;

cf.. In this connection, the otsarva-

tics of Prof. D. R. BhnEdarker, Atoll, p. 40



CHAPTER II

EARLY REFERENCES : THE AGE OF THE SANGAM

EARLY REFERENCED

' THE oldest Dravidian word found in any written record

in the world appears to be the word for “ peacock " in

the Hebrew text of the Book of Kings and Chronicles,

in the list of the articles of merchandise brought from

Tarshish or Ophir in Solomon’s ships

'

1

(Caldwell).

• In the ruins of Mugheir ... not less than 3,000 years

B.C., was found a piece of Indian teak.’* These

references are calculated to give some idea of the

antiquity of civilization in the Tamil land.

A verse in the KishkindkaAltnfa of the RltmZyana has

been taken to refer to the KapStapuram of the Pandyas

famed in the Tamil legends of the 4 Three Sangams

\

J

But even if the sloia bears the meaning attributed to it,

it is notoriously unsafe to base any conclusions about

chronology solely on the texts of the epics and there is

still the possibility that the verse is not older than the

age in which these legends grew. It is not altogether

free from doubt if the grammarian K&ty&yana refers to

1 Caldwell
1
Ompimtii Crammtr, p. 88.

• Ragoca, Vrtie InHa, p. 305 referring to 9*yce. Bet see Seccedy
J.R.A S.. *.898, p. 287

.
where a much later date, Hath oeatnry, nameto t#

euggeewd.
• Kimiya^ct, Kith. Kiafri, canto «. oerst IB. It haa boon pointed oat by

Pandit VC. Righira Aiyangkr taut tbs import ol this verae hu been mlaied

Oy Tlrthaud Rlaa, tie North Indian commentators, and correctly given

coir by Govlnd&rlfr. (Paper oa * VaUniki and South India ' !n the

TauHlite’AnlUutry). Bat the Pandit seems to have mietahen Gortrda-
dlja'i meaning, See also O. Stein, Indian HUtorual Quarterly, vol. lv,

p. 778. Tbe MaUMrala references are not aneh more reliable. See

Dr. S. SC. Aiyangir, Haginningt ot Seeih Mien Ilittery , p. SO n.
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the Pandyan country and its Icing as has been generally

held on the strength of the opinions of two great

Sanskritists of the last generation—Prof. Max Muller and

Sir R. G. Bhandarkar .
1 The original name of the T amil

country is ua sir ip. (Pandi) and not (Pandu) which

it should he, if Kityayana's rule referred to it. And there

is the possibility that the Pandya of the Sanskrit gram-

mar may be derived from Pandu, the name of a people in

the Madhyadesa in Northern India.* The name Pandya

perhaps came to be applied to the Tamil PundinRtju in a

process of Sanskritization on account of phonetic simi-

larity and a Par^ava origin invented for the Tamil ruling

family. Whatever its derivation may be, we find the

form Pandya employed by Kautilya in his ArtfiaSastra

and his references are clearly to the Pandyas of South

India and to their capital Madura .

1 The importance of

these references wiil depend upon the view taken of the

age and authenticity of the text of the Ar/Aalttsira.

Likewise the reference in the MahBvtvnSa to a Pandyan

princess who became the queen of Vijaya of Ceylon soon

after the Nirvana of the Buddha is too vague and too

much mixed up with legends to be of any value to the

historian .
4

* Sm Caldwell. CantaraHn Grammar, p. 12 and BhsudMfcar, Early

Hiltonof thtDMan
.
p. 6. Tbeaa writers were rather to: much troder

the ludoonee of the Aryan theory la Its erode form and d«l not allow

eoOdontiy for aboriginal influences.

* See Fleet's topographical list oitteSrifol-SauMla, / A-, rol xrll,

p. 187; contra Caldwell. TimmtUy, p. 12. who derive* bvainp from

MnCya aa a tocee TunUbed form.

Kau(tlya IL 11 refare to Pd>ut}tfn3fv}<B» as a variety of pearl with

which compare VarSfcamihlra’l Pandyavih ( Fioet. Hid). Again at the cod

(4 the tame chapter Keulilya refers tc AfacUaram os a variety of cotton

fabric, thereby showing the antiquity of the cotton industry ol Madura.
* See Geiger's AfaUearp!a, pp. 59 and 81. Is mere any connection

between thil story aod that of Arjuna's (Yjjaya’s) marriage with a Mndynu
princesi ?
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ORIGIN AND SIGNIFICANCE OF THE NAME

In fact the origin of the Pandyas is, like all such

questions of origin, involved in much obscurity. This

line of kings is given in the legends two different origins

which are not easy to reconcile. The story of the three

brother of Korkai* is of the Romulus pattern and
padiaps indigenous. The connection with the Papdavas*

and the moon is the result of another and a more ambiti-

ous type of legend which threw the moie humble story

into the shade in historical times. And it may be noted

here that the TiruvilaiyStfal of Nambi mentions the lunar

origin of the Pandyas only in the course of a restoration

after a deluge (No. 47); and in this it is followed by

the later versions which, of course, contain more em-
bellished accounts (No. 49 in Nelson). None of the

legends can be taken as proof, as has sometimes been

done ,

8 that the Pandyas ruled from other centres like

Korkai, Mapalur or Kaiyapapura, before they made
Madura their capital, as the very first king in all the

lists of kings that have been handed down to us is said

to have founded Madura.

There is no reason for thinking that the conquering

expeditions of the Mauryan Emperors in the south

reached the P&ndya country as has been suggested.*

The earliest indubitable reference to the PSndyan king-

dom is still that in the Asoka edicts. Recently
,

5 the

existence of rock-cut beds and Brahmi inscriptions in

• Caldwell. Tvtnmtlly. p. 32.

• Btocjf of Arjane'a marriage
;
the Domes, cadut, u

• Smith, Eirly /littery

.

fnorth alitian, p. 468
;
I. A. xUI, p. 66.

• Sue Dr. S. K. Aiyangir, Btginni*i t, pp. 91 ff. and Q. J. St. S.,

vol. ivl, p. 304 and the referenda given taare.

• See A. R. S., 1907 onwards and A. S. /., S907-J0, p. 12S and A. R. B.,
AW. p. 71 for the quotations which follow. AiaoK V. Subraraania Aiyar
to the I. A., *oL xl, pp. 8.
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natural caverns in several places in the Madura and

Tinnevelly Districts has been brought to light.
4 None

of these inscriptions have so far disclosed any king's

name. But they show that the possession of an alpha-

betical system was one of the factors in the civilization of

the Pandyan kingdom in the second and third centuries

B.C.’, if not earlier. These monuments go also to show

the presence very early in the south of strong Buddhist

and Jaina influences. They seem to confirm the impres-

sion derived from a careful study of the Tamil classics

that while Buddhism came in earlier, Jainism was per-

haps the more persistent in its influence on Tamil litera-

ture. Mr. Krishna Sastri has observed that 4
it is strange

how these sects did not exercise any influence with their

patrons in the matte- of their being provided with

comfortable rock-cut cells, during tb«u*' retirement to the

hills in the rainy season, as their compatriots of the

north did. Perhaps, the South Indian kings of those

times were inclined more towards Brahmanical institu-

tions than Buddhist or Jaina.

1

THE AOK OP THE 6ANOAM

The earliest historical kings oi the Pandya country

arc those mentioned in the early Tamil works that have

come down to us in the form of the collections known as

the £angam works. It has been sometimes doubted if

the Stiappadiknram and the Manimfkaki belong to this

group and the whole question of the age and historicity

of the Saugam has given rise to controversies which do
not seem to be justified on a calm review of the various

lines of evidence available. It is unfortunate that the

earliest account we have of this matter is enveloped in

legends. This account occurs in the introduccion to the

commentary on the IraiyaxSr Akapporuf which refers
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to the three 3angams which lasted altogether 9,950 years

and counted 8,598 poets including a lew Gods of the

fsaivite persuasion as their members and 197 Pandyan

kings as their patrons. The commentary that follows

prolcsses to be handed down through generations as

Nakkirar made it, but quotes profusely from 3angam
works in their present form and refers to events that

cannot by any means be placed earlier than the latter

half of the seventh century A.D. Nothing can be made
of this account 1 We have only to dismiss it with the

remark that we have here the same tendencies at work

which made a number of Buddhas and Jinas out of one

historic prototype and spread them over ages and aeons.

Some of the names of the Pandyan kings and the poets

mentioned in this account are found in epigraphs and

other authentic records
;
such names are Kadungon,

Ugrappcruvaludi and others
;
this only shows that some

facts have got mixed up with many fictions in this story

and no conclusions of value can be based on these refer-

ences. But the existence of an association of poets,

modelled on the Buddhist Sangha, for the piomotion

of Tamil literature can be easily understood if it is

referred to an age when Buddhist influence was rather

strong in South India.

The Sangarn works are generally understood to

comprise the two long poems, the Silappcuiikaram and

the Manimikalai, and the anthologies of occasional

verses and short poems by different poets brought

* The lute Prof. M. Swbagin Sarai's little look on Tamil IMtnlurt
(S. V. * Co., Madras, 1B<M} cootalas an acute but very elaborate, end

occasionally p*rver*e criticism of the legends relating lo tbe Sacgara.

Mr. P. Suartaram Pfllal summarily dlsmUsM lb's commentary as 'ajxxryphal 1

by saying 1
It Is doubtful whether there existed any prose lllsiaturc at *11 in

the days of Nakkirar.' Ma/lras Christian CoUtge Magaiinc, vol. lx, p. 128.

For Quito anoiher view of this commentary see Dr. S. K. Aiyaagar, Sr/in-

nings, PP- 2S0-S.

3
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together in the well-known collections.' Even a

cursory study of the many short poems and others of

moderate length like the Maduraikkanji will show two or

or three things clearly. Firstly, we are dealing with a

mass of literature that extends over three or four con-

tinuous generations or perhaps more. In the light of this

internal evidence we may assign a length, of, say, 150 to

200 years for the period represented in these works.

Secondly
,

the political geography of the country

includes besides the * three monarchies ’ of the south, a

number of minor principalities ruled over by petty

warrior chieftains, vying with one another in the arts of

war and peace. Thirdly, the references frequently made

to ports, ships and merchandise including foreign

imports and exports remind us strongly of the notices of

South India by the classical geographers and historians

of the early years of the Christian era. The common
references to ports like Musiri, Korkai and Tondi, to

mention only a few, and articles like pepper, wine and

silk cloth arc too obvious to be missed. Lastly, the

style and diction of these works undoubtedly bear close

affinities to those of the Silappadik&ram and the Marti-

mtkalai and are much nearer to these in point of time

than to the hymns of the TiruvSla^am or the Tlvaram

and the two sets of works cannot belong to the same age

but must be assigned to different periods which maybe
separated by centuries. This consideration gains in

strength from the state of religious life which is reflected

in the SilappadikKram on the one hand and the devotional

• Pertiapa II is worth staling tfcai col much importance should he

attach'd *.o th« grouping of time ncthologico into HUultrAai and

Podint#tll*uko*** especially as the second ol tbeM groups teems to take

In sevarol late and ucautbeoticated vorfrs. See lo this connection V. Veo-

kayya 00 til* NOIaOlyar and the Mcttaryar In the A. S. J., 1905-6, p. ITS n.
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hymns on the other. We have only to recall the

enumeration of the temples in Puhar (canto 5), the

y?ffuvavari<canto 1 a) and the Aycciyar Kuravai (canto

17) in the Sitappadikzimm 1 and contrast these with the

fervid devotion to 3iva and to Vigriu coupled with an

equally fervid hatred of the heretic sects of Buddhism
and Jainism that mark the sectarian hymns of the

Tiihram and the TiruvSymali, and we at once realize

that there is no difficulty involved in assuming an
interval of some centuries between the two age9

; on
the other hand such an assumption seems to be forced

on us by other considerations like the absence of any

reference to the Pallavas in the 3angam works. It will

now be clear that there is a strong prima facie case for

accepting the chronological indications of the Gajab&hu

synchronism and referring the ^angam works to the

early centuries of the Christian era. And this arrange-

ment could not be shaken except by arguments of

equal cogency which do not conflict with the general

probabilites of South Indian history. 2

1 TBo Manimttalai la strongly tinged with Buddhism but dees not

appear to contain anything: oocHioting wit6 tbs indications given by the

SUaMadtorum. This work has teen ttodlsd In its historical settlag In a

meat monograph by Dr. S. K. Alyangir.

I have made the discussion of this vexed quwtioc quite general and

based It on broad considerable « in order to avoid getting lost In mints;®.

Those who wish to pursue, tbe controversy Id more detail must go to

Dr. S. K. Atyangir, Begtmimgs, pp. 161-240 aod (f and his AniUnl

MU: K. G. Sankara, Q. J. St. S„ vcl. rill, pp. N40; X. G. State

Alyar, same. vol. svi. pp. 1«3 fi and on tfce other side L. D. Swaralkkanmi

Pi Hal, Indian £fibe*urts, vol. i and Mr. K. V. S. Alyar. Antwit Dtkhatt,

pp. 91 If. aod tbe references given by these writers. Pandit VI. Haghtvn

Aiyangir’s arguoects ior a Sith century are refuted In detail by V£r.

K. Srinivasa Pillal InOr a^BaylSc** of tfce Pandit and A* Tamil,

vol. XV, pp. 3—24) There te little to be said in favonr 0! Mr. T. O.

Aravarouttan’a e3brt to explain one unknown by another In hie

Essay on ’ Tbe Kflveri. ManJibsris and the Saogaai Age '. It is

perhaps not possible with oar preaent knowledge to explain the nfareocea to
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We shall now briefly review some of the considera-

tions which have been held to militate against this view.

The late Diwan Bahadur L. D. Swamikkannu Pillai said

in his Ivdian Ephemeris
,
vol. i, ' Portions of the Pari-

ffiufal anthology which deal with developments of f>aivism

and Vaijnavism seem to be more recent than the first

century A.D. if we arc to follow Dr. Bhandarkar and

other eminent authorities
' (p. 105). Again, Kanaka-

sabhai’s work would have to be renamed ‘ Tht Tamils

120a Years Ago ' These somewhat overdrawn pictures

of the state of civilization in South India 1S00 years

ago will have to be revised in the light of our present day
knowledge of epigraphy and chronology', aud the scenes

of the Madura fsangam will have to be transferred from

the first century A.D. to the seventh ar.d the early part of

the eighth century A.D., the period which witnessed along

with the decay of Buddhism, the rise of the fsaivitc

and Vaispavite teachers, TirugnSnasambandar, Sankara-

c&rya, NammSivir, etc.' Incidentally this rearrangement

will explain the Tamil literary tradition which ascribes

the Jlvakaiintamani to the same age as Other Jhangam

works (p. 469). Lastly, the Ka^aki legend may be as

old as Gajabahu I in Ceylon, but not older than the

seventh or sixth century in South India. The contem-

poraneity of the kings mentioned in the Silappadi-

k&ram is very doubtful as the figures of Karikala and

-.Oe flgtUl with tu« Aryans of the north ol KaritrflU (Soa., canto. 5, 1!,

&a-tl0) and of oeeguduva (cantM 26- B) ;
Dr. S K. AlyanKSt (Aug-natan

Age) rappoia* that the lontherj *ngi he.pod the Sauvihana mlec
Gajtamlputrn 8nt«'«aral in repulsing the Sains—bnt this assumption decs

not net OC ranch tclid evidence and decs not explain all tbo references in the
epla. It Is al*o worth 10ting that the PcmndCvtaSr of the frangom Is aa
enrltej poet dIHeient rrom the fireft/r ol Totlarertnfla NanfiipOta. Sec
Veokayyn in A. R. P.„ iWT, pp. 51-Sand Na{rUuU «d. Narayanaswaml
Aiyar, introduction, p, 5i ; co-tfra X. V. S. Aiyar, op. eU., pp. &i~5;
and Dabreuil, TKt 1'iiiavts, p. S3.
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Nedunjeliyan are shadowy whereas ^enguttuvan is the

one bold figure. * The fiction of writing a romantic

poem under the pen-name Ilangd-Adikal was cleverly

conceived ’ (459-60, n.).

That we read the history of religious faith in South

India differently from Mr. Swamikkannu Pillai has been

already indicated. It is not possible to see how that

distinguished chronologist claims the support cf ' Dr.

Bhandarkar and other eminent authorities ’ for his view

of ^aivism and Vaijnavism in the Paripudal as on

the one hand he has not given any indications that would

enable U3 to test the statement, and on the other, Dr.

Bhandarkar's work is full of the sense of the difficulties

of marking exact chronological limits in the history of

religions in India and leaves many points studiedly vague.

At any rate the present writer is constrained to confess

his inability to sec Mr. Pillai’s meaning and rest content

with the remark that arguments which resolve them-

selves into differences of opinion cannot, with profit,

be pursued far. He may however quote Bhandarkar and

say ' there is nothing to show that Vaijpavism had

not penetrated to the Tamil country earlier i.e., about the

first century ' (p. 50). There is indeed a tradition which

ascribes the Jlvabacwiamani to a Sangam but this very

tradition seems to distinguish this 3angam from Che

earlier one and refer it to Poyyamoli Pulavar. 1 That in

a work of his brother we see more oi ^engjjtuvaa than

of the two other monarchs who were his contemporaries

in the Tamil iand is only to be expected and does not

need any special explanation
;
much less does it warrant

the theory that Ilang5-A$igal is a fictitious pen-name.

Lastly, when Mr. Pillai concedes that the Kai?$aki

1 8** M. K*gti&ra Aiyaagfc, on 1 P©yyimollppnlftv*r
1

la So* Tamil .

ol. v, pp.
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legend may be as old as Gajabahu I in Ceylon he

virtually gives away his case
;

for the ' Kappalci legend ’

was distinctly of South Indian, not of Ceylonese, origin.

It now remains to see if our present-day knowledge

of chronology and epigraphy throws any new light on the

age of the £angam ;
or even if it renders the early

centnries of the Christian era an improbable period for it.

The astronomical data in the text of the Sitap'wdiknfam

have been held insufficient by many scholars for die

purpose of calculating correctly the date of the events

mentioned therein, and Mr. Swatnikkannu Pillai’s efforts

to eke out the text by doubtful particulars from the

commentary cannot be held to be satisfactory, 1 and his

result has not been generally accepted. And there is no

reason to think that the mention of a week day in a work

must mean that it is later than A.l). 400 as has been main-

tained by those who advocate a late date for the

padik'Sram ar.d quote Fleet in their support. This has

been made sufficiently clear by other writers who suggest

a Chaldean origin for the Indian system. A recent writer

has remarked2 that ' the Hindu names (of week days) are

the exact equivalents ol theRoman names which came into

use in the West about the beginning of the Christian

era
' and we know that there was active intercourse

between the Early Empire and South India at the time.

We now come to the epigraphical evidence on the

matter. The iacts are

—

(1) The Vcjvikku^i grant mentions Palyaga Mudu-
kudumi Peruvajudi as the original donor of Velvikkildi

;

(2) This gift was enjoyed by the donee and his

descendants for long (ntfa bhukli) before the Kalabhra

* Sob In tflls particular tlN to ct. tit in Dr. S. K. Al/eusSr's
BtgHmtng,.

* G.R_ Kayo. Hindu Ailtcnotxy ( Memoir No. 18 o( Arch. Department),
p.36.
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interregnum at the end o£ which came the Pindya

restoration under Ka^ungon;

(3) Kadungon's grandson is called Silai-ttadakkai

Kkolai-lfkalirru Celiyan Vinavan ^engor-Cendsu

;

(4) The larger loinnamanur plates begin the genea-

logy with Arikesari Parankusa, evidently the king

mentioned next to Sfindan in the VSjvikkudi grant, and

refer to the battle oi Talaiyalanganam, the translation of

the Bharalam and the establishment of the Sangam as

among the achievements of the early PSndyas whose

names arc not given.

In some discussions the following assumptions have

been quietly made, though there is nothing in the

epigraphs themselves to support any of them 1 and some

ot them are even opposed to indications in the records

—

(a) Mudnkndumi ruled immediately beiorc the Kalabhra

interregnum;
(
4) the name of Kadungon's grandson is

Celiyan
;

(c) this ^cjiyan must be the same as the

famous Talaiyalanginattu Nedunjcliyan of Sangam fame

especially because the ^innamanur plates which begin

the genealogy immediately after this Seliyan refer to

Talaiyilanginam as among the past glories of the

Pandyas. But Mudukudumi could not have reigned

immediately before the Kajabhra occupation, for if he did

so, a man speaking centuries afterwards could not say

that his gift was enjoyed for long before the foreign

inroad. And the name of Kadungon's grandson is not

Celiyan, which is only a common name for the PSndyss,

and occurs here in the midst of an ornate introduction

* S* T. A. CruoInntJia Rao la Sen Tamil, vol. vl. pp. MO B sad S.V.S.

Alyarln Aicount DcUan, p. Ill and the I. A., vol. it, pp. 324 B. Unlaat

I «m much mistaken, Mr. Alyar bee* the queatlca at p. 316. para 2 of

/- A., vcJ *1, and (Imply aisamee what ha has really get to prove, rt. that

the victor of NdvSl u*e eon of the victor of Talatyitaagineia. Seealao

Krlehna Saetrt lo B, /., vol. xvll, p. 397. contra Veckayya la Tic Tamilian

Antijuary, No. 3, pp, vi and vll.
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to the king’s real name, §endan which seems to be

confirmed by the genealogy o: the smaller 3innamanur

plates which begins with Jayantavarman. Moreover it

must be explained why, if this £eliyan loendait as he is

called by the epigraphists was the victor of Talaiyalan-

ganam, a battle so famous in literature as to lend a prefix

to the name of its hero, that historic fight is ‘not

mentioned in the Vftlvilckudi grant which gives a long

account of the achievements of the kings it names. It

thus seems clear that the mention of Muduku^umi and
TalaiyalangSnam in these epigraphs confirms in some
measure the particulars we gather from Ssangam literature,

and that it throws no new light on the age of the

3angam. If anything, the reference to the long interval

between Muduku^umi and the Kalabhra occupation,

and the reckoning of the £angam and the translation of

the Bharatam together with Talaiyalanganam among the

legendary achievements which constituted the heirloom

of the family, may lead an unbiassed student to the

conclusion that these belong to an age altogether

removed in the past from the kings whose history is

recorded in these epigraphs.

We are therefore bound to assume,’ until much
stronger proof to the contrary is forthcoming than has

been put forward so far, that the Sangam age lies in the

early centuries of the Christian era and we shall do so in

the following chapter which attempts a reconstruction of

the age in so far as it relates to the P&ndyan kingdom.

• Tbla andakm bM hew accepted by datloiculWcd writers like

V. A. Smith, Serif History, VV- d7!-? and a. « at p. 437
;
asd Sir Ctiarlse

Billot. Hinduism and BnddMsm, vol. ii, p. 21* :
' Meat Tamil tcbolets ir*

a«T»d in refecriag the oldest Tamil 1Heratare to the firs! three centuries of

our era end l tee coining improbable la this,' HuUsacQ’a objfctiocs to this

dste. SJJ., vol. li, p. 3*8, are too general and ItnpmiiociKio to need
separate dltcntaloo.



CHAPTER III

THE PSNDYAN KINGDOM IN THE SANGAM AGE

THE normal extent of the Pindyan kingdom in the

Sanghm Age corresponded to the modern districts of

Tinnevclly, Ramnad and Madura, with the southern

Vellar for its northern boundary. About twenty names

of Pindyan kings and princes can be gathered from the

Sangam works, but it is at present almost impossible to

determine their order. Some attempts have been made

to work out a continuous political history for this period,

the most considerable of them being that of Mr.

Kanakasabhai. But there is no doubt that an account

like that goes far beyond what the evidence can sustain.

We must rest content with gathering the chief facts

known about the more important kings and simply nar-

rating them as interesting but isolated events whose exact

inter-relation cannot yet be determined. It has been in-

dicated already that none of the kings of the Sangam,

except one who is mentioned in the Velvikkudi grant as

having ruled long before the Kalabhra interregnum, can

be identified in the copper plates of the Pandyas of the

First Empire. Nor can the attempt to determine the

date of NakkTrar (a younger contemporary of the

Pandyan hero of Talaiyalanganam), by counting ten

generations backward from the date of the king celebra-

ted in the illustrative stanzas of the Iraiyan&rakap-

porulurai be considered satisfactory .
1

* See/. A., null, pp. IfO-S
;
alio Dr S. K. AlyanjjSr, Btiinningi,

ch rl. He dii-iturnUhra t»o layers in the commentary La Its modem form.

The refereec« to pp. 125 and 191 of Mr. C. W. DfaMdvam PUIal's edition

by Dr. S. K. Alyangilr (at p. 2») Is not #uy to follow.

*
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The Maduraikkanji refers to two kings as the prede.

cessors of the Nedunjeliyan of Talaiyilanganam viz., a

Nediy5u (1. 61) identified with Vadimbalamba Ninfavan

by the famous annotator Nactinirkkiniyar and a Palsalai

Mudukudumi (1. 759) no doubt the same as the first king

of the Velvikkudi grant. It is not possible to decide

the distance in time between these two kings or between

these and the Nedunjeliyan of the Silappadika.ram known

as Ariyappadaikadanda on the one hand and the other

Nedunjeliyan who is the hero of die Talaiyilanganam

fight and of the Maduraikkanji, as perhaps also of the

Nedunalva^ai. We proceed to note the outstanding

facts about each of these kings recorded in the litera-

ture of the age.

The king referred to as Nediyon or Vadimbalamba

Ninravan is an almost mythical figure whose achieve-

ments find a place in the 1 Sacred Sports ' of Madura
,

1

and also among the traditional achievements of the

Pandyan kings mentioned in general terms in the

Velvikkudi and ^innamanur plates. Mudukudumi
Peruvaludi is a more tangible figure who is praised by

three poets in live short poems. 2 One of them (
Puram 1 2)

refers to his foreign conquests as the basis of his libera-

lity, and another by the same poet
(
Puram 15)

contains a shocking description of the way he treated

conquered territory ploughing it with white-mouthed asses

and refers to the many big sacrifices he performed in his

day. Another poem (Puram 6) contains a blessing cou-

pled with extravagant hero-worship which claims all India

as the territory ruled by this king. The king who ruled

in Madura at the time of the story of the Silappadikuram

‘ Sea NamM'a So. 21.

• AVt'imai)*-, Puram 9, 12, 15
;
tfttumtdUyoU&n&r, P*<am £4 and

Ka*i*qtr: Purtmi.
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was a Nedunjeliyan distinguished by the epithet

Ariyappadiika^anda' for reasons that cannot now be

traced. He is said to have died ot a broken heart when
the innocence of Kovalan was proved to him by Kaooaki

beyond all possibility of doubt. There is a short poem
(Puram 183) ascribed to him which puts learning above

birth and caste. His viceroy at Korkai and pernaps his

sou and successor was another aeliyan, called Verp Vfp
celiyan or Ijanjeliyan, who wreaked terrible vengeance

on the goldsmiths by sacrificing a thousand of them in

one day to appease the great goddess who had been

Kapgaki.* This occurrence which scents to be historical

in substance must be ascribed to about the time of

Gajabahu I of Ceylon, somewhere in the second century

A.l). It seems probable that the only other figure that

stands out boldly from the rest, the victor of Talaiyalan-

ganam, 3 was later than the rulers mentioned in the

SUappadiAxrant. He came to the throne as a youth and

early in his reign proved more than equal to a hostile

combination o' his two neighbouring monarchs aided by
five minor chiefs. The decisive engagement took place

at TalaiyalangSuani which has been, with great plausi-

bility, identified with a village ot almost the same name,

Talai-Alam-Ka^u, eight miles north-west of Tiruvilur,

1 St- eaa of SfadaraMUOpiatH, Kuttarxi. U 14-1°.

* SUappuliMrem, canto 27, It 127 S.

• Tboro ar« Qumcroua ratttoaco* to this kiag and it will be well to

brx$r them together hci«, SfoHftJ&aBr la Pngam 23. 25. 371 ; MaiAkuartr
K4L- in same No». 76 to 70 all referring to tfeo victory c4 tho roign and
No. 76 giving blM tfco alternative name of tU kleg PatfurBpntpiiudlyAn

;

Kn^apclnviyanir in Pvpim lA and ifr; Parapar la AktM lid, 162 acd

Kuguntogai 3513
;
Nakkirar in Aten 36, 253 and 2&*

;
iUo Warrip ai 35S and

perhaps Nei*ndv&fAi :n the PaU*fiW(u
;
MadonukkupaAkAyaair ;s Aham

333
;
Mangel Kilar. Pmgem 24, 2d, 37 2 and acove nil the tfadaraikiamji of

Maagud- Maroca: ; Purz ui 72 is ascribed to the king himself and an ex*

celJtnt pftoo Nafi'ipas 337 and Aten 175 may or may not be coatera*

pomry ratoeocta.
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in the Tanjore District. 1 There exists a simple poem

of great force and beauty (Pupam 72) in which the young

king swears an oath of heroism and victory in the ensu-

ing fight which he appears to have amply fulfilled. It

seems that his enemies took the offensive, greatly under-

rating the strength of the youthful ruler and hoping for

an easy partition of his territory among themselves.*

Ncdunjcliyan had to begin his fights almost at Lhe gates

of Madura {Aham 1 16) and pursue his foes up to the

scene of the decisive engagement in the Tanjore District.

It must have been in this campaign that Mandaram Cheral

Irumporai, the son of the Chera King of the Elephant-look

must have been captured alive, as is sccu from Puram 17,

in literal fulfilment o: N'edunjeliyan's vow referred to

above (Puram 72). After thus surmounting his initial

difficulties in the defensive war that was forced on him

by his jealous and aggressive neighbours, Nedunjeliyau

appears to have taken the offensive in his turn and won
substantial successes against his ioes. Two separate

campaigns seem to be mentioned, one against the Kongu
chief, an Adigan, the chiei event of the war being an

engagement in a place somewhere near Uraiyur;* and

another agains: the Nidur chieftain Ewi which resulted

in the annexation to the Pandyan kingdom of the

Milalaikkurram and the Mutturrukkurram, apparently

territories in the modern district of Tanjore.4 That this

‘ P. Scadurwa Pill*!, Hairat Ckrx'Ua* ColUii M*t*n*e, vol. ix, p. J17.

* Pupam 1% 11. 5-6 aunSj) JVuj, Oectir̂ .^10

GudSpac.'

* The pUoe is referred 10 as ansMui^ospV {/(upuilopai

S3. Pandit R. RA*ta*v* Aiyanfit calls it the hai-Ue of

Attain*[n, Introd., p. 4B. Sw a!ao Atom 83.
* Puram 21, ASam 266 . Perhaps Mutlifputts rr/im was tokos not

(tom K.vl but o)xt» one tin—Pupa*! 21. 11. 20-23. It iboold ho notfd

however that Ewi !a called ia tbit peers urCorr and that MottBpi Is said
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Jang was a follower of Brahmicical Hinduism is clear from

the reference to a vedic sacrifice performed by him with

the assistance of Brahmins learned in the Vedas. Him-

self evidently a poet of no small merit, this king appears

to havfe been also a great patron of the poets and is cele-

brated in the songs of many of them including Mangudi

Marudan, Nakklrar and his father, Parapar and Kalladanar.

The other Pandyas of this period may uow be

more briefly noticed. Some of them may have been only

members of the royal family who never ruled as kings

—

for example, Ilampcruvaludi who died in the sea, the

author of Paripodal No. 15, Puram 182 and Narrauu

55 and 56 ;
Nambi Ne^unjeliyan {Pufam 239) ;

Pandyan

Nalvaludi, the author of Paripodal 12; Cittiramadattu

Tunjiya Nanmaran {Puram 59) and others.' Pandyan

Afivudai Nambi, suitably to his name, figures as

the author of several wise little poems 3 and is the

object of a beautiful address by the poet PiSirandaiyar

(Pupam 184) on the economy of moderation in taxation.

Another king who is glorified by renowned poets like

lo h»T* belonged to Mr. X. V. S. Alyir'i guemea

abont You Cowan*'* Afa/atOl* Mag the saoe u
(Ancient Dei*sn, pp. 1X5-229 are uot warranted by literary sad epigraphic

evidence. Aad at page 120 bo sorely circs a mcoj lead orher he says
• tail division covered a large area lurronnding Madura.’

1 For the sake ot completer,wn, those omitted is the teat may oe acted

down bare.

(1) Andorraakaa Knruvaludi, author ot K*znnU>eai 345 aadAtm 140

and 228.

(2) Pandyan Pocnaduraudin Kuruniciil 270.

(3) „ SUtaimlfan „ 2i5.

(4) „ MuJatCramoran A/affinal KtS (refers to ZuRavun) and

(5) „ Maron Valads
;
sothor of A'ayMarW #? and Ml.

(6) „ VeJJIyanibaUrtn Tnnjlya Peravolud), Pugmu 58.

(7) Karuugalojvljperum Payor V^odi, Pu[*mX
(8) Pandyan Klran Sittan, Ps[om 178.

(9) KadaltlroKu TonJIya Mlran Valodi, Pupm 51 and 52.

• Kugm 230, Nazfinal 15, /V,am 18S, Akmn 28.
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Nakklrar
(
Puram 55-57) earned for himself the un-

enviable distinction of being pilloried in song by two

poets (Puram 196, 198) for his illiberality and his name
was Tlavandikaippajjittunjiya Nanmaran. We do not

know how the censure was provoked and how fair it was

justified. Famous as the contemporary of the author of

the Tirukkural
,
Ugrapperuvaludi proved the strength of

his arm by subduing the chieitain of Kanapper (Kalaiyar-

koil) who had entrenched himself behind a strong fortress

in the place. 1 He was a poet himself and is said in

tradition to have caused the anthology of the AhananBrv

to be made. This king has been sometimes identified,

not on quite convincing grounds, with the Nedunjeliyan

who expiated on his throne the murder of Kovalan.3

The last king we shall notice in this necessarily dis-

connected sketch will be Bhutapp&ndiyan who took

Ollaiyiir and whose queen is well known by her song

on the occasion of her fait.3 We know little about

this king except from his own compositions (Puram 71,

246, 247 and Aham 25) and these present him as a

loving husband who was lucky in the company of his

cultured wife and dreaded separation from her, and a

prince who valued his friends more than is the rule with

princes.

The period of these ‘numerous kings' with their

' clumsy names and titles', as Smith found it, is well

portrayed in the literature of the age. A careful study of

'Putam SI, 357 and the piec« by ticking hi=s*if via., AtemX,
Narruvii S3 and Tiruva/lutmmOJt* i.

* Of. S. K. Aiyaagir, The Auguilm Age of Tamil Literature ia AnCint

Ma, pp 3SJ-6.

• Puram 2*6

;

ice olio P*fam 247. referring lo same. Pandit R. Ragtara

AiyacgSr. St* Tamil, vo). >1, p. 9M point* out that Bhdta PSadyeo may be

takoa to be Ulcr than Ne^unjeiiyac of 'l'alalyfilaugiaaa. ula refer* to

Tlliyan who waa beaten ia tint Iccioai battle.
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this literature does not however support the view that * the

Tamils had developed an advanced civilization of their

own, wholly independent of Northern India \ 1 Already the

three nprthcm religions of Brahminism, Buddhism and

Jainism have made their influence felt, and the general

conditions of cultured life appear perceptibly Aryanized.

Brahmins like Buddhist and Jaina ascetics have come

to occupy a distinct place in the social and religious life

of the country and the pre-Aryan elements forced into

the background .
3 We have already noticed the early

performance of vedic sacrifices by Pandyac kings. On
the other hand it is possible that un-Aryan cults attained

in Dravidian lands fuller and more independent develop-

ment or survived in greater force than in the other parts

of India more thoroughly colonized by the Aryans.

And the line of this development can only be guessed

by its survival in some parts, if not the whole, of what

is known as PoruUlakkanam
,
and in references like the

Vilan Afal in the Timmuruiayruppadai of Nalcklrar

and the worship of the Vettuvar described so graphically

in canto ra of the Silappadik&ram. It is remarkable

how even in these references to manifestly pre-Aryan

deities we are able to trace their progress towards

securing good places for themselves in the pantheon of

Hinduism. Thus in the Ve/fuva-van we see Korravai

described as consort of £iva and the incarnation of

« V. A. Smith. Early History, p. 457. Italics ourv Hta reference to M.

Srinivasa Aryangir atd even Kanaiaaabhai So not tecoi to topped him

to the whole length ho leta-b!nm!t go.

KnnakuaBha! (p. 56 Of hi* Ttmilt) seems to have exaggerated the

esduslvcceu and the fewness of the Bralimlna in South ladla In then# d*ji.

Ru*t com(orisons bang ImpoetlNe, only general impressions con he

recorded and I am unable to Me that tha Brahmins were less numerous

thoo ( proportwuately to the population) or more eaclodve than In recent

tinea.
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Lak?mi. And Murugan the son of Korravai, is des-

cribed as the son of six mothers, the captain of the

forces of the gods, and the wealth of the Brahmins.'

Again a poem
(
No. 55 ) in the PuranfinBru contains a

beautiful reference to the story of the burning of the

Tripura by 3iva and to the shrine_of Subrahmapya

in fsendil (Tiruccendur)
;
and the Ayceiyarkuravai in

the £UappadUotram contains songs which embody

the whole cycles of Rama and Krsna legends in

terms which leave no room for doubt about the

general prevalence of the mythology of Brahminical

Hinduism in the Tamil land in those days. It has

been suggested that stories like those of Kanriappar,

Chandesvarar and Karaikkal Ammai may be considered

to contain traces of pre- Aryan religious customs. It

may be so. And the Silapfxuiiknram and the Marti

-

tn/ka'ai prove unmistakably the prevalence of Jainism

and Buddhism side by side with the other cults and this

indication receives confirmation, as has already been

pointed out, from the early monuments of the Tamil

land.

The iorrn of government was, of course, monarchy.

It is not possible to understand the exact import of the

1 Gve great KuUis

'

and ' eight great Ayams ' which are

often referred to as part of the king’s paraphernalia on

ceremonial occasions. 3 These institutions seem to have

been common to the three monarchies of the Tamil land

and commentators differ as to their significance. The
older annotation makes the five Ku[us consist of the

people (u>.r*«B/a), priests (utrruurr), physicians

J 8oe TtrumHntnrtupptoJai, 11. 756-65 ; and Kmja Kuravai In canto M
ol tin SilappaJiiarw

* So* lodes and <rwr?u/ru& in Pandit SwilmirJuh*

Alvars editions of tto Silappadiktram and the
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(ui®,*,*^), astrologers (i?iBp/sr) and ministers

while a later gloss adds commanders,

messengers and spies to the ministers and priests

(ijQrjQpr) to make the five groups. Likewise there

arc two 'explanations given at the • eight Ayams '
; the

earlier one makes them groups of attendants on the

iirig's person like perfumers, dressing boys, etc. ; a
later account names more important groups of persons

among whom are included the people of the capital city

(*«r«5(ri^r) and the leaders or the elephant corps and
of the cavalry. One should like to know more about

these apparently ceremonial groups of attendants, officials

and non-officials, before one accepts Mr. Kar.akasabhai’s

statement that * the council of "representatives safe-

guarded the rights and privileges of the people It

is well known that the ideals of monarchy laid down in

the Kuralare of a very high order, and these seem to have

been constantly pressed on the monarch’s attention by

the numerous poets of the laud in the age we are dealing

with. Thus one poet ( Puram 184) vividly contrasts the

effects of moderate taxes which replenish the royal

treasury periodically and make the king popular with

those of oppressive exactions which impoverish the

country and render the king unpopular; and illustrates

his meaning by the difference in the cast of feeding an

elephant from a barn and of letting him roam freely

over fields ripe for the harvest. Another (Puram 55)

stresses the need for impartiality in the king’s justice,

and valour, grace and liberality in his conduct in terms

that deserve to be quoted in the original.

S*e nu Tamili, p. 109.
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jjjfD&tfi (tf/epQp urSa Gacpp

co/fcgjW, itua/rord Qacrt2att-/rjp

iSpOaaaa (JMB 0<¥.r«Wtrj5;

$$<r\3p ptbea SojijSp e>.\r«*f«*><fliu*

fd&* 60aJ«- pail

G

iiqq &triujpui

eirarp ptfrsv tuarauoa/ 'i/irajji

(y>tni_ an UxS
StQ aixfflti QllQ*fi0>*.

It is more interesting to notice the reference in the

Silappadikaram (canto 1 7, 1. 7) to the supply of ghl to

the king's household in Madera in terms which remind

us of Mcgasthencs’ statement that one village should

each day bring to the treasury the royal tribute, which

was apparently a tribute in kind, consisting of provisions

for the daily consumption of the royal household.

Social life especially in cities like Madura had attain-

ed a high degree of refinement as could be seen from the

literature of the age. It may be noted in passing that

this literature was not always the work of poets who

pursued poetry for its own sake. Minstrelsy was a

profession, and the roving bards of the time were often

not easy to satisfy, and sometimes exceedingly sensitive.

We have already noted instances of princes penalized

by the scarcely veiled imprecations of poets who felt

they had not been hospitably treated. A song in the

/'uranaiBpu contains a rather humble description of these

organized bands of mendicants - some of them poets of

real merit, some of them musicians with all kinds of quaint

instruments, who moved about, with bands of female

singers and dancers, from one little fortress to another,

where their advent formed one of the few distractions

of life for the chieftain, alternating with his hunting
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expeditions and warlike raids. * These chieftains were
not always models of courtesy or liberality, and some
of them must have deserved the censures they provoked.

The MaduraikkAnji which is a long poem of nearly

800 lines contain many little pen-pictures of great interest

to the student of the social life of the age. We cannot
do more Ilian draw attention to a few of these here. The
descriptions of fights and fortifications (e.g. 11. 64-7) show
evidence of a fairly advanced stage in the art of warfare.

It is interesting that the Parathavar are mentioned as

specially noted for their heroism in war (11. 139-144) and
they perhaps supplied good recruits to Nedunjeliyan's

forces. The account given of the port of f>iliyur (in 11.

75-88) and its commercial activity strongly reminds

us of similar accounts in the Peviplus and of the mention

of Yavana guards in the fortress of Madura in the

&ilappadikdram and the frequent references to the use of

imported foreign wines by kings and chieftains.1 Korkai

is referred to as the centre of pearl fishing (II. 131-8).

The long description of Madura with her ditch, walls

and gateways, her crowded bazaars more than usually

busy on a festival day, her temples and her debating halls

defies reproduction and is best enjoyed in the original.

Courtesans played an important part in social life and

were then, as in later days, the custodians of the arts of

music and dancing (11. 570-83)- But family life is also

depicted at its best in a tender sketch of the daily routine

of matronly duties which shows few traits that cannot be

recognized in family life at the present day. And the

contrast between the gay and voluptuous courtesan and

the faithful and loving wife cannot be better drawn than

« Par*" *7 ead Selections from G. U, Pope Ic Tam. An!., I, 6, p. &.

Vavon.i la ttlcppidiiarwi, *lv, II. 6ft-7 wllh wblci cl. AfulUltHUu,

II. 5J-66 ;
lot foreign wines see Puram 58, 11. 18-21.
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in the portraiture o£ MSdhavi and Kaypaki in the

Jsiiappadikaram. Some women were also known as

poets while others followed a life of religious seclusion.

Brahmins chanted the Vedas early in the morning and

the musicians practised on their favourite instruments

much as they do now.

There is no doubt that many of these pictures«arc

drawn by the poets of the age in obedience to literary

convention ; but such convention must have been reared

on a fairly solid foundation in the facts of contemporary

life. In this brief sketch, our attention has been given

mainly to a part of this literature that can be definitely

referred to the Pdndya country. But the unity of Tamil

life in the three kingdoms and the many principalities

can only be realized by a more extensive study which

cannot be undertaker, here. 1

There appears to be no means a: present of fixing

the chronology of the iaangam age more exactly than we

have sought to do so far. We are in the dark as to

when and how the period came to a close. The data

that have been gathered together from the 3angam

literature may, one may venture to suggest, carry us to

about the middle of the third century A.D. or perhaps a

little later. When next the curtain rises, it is on a scene

that belongs to the middle or even the er.d of the sixth

century A.I). We thus seem to have in between these

two periods, a veritable dark age of about three centuries

of which we know nothing at present. Even the

contemporary Pallava history of the age, into which

we get some glimpses from various sources, seems

to throw little light on the history of the extreme south.

* Still fro Saw sketch a that cf KacnkotaObal, 7'*t Tamils, ch. lx, bat it

is high time that another account abich wilS Voep more In touch with the

sources of oar iuforrsntloa is attunpteri Thor* is scope tor a gOOC mono-

graph on the subject.



CHAPTER IV

TEB TRANSITION TO THB FIRST EMPIRE.

THE KALABHRAS

WE have no information as to tne exact steps by which

the transition was brought about from the conditions

reflected in the 3angam literature to those o: the Age
of the First Empire, as we propose to call it,—an age

comprising roughly three centuries from, say, the begin-

ning of the seventh century to the beginning of the

tenth. And the great danger at this point of the story is

the temptation to make hasty reconstructions by piecing

together fragments from literature and epigraphy which

at the first blush seem to have a connection with one

another, but on closer scrutiny fail to support the super-

structure they have been made to bear. Great impediments

to a proper undersanding of the records result some-

times from chance suggestions thrown out by authori-

tative scholars which are often repeated by their followers

without the reservations with which they were originally

given and occasionally even palpable errors are handed

down as gospel. 1 In the present account no attempt will

* The brilliant eplgrapfclm. Mr. Vukayya. did much gcod work on tfca

Plcdyjj. Ke always stated hi* result* with caution. When ha wrote, soma
mistakes were unavoidable is the trad;' and Interpretabon ot eld records
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be made to carry the story beyond what is exactly

warranted by the state of our sources and the distinction

will be carefully maintained between facts as such and

subjective impressions. If in consequence wp get an

account which is discontinuous, that is unfortunately a

result which in the present state of our knowledge

cannot be helped.

which be boadied (or th« tin*. Urn*. But bis shccmsois make a mistake

whoa they (all :o test iris results Indepandetilly ice tbsm&oivoe befor#accept-

ingthem as establiihed (net*. But (1) Yr. Veoksyya must In furao tnaasuro

bo held responsible (or starting tbs habit ot cot-fating dlfterect kings with

slmEar names. Thus be Mid, ’ Tbs iiamw NcdumSrou. Ncduajcllynn and

Nejuniadayan are quite similar, and one la almost
l
erupted to think that

they must bav* denoted the same lr.dlridc.il and though he took care

to add ' Beyond this similarity ot the mere names we pcosess no materials

(or their Iden’.lficailon * {I.A., to!. xxn, p. 65), some of !ui snccessots

have act exercised the soma OtHtlco—eg. the ao-aH«d Seliym o( the

V«vikkt*Ji grant Pas been Idaatlftsd wUb NeduojaJIyan by Mr. K. V. S,

Alyar (see cf*p. III. above). (2) Mr. Venkayya alio misread scrue o( the

nature of tbs king*, lie called KadungOu a grandson Sellyan Sfodon

(A.A’.E., 1&J7-08, p. 51) in summarising the Tamil person of the

V*l»lkkodt grant. Again, in tint satoe summary, he called the (other

nf Panintaka by the name Temiran ; It Is strange that Mr. Krishna S.ttrl

should have followed this reading of the king’s name and perpetuated

the misrako in his edition Of the grant in A./., vol. xvLI. Tbs ktnr'*

name is only Mlfao ;
Hr ahctild be read along with tbo preceding mdo

as a compound selective to the king’s name. (Seo K. G. Sankara.

I.A., vol.il, p. 214). By a similar mistake he recognized a Tir VariMaysn

besides VarSdayan In Uic Jraiy**ar AAapPorul sur.<as and Identified the

hero celebrated ta those verses with Uls Terr-dron (AJt.E., 1917-S,

p. 57). lo this, however, Mr. Krishna Sastri mites care not tc toliow

him (/?./,, vol. xrii, p. 297). (3) lastly he committed u somewhat serious

ortcc in the collation oi the dam (nxn tbe larger Siticatnanflr and the

VilriUkndi grant* and working up tbo geueology ol the PSndyas mentioned

in these grants \AJi.B,, 1US7-8, pp. 54-55). This has been set right

tn a large measure by Mr. Krishnn Sastri giving up the consideration

which was the moot vital in Veulayya'i account oI the matter, vix.,

•that theNeCanJadayau Of the VSJrikkudi grant cannot be Identical with

bin namesake of the Madras Museum plates, but that tbe former must be

earlier than the latter
'

(see also T. A. GopinatbnRao in Set Tamil, vol.

vi. pp. 457-391. Gopinatba Kao’s genealogy at p. 1S4 of Trae. Arrk.

Stria, vol. i, is inaccurate and ititufScIeuUy documented.
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The chief records which furnish data on the genealogy

and chronology of the Pandyae of the First Empire are—

1. The Velvikkudl grant of Parantaka tfetfanjsclayan.

2. The Smaller SicnamanGr plates.

3. The Larger Sinnamanur plates of Rajesimha.

4. The Madras Museum plates of Jatilavarman.

5. The two related Anamalai stone inscriptions of

Mftranja^ayaa (453 of 19C6) and Parantaka (454 of :906),

tbo latter dated in the Kaliyuga ora and yielding a.d. 770.

6. The Aivarmalai Inscription of Varagnoa dated In

Saka 792, i.e. 870 a.d. corresponding to the eighth regnal

year of the King.

The first thing to do with these records is to settle

the genealogy of the dynasty with the aid of the copper

plate grants which give particulars enabling us to do

this and to assign these grants themselves to the respec-

tive Icings to whose reigns they belong. It has been

generally accepted that the Sanskrit portion of the

Velvikku^i grant mentions only the last four names in

the list contained in theTamil portion which extends over

seven generations and the last king Parantaka alias Jatila

of the Sanskrit part is identified with Nedunjadayan the

last king of the Tamil part and corresponding identifica-

tions made in regard to the three preceding generations-

It has also been generally accepted that this ParSntaka

Nedunjadayan of the Veivikkucjli grant is the same as

Jatila, the second king of the Sanskrit portion of the

larger Sinnamanur plates—whose name has been un-

accountably passed over in their Tamil part. But this

arrangement leads to a duplication of kings with the

same name for which there seems to be no warrant or

explanation. On the other hand, if we identify Parantaka

Nedunjadayan of the Velvikkudi grant with Varagupa
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Mahirija of the larger Sinnamanur plates, this difficulty

is avoided. And we have ample support for this course.

Parantaka is coupled with Nedunjadayan by the Vejvik.

kucji grant and with MSranjadayan i.e. 3adayan the

son of Maran by the Anamalai records f and the

Trichinopoly inscriptions (413 and 414 of 1904) of the

reign of Miranja^ayan call the king Plndyadhiraja

Varagupa.' By this identification of Parantaka Nedun-

ja^ayan with Varaguga, not only is the perplexing

duplication of Rijasimha avoided, but Varagunavarman

and Parintaka Viranarlyana become the grandsons of

Parintaka alias Varaguna Maharaja which seems quite

natural. It also seems to me—this is only a personal

impression—that the campaigns indirectly referred to in

the Ambasamudram inscription of Varaguna Maharaja*

are best ascribed to Parantaka Nedunjadayan of the

Velvikkudi grant, who according to that grant fought

and won battles on the banks of the Kaveri early in his

reign. One apparent objection to this course is found

in the chronological indications given by our records

and this has been held* to be fatal to the arrangement of

the genealogy of the Pindyas suggested here ; but we

shall see presently that the difficulty, if there is one,

is not insuperable. It may be well at this stage to give

the genealogy of the kings as fixed by the identifications

proposed hitherto.

* There cia he no dcabt that tbe lin*pN of the V«|»ikkcdi great U the

eemeu the ejcasatoT of the AaaaiaJa! temple and that consequently theio

two racorti belong to the tame Icing. Mr. VemVayye was Inclined to ascribe

the Trichinopoly record* to Varagupeveitano, the elder son of SrttoHra

SrTialUbLo, hut he iteted ao reasons for hit rlcw which he Mid “fit only

provisional. {A. R. S., IW/, p. 43, para 21.)

• Edited by Venxayya, EJ„ vo!. U. pp. 84 ff.

See Mr. K. V. S. Aiyar. Ancirnl Aethan, pp. 10S-4.
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Madras Sfussunt

(I)

Viltiikuds

£tarsi
Smalltr Larger

SinMNitrxSr Simamu&r
plain plain

(2) Mfitavaricaa
AvarJOXoknl
4.0. (

(3) Setdan
A.D. C 6-15-670

I

(4) Arikfanr!
Mi-XBrantan

A.D. r 670-710

(fi) K3cctcaya£
A.D. c 710-740

I

1. JayAStavomiAQ

1- a£5xaramiAn (6) MirAvonsan
PalWbhaajaaA Rajisimb1

1

A.a.f 740-76S

2. J&tH&varm&z (7)Jfltil*Pi;rtnt«VA

Ne4uaja()M>*A& NeCuajsdAyAc.
A.D. C

ArikE**rl 1. Arlifaarl
MUravonnin Parioku!*

JAtflA

3. RiJ

.
4. Varagtma

MahsrAiA

(4) S Sri Mitt
Sri VAlhbhA
a.d. c 315-62

(*> 6 Varagraa (It) 7 Parflntakn

Varaaa
».n.* 9K-sc 4 .0 .a

\

(II) 8 Mitavanoac
RSJatlmba II

A.D. C

Before taking up the chronology of the period for

discussion, something must be said about the smaller

^innamanur and the Madras Museum plates. These

two sets are engraved by apparently the same scribe and

this justifies the assumption that the records must be

assigned to the same reign, especially as the writing in

the smaller ^innamanur inscription is held to resemble

6
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that of the Madras Museum plates of Jatilavarman.'

But these considerations arc not as conclusive as one

would wish. It must be noticed that while the smaller

^ionamanur plates make Arikcsari the son of Jayanta-

varman, the Velvikkudi grant is not so specific in the

Tamil portion and indicates the relation between Ari-

kesari and 3endan by the vague phrase ‘ nppmiiigyj

uffiuSAfi and the Sanskrit portion

of the Velvikkudi grant gives no help here as it begins

only with Arikcsari. After some discussion, it has be-

come clear that the Madras Museum plates ol Jatila-

varman too must be ascribed to Parantaka Ne^unjatjayan

of the VSlvikkudi grant Palatographical considerations

>8*« W.tf.S., 1607, p. 52 and K. V. S. Aiyar fop. eil., pp. 103-4).

Nothing cmi tie stated finally atom the smaller Sinnaraanhr grant. The

grant la Incomplete and the taxi Is Still unpublished. It U no: known how
man? pUte* are raieaicR. Thai* i* howeror lost a pooslbility that tho Riga;

Moors to KOccftdiyan (No. 5 ol the geoeoiogy io the teat), the king who
fought at Mated Or, to which nw the engraver may be taken to ha the

RTindtatber of the eagrstor ol the Madras Museum plates. Bat there cna

bo ao doubt that Vetskayya was Jtrangely misled by vague piimograpbical

oonttdwatloes into igaorieg the probability ol tbe Identity of Seudac and
Jsyanta.

• Mr. Krishna Swirl gets <w*e th« difficulty by saying

ro=utu*soQ I am afraid xbat thtg gives no help in taterprerisg tU* Hxprwaioo

quoted which u -ol a^qintpawe, but Nor is Mr. K. G.

Sankara's snggMtloo that Anlc*ear! was tb» ion of n daughter of gfcdac
easy to accept. If, as h not unlikely, the small ct SinnamanQr platos are
earlier than the V^vikkniji grant and Wong to the relga of Raoadblia,
then their evidence must bo prvlettol to thnl ol the VB|vikkudi grant. Bnt
titer nil. It nay he that the VOvikkudl grnct itrelf a aot in con diet with the
Sinnamanfii plate. For some reason the Sanskrit part of the Velvikkudi

Riant begin* only with Ailktsari and Ike Tamil part, for the same reason,

may be taken to makes freeh start with this Mug, AMkfaari, though be -a*
the son ol the immediately preceding Sendan \EJ., voU xvll, p. «5. n. 5
and K. G. Sankara, AW., vul. B. p. 213 and Q.J.MS., vol. x, p. 178). It

may be noted in pacing that nothing has turned up to Justify Mr. Vea-
kayya’s suspicion tbat lhc kings of Ibe tonoiler SincsmaaOrand the Madras
Museum plains may no* bsloog to tha main line of the Pundyca (A. X. £.,

im. p- S5J.
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which were once held very strongly to militate against

such a view have not stood the test of further criticism.'

On the other hand, several weighty considerations can be

urged in support of the view now Liken of this grant
First several surnames of the ruling king occur in both

1 &*e A.R.E.. 1W8. ??. 50 and SS aiul H. K. Soatri In EJ.. vol. Mil.

p. 233. Mr. Veakayya said, ‘ The character* of the Sanskrit portion (of

the VHvikkuijl grant) are older than tboso of tho Madras Museum plates

ol Jafclavorman and of the two SinnananUr ones.' Again, ' the numerals
which are marked la the VElrikkiuJt grant ate very old, while the* of

the JnliUvntman plates bear a dose resemblance to tho corresponding

symbols caod In the larger Sianantacar plates.’ Mr. Krisbcn Siuul
in editing the Vc|vskkudl grant •ntneet -ttfl the difference* In the (jrnnth*

(Sanskrit) portions of the two sols of platen but a carelu! study of them

does not seem to lustily his conclusion that the Tamil portion in both tho

grant* formed the original
.

’ grants pteper la both ‘ cases, and • the

Insertion of the Grantha portion la the VJivlkkud: grant might tire been

somewhat earlier than that la the Madras Museum plates.' The only

proof for this statement that is furoiahed by Mr. Sastii is ia • the remark
that the Sanskrit portion (of the VUviklcwJI grant), Dy It! brief notice and
tbe very meagre historical material which it supplier In the form of a general

introduction, could not have teen contemporaneous with the Tamil portioa.’

As agftitift (best atatemcais it may bo pointed out: (1) a glance et the

Vqvikkwj! and Madras Museom grouts (In the plates published tn Uto

R.I. and the I. A.) duel oof support the view that the Sanskrit par.a are

later insertioaa ; (2) the difference* In the Sanskrit portion enumerated by

Mr. Sostri are not serious and may C* only doe to the facta (a) that

different scribes were employed to engrave lb* two «ss of plates and (i)

there la on interval of a. l-tcl fourteen year* between them so that in

any case the Sanskrit portion of tbe Vavlkkurji gran! will be * somewhat
eerber than that in tbe Madras Muaoum plates '

; (3) without tbe Sanskrit

port!on, tbo V*jvikkwji gran: will begin —.th OevMoirfcr and tho Madras

Museum pistes with jpnnmr&Qu, and we may take It that uo Inscriptions

could have began ao laausplclou«Iy or so abruptly
; (<) the mengreaess

of the historical particulars in tbe Sanskrit part is only tc be eipecteil

because that part was intended only to be a general introduction to ha

reed together with the Tamil portion ; it should he noted there I* cot merely

a Sanskrit introduction bat also a Sanskrit epUcgoe to the two teU of

plates
; (51 lastly, argument* from palwogrepliy are always open to doubt

and much mote no in tbe case of early South Indian palmogrnphy owing

to the scarcity of tbo records available for comparative study.

The Tamil parts ot the too arts show only a single perceptible difference

to which Mr. Krishna Sastri has called attention
;
bus this ’ need not ifcoa

that the two grant* must belong to different periods \
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the grants. Such are Pantfitavatsalan, Virapurogan,

Vikramaparagan, Parantakan, Nedunjadayan and also

^rivaran. The bivuda, Kantakanisturan of the Velvik-

kudi grant is echoed by the phrase a<rari_«* GeirpSur

fi.'ta of the Museum plates. It is extremely

unlikely that all these di9erent birudas were common to

two different kings. Secondly among the subdonee* oi

the Velvikkuiji grant is a Murti Eyinan who is specially

mentioned (1. 136). The njnapti of the Madras Museum
plates is a Dhirataran Murti Eyinan who was a mah/X-

sHmanla of the king. There is reason to think that these

two references are to the same person who may have

been, as has been suggested on the strength of the

Anamalai records, a brother of Marangari who was the

Smiti of the Velvikkudi grant and the king's utlara-

mantri when he excavated the Anamalai cave.
1 Lastly

ihe Vejvikkudi grant ascribes an important victory

against the Pallavas to Parantaka’s father Mayan, or

Miravarman Rajasimha as he is called in the Sanskrit

portion; and the Museum plates ascribe to Jatilavarman's

father Miravarman the biruda Pallavabhanjana
; and this

surely may be taken to furnish a confirmation of the

probability suggested by the two considerations, urged

above. It is thus clear that though there may be

some scope for doubt as to the place of the smaller

^innamanur plates, it may be accepted as settled

that the Madras Museum plates of Jatilavarman belong

to the reign of the same king as the Vfijvikkudi

grant.

We may now turn to the chronology of the period.

The best starting-point is furnished by the Anamalai

inscription which is dated in the year 3871 (expired) of

' s« SJ„ «*L *vil, pp. 295-6.
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the Kaliyuga era = A.D. 770.' We thus get a definite

date in the reign ol Parintaka I alias Varaguna Maharaja
(No. 7 in the table given above). 3 Another datum
which is equally definite is derived from the Aivarmalai

record (705 of 1905) which gives Saka 792 = 870 A.D. as

the eighth regnal year oi a king Varaguna who must

have come to the throne in A.D. 862-3. This Varaguna

must have been Varagunavarman (No. 9) the grandson

of Varaguna Maharaja. And this has been held to be a

serious objection to the scheme of identifications on

which we have based the genealogy of these rulers. It

has been said that 1 we have only one sovereign between

Netfunjadayan of about A.D. 770 and Varagunavarman

who ascended the throne in A.D. 862, and we are obliged

to give him a reign of nearly one hundred years which is

absurd oa the very face of it.'
3 But the situation is

nothing so absurd; the interval is exactly ninety-two years;

the Anamalai record may be ascribed to an early regnal

year of Varagupa I and the reigns of Varaguna and his

• See RJ., rol. viii, pp. 318 and 320.

• It la rather strange that Mr. T. A, Go pi untile Rao (writing sometime

is 1910-13) should ascribe this Anamok'l record to Koccdayon RapadbIrB
(No. 5 in onr lint), thegrandaan of Jarentsvarcnju

;
this H simply Itnposil-

hle because tbe Mijatigarl of the Anainalaitemple appears the O/napU of

Ibe Vdjvikkufli grant in iho filth gsnerntion after JayanUvarman (tendon).

Artec this start, he Hnds himself compelled (1) to Ignore Vtjvlkkojl

grant in the laarned discussion of the history of MBranjaJayen which

follows, (2) to oppose on pjlieogiephlcol considerations Mr. Venkayy*1*

suggestion that tbe Trlvoudroni Mnsenai inscription which he edita must be

sacriCcd to Varaguna Mahiiflja, and (3) to eater upon an Imaginary recoo-

nrrceOou of tile Ptodyaa belore J-yactavAimau :o arrive at the date of

Goicasambandar and his contemporary Ncijuitsiran in tbe middle of the

seventh century *.n. (See Trav. Art*. Serifs, voi i, pp. l»-7l- Buf tho

only proper solution seems to be to Identify Varaguna, MSranJmlayan and

Parintaka—a course which fits lu vetlb pahrogiaphy and the place of

MajAOgirt to the king's reign as indicated bythe Aneioalal and Vejvikkodi

records.

• K. V. S. Aiyar, Aaeunl DekMn. p. 103.
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successor ^rimira Srivallabha may have been exception-

ally loug yielding an average of forty-six years or a little

moie for each of the reigns. If a precedent i9 needed in

support of this position, we may turn to Prof. Dubreuil

who allows 113 years between the accession of Nandi-

varman Pallavamaila and Nandi of Tellaru separated by

only one reign, viz, that ofDantivarman. 1 There is thus

no serious chronological absurdity involved in the assump-

tions we have made regarding the identity of the kings in

these records. It may be accepted that Rijaaimha II

(No. n) the las: king in our genealogical table was the

RaiasiinhaPSndya who was defeated by Parantalca I Chola

early in the tenth century A.D.3 as this fits in well with

the chronology of the age as derived from the Aivannalai

record. If we calculate backward from the Anamaiai

record allowing, say, twenty-five years on the average for

each generation wc arrive at some date at the beginning

of the seventh century A.D. for the accession of Kadungon

£rom whom our genealogy begins. Even the end of the

sixth century may be accepted as possible. We thus

see that the epigraphs we have been discussing at such

length relate to the history of the three centuries from the

beginning of the seventh century A.D. to the beginning

of the tenth and this period we might cal! the Age of

the First Empire. The period begins with a restoration

and witnesses a rather wide cx:ension of Par.dya power

at the expense of the Pallavas who apparently had
succeeded in dispossessing the Cholas of their ancestral

dominions even before the Pflndya expansion began. It

is marked by repeated contests between the Pandyas

and the Pallavas which is carried on right through these

‘ Datw*5ll, TU Pallaisu, p. 54. Se* *l*o T. A. Gop-.a«(b« K»o.
Trav. Arc*. StrUt, vd. I, p. in. a. S.

Seo vol. II, p. 383. Wntl S-Uud vol. lii. p. 395.
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centuries with varying fortunes. It ends with the

revival of Chola power under VijayU&ya and his succes-

sors and may be said to close with the attach delivered

at the heart of the Pandyan Empire by Parantaka I, the

grandson»of VijayJllaya, who began his rule early in the

tenth century A.D. It now remains for us to narrate in

some detail the story of the age as we are able to

reconstruct it, and then bring together such particulars

about the social and political life of the period as we
can gather from the contemporary records of the age.

We shall attempt to do this presently, but, before doing

so, we must give some consideration to the vexed

question of the Kalabhra occupation of the Pandyan

country.

The Vclvilckudi grant only says (11. 39-40), 'Then

a Kali king named Kalabhran took possession of the

extensive earth driving away numberless great kings

(adhirajas) '

and tells us no more about it, although it

refers to the Kalabhras in the plural and their brave ocean-

like army (1. in). 1 Mr. Krishna Sastri is inclined to

accept the suggestion that Kali was the name of a dynasty

of kings, Kalikula; 2 but nothing is known of such a

dynasty yet and the mention of the Kalabhras in the plu-

ral in the Vfilvikkudi grant itself and elsewhere seems to

point to a military tribe rather than a dynast}1

of rulers.

We can only say that the Kalabhras overran the PSndya

country sometime after Mudukudurai's time ;
how long

after we cannot say. ' How the Pandyas were overcome

by the Ka]abhras, how long the sovereignty of the latter

lasted and how they were driven back arc points on

» The translation of 1L 33 and JO In Mr. Kilabna SMtrt'a. He seems

slightly to misunderstand -be 1- III.

• £J„ TOi.xrU, p. 333, a. 2
;
W-a, HatoscQ, EJ„ vol. xviii, p.

srbo translates Kalikula Into the people ot tbs Kali a**.
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which no information is at present forthcoming ’ (Ven-

kayya). It may however be noted that the Pallava

king Simhavi$tju who stands at the beginning of an

important line of Pallava rulers, just as Kadungon does

in the case of the Pandyas, ana whose accession has

been placed at c. A.D. 575 by Dubreuil, also claims to

have conquered the Kajabhras
;
and the date we have

arrived at for KadungSn is the beginning of the seventh

century A.D. or even the end of the sixth century. This

raises the presumption that the Kalabhra occupation was

a danger which threatened the independence of both the

Pandya and the Pallava dynasties and that these powers,

either independently or in co-operation with each other,

managed to throw off this incubus before they started

on their long careers of expansion and success which so

often brought them into collision with each other and

lasted for close upon three centuries until the newly

risen power of the Cholas of the Vijayalaya line gave

them a check at the close of the nineth and beginning

oi the tenth centuries. 1

* Mr. Vackayy* made an attempt to clear np the story of the K*|aDh>a

occupation from MOrti NJyanlr Pnraoa.ni in tha Periyafittrifttm and the

[A.R.E., 3008, p. S3). But there la noth lug In the Purina.

except the mention at a Karnataka king Of Jaino persuasion ruling

in Madura which can connect it with this age. (See K. G. Sankara,

Q.J.N.S., v<i. t, p. !7P). Mflrti. not XadacgOn, succeeds the childlid

foreign rolar lo the Putinia. Judging by results, Venkayya committed

a more wrious tnlitakeia suggesting the identity of Kafcthhra with the

ErataeiyOran, one ot the opponents ot ti e PSodyao kingIn the battlo of

TnlnlyXlwglpan'. and saying, 'It may be that NeduE'eJlyao drove ont from

the Pandya country the K»|abhrit»
'
{A.R.E.. 19*. p. S3). This has

lerlothem toideotlJy NoJuoj«llyaji with Jayautavaman, as we have teen

before. Mr. T. N. Suhraicanlea [Q.JM.S., vol. «U. pp. Wi-6) makes a

number at statements which are not easy to support from tha evidence

at onj dUpcaal. He says • Prom the analogy (in the VCIrlkkudl grant)

It appears that the Pandya line was unknown to tha world white the

Kaiabhras ruled there. Tans the evidence of the Pfriyapuragem that there

wm no Plcdya prinoe (I) left to succeed when a Kajubhra king died might
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be justified.' ' Koocndyac’s victory was alto over the Kal*bhr»«.' * The
KnUbhras are Kamasas.' Ho thinks also that the dounfall of the Ka'.a-

bbnss wsadoe to Simhavijau and not to Kadangdn and says ' Perhaps

before he had succeeded to «tUlnK tho Uad, the I'Jadyaa prlDre Kojongdn
came oat from the dork and cccuplod his aaceitral land.' Mr K. G. Sfn-

kars ingeniously suggests (/. A., vcl. 11, p. 713) that the rjprepdju

AUtnrirx A&irifaral in the V^vikknji grant mesas • countless Pandyna

through tbolr last representative ’
: hut it seems simpler to make It rater to

other nikrt brides the Piledyes, and •nndotv.aad the phrsts Aiavant*
it containing a rather natural exaggeration of the comber of dynasties

displaced.

It is not easy to follow what Mr. T. A. Ooploatha Rac says In a

footnote (n. 1 at p. 4B of E. /. tv] to his edition of the Anbl) plates of

Sundata Cltola. At any rate, it may be pointed out that the transition from

Ka|vara (which Is a form assented by Mr. Rio foe the word Ka|v«r! to

Kijabhra scorns Impossible
;
(tbe analogy Valavac—Yolabha is not equal)

and that Snvaran Uirsu could not bavo boon at once a contemporary of

Noadlvcnnan PallavamaUa and the Kalabhra king of tho VelvikkiaJI grant

!f no follow the chronology of the PaUavas that has been established by

modem Ttsoanth. A: the tame time It must be observed that Dr. S. K.

Aiyangar derives Ea|afchra from Kalavar." throegb Ksoarcse Kn|abham

and holds that the southern :nvesica of Die KfllAbbras wsadue to tbe expan-

(Ion of Sdtavdanna power. |Hts Unlv. Lectures on tb* Sangam Age and

Ptndyn Chartess
;
also R. Gopalcn. Tbe PalUvss ol KciKht. n. a! p. 85.)

Yet auother. aod a vary plaaMble. suggestion Is mafia by Pandit M.

Rigbava ASyaugSr, In his fortlKOtclcg work on Epigraphy c*4 Taml
LUara/urt. He brings together much recondite evidence from clastic*

Tcmil Lsteratore and oroVa to establish : ( 1) that the Kaiahhr* king »ho

displaced the ancient mien of (bo Tamil land was Acyut* who perhaps

ruled from Chidambaram and was probably identical with tho Acyutn

referred tc by BnddfcadatU ; |3) that tbe eapresston Kaliorala* of the

V£|vibkn4t grant applied to the Kalabhra King taken along with the story of

KEnava Klranar as given by Sekbljlr may lead ooe fonber to identify the

Ka>Shrn K.ng with Kflrrova NiyanUr mentioned by Sundaraiaarti in bis

Tiruttajdattogul : and (3) that the KaUbbrta figure In Tamil literature ns

K»i»pr*t or K«laPi»lo: and were akin to tbs VelUUat It seems very likely

that farther study oa the Udm indicated by the learned Pandit will yield

results ot groat value for the history of tbe period before the accession of

Kmjungoo.

7



CHAPTER V

THE FIRST EMPIRE

WE have little information about the first Cwo kings

after the restoration. Kndungon and his son M3ravar-

man Avanisulamani, whose reigns may be taken to have

occupied the close of the sixth and the beginning of the

seventh century A.D. All that we know of them comes

from the Tamil portion of the Vfilvikkudi grant and that is

not much. The nearest approach to specific historical

statements about KadungCn is in the expressions grafi

Utmtnatnuu iSriurit

(MW UitPit.i/e (11. 43-44) which go to show

that Ksdungfln must have had an active share in putting

an end to the Kalabhra interregnum and bringing about

the restoration of his own dynasty, as he is said to have

abolished by his strength the claim of others to the earth

and established his own claim on a firm basis {n&stau).

We hear even less ahout the reign of Kadungon’s son,

Maravarman AvaniSulamapi, who appears from the

general expressions employed about him to have con-

tinued the work begun by his father and maintained his

power at least as he inherited it though he did not

perhaps add much to it

The rule of fagndan or Jayantavarman who succeeded

his father Maravarman may be taken to have extended

over, say, A.D. 645-70. He Is praised for his prowess in

war and for the justice of his rule. He also bears the

name Vanavan which seems to indicate that he won some

successes against his Chera contemporary. When we

come to Jayantavarman’s successor, who was most proba-

bly his son, our records become more helpful and mention

specific incidents which can also be traced in the literary
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sources relating to the age. This king is called Arike-

sari Mafavarman in the Vejvikkudi and smaller Sinna-

manur plates and ArikSsari Parankusa in the larger

Sinuamanur grant. By the system o£ chronology we
have adopted, this king must have come to the throne

some time after the middle of the seventh century

(670-710) A.D. In this reign began the great contest

with the Pallavas who were rising to power, contempor-

aneously with the Pandyas, in the northern part ol the

Tamil land. The Vijvikkudi grant says of him that he

won a victory at P3Ji, that he conquered the vast forces

of Vilveli in the batUe of Nelveli, and this statement is

confirmed by the larger Simumanur plates which say

of him ‘ tfiexKrtjfWju: QvtoSe/tS Qu.Tiflpf£;*ru).v

*>*u uaxajgu, &Kadvu- It is not now
easy to identify these battlefields and no attempt cau

therefore be made to trace in anyvdctail the campaigns so

briefly recorded in the plates. It is extremely difficult to

accept the suggestion that Nelveli stands for the modern

town of TirunelvilL 1 There are other achievements

' Mr. Veoksyya {A.ffB., 1907, Purl SI. para Ml arrived as tho mid die

Of the eighth cenrarr as (he dale for Arikban Paraakufa and identified the

campaign* of this king with thcoo ot Udayncaodra, tho PclHva g»D«r*l

referred So lu She Udaytndtron platra of Nacdivnrmaa. (5././.. vol. II.

pp 361 ff.). The occurrence of (he came* Ncirtll and fiinluragiima among
She haute* woo by Udayacandrn may seem So lend some support SO tbU
view. Bui apart from the objections wo have nrged ojaioK She whole sys-

tem of Mr. Veakayya'a identifications. we may draw etteatton b«« So the

following points which mm to reoder it impossible so follow him. Ill He

allows only twenty years for each generation, an aitremely abcc allowance

SO trnuo a calculating by averagw tire chronology oi an uncharted age.

(2) In She revised gensalogy he gives at p. 51 of A. ft. E. ISO? -06, he

separates tbe battle* of Nelveli and tSonkaiiinangai and ascribes the

fanner to tte son of Soudan aad tbe latter to his (son's) gracdKo- n conno
which a difficult So Justify in tbe face of the Veivikkotji grant ascribing

Nelvdli tc the format definitely, and the SinnamnnUr plates coupling
NelvCll with Sankwamancai aad aooribmg them to an Arlfeon Porinkuta
whcee identity remains to to made on, We could nndorvondMr. Venknyya
if be hod at least repeated a second battle of N.h’Ki among the later (hia)
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attributed to this king. He ruined the Paravas who did

not submit to him and destroyed the people of the fertile

Kurunadu ®). He won a great battle at Jsennilam

and defeated on several occasions the Kerala king and

captured him alive with his near relations and his forces,

and lastly he pcrlorn>ed several times the hiranyagarbha

and the tul&b/iSra. AH these statements leave on u^ thq

AdHMri'a achievements. (3) Amcog tbo achievements ot the grandson of

the present king, the VSJv-hkatJl groat relere to a sucreje against i’allcvn-

cixlia and a fight at ifa«aikkodi in which the Pfadya?. forces were victor-

Io* I
thete a also o bottle ot Mn50*l»kadl mentioned among the canpelgne

cf Udayacondra in wh>3i ho u sold to hive bemten the Pundyun force*

ISJJ., vol. n, p. 3bS, 1. 60). This mokes it BtOtwMo mat Udayacandra
ws; the contemporary o! that kiag rathe* than Q| the prc;«a t one. (4) The
MiiiL-ai y.Boom pUt« ascr.ho to the ot Japlavaroan, who «a
Mi[BT*rmoh, loewio&aie Pailarabhaaiana. It it now generally accepted.

Pvt Ur. Veckayya, that the Madras Mutwum pUtoa ned the Vajvikkudi
gran: Soloog to tho *»iuo reign. How the name PailikvaOboaJana luaumtid

by the PSodyao king ta aa age of conatact warfare between the Pfiadyas and
the Pallavai may weU be tala: to indicate aoicr aigaal aucccuaa on the part

of the taler who asramod tho name. And, from the Udayfadiraia plates

referred to above. wo know that L'dayaoaaCra went to tbo aid ol hio matter
wlieu bo was card prosed by tho Tamil kings so much on that be Is raid to

ha»o beatowwi the whole kingdom • many Bnro ' on hit Pallhva matter
(SJJ« voh 11, p. 372] This again r.ndcre it very prebabie that Udaya-
caodra was tho onoiempocoty of JalUavararan’s father and no: oi os our tier

king. It most However be noted that there It quo. and only one objection, toot
teems to wggeat :t»olt egeitat the courtc [ have adopted in the feat and that
is that we get two battles o: Saniaramnagai (gnlnra) bymy arrangement,
one in tho reign ol Ankfewi PajinxcSa and another In that ot hia grandsus,
PoUavabhaniana. doc 1 may poia: oat (a) that in the ccber nnangamont
Net«£ll repeats itself, to that tbit objection Is common to hath arrangement*
and («) that tea objection hi no objection at ail Inasmuch at it la only to
he expected that, in an ago of ccotwnt warfare between two neighbouring
powers, repeated atraiahes occur In tbo same place* mar* than oaco. At
any ram 1 fool ao difficulty In distinguishing the bottles of Xolvtli and
Sankaramnngai oi the Sinaomonar and Velrlkkufii plates tn which the
Piadjoo king claims victory from tho saomwes woa later ia the same spots
by Udayocaudra on Osh elf of hi* ausmr. There seems, howover, to bo do
need for postulating two bHUlei ol Mappaikbudi in the reign ot Palluv*.
bhanjaua as the L’dsyfcdtram plates do not sooo to contradict the claim
ot the V«Jvlkkni}i grant on thU palm. I may add that tbo considerations
brought forward by Dr. Hultucb [SJ.I., vol. II, p. »4) for tdcotUying

Nelvit with Tlnnevolly do uot seem to be conclusive
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impression of a great expansion of power brought about

by this king. The Paravas were no doubt the people on
the south-east coast of the Pandyan country who still

continue to bear the same name. The Kurunatfu which was
apparently annexed after a conquest is not so easy to

identify. And the campaigns against the K«ra]a king are

narrated in a rather confused passage, and the text seems
to be open to several alternative readings, none of which

seems to render it possible to give a connected account

dtf the campaign or campaigns referred to. And it is not

clear against Vhom the Sght at ^ennilam was undertaken

or where we have to look for £ennilam. 1 But amidst all

this uncertainty, one large fact stands out clearly. It is

evidently under this king: that the Pandyan power comes

into collision, apparently ftor the first time in this period,

with its neighbours the PaAlavas on the north and

the Kcralas on the west
j
and as important successes

seem to have been won, wc may take it that the Pandyan

kingdom extended its territorial limits in both these

directions beyond its traditional boundaries. And this

expansion of Pandyan rule into foreign territory, that

is, into territory lying outside the traditional limits of the

Pindyan country, remains a permanent factor in the

history of the rest of this period, and leads us to describe

it as the Age of the First Empire.

There is good reason for identifying this Arikesari

Paiinkuia Maravarman with the celebrated Kun Pandya

of legend, and the contemporary of the Jsaiva saint

TirugnSuasambandar. This saint is known to have

been the contemporary of another saint 3irutU>u<Jar and

* II may t» tnggeated Dial SainHad It not a piopor oatas but that the

wort only awn* a baulaflcid aod may rtlw to any c» oil tfle Mlu woo by
tha king. Bet tie text ct cho ioterlptloo (1. 58, VSJvtkknfll) aofl tie nrfer-

oacc» to gcamlam in tbe cusunetittry Co the leave quite a

ciltaunt limnercm on the mind.
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to have converted to Saivism the Pandyan king who was

thence regarded as a saint himself. This king is called

Ninra&medunwan ;
and Sundaramurti in his catalogue

of 3aiva saints ascribes to him the battle oi Nelvili. The

age of £iruttogdar was die time of the destruction of

v&tipi, the Chalukya capital, A.D. 642. These indications

derived from the stories handed down ir. the PeriyapuriI-

nam seem to confirm the system of chronology we have

adopted for the Pandyas of this period. 1 It may be noted

in passing that there is nothing improbable in-the story

that the Pandyan queen of this period waya Chola prin-

cess. The Cholas are not prominency mentioned any-

where in the records of this age, but they appear to

have continued in obscurity somewhere in their original

territory on the banks of the^taveri and it is likely they

sought or were forced into matrimonial connections with

the rising house of the Pandyas.* Finally, we may say

that there seems to be no ground for accepting die

identification of this king with the hero celebrated in the

stanzas of the commentary to the lraiyanar Ahapporu{.

1 SnndanmUill'a ?Intta^ialtoZBi
,
st. 8, II. 3-1 ; and Periyapvrilnani

lint cl the taints locoltoced
;

Venkayya :n E.I ,
vol. Hi, pp. 277-8

and Dutceoil, Tht Pjuua*i, pp. 67-8. Slfuttopdar was older and Mip»-

YMnian Pnodyn perhaps younger than Gnanaiamhonda.
* See vttu 603in the Ule c! Gnaoasomboada in the Perirapvrttixm nnd

sole that the Aibole Inscription of Pulakesta (verse i) quoted by DnDreuil,

Tht PalUvu, p. 37) connects the Cholas with KivSrl ovoo la Oils age.

Mr. Veokayya says also :
1 With the powerful Pal lavas oa the north «n<l

tho stronjc 1‘andyas in the sontb, the Cholas, who were hemmed la between
the two, had evidently to be sailsBed with a comparatively Insignificant

position The Chola capital was probacly Uralyflr during all

this period and the tract ol country subject to them must haw been very

until. Tho intermarriages with the dominant Pftndyas make It likely that
the Chela occasionally mad* common cause wiUt them against the
PaUavae who mast hare been looked upon « InUnd-rs.’ (A.S.f.,

1915-6, p. 173.) Taere is tfiue ao reason to accept the conclusion

tonmtiaee drawn from Yuan Chvtang’s itiaeraiy that the Chola* wece con*
fined tn tlu* period to Cuddapah aad Surnool. Contra. K. V. S. Aiyar,
ylntitnl Dthktn, pp. 112-3.
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These stanzas indeed mention the battles of Pali, 3enni-

lam and Nelveli and call the king by the titles, among
others, of Arikesari, Par3nku5an and Nedumiran. But
there are several other battles mentioned, c.g., Vilifiam

of which we do not hear in epigraphy till late in the eighth

century and this renders the proposed identification

impossible to sustain. 1

The son of Arikfisari Pariinku&n was KCccadayan

also called Ranadhira. He must have succeeded his

father at the end of the seventh century A.D. or early in

the eighth. This king appears to have been a great

warrior who often waged aggressive war against his

neighbours. He is given the titles Vansvan, ^embiyan,

l>olan which seem to imply some claim to supremacy

over his Chera and the Chola contemporaries. He is also

called Madurakarunatakan and Kongark5m&n and these

titles do not seem to have been empty boasts but the

index of substantial military achievements which appear

to have had a wide range
;
for he is said to have attacked

and subdued the MaiinraOtas in the great city of MaugalS-

puram which seems to have been no other than the

modern Mangalore. 2 It must, however, be noted that the

* See Xrtabna criticising Venkayva In E.I., vol. xrlf. pp. 23S-7.

Tbe view vre take of thta commentary baa already boen indicated.

It seems to be utterly to the bitortun. Tie date of Its

coapodiiou rnial be later than Uio Uvet event mentioned la tbo Hluitratlre

awn**, And the Beetle* of VUISom will time Wke It to tbe ole«« of tbe

eighth ot early ninth oentury a.d. And It a quite possible that •

rhetorical work like this took for It* bero u snlnSy king of legosdory fame,

and attributed tohlmalttbe achievements of tbo Pandyna line of kings

•Jut the author oould tb'ak of In ha day.

Dubreuil »bo Old not have the text of tbe V*Jviklrafli greot before

bin qnotea Mr. Venkayya’a tunmery of tbie pan of the grant and asks tn

astonishment. * TbU victory at MarudOr, thin ocean of enemlw. this

ATaitraUa, what are alt these ?• [The Pallarai, p. 68.) The wggfstlen be

make* In tbe next paragraph on tbe sane page that KOccnflayan must hare

fought against Ch8|nkyn Vlkrasnaditya I when the latter was encamped

near Trlcbtocpoly i» bard to accept in the face of tbe dtSnite i?at«neot In
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results of this raid on the west coast do not appear to have

been permanent as portions of the Kongu country are

said to have been conquered afresh by his son. Another

campaign which is definitely mentioned in the grant be-

fore the fight in Mangalapuram was directed against the

Ay king, who was evidently a mountain chief belonging

to an ancient line of chiefs who held sway in the neigh;

bourhood of the Western Ghats in the Tinnevelly

District. 1 The encounter between the forces of this Ay
king and those of Rac.adhira took place in Marudfir which

may be Tirupputfaimarudur near Ambasaraudram and in

this battle the Ay chief was worsted and apparently had to

acknowledge the supremacy of the Par.dya sovereign .
3

It

is rather strange that this warlike king is not even mention-

ed by name in the Tamil portion of the larger ^innamanur

plates. I n the smaller set of plates from the same village

we have the victory of Marudur mentioned, but the portion

containing the name of the king has not been recovered.

The son and successor of Koccdayan Rapadhira was

Mafavarman R5jasimha I who has been strangely miscall-

ed TSr-MSran by the epigraphists. The ^innamanur

plates (larger) only mention him and all that we know of

him is derived from the Velvikkudi grant He seems to

have been a worthy successor of his father and won
important successes against the Pallavas and in the Kongu
country. The Madras Museum plates call him Pallava-

bhanjana and the Sanskrit portion of the VSjvikkutfi gran:

says that he defeated Paliavamalla who f.cd from the field

the Vflvikkofll grant llul (b- Hndyao king attacked tbo MaMraUai in

the great cty of Mscgalfipuram
1 Mr. Krakau Sastrl road* Ayav&| j but vw Mr. T. A. Gopicaths Rbo

in Trca. Are*. Srr1u
t
vol, I, p. S on Ilia Ay kins*.

* t urn inclined to accept Mr. KrWbOfl Sa*tri’s stiggoaton that &ogoOi
and Pnddnkoi(n ate not names of other hortto but ttgnlly tte regalia of

the Ay king, though the teat here does do l seem tc be very cleat. (See

E. vt>! xvj, p. y.1, oocea 2 and 3.)
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of battle. In a highly ornate passage the Tamil portion

of the same grant ascribes to him a series of victories at

Netfuvayal, Kurumadai, Matjriikuricci, Tirumangai,Puva-

lQr, Kodumbalur and another place (whose name is not

legible) and then says that the Pallava king was deprived

of his splendour at Kulumbflr where the Pandya captured

numberless elephants and horses from his enemy's forces.

There seems to be little room for doubt that here wc get

the Pandyan version of the campaigns which led to the

siege of Nandivarman PallavamaUa in Nandigrima by

the Tamil princes which was raised by the victorious

genera] of the Pallava King, Udayacandra by name, who

won several successes agaiust his fees as narrated in the

Udayendirara plates of PallavamaUa. Dubreuii has

suggested that the Pindya king espoused the cause of a

son of Paramesvaravarman II who was kept out of his

throne by the usurper Nandivarman PallavamaUa and that

this Pandyan interference in Pallava disputes may be

traced to a marriage connection which Kocca^ayan con-

tracted with a Pallava princess .
1 However that may be,

there seems to be little reason to doubt that Marava: man

Riijasimha Pandya I was the contemporary and opponent

of PallavamaUa. Now, turning to his campaigns else-

where, we find that he defeated bis foes at a place called

Periyalur and crossed the KavSri to bring about the

subjugation of Malakongam which has been located on

the borderland of the modern Trichiuopoly and Tanjore

districts.* The Majava king who was reduced to

* Dobrrall, The Pallets:. pp. (6-9. W. DubreoU to mra- that

Aril:faarl Pulskola's son wt* a ParSnUka
;
tretbewaa oolyaJa{Ua ic-

oordtng to th« Saaiirit part ot Hie larger Sinaajniaiflr plelw. It «aay atao

t» noted that NelreU seems to hav-o two (ought by tbe Pa!la«a king

against o Sahara king Udayooa ;
and oaly at Magpalkkodl a Udayacandra

tald daftaUaly to have faced the Fiodyan lotets.

* So* K. V. S. Alyar. A-xitnt Deth**, p. )W.

8
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subjection gave his daughter in marriage to the P&ndyan

king. From the Malava country Rajasimha proceeded to

Pa^ikko^umu^i where he 1 worshipped the lotus feet of

Pasupati and gave away with great pleasure heaps of

gold and lustrous gems '. This perhaps mcarrs that the

conquests of the Pandyanking extended up to Kodumudi.

We also iearn that he contracted relationship with the

Ganga king. The details of this transaction are given

later on in the Velvikkudi plates in narrating the achieve-

ments oi M&rangiri, the ajnaptioi the grant We learn

that this Maratgari was aided by PurvarSjar (eastern

kings) in a big fight at Vepbai in which the powerful

Vallabha king was beaten when the Ganga princess

was secured and offered in marriage to the Pandyan
prince who is referred to as Kongarkon and who

may have been the son of R&jasimha by the Majava

princess. It is not easy to explain satisfactorily the

political transactions referred to in this account. Mr.

Krishna Sastri has observed, ' The information that a

Ganga princess was married with the Pandya family is

not mentioned in any of the Ganga records of this period

which tails into the reign of Sivamara I (A.D, 755-65).

The Vallabha or the Western Chalukya king who was

defeated on this marriage occasion was probably Kirtti-

varman II, who succeeded to the Chalukya throne in A.D.

746 or 747, and whose army is stated in his records to

have defeated the army of the Keralas, the Cholas and

the Picdyas.' 1 It is clear that much still remains

1 SJ; vxJ. xt3. pp. 295-6; Oitra K. O. S&nkara. Q. J. A!. S.
t
rol. x,

p* 19), who tT5*ts the Maiava priaccss as identical with tbe Ganga prlacck,

l.e. holds 1. 24 - A <1 1 27).

Dr. S. K. Airaagar seems to identify Parvarajoj with the PalUvo* acd treat

Vaoba: ua a decisive iocideat in the long duel betweec them aad tbe

Chi|ukyet ;intnyiticticti to 7V /W/ai\w of Kdncki, by R. Gopalac.)
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to be explained before we can make a clear story out of

these references to the sambandam with the GangarSja.

This king Rajasimha is also said to have performed

many GOsafauras, Hiranyagarbluu and Tutibh&ras and

to have relieved the distress of Brahmins learned in the

Vedas. He is also reported, lastly, to have renewed

Ku<jal, Vanji and Koli. If this'is a reference to the three

capitals of the Pandyas, the Cheras and the Cbolas, the

power of Rajasimha must have been very great indeed. 1

His rule may be taken to have extended from about A.D.

740 to about, say, five years before A.D. 770 which was

definitely in the reign of his successor, and corresponded

to some regnal year later than the third in his reign.®

This successor was the son of Rajasimha by the

Majava queen and the donor of the Velvikkudi and the

Madras Museum plates. These records together with

the Anamalai and Trichinopoly inscriptions give him

the names Jafila, Parantaka, and Varagupa-Mahiraja

besides Maranja^ayan and Nctjunjadayan. It is possible

• This is how Mr. Krishna Saetri aaderWandg the M. He (Woks that

this Vanji was firely Karfir, though bo wltcly concertM that an older

capita! oi the Cheraa may have txcc another Vanji. Dot tbe test it uot

without difficulty. It row am

a

Mr. K. G. SaDiara translates this into
1 renewed too walLs named >«)

Vaojl and K6[\ ’ and remarks :
' All Ike walls might have been la

Madura and only named aft*r tb* other capitals in memory of a pro-

vioas coogcwr of the Chains and Cberas * </. A.. 1!, p. 214)* Tais

ezplana'.iou would be exceUeat. if K54*l war* not tberc in Ibe mob rank

with Vanji and Kop, On Ibc other nand Mr. Kruhaa Sastri's tiansUtfcm

is ' renewed tbe palace* And tbe high ramparts {of the capital towns} named

Ktidal, Vanji »ud Ktyi ' and as be points out, weooK andanUnd after

• «».•: • some word like • nataramgtilm ’. An alternative suggestion oi Me.

Sustt 1

. Is to take l '.oisj a capital city {£.!.. vol. xvil, p. Xr?j.

liarangixi who la the flfwtfl oi the V^vikkofll grant o* third year

becomes MttMBMnM, excavates the Anaratlal tempt* Is 4.0. 770 and

apparently diet soon after—bento it MCtoa c«ejaory to make *.o. 770 tome

year later than the third io which Mlraagin wculd appear not to have

beea uU*rama*lri.
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to give an unusually complete account of this king's reign.

His inscriptions range from the third regnal year

(Velvikkudi) to the forty-third (at ErvSdi, 605 of 1915)

and it may well be that he reigned for nearly fifty years,

say A.n. 765-815. Very early in his reign *he won a

victory against the Pallava who was either Nandivarman

Pallavamalla or some representative o£ his, at Pepna-

ga^am. on the south bank of the Kaveri. This place

would appear to have been somewhere near Tanjore. *

He also suppressed with a firm hand a local rising of

Nattukkuj-umbu headed by Ay Vel.a In the third year

of his reign, Mirang&ri of the Vaidyakula of Karavanda-

pr,ra (Kalakkia in the Tinnevelly district) must have

held an important place under the king, if he was not

already uttaratKontri (chief minister), as he figures as the

ajnapti in the Vcjvikkudi grant. We have seen that he

had a part in bringing about the marriage alliance of the

ruling family with a Ganga princess in the previous

reign. This same Marangari alias Madhurakavi built

a stone temple for Vi$nu (Sifagrhant, Karrali) in the

Anamalai hill, six miles to the east of Madura and made

a gift of a rich agrak&ra in the neighbourhood to the

Brahmins evidently on the occasion of the setting up of

the image of Narasimha in the temple. This was in

A.D. 770 and Madhurakavi seems to have died soon

after. His brother Maran Eyinan who also became

uttaramantri perhaps succeeding to the position held by

1 K.V. S. Aiyor, ofi* cit p. 133 point* out tbit inscription No. 314

of 19)7 locates the village In TZoJavtlr Kfirram. Inscription No. $1 of 1595

of the fourth rear of ttaranjatfayan at TilUisthanam near Tiiuv*iy£r

may be taken to confirm thia. Bot sec A 1916-7, p. 53, para 21.

* The V®Js seam* to bare boon local chieftains com©what resembling tho

feudal tarottt of modtoval Europe. Tbe Tamil Sangaru dictionary undor

Vtyr quote* !!>• Abhid^ctinm^i and calls them uww/.
NJiflukkuptnibu may be SCtipmbanaij as suggested by Mr. H. K. Sastrl.
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Madhurakavi made further additions to the temple of

Vijpu and thus finished the work his brother had left

incomplete .
1 Besides these two brothers, other members

of the same family appear to have been occupying high

positions In the government under ParUntaka Ne<Jun-

jadayan. Dhlratarau Murti Eyinan, who is probably

mentioned also in the Vejvikkudi grant as a subdonee,

was perhaps another brother o: Madhurakavi and was

mah&sttmania in the seventeenth year of the king when

the grant recorded in the Museum plates was made
;

his

family is referred to as

coo Another mem-
ber of the same family was Rattan Gapavadi who was

also matotilmanla earlier than Murti Eyinan in the sixth

year of the king’s rule .
2 The Vaidyakula of the fortress

city of Karavandapura (was Vangalandai another name

for the same city?) thus occupied a prominent place

among the king’s officers
; but it cannot be taken as

established that the Madhurakavi of this family was the

same as the Vaisnava Alvar, in spite of the similarity

in name and religious faith between the two.
1

To return to the military transactions of the reign

;

before the seventeenth year of his reign this king appears

to have extended his conquests considerably to the north

• See vol. vUI. pp. 317 £ and Trav. Arch. Stria, «ol i, p. 157 and

*. 23. Mr. Coplnatba Kao has observed (». 21), ' It Is carlo's* to note

tba! a shrine (or Niraslmba, Me Brahmas lion•god, 9*cav»t*d 1c tb*

AnflTral.l hill (ths Jaiua Eiepfcaui hill). Perbapt it 'tie inteoded to

symbolise that the lioa of 3ianmlalam pul dona the elephant Jainism.'

For tho orthodox legend abea: this hill and tempi* awe chapter I (ait*]

.

' Madras Xoeenm plates and Tinipputoganiam iotcrlptlco (37 of J9M)

ia the I.A., vol. xxu, pp. 67 «nd 71.

’ Sue Vcakoyyo in A.RJi.. 1607-6 where the Identity Is propoied aad

St* Tamil, vol. i-r, p. 336 aad vol. tf, pp. 4S0-6 icr a criticism by Mr.

Gopltuata Roo ; olsc X. 0. Sankara, Q.J.M.S., vol. x. p. 1H5. Also Mr.

Gopinalii* Rao'a Sri (feupoau, pp. 1S-20 for a rotradloa of the fm
Tamil article.
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and it would appear that much of the fighting was under-

taken agaiust the same old ices as had opposed his

father in his northern wars. There is some reason to

believe, however, that the victory of Nedunjadayan was

at many points more complete than that of his' father and

that his campaigns had, speaking relatively, somewhat

more permanent results. He fought at VeJJur, Vinriam

and £ejiyakku^i against foes about whose identity

nothing is known. He put to flight Adigan of the

bright lance in the two battles of Ayiraveli Ayirur and

Pugaliyuron the north banks of the Kavcri and captured

his chariot together with several of his war horses. In

his war against the Pandya king, Adigan was aided

by the Pallava and the Kerala whose forces advanced

from the east and the west and were repulsed with great

loss by the opposing Pandyan forces. Evidently as a

result of these campaigns, the king of Western Kongu was

captured with his elephants and sent into confinement

within the walls of the Pandyan capital Madura and the

whole of the Kongu country came under Pandyan rule.

It is well known that a family of chieftains named Adi-

gans or Adigamans ruled from Tagadur (Dharmapuri
)

1

in the Kongu country. We may take it that the Adigan

who was repulsed at Ayirur and Pugaliyur was a feuda-

tory of the Western Kongu chief who fought against the

Pandya on behalf of his master and the appearance of

the Kcraja and Pallava forces in the campaigns may be

explained as the result of a combined effort of the other

three chief powers of the Tamil land to set some limit to

the growing aggression of the Pandyas .
3 The coalition

* See E.I.

,

«ol. vi, p. 331
,
«iio A.R.B., 1S06. part It, para 34.

Mr. Venkayya |LA., Ml. **ll. p. 6® Is Inclined to identity Adigan

witi the Woi-.etD Konfia kins captured and Impawned at Madura. But

iinw ?5-34 ot the Mnwma plate* wlieo caratally analysed Mem to lopport
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apparently failed and as a result there u-as a considerable

extension of the territories under Pindyan rule. This
extension seems to have been sufficiently permanent to

allow the king to undertake the construction of a temple

of considerable size (^svp LLtkarQ^sri Q/traSw) to

Vi$nu in a place called Kanjivaypperur which seems

to have been in the Kongu country. 1 Perhaps the in-

scriptions at Trichinopoly (414 of 1904) and AmbA-
samudram (105 of 1905)1 dated in the eleventh and the

sixteenth years of the king may be taken as records

connected with the wars we have just described. The
Trichinopoly inscription refers to the destruction of

Vembil and the king’s encampment at Niyamam in the

eleventh year. The Ambasamudrarr. record contains a

gift made five years later from the king’s camp at

Arasuroathe banks of the l'cnnai in the TondainSd. It

may be mentioned, by the way, that (bough this king is

called ‘ paramauxisnavxn ' in the Museum plates and

builds a temple to Vi§iiu in Kanjivaypperur, he docs

appear to have been quite ready to encourage fsaivite

temples and endow them richly.® The Trichinopoly

beHi the reconaCroctiou suggested In the text. fit. T»*»4or, we tl.fi.B.,

1901, p. 5.

* Ur. Venkayya ton naturally in great difficulty In 1993 ubec be tried to

identify the plates toentioued in the Madras Mnieuui platet. B'Jl be spent

great ingenuity over the name-- Kanknbbfliul and KBnjfvlyppErflr and tried

to connect them with TimkkelnkkuBram and Kinchipuram. {I.A.,

xxa, pp. 66-7-1 All this whs of course wrong. Kankefchimi In tbecoc-

text ocly stand! for eome distant toed up to which the fame of tbe

Pindyan king reached and has nothing to do with 1

Kates * or the Canges.

Sm e.g., under ' Ranks 1
in Ftoot'e Topographical List, /.A., xxil,

p. ISO. Hr. T. A. Gopinatha Rao has drawn attention to the mention

of ' Q*.'C.9p 3u&i ’
in the PenyrtfilirOpem a. 88 In EfarkOn-

kalU -UnsKiyt^Sr PurOftm. I am, however, amble to trace tbo presence

of even the rains of a Vimu temple In «h» place, If It is Identical with

Pirnr In the Coimbatore district.

•Cl. Venkayya [/.A., xxii, pp. 61-S), who makes a similar inference

from the salutation to Brahma, Vispu and Sira in order in the Madias

Moseara plalea.
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and Ambasamudram inscriptions just referred to may he

quoted in evidence of this ; a record of the thirteenth

year of the king (155 of 1903) found at TiruccendQr

mentions a considerable endowment from the proceeds

oi which the cost of regular worship in the- temple of

Kumara all the year round was to be met. Yet another

inscription of the thirty-ninth year (104 of 1905) records

the gift of three lamps to the god Tiruppottudaiya

BhatSrar of AmbSsamudram.

The Museum plates also mention that Nedunjadayan

conquered the king of Veijad (South Travancore) and

captured large numbers of his elephants and horses along

with his treasures and his country. In the campaign

that led to this annexation, the strongly fortified port of

Vilifiam was attacked and destroyed by the PSndyan

forces. Vilifiam seems to have been a great and flourish-

ing emporium which often roused the cupidity of the

foreign invaders of Travancore ;
it would appear to have

recovered rapidly after each disaster that befell it, for we

find it still forming the subject of attack by the Chola

emperors three centuries after the days of Nedunjadayan.

The first conquest of Veoad thus referred to in the

Museum plates must have taken place before the

seventeenth year of the king’s rule. It was soon after

this conquest that the king undertook the task of strong-

ly fortifying Karavandapuram (which has been identified

with the village of Kalakkad in the Tinnevelly district)

perhaps because it was on the frontier of the newly-

conquered country. At any rate Veijad does not seem

to have accepted this conquest as final, and we have

evidence in the Trivandrum Museum stone inscription

(277 of 1895) that the king was still fighting in the

neighbourhood of Vilifiam more than ten years after his

first invasion. It may also be noted that another
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inscription found at Kalugumalai (43 of 1908) records an

expedition in the twenty-third year of the king’s rale in

which he went against faadayan Karunandan of the

Malainidu and destroyed AriviyurkkSttai which evidently

belonged \o this mountain chief on the present Tram-
core frontier. 1 This Karunandan appears to have been

a member of an ancient family of Ay chieftains associated

with the Podiya mountain and perhaps friendly to the

kings of Veo3d in the period of their struggle against the

Pandya expansion.

No records of any fight undertaken by the king after

the twenty-seventh year have come down to us. But

there seems to be no reason to doubt that he reigned for

nearly fifty years
;
though it is not easy to decide such

questions beyond the reach of doubt, we may ascribe

to this king the inscriptions (863 of 1917 and 605 of

1915) of the forty-second and forty-third years of

Mapanjadayan found respectively at Kalugumalai and

Erv&di. There is reason to believe that this king was

among the most powerful of the rulers of the Pandya

dynasty in this age, and it was perhaps under him that

the territories under the rule of the Pindyas attained

a great and permanent extension by his successes in

the Kongu country and in the Veijatj. The sway of

Parantaka Nedunjadayan extended far beyond Trichino-

poly into the Tanjore, Salem and Coimbatore districts,

and all that lay south was also under him.

One very interesting question, which is as elusive as

it is interesting, that is connected with the name of

* See T. A. Qopiaatba Rao in 7Y*t>. Arch . Strict, vai. I, pp. Hu
arrangement of the PSadyaa of conn* differ* from that followed b«r*. Bal

there 80MM to be Uttle difficulty In the way of ascribing tbe Kalcftcmalai

r*<ord to our alng. Mr. V. Saugacliart seoeu to have mUacdwatocd
So. 43 Of 19)0 few p. 1165, entry So. 250 Of bit insertflicks of tto .Vadrj,

P,«i*ney).

9
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Varagupa is that of the date of Markkavasagar.
Before the discovery, about 1906, of the larger Jvlnnama-

nflr plates and other records there was only one Varagupa

known, and that was the king of the legend of the vision

of Sivalzkam in the Tiruvifaiynfal. And this reference

to a Varagupa did not helpVery much in deciding the age

of the 3aiva saint who refers to the king in the TWuk-

kOvaiyUr
;

but since two Varagupas became available to

history from the new epigraphical finds, several scholars

have, with great eagerness, sought to fix the age of

Mapikkavaiagar by identifying the Varagupa mentioned

by him with one or the other of these kings. But it dees

not seem that this epigraphical short cut to the date of

this saint is in any way better supported than that other

effort to fix the age of the isangam from the references in

the Vflvikku^i grant which we have seen no reason to

accept as satisfactory. But it is not possible to pursue

the question of the age of Mapikkava£agar at any

length here
;

it can only be stated that there arc serious

difficulties in the way of assigning Mapikkavasagar to

the reign of either of these kings in the eighth or the

ninth century A.D. and that the Varagupa Pindya referred

to in the Timktovaiyar must still be taken to be the

Varagupa of legend about whom, as yet, we do not know

anything more than is contained in that story.
1

1 See Veokayye 1zEJ., vol. I*. p. 89 and M. SrlnlTAaa AlyangSr, Tamil

Siuiiti. pp 401 & aud eonlrasl, Pandit V. Swamtaatha Atyar in fab

Introduction to the TlruMax^aiyOr TimmiMto/dl, first edition,

pp. ffr-7. who support* be Bitty dale by a number of walghty literary

referee:**: alto Mbsot. K. G. Sells Aiyar sad Poec&mbalaic Filial

Ic tbs Tamilian Anlifuary. The arguments of Sir. Setha Aiyar seen :o

bo complete at a refutation ol the opIgrspOUta' psttlon, and Mr. Kllal

approaches the question of the date of the taint from a different stand-

point, tbat of the Christian Church In Malabar.

Minor considerations apart, the main points in the question soem to he

the following :
Mipithavifiagar (Ms claim that the miracle of the
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transformation of foxes into horses was performed by filvnc on Ms account

*«re_^r) In Tiru PonnDlal. I. 45
;
alto Tir AmmXncd. II. 17-18

:

Tiruv&rtlai. II. l*-li and AmamadnmSloi, It. 25-». to w« him from tba

ccnaejaecccs of his mailer's wrath. And Appsr. by genera] ooouot the

Mri'est of the three Tiiara* hymniis, dots refer to thli mlrude and alio to

a yttaka In a_ manner which seciu to leave no room for doubt that t: Is a

reference to our lalnt. Then there s the fact that In all rho traditional liiti

of PXndya Kings, the oostemporary of MSoIkkavUagar la placed several

generatious before KSn PIndya, the contemporary of Gnlnsaambandar. It

mow ateo be noticed chat MlpikkavKagara life and hlitory occapy a rather

earlier, and perhaps more .conspicuous ptaoe ta the cycle of U* Madura
•port* of Siva= and chat It baa not been petalSis to recognise so for any

clear epigrapblcal reference* except to the lut of the king* la the lists given

In the different versions of them stories. It seems a natural Inference from
all this that Mifllkkavttagar, the antagonist of Buddhism, was older than

the saints of the age of Sambaadar whole chief contest* appear lo flare

teen with the Jalni.

The chief argument against this ooodoslon has generally been found in

the absence of any reference to MSpShkavifagar In the catalogue of Selva

salat [TtnM&frUc/ai) (ires by Sundaramflrti, who may be taken to hare

lived vrithln a century of Gakaasambandar, tho contemporary of Arikfcin

Pailnkflla la the late seventh century. This may have been an accident,

and at best ao argument from silence cannot be pressed for. But Mr.

Setha Aiyar has pointed out with great plaadtdiity that the exprossfea

• Ofjroj*f«tci9*ew^ ryes*/ 1 In Sundara's Bat of saint* does refer to our

salat at it Sts tc very wall with tba traditional BjKocy of bis life and doings.

These who hesitate to accept this suggestion are Influenced by the authority

of Nanbl Anflir Nambi and his successors, wbo have regularly followed

him in interpreting this expression as a reference to the pcets ol the Madurn

Sangain. Great as must be the authority of NamW and his suocmsccs in

matters of religion and theology, I have no hesitation to dacUring with

Mr, Seaha Aiyar Ibat tba history Involved In their Interpretation of toa

TiruUo*4atioiai teems to be, cinch of It, wrong. The point Is that coc-

tlnnlty in religious tradition seems to be quite compatible wbh a break In

SKoiai historical tradition. For an Illustration I may refer to tho case of

another saint in the list, Sa.-utiupai, who Is spoken of as a king of Taniore

by Sundaramhrti
;
Nambi makes no mention of his having bean a king at

all, evtdaotly because in hia day nothing was known about aoch a ruler of

Taniore
;
and a little later, ffatkilb In hla actually makes a

Vailya Qpiimt) of this king of Tanjree.

My conclusion therefore Is that Mlqikkaviiagar must be takeo to have

preceded tho TttOram Trio and that once more epigraphy, despite the great

advances it has made la recent years, foils to establish the large claim*

made ou ita behalf in tbe manor of settling berood possibility ef doubt the

chronology of early South Indian History.



CHAPTER VI

THE FIRST EMPIRE.-{Continued.)

The son and successor of ParSntaka Nedunjatfayan

alias Varaguija was 6ri Mara ^rivallabha whose reign

may be taken to have extended from, say, a.D. 815 to

A-D. 862. He also had the birudas Ekaiifra and Para-

cakrakolafudz. AH^that we know of this king is derived

from the larger Sinnamanur plates. From the way

these plates begin to furnish rather important historical

data from this point onward, it would almost appear that

the composer of this inscription had the Velvikkudi

grant before him and avoided, by design, dwelling on the

events already recorded in that grant. However that

may be, what wc learn about Sri M&ra fsrivallabha

goes to show that he succeeded not only in maintaining

the power handed down to him by his father, but even

found it possible to extend it to Ceylon. The Sanskrit

part of our record tells us that this king brought the

whole world (a hyperbole for S. India ?) under the pro-

tection of his umbrella and became well-beloved of his

subjects (
PrSma-patram ffrajUnftm) after defeating in

battle such diverse foes as the Mayapandya, the K£ra|a,

the king of Simhala, the Pallava and the Vallabha. The
Tamil portion confirms this and adds further that the

king won victories at Kunnur and Vilifiam as well as

in Ceylon, and that he repulsed with great loss a

confederation of Gangas, Pallavas, Cholas, Ka'.ingas,

Magadhas and others who offered battle at Kudamukku
or Kumbakonam. This victory would appear to have

greatly increased the king’s military reputation and
furnished the occasion for the high-sounding title

pareuakrakolokala.
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We seem to have no means of elucidating the refer-

ences to the victory over the Kerala and the fight at

Vijifiam except by supposing that trouble from this

quarter seems to have been more or less permanent and

that the western country never reconciled itself to the

yoke of its Pandya neighbour. It is however possible

to say something on the references to the conquest of

Ceylon and the victory at Kudamukku over the Pallava.

The evidence of the Mahavanda confirms in some

measure the statement in the Pandya grant regarding

the conquest of Ceylon .

1 According to that chronicle

there was a Pandya invasion of Ceylon during the reign

of the Singhalese king Sena I. The Pandyan victory

in the battle fought at Mahatalita was complete • and

the army of king Paudu spread destruction all over the

land The Singhalese king fled from his capital and

took refuge in the Malaya country. Prince Mahinda, the

' sub-king ' committed suicide and was followed by

others in this act and prince Kassapa, after an exhibition

of persona! valour, also fled. The Pandya forces took

possession of the capital, carried away a large amount

of booty ' and made Lanka of Done value whatsoever

'

and eventually the Pandya king entered into a treaty

with the fugitive king of Ceylon restoring the country to

him. After this, the chronicle records a counter-inva-

sion of the Pandya country by the Singhalese in the

reign of their next king S£na II. And this throws some

light on the Mayapandya, the Pindya pretender of the

Pandyan inscription. When Sena II was preparing for

* A jomnary of chops, i and It o: WitMlQha’t translates is givooby

Mr. Venkayya at pp. 54-6 of A.RE foe 1907-C8. It may be to-iced here

that M. Dubreuil, Tht PaUaw, pp. 70-71 tn hit account of these transac-

tion* oocddaia only chap, li of tho Coyles account*.
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a counter-attack on the P&ndyas, ' it came to pass that

at that very time a prince o £ the royal family of Pandu
was come hither, having formed a design to overthrow

that kingdom because he had been ill-treated by his

king ' (li. 27). Sena II allied himself with the rebel

Pandya prince and invaded the mainland and succeeded
in besieging the very capital of the Pandyas. The king

of the Pandyas • fled from the field of battle on the back

of an elephant, and gave up his life in the wrong place.

And his queen also died with him at the same time
'

(li. 38). ‘ The Singhalese took possession of the city,

crowned the Pandya prince who had sought their help

and returned to Ceylon with a large amount of booty

including the treasures carried away by the Pandyas

when they invaded Ceylon 1

(Venkayya).

This narrative of events given in the Mahavamsa

cannot all of it be accepted as history. First as to

chronology. The traditional dates for Sena I and Sena II

are A.D. 846 to 866 and A.D. 866 to 901. We have

assigned to £rimara, roughly, A.D. 815-862 so that the

counter-invasion from Ceylon would fail in the reign of

the successor of fSrimara ; but it is not possible to accept

this arrangement, if we propose to identify the Pindya
prince who appealed to Sena II and the Miyapandya

who was conquered by Srimara. It has been pointed

out that a correction of twenty-four years must be in-

troduced into the MahSvamia chronology of this period

in the light of the established dates of South Indian

history with special reference to the early Cholas of the

Vijayalaya line. 1 This correction will give the dates

• S<* Pabieull, ThtPtUa**, p?. 70-71
;
Haliacb (n J. K. A. S.. 191J

i!o«* aw diican chap*. 1 and li, a rather itraoRa onslauon ia an otaenrJ*

oomplata itocf of th« aynchroaUmi becnMO Slnghaluso *ad Sooth Indim

CWorr.
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822 to 842 and 842 to 877 roughly for the reigns of Sena
I and Sena II and thus reconcile the chronology of the

narrative in the MakttvamSa with that of SrimJra’s reign

as fixed by independent evidence. But then there are

other difficulties as well. The Pandyan side of the evid-

ence makes the ruling king successful in repelling a MayS-

pandj-a and thus keeping his throne to himself at the end

of the struggle
;
the Ceylon account makes out a disaster

of the first magnitude to the PSndyau kingdom from the

story of the counter-invasion undertaken by Sena partly

in support of the Pandya prince. There is no possibility

of reconciling these accounts; one of them must be

rejected as untrustworthy. Now, on the face of it, it

seems impossible to suppose that such a serious disaster

befell the Pandya power in the reign of Jjrlraira and

that the Sinnamanur plates suppressed the truth or

deliberately gave a false account of the reign. On the

other hand, the MahOvamia is a highly embellished and

poetic account of the history of Ceylon.' And one

cannot help feeling that in this chapter of the Mahavamia

some transactions belonging to a iater age (twelfth

century A.D.) have been repeated perhaps to take off the

edge from the story of the conquest of Ceylon by

the Pandya king, narrated a little earlier. When we

come to the Pandyan civil wars ox the twelfth century in

which Ceylonese kings often interfered, we shall see that

the Maknoamia persistently colours the account favour-

ably to the Ceylonese kings and commanders. Our

conclusion, therefore, is that 3rlmara did carry out a

successful raid against Ceylon and that he repulsed

the attempt at retaliation brought about partly by the

1 See I.A., vol. rare, pp. 153 ff, for tmnsln'kn of an important

criticism of tkk book and other Ceylon cbronJcles by Geiger.
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intrigues ol an impostor, about whose identity nothing

is knowu at present.
1

* Mr. Venkayya remarked (p. SS. A. B. B.. 19C8) of Srlmara i
• As he is

also said to bur* conquered MllySpkndya, who most hare belonged to Ml
own family, there Is enough evidence thnt there were internal dissensions

nmong the PUndya* already in his roigu ’
;
and in this he has been followed

byM. Dnbreull. Bat I do not think that MHyepSndyu means ' perron

belonging to the Pandya family 1
; If anything it means jost the contrary,

and doiit not support the inferences of Venkayya abont internal dissensions

o-hie^ aro fur-fetched indeed. We cannot of court* gat any light oc this

matter from the Ceylon account < for Bay irape* tor. to make himself accepted

In Ceylcs, must ante claimed klnabip with the Pandya ruling family. Van-

icayya agate is not any way mow fortonale in his attempts to ideotlfy this

MaylpanCya. He rays
:
{ibid) ' In this connection it is worthy of cole

that the relationship of No. 11 (my number 9) Vetoguoavarman to hlspre-

dewstor is not given in the Tamil portion of itlse larger Sicnemanar pistes,

while the Sanskrit portico of the same plates mention the relationship only

indirectly. No. 12 (my number 10) Parantaka is said to havo been be
younget brother of Varaguoa and the son of Stlroara. Consequently It's

cot Impossible that it was VarnguQa who rough! help tram the Singhalese

In order to secure tbe PinOra throne ' Mr. Venkayya appears In this esae

to hare relaxed big usual standards about ovideeoe in bis anxiety to discover

'.he identity of M*ytp*ndya. HU whole argument turns upon the Tamil
portion not mentioning the relationship cf Varagtioavarman to his

predecessor and the Sanskrit porlloo mentioning it only Indirectly. The
Tamil portion uot only tolls to mention relationships, io other cases, bat

omits all reference to Janla Parfintaka
; the Sanskrit portion mentions the

relationship, but only * Indirectly.' ! am unable to roe any logic in the

Inferences made by Mr. Vcokayya from this soppoted ‘indirectness’.

Personally I am of opinion that much trouble might he avoided it the

epigraphIMs give up the habit of treoSng the Integral parts of one insctlp-

Bon in different languages os altogether different Inscriptions. There il

enough Indication in tbe imKriptioc thnt Varagnpavaraian ruled in ha rum
and enjoyed a fairly prosperous reign. This it tbe text

• (gmtaai* uraOrSi

Oftsi (MreriCanw eijgawe.ihj^aii. *

But Mr. Venkayya U not himself satisfied with the result be arrives a*_

He oootloues
:

' There is Kill another nltercattve. No. 12 Parantaka uraid

to have exited a certain Ugra. apparently in the battle of Kharagtrl. It may
be that this Ugra was a Par.dya prince with whom tbe former had to fight

for tbe throne.' This makes matters worse. This Par&ntnka did not reign

till after his brother’s defeat at Sri Pnrarabiyera
;
his brother ruled at least

eight years from the close of bin father’s reign
; and It is not clear Bow any-

thing that took place In tho r*5<rn or jost Wore tbe AttmkX) of Purintaka

U can throw *uy light on the identity of Miyipindyawbom hia father dealt
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When we turn next to study the circumstances of £ri-

raara’s success at Ku^amukku, we get some light from

the Pallava records of the period. T wo facts are estab-

lished beyond the range of doubt First, Kudamukku
is Kumbakonam as this name is given to the place

in a record of the eighth year of Maratijadayan, most

probably, SrTmara’s famous father. Second, the Pindya

power was in this period fairly well established in the

heart of the Tanjore district though there were frequent

conflicts with Pallava forces across a shifting frontier in

this direction, 1 the permanence of the PSnaya occupation

of this territory being shown by the presence of many
P5ndya inscriptions of this period in several places in the

Tanjore district. From the provenance of the inscrip-

tions of Nandivarman III it seems to be a reasonable

inference that this contest continued through his reign

with varying fortune. It seems not unlikely that the

famous fight from which Nandi came to be known as

Tellarerinda Nandi occurred in the course of these

with years before. Tbs foot It. we know at preuni nothing more about

both MiySpBndya and Ugra than what tatnanitoced cl Ibea is the &uaa-
man nr plates and it it beet to say to.

Mr. Veakayya alto adds :
' li the Story of the Makto&xta be tree, the

discontented Pflndya prince whether he was MSySpaaGya or Cgra Pandya

inns: he>e been on the Pitadysc throne for sometime before bo w*a
ropUMd hy No. 12 Pnrflntaba.' 1 am enable to concede that tft* glory of

the MaktMmh is tr-joor that tboro »aa an interruption a the regularetiecw-

sicn recorded In the SlonanianGr 'plates. Sec however, R. V. S. Aiyar.

Ancient Dekko*, pp. HO-l who identic Ugra with tbe protege of Seen n.

* I may note bere that 1 nm not following M. DuOreutrs arrangement by

which Varagusa '* road# the opponent o! Nandi at Tel)6ru t, $30 a.x>. if

theoppocent of Nandi at TellSru was a Pandya, as pertiarn bg whs (see

Dnbtenil, Tie Pallain. pp 79-SDJ then he must have been fjrimSra. It

may *1*0 he observed that DubienU aeatna to exaggerate the ergnlncnnce of

Tej|arn when he writes that ‘ thl* glorious cam palgo enabled him to reign

peacefully not only at KIncbl but also on the hania of tb. RSViri.’ Toe
poetry'of the NandUkaJamdalanshould not b# mistaken for history. Ccvlra

GopaUn, The Fallow at KOachi, p. 137.

10
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contests, and that in that battle SrimSra was the oppo-

nent who was beaten in the fight with Nandi. This must

have been somewhere about A.D. 830. The victory of

Kudamukku won by iSrimAra against the Pallavas and

their confederates must then be taken to fall" in Nandi-

vat-man's reign. It seems quite natural to connect this

battle mentioned in the Pandya inscription with another

that is referred to in the Bihur plates of Nrpatunga-

varman r who was the successor of Nandi of Teljaru and

came to power about A.D. 854. In the Bahur plates it is

* I follow tficltit of Mr. Krishna Safitrl us amended and translated by

GoploAthl Kao
;
u* Dubicuil. W* PaU<t*S3, pp. 47-50. Bat tbc verse is Dot

easy and there is do rawna of controlling the readings. Dr. Huttesch in his

reeoot odltioc of tbs plftto* Ic tfto E. /., vol. rvtU, pp. 5 a WTltc«; • Of him

{XrpAtuoga) verts 16 tellt vi tfUU b# npplM ft PSir.rtyft king, whr*e

jmjper t^rae !s tot dhdaasl. w*tb fto army, tntl that he defeated 9otoe

curaies, who are not cUbcr, oa tbc further back of the

Aridt rivur. It may bo concluded from terae 16 tfcot Nrpcitv.ngft itllted

hlmiflf with a HXndy* king and undertook ao o*p*3ltioa Into the domains

of the Choi* king #
; and th* tost ftnd fr^nsUtloci as given by him support

thwe sUtcu>ODts. Looking at (he vct*e from the raudyan side, fc strikes

rae that Mr. Rao’s translation supposed by Mr. Sastri’s ton is the more pro-

bnbio
;
tecauao (ij there eeema to bo littio rtom for a PSddyaPallava

alliftflc* Jo this period, (11 )
th# Cbolas actually ngure as the allies of the

PalUvftfein the SiouftOjanar plates and (ill) It k«ii probable that in \ersc

16 (BJihflr) KudAra6kkuof the Sianaman-dr plates is referred to as haring

taken ploce teforu the accession of $rpaturga ifiur£) acd meat;oDo3 aaa
aor. of leircdrctioc to the repranl that followed under Nfporangaon tbc

banks of the Arici!. It may also he that NrpatucgA fought fts a prince

be-fco? Ills ACCOMxm.

M. Dubren
1 ( TV Pailavas, p. 71) may or mey cot fc* right lu fluppewing

• that the FfttUva Nrpntunga pronted by the invosloc of (ho Piodya king-

ac«n by the Sloska’M. •; bat he is cfc*tly miiquc-Uaj; uru 17 of

the MbOr plans In support of bit theory ct the alliance of Nfpattinga and
Sin* II, which, b.» says, ' seems to be cocflrmed by the BShnr plates which
say that Nfpa’.noKi'a !«ae had spread kt,o«d tht trai « Hat ol Rirna '.

(italics raise). The text U ' KbtSto na Ktvaiam #W!!'0«i.}w.).vjfi
iViuisnsi famed toe only on earth, but la other norlfls like Him*. I am
also unahle to follow him When he says that Srlmxra was defeated at

Kambakoaaic In the face of the definite statement :n the SiuiUiiDcndi
pistes that &l»ira repulsed a great cccfederotxm of his foe? at Kis-Ja-

taQkku. See olsa his remarks under Nrpatacga at p. 81 of hh Pailaeei,
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said :
' The army (of the Pallavas) which on a former

occasion sustained defeat at the bands of the Pandya,

was, by the grace of this king (Nrpatunga, i.e. by being

led by him), able to burn down the hosts of the enemies

together with the prosperity of their kingdoms on the

bank of the river Aricit’ From this reference it is not

clear whether Nrpatunga’s victory was won after he

became ruler in his own right or earlier. Nor do we get

any indication as to the interval between the defeat of the

Pal lava forces at the hands of the Pandya and the reta-

liation under Nrpatunga on the hanks of the Aricit.

The use of the phrase ' on a former occasion ' with

reference to the Pandyan victory seems however to make

it necessary to postulate some interval between the two

engagements. We may conclude then, that if Naudi o:

TeUaru began his reign with a victory against fSrimara,

he lived long enough to sustain a defeat in his turn at

Kudaniukku in spite of the fact that on this occasion he

seems to have been supported by several of his allies

;

the tide turned once more against the Pandya on the

accession of Nrpatunga whose youthful success at the

Aricit—the river Arisil, a branch of the Klveri' which

enters the sea at Karaikkii
,

1 is recorded in the Bahur

plates as we have seen.

The reign of farimara fSrivallabha then appears to

have been a mixed record of success and failure. The
advent of an impostor to the throne, apparently aided in

his rebellion by the Ceylonese troops, and the two

defeats at Telllru and the Aricit at the hands of the

Pallavas are evidence that the empire has begun to
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strain the resources of the Pandya country ; and the

operations at Vilinam may perhaps be accepted as proof

that the conquered lands are not settled on a permanent

basis and may assert their independence at the earliest

opportunity’. But there is no reason to doubt that

Srimara was a strong ruler who found it possible in the

midst of so much trouble to maintain his power intact

and hand it down at his death to his eider son Varagupa-

varman whose accession can be placed definitely in

A.D. 867.

About this Varagupavarman we learn nothing more

than his name from the ^innamanur plates. The only

fact that can be referred to his reign with any amount of

certainty is his fighting a great battle at 3ri Puram biyam

and losing it. It may also be that a record (690 of 1905)

of M&ranjadayan which incidentally mentions an expedi-

tion against Idavai also belongs to the time of this

ruler. 1 Idavai has been identified with a village of

the same name in the Chola country referred to in Chola

inscriptions of a slightly later date. At the battle of 3ri

Purambiyam the Western Ganga king Prithivlpati lost

his life.
2 The latest date known for Prithivlpati* is

A.D. 879, so that the:battle of f$ri Purambiyam must be

placed about A.D. 880 at the earliest, and Varagupavar-

man must be taken to have reigned at least up to that

date. Now the; last incident we noticed in the long duel

between the Pandyas and their neighbours in the north,

the Paliavas, was the battle of the Aricit. After that

battle Nrpatunga would appear to have had a peaceful

time with the Pandyas who were for the rest of the reign

• So« A.R.R., 1807. p. SI nod 19C6, p. 5J. Centra K. V. S. Aiyar,

Anlltnt Dtihan, p. 112. Hot life rcuooiBg b not wndoiive.
• Se« A.R.R., 1905, p. 47 or B.I., vol. lx, pp. 87-8.

• DoDroull, 74x/Wijf4«,p.M.
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of Srimara and for several years after the accession of

Vaiagunavarman apparently compelled to recognize the

position Nfpatunga had established for himself by his

early success. It is also interesting to observe that it

was during^ this period that VijaySlaya captured Tanjore

and made the city his own and it is not unlikely that the

Cholas and the PaUavas were on friendly terms in this

period as the fSionamanur plates imply. After the

death of Nrpatunga, when his successor Aparajita came

to the Pallava throne about A.D. 88o, it would seem that

Varagu^a made an attempt to reassert the waning power

of the Pacdya3 in Cholamandalam and To$cainad. The

expedition against Idavai may well have been directed

against the rising power of the Cholas. The king then

ruling was probably Aditya 1, the sonoi Vijayalaya, who

came to the throne almost at the same time as his

Pallava contemporary’ Aparajita. This attack on Idavai

was apparently successful and Varaguna was enabled to

carry his arms further north. The Pallava king Aparajita

was aided on this occasion by his Ganga feudatory

Prithivlpati I and the opposing forces of the Pandya and

the Pallava had an encounter at Sri Purambiyam identifi-

ed with Tiruppurambiyam near Kumbakonam. 1 In this

* See A.E.E., 19». pp. 47-8. I am unable to folio# Mr. Gcpinatha Rio
in bis statement i

' It is known from other records that Aditya and the

Piodya King Varaguna marched against the Pollara, Xrpatungu-Vanoau,

otherwise known also by the name of ApartJiuVartnaa, duUatol and killed

him.’ (£./., vol. xv, p.40.) But Me Dubreull, 7T6s Pailav&i, pp. 83-4. I

belie** inscription No. JG7 of 1912 does cot mean that the Cholas wee
the friends of Varagooi. The appearance of the ChcUu among the oppo-

nents of Srtakra at Kndamukku and the expedition against Idavai strongly

support tbs view that the Cholas were tbe friends of the PaUavas ana the icee

of tbe Pindyas till tbe battle of Srt PnramUyam. Again, as Dubreull point*

out. If Aparajita Is only a pseudonym of Nrpatunga, there would to only

one battle, that o! Srt Purambiyam. Then we shall b»v* to assume that at

this battle Aparajita was beaten by Aditya at meoticoed in the TinnIUn-

K&du plates of Rijtadta
;

but this Is contradicted by the Cdayeadlram
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battle although the Western Gang* king Prithivlpati I

lost his life, still victory was with Aparajita and the

Pindya advance was rolled back. It may be that Aditya

I (the Chola) was also on the side ol Aparajita and was

able to get lor himself some of the territory gained by

the confederates on the repulse ol the Pindyan invader.

All this mu3 t have been in A.D. 880 or very soon after.

Varagupavarman does not appear to have long survi-

ved the defeat at Ssri Purainbiyam. He seems to have

died childless and was followed on the throne by

his younger brother 3 ri Parantaka alias Viranarayaija

£adayan. Three verses in, the Sanskrit part of the

^innamanur plates state (i) that he captured single-

handed the haughty Ugra near Kharagiri together with

his elephants whose tusks were reeking of the blood of

opposing forces killed in battle, (ii) that this pious king

endowed many agrahOras, and numberless devaslhanaj

and tatokas, and (iii) that he had for his queen Sri Vanavaa

Mahadevi who resembled Lakjmi and Indrajjl, the

consorts of Vi?pu and Indra. The Tamil account

generally confirms these statements and says further

that he destroyed Pennagadam and fought in the

plat** of Prithlvlpall II which slate lhal rtcrory In Sri J’amrcbiyam wu
with Aparifita and that Vorajupa was bcalea in the Uttlo. The verse may

be qaoted.

0: qia^}*n; rowr flfflifMsrci
1

It is not likely thst, U Vari*pipt was beaten, sod Adilya wag hie friend in

this battle, Aditya go: the whole o( the Pollava country or even a part of It

a* a result of this fight. On the other hand if Aditya heipod Aparajita in

bis victory, he might bavo claimed a shore of the spoil and loteron proceed-

ed to make the otter attack which transferred tbe Pailavo dominions to him

at the TiruiaJangfdn plate) Imply. And this, In my opinion, la what hap-

pened actually. I am nnable to see why DnBreail mast pUoe Srt Pnram-

btyaa tn Nrpatunga's retga ‘ «dmtt that Nfpatonga was killed la tbe

battle of fo PdramMyam * (p. 81).
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Kongu country. It is not possible, in the present state

o£ our knowledge, to attempt to elucidate the battle

of Kharagiri. the destruction of Pennagadam and the

fight in Kongu. The last two events may be taken

as some evidence that, though hard pressed by its foes,

the Pindya power was still struggling to maintain itself

in foreign lands. And the name of the queen sug-

gests that she was a Chera princess,^ and it may be

tentatively assumed that the name of Seravanmahadcvi,

a flourishing little town adjacent to the railway station

Shcrmadcvi in the Tinncvclly district, has some connec-

tion with the name of this queen. Perhaps this marriage

is also some indication that, for one reason or another,

the reign of this king was marked by happier relations

with the Chera kings than was usual in this age. We
may assign conjecturally the last twenty years of the

ninth century as the period of this king’s rule.

Parantaka Viranarayana was succeeded on the throne

by his son by Vanavanmahad&vi, Maravarman Raja-

simha II, the donor of the larger Jainnamanur plates,

the discovery of which has meant the recovery, to a very

large extent, of the P&ndya history of this period. This

grant is dated in the sixteenth year of the king's reign

and it is likely that he reigned some years after. His

rule may therefore be taken to have extended from about

A.D. 900 to about 920 or a little later. The Sanskrit

part of the record of the king’s reign though it comprises

four fair-sized ilokas contrives to tell us just nothing

about the king or his achievements as a ruler. The

Tamil account vies with the Sanskrit in fulsome flattery

of the king, but happens to mention a few facts. But

the obscurity of the diction and the gaps in the text

render it extremely difficult to be sure of the ground.

With this caution, it may be noted that a battle at
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Ulappilimanga'am is mentioned, another fight with

Tanjayarkon (the king of Tanjore) and perhaps also an

attack on Vanji. 1 We learn also that the king had the

titles— Vikajapatava, larikanta, Rajasikhamani and

Mandara Gaurava. Among his foundations are men-

tioned numberless PaUiuandams which seem to be Jain

temples or endowments in their favour.

Rajasimha II, however, may be surely identified

with the Pandya King Rajasimha who is said to have

been beaten by the Chola Parantaka I (vide the Udaycn-

diram plates of PrithivTpati II
a
)
and this fact enables us

to get some light on his fortunes from the records of the

contemporary Chola monarch. This king Parantaka I

Chola came to the throne in A.D. 907.
3 Before his

• II wiU bo ob-ervod thatVeckayy-’s inmmury of the rolKU mentions only

that the kin* dafoaUd (he Chola (p. SI erf A.R.E., 1937). Ho i8 porbapo

right In the caution bo obwrvort. The ten I have beeo nng of this inacrip-

tion is that given bp Mr. A. S. Karaonatha Aiyor in the $/* Tamil,

vol. xxiil. WJcu I applied to tho Govorament EpIgraphlM for a transcript

of the text he bad with biin, I g«lbe '(range reply that the copy could

not bo glvon as It -as undergoing paWicstloo m S./.I. (Texts) Mriea.

• S./.f.. vol. a. p. SB.
• A.R.E , 1905, p. SI, pura 31 lot Ibo data of secession of Parantaka

Chola. Soc A.R.E., 1037, pp. SS-9 for tho »ar* of ParEntalm against

Matlnra, a masterly account by Venkoyya. Also Hulttsch in J.R.A.S.,

1913, pp. 524-6 partly based on Venknyys. My version of ibo wars given in

the tax: do*i not dlSer materially from Venxayya'# The changes I am in-

clined to make are (i) to h«ao !b« 1st war only c: the reference In tbe fifaM-

tan,la and tho probablPtios auggastofl by Inscription No. 2D of 1997, dated :n

A.D. 910 (See A.H£. 1911, part li, pare 1). (it) to treat tbe oattre series of

sranxas In the Udnyfndiretc and TtrivUUrgidu plates as refer*"cos to tho

second war of Vonkayya, (111) to fellow Hnhxich its miking the * rauoo

cessinl eflort to Obtain tho Ptadya crown, etc., from Cayloe an event of

the last years of ParSstska'* reign. Mr. Venkoyya aeetns to have thought

that Madnraiynm T^mum-KonC* was a brand new title lus*J6od by a I resit

attack an Madnra and Coyloo together : bat this strike* mo a* an nn-

necessary aasumptlon. Tba tltto Madnraikopd» ought Empty havachanged

to Madnratyum-Tlnmum-Xosda, alter the inviudon of Coyloa. I may add

also that when ho piopo&m to date the third «ar of PurIntoko against

Madura toward* the dose of bis reign ana apparently t, W3 a.d. A.E.E.,

1607, p. 50. be seems to bo forgetting the inwripliOB No. 63 of 1905 found

near Madura and dated in tbe thirty-third year oi Tartutoka to which be
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accession the Chola power under Aditya I had risen into

some prominence by important successes against the

Pallava Aparajita who seems to have lost the bulk of his

territory to his new foe. It is not unlikely that Aditya,

late in his" lifetime, undertook a campaign against his

southern neighbour and that this campaign furnished the

occasion for his son calling himself Madhurantaka or

Maduraikoyda. This title of Parintaka appears as early

as the third year of his reign, A.D. 910. The Plndya

king Rajasimha had to look about for allies and he

turned to Ceylon. The ruicr of Ceylon at the time was

not unwilling to aid the Pandya king and sent an army

to the mainland. Rajasimha, so reinforced, made an

effort to retaliate on the Chola power and invaded the

Chola country
;
and thus began the second war which

ParSntaka fought against the Madura troops. A deci-

sive battle was fought at Velur (a place nol identified)

and the defeat of the Ceylon and Pandya forces was

complete. The Udayfindiram plates say of Parantaka

Chola :
* His army, having crushed at the head of a

battle the Plndya king, together with an array o:

elephants, horses and soldiers, seized a herd of elephants

together with (the city oi) Madhura. Having slain in

an instant, at the head of a battle, an immense army

despatched by the lord of Lanka, which teemed with

brave soldiers (and) was interspersed with troops of

elephants and horses, he bears in the world the title

Samgrama Righava (i.c. “ Rama in battle ") which is full

of meaning. When he had defeated the Pandya (king)

Rajasimha, two persons experienced the same fear at the

same time :
(Kuvera), the lord of wealth, on account of

the death of his own friend, (and) Vibhi§aoa on account

had drawn pointed atwauioa two vein prevlooaly
t
AJt.E., 19*5, p. G).

See alio A.K.E., 1M6, part IS, porn. 16.

11
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of the proximity (of the Chola dominions to Ceylon).’

The Tiruvalangadu plates are no less explicit and more

graphic in the account they give. 1

This was the ruin or Rajasimha and the empire that

had been reared by generations of his ancestors. Madura

was lost and Rajasimha had to flee to Ceylon. There

he made pitiful efforts to regain his fortune and, if wc
may follow the MahsvamSa account, which is confirmed

by the later Chola inscriptions of Rajcndra I, Rajasimha

after some fruitless waiting despaired of gaining any-

thing by his stay in Ceylon, left behind his crown and

other regalia (tkapetui maAvfOdtni) and betook himself to

the Kerala country, the home of his mother Vanavan-

mahadevi (gato Kbalasantikam). Such was the end of

the First Empire of the Pandyas, whose political fortunes

we have traced through these two chapters. These last

scenes may be placed about A.I). 920.

Parantaka I Chola made an attempt late in his

reign to capture the Pandya’s makuta from the Ceylonese

ruler and failed
{
'e . A.D. 943) ; but this was actually

accomplished later by the more fortunate Ritjendra.

’ CW 'Rtqnpri I

5§PfN?5|TfwJT<T g BajdiRf''!
1

SWjTjpifego5J H ^ 1



CHAPTER VII

THE FIRST EMPIRE

—

(Cmchuitd)

THE history of the PJndyan kingdom in the period

between the restoration alter the Kajabhra occupation

and the fall of Madura before Parantaka early in the

tenth century, as made out by us so far, cannot by any

means be regarded as either final or complete. Only the

barest outlines of the story have been traced. Many
points have had to be left unsettled ; others have been

noted as points for future study in the light of further

evidence that may become available. We have also had

to pass by a large number of stone inscriptions dated in

the regnal years of Maran Sadayan and Sadayan Maran

which undoubtedly belong to this period, but cannot

with certainty be assigned to particular rulers. If we
know so little about the main line of the Pandyas, our

knowledge about their subordinates and feudatories is

even more limited. Passing references have been made

already to the local chieftains known as Vels, of whom
the chiefs of the family of Ay seem to have enjoyed a

long spell of power and influence in the mountainous

country between the Tinnevelly district and Travan-

core. The Adigans of the Kongu country also felt the

strength of the Pandyan kings and were forced for a

time to acknowledge their supremacy. Somewhat more
prominent than these chieftains seem to have been the

Muttarayar 1 who have left behind several epigraphical

records which have only been partially studied till now.

It is certain that these rulers held large portions of the

• I have not anrarad law ihe dctaili of lb* records of We Mntiaraysr.

Mr. K. V. Snbraaanya Alyar ditcouci the geadalai records very mil in

E. /., toI. xlH.pp.lM fl. and Mr. Gopioatba Rao )u Sen Tam! ,rol.

vl.pp.ee. A.R.E., forlBfe, pp. S-S. and 1907, p.M are mill ouful.
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Tanjore and Trichinopoly districts and possibly parts of

Pudukkottah for several generations and that the centre

of their power was somewhere in the district of Tanjore.

Sendalai, at present a small village near Tirukkaftupalji,

appears once to have been a flourishing town with the

beautiful name CandralekhS, and either this place or

Niyamam in its neighbourhood was most probably the

centre of Muttaraya rule. There is even now in exis-

tence a village by name Muttarasanallur within five

miles of Trichinopoly. It is well known that a Peru-

muttarayan is mentioned twice in the NBlafiyBr. The

inscriptions from the Sendalai pillars mention three

continuous generations oi the Muttarayar ; the last of

them was Suvaran Maran alias Perumbidugu Nluttarayan

who claims to have fought at many places on behalf of

the Pallavas aud against the Piudyas. There is also a

curious coincidence in strange birudru between these

rulers and the Pallava kings :—examples are Perum-

bidugu and Videlvitfugu. These facts might lead one

to suppose that these rulers were the subordinate allies of

their Pallava contemporaries. On the other hand, there

are other facts which seem to make it necessary to

modify this conclusion. First, some kings of the Mutta-

raya line date their records in their own regnal ^ears (18

of Ilangd Muttarayan in No. 12 ol 1899 from Sendalai).

Secondly, one inscription (to of 1899) which records a

gift by a sen-ant of a Muttarayan is dated in the tenth

regnal year of Maranjadayan. And lastly, there is a gift

by the queen of a 3atrubhayankara Muttarayan recorded

in a stone inscription in the Tinnevdly district and

dated in the twenty-first regnal year of fsadayan M&ran

(421 of 1906). In fact at one stage it was even supposed

that the Muttarayar were a branch of the ruling house of

the Pandyas and emphasis was laid on the recurrence of
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the name MJlran among the Muttaraya kings. But the

facts set forth above indicate clearly that no simple

hypothesis is likely to furnish the key to the true history

of these chieftains. The best way of reconciling all the

known facts about the Muttarayar seems to he to sup-

pose that they held their sway for several generations in

the debatable land between the Pandyas and the Pallavas

and ruled, either independently or in subjection to the

P&ndyas or the Pallavas, in accordance with the trend

of contemporary politics. It is unfortunate that no defi-

nite and detailed conclusions can be arrived at regarding

the history of these rulers and the part they played in the

story of South India. But the conjecture may be

accepted that when Vijayalaya recovered Tanjore for the

Cholas. he must have taken it from a Muttaraya chief.

The ^endalai inscriptions call one of them the lord of

Tanjai and Vallam.

Before leaving the period of the First Pandya Empire,

as we have calied it, an attempt may be made to bring

together a few facts relating to the social and religious

life of the age. We know very little of the details of

government and administration
;
and the few references

we get to Uttaramantrins and Mahasamantas have been

noticed under the reign of Jajila Parantaka above. We
have a reference to an officer in charge of the elephants,

under the name Matangajadhyak$a in the Madras

Museum plates and this, together with a reference to Tiru-

malai Vlrar and Parantaka Vlrar in an inscription of the

forty-second year of Maranja^ayan from Kalugumalai,'

' ImurtpUco No. «a or 1917. Mr. Krishna Saint [A.iJi.. 10181, uy.

that Us. reference lo Partntaia Vlrar .uggem use line ot the fattierof Kiia-

MnsQa, the donee of the gsonamaaEi grant, t do not Iciiov. if be bad any

difficulty in assigning ifcto record to Porintaia t Pindya and I do not think

(bat Pirantaka II reigned tA many an forty-two years. I hare therefor,

(rested tterwerd as belonging to (he earlier king.
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is about all that we can gather on the military organization

of the state in this period. One wonders if names like

Parantaka Virar are designations of particular regiments

or groups oi soldiers. There does not seem to have been

any rigid distinction between the civil and military

services under the government, and in Marangari we get

the instance of a versatile officer who was famed alike for

his services in war and as Uttaramantri and who was

besides poet and orator. It 3eems likely that an expedi-

tionary army was composed of troops brought together

Irom several parts of the country each under its own

leader, and we have instances of such leaders or the king

himself, setting up permanent memorials celebrating the

heroism of particular soldiers who distinguished them-

selves above their compeers in war. Thus from the

Kalugumalai record which refers to the expedition

against 3adayan Karunandan (43 of 1908) we learn that

two soldiers did well in the storming of a fortress

(2airil*pc_ utLt-ri) before they

fell, that they were in the household service («-<*• tffd.®*

QsatSti Qeatai) of one Mangala Enadi alias Elp-

mannan, and that this Enadi 1 made an endowment for

the merit of these two soldiers named Vinayantolu Suran

and Rattan Nakkan. And again, the Trivandrum

Museum stone inscription of the twenty-seventh year of

Maranjadayan (a 77 of 1895) is a record of the fall of

another warrior by name Rapaklrti in the service of the

king before the fortress of K2.raikkottai
;
and as this

Raijakirti is said to have been a very loving servant of

* Xr. T. A. Gopinatha Rao eaye :
' Enid! correspond! to the European

knighthood. The recipient of tfcia fcooonr oral he the commander o! an

army nod tent bare distlngulibed himself in the battlefield. The king

adorns acch a worthy soldier with a rignet ring and confers open him the

title of Enadi. See the commentary on eighth antra of PuraKipaiyiyad,

Poru^dlk&rJUD, TolkSppiram, ' Trav. Arch, Series, vo). I, f.t.a. 9.
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the king, it is not unlikely that the king himself caused

tliis stone to be set up and engraved.

The kings as a rule seem to have been very generous

patrons of learning and the arts. The few long epigraphs

of this age that have come down to us furnish, by their

poetic merit, clear proof of the high state of literary

culture in the Sanskrit and Tamil languages in the

Pindya country and are evidently compositions of court

poets who were regularly maintained by the kings. The

names of some of these composers of praiaslis have been

preserved in the records. These compositions which are

recorded in the copper plates which register the more

important royal grants are, as we have seen, the most

important source for the general history of the rulers of

this age
;
but they also furnish information on several

minor matters of considerable interest to the student of

social life. We learn very casually from the Madras

Museum plates that there was a colony of Brahmins from

Magadha; and that they had a separate grdmam set

apart for them by name 3abda!i and this may be accept-

ed as some evidence that the south of India was in those

days not isolated from the north as is sometimes

thought. We are able to trace the prevalence of two

subordinate divisions adapted evidently to local adminis-

trative purposes. One of them is referred^ to as na^u

or kBrram and the Sanskrit part of the Sinnamanur

grant even applies the term r04Ira to the same divi-

sion. The naiu seems to have been the connecting

link between the kingdom as a whole and the smallest

unit of local administration which is referred to usually

as gramam. The names of grllmams usually end in

mangalam
,

kutfi and nr and occasionally in vayal.

The forms observed on the occasions when kings made

gifts of whole villages are very interesting and deserve
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some notice. The gift is always a danam in the reli-

gious sense and is expressed usually by the phrase

•a-, which the Sinnamanur plates

render into ambvpnrvam. The boundary of the village

to be given away was generally fixed by following the

beat of a female elephant that was let loose for the

purpose as is indicated by * ihdrireiw&i umQusit

latuj
'

of the Madras Museum
grant and kartnu sanctlra vibakta stma of the Sinna-

manur grant !
and the boundary was marked by stones

and live fences of kaUi (wei&o atojtsi emmUiyu

.srilif
)
and also clearly recorded in writing. The grant

was invariably engraved on copper plates and a high

officer of state was entrusted with the task of drawing

up and recording the Onalti or royal order in pro-

per form. It is curious that the scribes are gener-

ally the Perumianikktlrans of the kings making

the grant. 1 All the gifts, when they did not go

to temples, seem to have been in favour of Brahmapas

and the lands so granted to Brahmapas had a recognized

legal status brahmadtyam. This status is expressed in

set phrases of which the following from the Madras

Museum grant is a good example :
• i3tlc,u> Qfnju>t*i

srmmtnlDO^Ui iSariLSluiu: D.tr/*rri—k*

£Qjst-iLaf.a r^Gasuuiit-jp'. KSrSnmai and MlyOlii

are technical terms as can be seen from the Sanskrit

part of the Sinnamanur plates which keeps the terms as

such in the phrase ‘ KarSnmai vdyOtci yutam samas-

tarn ’. We have at present no means of fixing the exact

> Mr. Krishna Saadi doe* we!) in not tntnalating this tena In Sis edition

oi the V^vikkmJI grant end thug declining to follow Veniayya’s lead in

rendering it into • chief dxumaer uftar hea other meanings besides

• drum \ one of which is
1 a row of horses ’. May Qu&uubruurim

mean chief cavalry officer l
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meanings of these terms. But as Karanmai 3eems
etymologically connected with cultivation and MlyfUet

likewise with supervision and control, wc may not be far

wrong if we take the terms to indicate the rights of

tenancy and landlordship respectively. 1 The clear

renunciation of all the rights of the donor contained in

the phrase sartaparihSramSka must also be noticed.

When the gift has been completed the king generally

requests his successors and every one that conies after

him to respect his dona and this request is reinforced

in the records by suitable quotations from the sacred

laws {Smrti) of the land. One circumstance recorded

in the Vfijvikkudi grant is of considerable importance

and it is unfortunate that the meaning of the text here

should not be clearer than it is. The conditions under

which this grant was made are very peculiar.
t

The donee

claims that Velvikkudi was granted to his ancestors by

an ancient P&ndya king Kudumi and that this gift was

cancelled by the Kalablira interregnum and that this

ought to be restored to him. It is strange that this man

should have waited for seven generations after the

PSndyan restoration to reclaim the grant and at that late

day should start by quarrelling with the king over the

matter {akrZdkikka). What followed must be related in

the words of the grant ' trtvj;

serjiisdrGpaijji Qp&ejtS&& n<riLi_c-ajfleo

ucfitoiDajxfiti iff ©«,r«B<*©ai*o«w, mili_irppst

uptmceJifit *t<iLy. *u Qua Q#<Spi).' Evidently

here the king docs not seem to have at first taken the

petitioner seriously ;
he laughed at his impudence and

perhaps thought it an easy way of dismissing the petition

by demanding a proof (mil®) of the original gift and

Cf. V. VenUayya, I' *•> vot.rtl. p. 74, c.B8.

12
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of the antiquity of the petitioner's rights
;
but strangely

enough, the proof was produced then and there, and the

king forthwith renewed the gilt. The difficulty lies in

our inability to understaud *riL<3 in the passage cited

above .

1 But most probably it was only a general term

for satisfactory evidence. And the evidence that was

produced in this case was most likely a written document

which had just been found by the petitioner on the

strength of which he made bold to press his suit in the

manner indicated.

The %-r/imam was the unit of local administration as

pointed out before, and there are enough indications

to show that as a rule it was well able to take care of its

affairs and that it inspired confidence in the king of the

country by efficiency and rectitude in its conduct of

affairs. An inscription from Tiruccendur (26 of 1912)

tells us that the king Varaguna Maharaja distributed

among sixteen villages a large endowment he made to

the local temple for meeting the cost of service in the

1 See K. G. Sonkarx ia I. A., vol. li, p. 215. Mr. L. I>. Swamlkkaann

HUM was surely wrong If ha Mma*d that nr*l evidence yra- in

question here. ! an unable to accept Mr. Krishna Sastri 'a tracjlatioa of

will_r* Into ' (by a refornet* to) tba dlirrict faMaatdy)'. er» does mean
' district ' at T have pointed onf above and this explanation ot m
the instrumental Of *r® w.ll be plautiMo If =o bod dear proof otherwise,

which do not have, of the ofttaace, at thli period of aneb district awem-
bliea. But this i* not th* only difficulty. If It wa» a reference to tbo district

nsMinKy, that ought to have boro found easier to make toon after the

Pflcdyx reiteration under KadungOn than to many gecerxtror.j nfwrhim:
and no do net say why the petition wus cot tends earlier. Again the proof

mutt have been aoch that (1 )
it was mi&ied for long ; (2 )

It ww capaMeof
production before the king at a moment's notice

;
sod (3) it must have been

to conclusive u evidence that the ktng vu ready to accept It on the apot

without any further enquiry. The phrases la the text of the grant clearly

imply all this. And thee* coc&tions are be« satisfied by a written docu-
ment Ilka a copper plate grant—what shall we not pay to get this plate If

that were possible
I X therefore propone to follow Mr. K. G. Sackars and

make .<nli_r« the Instrumental of &r. from e®= fix, estaWlsb.
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temple throughout the twelve months of the year. The
total eudowment consisted of 1,400 gold kaius and these

jiaiui were to be a permanent endowment, only the

interest being spent for the purposes specified. The
rate or interest is fixed at two kalams of paddy per annum
on each katu, The penalty for default strikes us how-

ever as severe. It is that interest is doubled during the

period of deiault and in addition a heavy fine of twenty-

five gold ksius is to be paid to the temple. Again a sum cf

ago gold k&'sus was, in the sixteenth year of the same king,

placed in the hands of the assembly of Amhasamudram

(
Varaguna-mohOriliar Tond^nOffu ppmn.»ikkaraiA raisUr

Vlrrirundu llanzOkkudi aavuiyUr kaxyirkitudutla ioiu

!runurruttomtB>-u) to be utilized likewise as a permanent

endowment
;
the interest on the endowment was fixed

at the same rate as in the other gif: viz., two kalams

of paddy per annum per kaSu
;
the proceeds comprising

580 kalams of paddy per annum to be given by the

assembly were to be devoted to meet the cost of offer-

ings {liru amudu) to be made four times a day in the

temple of Tiruppottudaiya. Bha'
f
arar at Ilangdkkudi

according to a detailed schedule of offerings given in the

inscription
;
and it was made the duty of the servants of

the temple and a committee of the assembly to see that

the expenditure was properly incurred from day to day

(Bkaplrar pantmahkalum I(angZkku4i ecazvu vOriyarum

udznir.ru . . . nUngu kalamum-tiruvamuiu-sduttum-

Paafi). 1 Again LheTrichinopoly inscription of the elev-

enth year of Varagupa records another endowment oi x 25

* Mr. Ver.ktyyu seems to Saxe missed the lull significance of those woitti.

The schedule of especaea that la given in the rest of the Inscription u vary

Interesting as it given tall dMaUs for a tottl expenditure of exactly 580 kalams

and contains information a? -o the prevailing ratio of eacbsuge among

several articles of common coavjmptScc. Se* E. A, vol, lx, pp. I/J-3.
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kapxjus of gold for the regular supply of ghi tor the

burning of four perpetual lamps and five other lamps in

the temple of Tirumalai Bhajarar. This endowment

was placed in fixed aeposit with the Nagarattar of

Sijxambar, and its proper administration 'was vested

in the Pati of 3iirambar and the servants of the temple

as trustees—(g)«/©ai.njp.«r utiaQxii

ijdwiuuiLQi-xu> &ji>pu>ui ufiXfLD

(ifth).
1

It may well be that the Nagarattar of ^irrambar

were a corporation of merchants in the place
;
but it

is not possible to say who the Pad was. He might have

been the head of the corporation of merchants or a royal

officer. The analogy of the Uangokku^i-ccavai variyam

points to the former alternative. It is very interesting

to see that the kalanju mentioned in this record is the

same as the gold kaSu, the coin being apparently descri-

bed by its weight iierc
;

a we cannot however be sure of

the exact weight of the kalanju itself in those days. A
record in some respects more interesting than these

1 Hi. Venlayva, A£J., 1G03-4, p. 276, makes the Ser-

vian of Ibe Pul. I hare followed the analog)’ of the Amoasatujdinas

isicripEoo ia icy rendering, at there seems to be no point lo moutioalog

tbe tenants of tae Pull as trustees alter mentioning the Pali himself at ono.

* The concluded Is the ica.ilt of a simple calculation from the data

given by this and tbo Ambiiamodiom record. Two ndjii of gbl wore to be

given every day for four lamps to he maintained from the interest (Our«S)

on 120 iafaa/M (TrJchl. laser.) ; ths Arabiaaoudram records give the

information 1 *!|* of gnl= 3J «4fsr of paddy. Tuis wil I give £0 nails o! paddy

every day as the coat of tbe service; this males 2/3 of a kalani {=15

*Hit. Vankayya Id E. /.) per day or roughly 240 kaiams per

yearof 3<C days, which it Just the Interest on 120 tajaafor (AC/m) at the

prevailing rate of i kalnms per annum per kOiu This conclusion,

it most bo noted, casta a doabt on Veexayya's rendering of ui^i«a«re

in the Trlchinopoiy record into 1 weighed by toe standard of the district'. If

the calculation made ia this note is accepted, U will (* proof that the same
eundanls prevailed all over the Mbidya country at the time, which is not

nnlikeiy, la such mailers as the weight of the standard coin and the
interest oo perpetual royal endowment* lo templea.
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comes from Minur in the Tinnevelly district and it is dated

in the thirty-fifth year of Miranjadayan. If this Maran-

jadayan were the same as Varaguna Maharaja, as proba-

bly he is, then the record may be assigned to about A.D.

800 and would Uius precede the famous Uttiramallur

records o( the time of Parantaka 1 by well over a century.

This fact deserves to be stressed a little as this inscrip-

tion contains a record of rules for membership in the

Saiha of the village which have been summed up 1
as

follows by the official epigraphist (Madras) in the Annual

Report for 1913 :
' It is stated that of the children

of shareholders in the village, only one, who is well

behaved and has studied the Mantra Brohmana and one

Dharma (i.e. Code of Law) may be on the village assem-

bly {manru) to represent the share held by him in the

village and only one of similar qualifications may be

on the assembly ior a share purchased, received as

present or acquired by him as strid/tana (through his

wife); (2) that (shares) purchased, presented or acquired

as strtdhana could entitle one, if at all, only to full

membership in the assemblies
;
and in no case will

quarter, half or three-quarter membership be recognized
;

(3) that those who purchase shares must elect only such

men to represent their shares on the assembly, as have

critically studied a whole Veda with its pariSiffas; (4)

that those who do not possess fuil membership as laid

down by rule (2), cannot stand on any committee

(variyam) for the management of village affairs
; (5)

that those who satisfy the prescribed conditions should

in no case persistenUy oppose (in the proceedings of the

* In the paragraph A. R. 1813 (p»n II, para. 23) containing tbtt

•aiamajy It saens to no that the epigraphlat coi&B.ncs source* lc order

to make a picture ol village ailmlilUiratloo which is, In essence, not a

faithful refiethoa cl our loorcee.
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assembly) by sayiog “ nay, nay" to every proposal brought

up before the assembly and (6) that those who do this

together with their supporters will pay a fine of five kaSus

on each item (in which they so behaved) and still

continue to submit to the same rules.’ It is a pity that

twenty years after the discovery of this inscription, its

text should not be available for scholars. But even the

abstract given above contains enough to show the import-

ance of the record. Other inscriptions which have beeu

reviewed here tell us generally of the existence of village

assemblies and of their carrying on their work through

committees. And this Manur record may be taken

perhaps as giving a type oi the constitutions of village

assemblies in this period in the south of the Pandya

country. Membership in the assembly was regulated by

qualifications of property and learning very much as in

the well-known inscriptions from Uttiramallur (Chingle-

put) of the early tenth century A.D. There seems to have

been no election to the assembly, but all important

property interests were represented on it. This seems

to have made the saika a rather unwieldy body in

which the transaction of business with reasonable

despatch could only be secured by somewhat drastic

rules against organized obstruction on the part of sections

of the members. We learn nothing however as to the

method of appointing the committee (voriyam) of the

assembly which formed the executive of the assembly,

each in its respective sphere of work.

We may now turn to a brief review of the state of

religious belief in the period of our study. We have

seen that in the early centuries of the Christian era, in the

£angaru age, Buddhism, Jainism and Brahminism flouri-

shed in the Tamil land. The central feature of the

development that followed in the succeeding centuries
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was the determined effort made by the exponents of

Brahminism in its various forms to suppress the hereti-

cal sects of Buddhism and Jainism, an effort which was

apparently marked by greater success against the

Buddhists than against the Jains. Yuan Cbwang writing

in the middle of the seventh century a.d. deplores the

decay of Buddhism in South India and envies the pros-

perity of the Jains. We can also trace many survivals

of Jainism to a comparatively late age. At Ervadi in

the Tinnevclly district there was discovered a squatting

J aina figure and engraved below it is a small inscription, in

Vaf/efuttu characters of about the eighth century A.D.,

which reads ' Work of Ajjayaudi This Jaina teacher

appears to be referred to in the JirnhsmtSinani also.

Another inscription in the same place of about the same

period records a grant of land to a Jaina temple. 1 Two
inscriptions of Miranjadayan from the Ramnad district

(430 and 431 of 1914) make mention of Tirukkattampalji

which seems to have been a Jaina temple at Kurandai, an

important Jaina centre in Veybunaiju.1 And the well-

known Aivarmalai record of A.D. 870 records the renewal

of the images of P5rsva-Bha{5rar and the Yak^is at

Tiruvayirai by one fsintivlraguravar, the pupil of Guna-

virakkuravatjigal. And even R&jasimha II, the last of

the Pandya rulers of this age, is said to have endowed,

among others, several Jaina temples (*tmw

It is clear from such facts that Jainism

was not overwhelmed so completely as Buddhism by the

rising tide of fsaivism and Vai$navism in the land.

A detailed study ox the various movements of this

heroic age of religion in South India is outside the

scope of this history. But some attention must be given

• See A. R. fi. 1916. part ii. pam. 2.

* A. A*, if. 1015, par! U.rpM*. 29.
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to that part o£ the legendarj' accounts of the age which

centres round Madura and the Pandya country, and

an attempt made to estimate the influence of the revival of

Hinduism on the Pandya country. We have seen some

reason to think that Magikkavasagar, the great antago-

nist of Buddhism, was among the earliest of the great

saints of this age. It is very likely that the period of

his ministry was sometime before the restoration of the

Pandya rule under Kadungon. This fervid devotee of

!§iva had his birth in the PSndya country, and started in

life as a high officer of the Pandya king
;
the scene of his

chief triumphs against the Buddhists was Chidambaram,

and there is some reason to think that the Pandyan

power extended to Chidambaram in his day. It is

remarkable that the sage ends his contest with the

Buddhists by admitting the discomfited opponents into

the fold of £aivum and that as Pope has observed 1 no

mention is made of the use of any violent measures

The greatest achievement of the sage,—this is true also

of many others like him in this period—was the propaga-

tion of his faith by means of fervid popular songs

which were unique in their lyrical beauty and the simp-

licity and directness of their appeal to the human heart.

The name of Tirugnanasambandar, whom £>aivites regard

as the greatest of Saiva saints of this age, is connected

with the story of a miraculous core worked on a Pjtndya

king who may be identified, as we have seen, with

Ariktsari ParankuSa, who ruled in the second half of the

seventh century A.D. Later legend makes the occasion a

turning point in the history of orthodox £aivism in the

Pandya country. The king was a Jain and the whole

land was taking to the heretical doctrine after him
;
and

it was only the devotion of the queen, who was a Chola

princess, and the minister Kulaccirai that saved the
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situation by sending word to the great saint o£ Shiyali

bagging h'm t0 corne and reclaim the land by combating

the Jains and putting an end to their influence over the

king. It is needless to narrate the story oi what

followed, as*it is sufficiently known. But it must be

stated that there is little ground for the view that many

Jains were put to a cruel death on the occasion. The

Tamil Purmuu indeed say that 8,oco Jains were

impaled on stakes
;
but this seems apocryphal. At any

rate the saint Sambanda docs not seem to be connected

with the employment of violent measures and what

troubles the Jains experienced seem to have been at the

hands of the secular power. 1 Indeed, at the end of the

contest with the Saiva saint, we learn that the Jains still

continued defiant, and unlike the Buddhist opponents of

MSpikkavJ&gar at Chidambaram, these Jains of Madura

refused to embrace the faith oi their victorious opponent

when he invited them to do so.

The contest against the heretical sects was carried

on by the Vai?nava AJv&rs as much as by the Saiva

Nayanirs. But the history of the Alvars is even more

obscure than that of the Nayanars and it is not possible

to say much of any of them with confidence. Wc
have noted before the attempt to fix the age of

Madhurakavi and his Guru Nammilvar by identifying

Madhurakavi-ajvar with the minister Majangari who is

also called Madhurakavi in the Anamalai inscription. It

has also been supposed that Nammalvar (Kari Mayan)

was the son of the minister and that ‘ he may have

given his own father’s surname Madhurakavi to his

* See unn 8S3 »ud 854 cl Gnloasafflbaoda'l lifo in the Pnlyvpur’vem

and 43 and 45 ia tb« 38:h TtruvilaiyOfrl in PereotaiiapptiJyCr

Nimbi.
13
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disciple as a dnsyanama But, however plausible

such assumptions may be, they are still only assump-

tions which await some tangible proof. The suggestion

has been made that another Vaignava saint, Periyilvar,

was the contemporary of Jatila Parantaka K9 Periyalvar

does refer to a Pindya king NedumSran in the

lines. 1 (Q*.r)ar«r<£r* <^3atA

All that we can infer is that, if this

NedumSran is the same as the contemporary of Gn3na-

sambandar, this Alvar may also be assigned to their

age and likewise his daughter Apdal. It seems more

likely however that the reference is to M5ra

Jsrfvallabha. But this inference can only he tentative,

and in any case there is no reason to assign PeriyJlvar

to the times of Jatila Parantaka. But the references

in PeriySlvir to the Pandyas, and the instances we

have already noticed of the erection of two temples

to Visnu in the time of Parantaka Nedunjadayan furnish

sufficient evidence of the influence of Vai$r»vism in

the Pandya country in this period. The epigraphs of

the age furnish numerous instances of private benefac-

tions to temples for the burning of lamps, the mainte-

nance of gardens, etc., and one of these records from

Tirupputtur (i 36 of 1908) mentions the gift of ten dJn&rtu

(tjfu) by a Brahmin lady for the burning of a lamp.

> Gopfaatfcn R»0, frt HrffMmu. p. 10.

• See Pandit M. Raglfava Alyangar fa ft* Tamil, tol. rl, pp. 52-3. He
M able to prore tbat J*tlU was a worabippar of Vtjpu

;
but thla U admit-

ted. Bat (1) be misinterprets tbe phrase ©jr4** ® fa the Madras

Muaenm platee by Ignoring tbs phraae A which Im-

mediately precedes It I the word <*<3 means here, surety, net spldtoal

preceptor (Pandit’s meaning), but tbe king's anowtots who preceded him

on tbe throne
5 (2) the pandit does not say bow Nednmajan can be identi-

ied with Hednnjaijaysn. See Also Goplnatha Bao. History o< Srtvatwa-

soj, pp. 5 and 23 and A.P.E., 1(8?, part ii, para 36.



CHAPTER VIII

THE CHOLA CONQUEST

From about A.D. 925 to the beginning of the thirteenth

century, for some three centuries, the Pandyan king-

dom ceased to exist as an independent state and was

part of the empire of the Cholas. There are only a few

records that can he referred with certainty to the Pindya

rulers of this period and for the rest we have to

depend on the Chola inscriptions themselves. One thing

however is clear, namely, that the Pindyas never recon-

ciled themselves to the rule of the Cholas in their

country any more than others were willing to bear the

rule of the Pindyas in the years before. The country

seems to have been in a state of chronic revolt and the

Chola emperors were fighting repeatedly in the Pindya

country very much as the Pandya rulers oi the first

empire did in the Travancore and Kocgu countries.

The Chola emperors also found it necessary for a time to

depute members of the royal family to act as viceroys in

the Pandya country and the records of some of these

Chola- Pandya viceroys have come down to us. But

when we piece together all the fragmentary data that

can be gathered from our sources, we do not get even

the outline of a continuous account. We get the names

of only a few of the Pandyan kings of this period. There

is no possibility of tracing the relationship of these

rulers and many gaps remain to be filled by future

discovery and research.

After the conquest of Madura by Parintaka I Chola

and the flight of Rajasimha II about A.D. 920, the

Pindya country passed under Chola control and was
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subject to Parantaka almost to the end oi his reign. This

is borne out by the inscriptions of Parantaka found in the

Pandya country, ' the latest of these being an inscription

from Sucindram in South Travancore dated in the

fortieth year of the king corresponding to All). 947. In

the thirty-eighth year ot Parantaka, he levied a rather heavy

impost
(
dandam

)
oi 5,000 kaianju oi gold on the members

of the assembly of Kumbakonam ^lirukkutfamukku),

and they agreed to pay the amount to tbe Pastfippatfai-

yar, by which is pernaps meant me forces that distingui-

shed themselves in the conquest ot the Pandya country.3

But towards the close ol Paran taka's reign, some time

beiore A.D. 949, a disaster overtook the newly establish-

ed Chola power. Toe Kashtrakuta Icing Krishna 111

invaded the Chola country m great iorce and Kajaditya,

the cldst son oi Parantaka, lost his life in tbe battle oi

Takkola. Large portions oi the Chola territory were

occupied by Krishna who advanced as lar as Tanjorc

and seems to have reduced the successors ot Parantaka

to an inferior position. 3 Wc have no stone inscriptions

in the Pandya country relating to the Chola monarchs

of this period.

During this period of trouble in the Chola kingdom,

the Pandya country seems to have been recovered by a

member oi the ancient royal family. We have a

* Those (

«o. 446 ol 1917 nc Kattilam, toenty-foarta year.

„ 63 cf 1315 Auu&aiai, iniriy-ialid yew.

„ 448 Ol 1917 ai KuKalaa. Iliiily-mlh >«u.

„ 8i of less »i Suciadraia. fortict >«u.

* See A.RJl., 1912. ?. it, para 15.

* See U. 48-5 of ibe larger Leiden grant ad E.L, voL 111, pp.

Alto A.R.E.. ISA p. J ; and 1912. pp. 55 and 57. Woe ibe

Kumbakoown levied by fftiflaukft la Ols IDlny-algblb year an exceptional

U* roued In view ol the coming war wild ibe RSsurakflia blog / Sen

also EJ„ ml. xix. pp. Si B
;
coura A.R.E., 1326. pat II. pan 12.
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considerable number of inscriptions in Vajteluttu

characters, o£ a certain Vira Pandya * who took ;he head

of the Chola Only a few of these records (c.g. No. 16

of 1894) dated in his ninth and tenth years come from

Kiramattur in the Madura Taluq
;
the others are all

found further south in the Kanmad and Tinnevelly

districts and in South Travancore, a; Nagercoil and

Sucmdram. The claim of Vira Pandya to have cut off

the head of the Chola king does not seem to have been

an empty toasu The history of the Chola dynasty be-

tween the death of Parantaka 1 (a.d. 951) and the acces-

sion of Raja Raja t (A.D. 9H5) is not altogether free from

doubt. 1 But the Chola king who lost his life at the

1 The arracgeaiciit I foUow regarding tfie Chola fclngB Of this per.cd

may bo Indicated b«ns aid some references added ;

ParuaUkl I—ftirtkfcuci.
Gaprt»rttdit,»-MednrHi*opdaRajakwm-i [A.B.B., 1M2, p. 57).

Tl»ese record* may however Udong to No. (!) telow. (Sco
Ann. Bep. Trot. ArsA, Vtpl., 1910-30, p. Si).

Aliojay*—ParaMsan (Largor Leiden giant, U. 40-5! and
TtrovBlftflgtoJa plates, ntrieSS).

‘**°“k4U Weem
So 11dan J

j(contemporary Vira Pandya ' who

j
Parax*»ui ' (t'°k 'te bcid ol^ CBola ’•

Medbuilatnka

Ultama Chola t .-ciii*fcaari title used By tolh. TirevaUDgfcJu

Rfija Riia
' plaice, verses (U and 30 giving the ceuaa of

this exception. This assumption overcomes
the difficulty painted out Is A.RJi.. ism.
p. 10.

It may be noted (n pan S3 In It* report (or l&M, pp 6?-3) th»l the
dates ate doabtfnl in 385 of 3907 which may he a record or Adilya U ; and
that this and Nos. 13 of ItsSiand 34/ ot 31)07 may alio t* assigned to Ki;en-
dia I who was a Parakutaji and had !he name Unsma Cbola lTauvaisaga4u
plates, oari* 80). The saute remark applies in No. 138 in SJJ., vol. Ill—the

Madras Miaeiua plaice Ft Ullama Chola. T he dale a.s». jfSf-70 for the

acowiloo of Fon.t.-fcari, evto if correct, may he accepted la Aditya II. It

note he noted that tha arrangement aasnnus. that th» explicit statement in

tb« Larger Leiden giant (11. 81-43) that SU;ftd»ya luled as king altar ia

(1)

<*)

(
3)

(
4

)

(3)

16 )

( 7 )
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hands of Vira Pandya has been sometimes identified

with Parantalca II Sundara Chola. 1 This Chola king

fought at Chevur a battle which is referred to in the

larger Leiden grant as follows :
' At the town named

ChSvur, he, completely filling all the directions by the

multitude of very sharp arrows sent forth from his own

beautiful bow, produced manifold rivers of blood flowing

from the great royal elephants of his foes, cut down with

his sharp sword.’ 3
It is remarkable that this rather

forced account of the battle does not claim a victory for

the Chola king ;
this may mean that the Chola king did

not have the best of the battle in spite of his heroism.

This inference becomes more certain in the light of other

facts. Vira Pandya claims to have taken the head of a

Chola and his inscriptions mentioning this achievement

range from his sixth to his nineteenth year (1630! 1894 and

65 of 1896). It is not possible to identify the prince who

was killed by Vira Pandya ; but it cannot be Paraniaka

himself.* It seems a legitimate inference to make that

father's death U a mistake as it stems to occtradW the evidence aa tho battle

of TakWU {A.R.E., 1832. p. 3 ; contra U.I., voi. *v, p. Si) ; alio Trot.

Arti. Stries, vd. Ill, pp. $7 ff. The discaWoa of tbU snnjert in A.R.E.,

1926, put «, paru 13 S, does not soon: to cany it much farther.

•Cf.T.A. Gaploataa Rao in B.I., vol. xv; contra, H. K. Sastri In

paw SI. part ii. of A.R.E. for 1915. It la rather strange that Mr. Sastii

should think that the larger Leiden grant ays that a Vira Plncya was

defeated by Snndara Cbola. He also remarks :
' The toast of Vira PSndya

that he also toak the brad of the Chola king may be eipla-ned by assuming

that before be bis beheaded by Adilya II Re would probably bavo killed

a Cbola.' Seoalw A.R.&., 1921, p. 118. The number of years (1$ covered

by the records of Vita Pindya * who took the head of the Chola
'
produde

the supposition tlat Re killed Sendata Chola and bm himself killed, soon

after by Adilya 11.

• Burgess and Nate&a Statri-Tamil and Satuhrti inuHtfiom, p. 217. The

euggeetkm that Vira Pandya •' boo took the head of the Chola ’ may have

been the son and successor of Rnjarmha II based ca Ho. i 22 oMM5
{Trai. Arch, Serin

.
lii, p. 68) Is not easy to aocwpt as It dees not team to (It

in with the chronology of the perlol.

• Hews. Krishna Sastri and K. V. Snbramanya Alyar come to the
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Parantaka TT Sundara Chola fought with a Pandya a

battle at Chevur and that this fight furnished the

occasion of Vlra Pandya’s distinction, and some further

support may be found for this assumption in the fact that

Chevur, nof yet satisfactorily identified, was the scene of

many fights between the P&ndya rulers and their foes in

an earlier age.

But if Vlra Pindya succeeded in repelling what was

perhaps the first attempt to recover Chola power in the

south at the end of the RJshtrakOta occupation, his

success did not leave any permanent results. The son

and successor of Parantaka II on the Chola throne seems

to have avenged his father’s defeat by proceeding against

Vira Pandya in sufficient strength to inflict a crushing

defeat on him and then to capture and decapitate

him. And this victory of Aditya is referred to in an
inscription (No. 472 of 190S) of the second year of his

reign so that it seems quite possible that this success

was won even in his father’s life time. 1 Vira Pandya

then did not reap the benefits of his victory over Sundara

for more than fifteen to twenty years at the most.

But he seems to have made good use of this brief

respite secured by him. His inscriptions contain

references to a Cholantaka Brahmaraya, a ChclSntaka

conciliator) th« Pnranlata II waa tho lung wSo clutai to have driven th«

Pflnrtya to the forest ned who is referred to fis the king who died in the

Golden Hall. (SeeS././.. vol. iii. p. 255; E. /.. vol. xll, pp. 124-5
;
the

only references aro those given by Mr. Aiyar and they are not sucli a* totear

hit interpretation.) The inscriptions relied cc by Mcsem. Sostn and Aiyar
are all very fra^nentary trith the pnaihie exception of the vague reftretre

la verse 63 ol the KanyahamSri iareriptico of Vfrarijeacra { 7V*v. Arch.

Serifs. rol. iii. p. 144). Veekayya accepts tbe idcotiScadca of PonicS]Kiiit-

tun)iaad5ra with Parantaka II but saya nothing of the ocher attribute

(SJJ., vol. ii. Introduction, p. 1 ; toe also No. 302 of ISOS).
* S** grant. U. SZS) and Hr«vIU&gi0tt plate®, verse 67. On a

WrThlvfcdrHTarmftn who b«8 tbe same t:t1a a& Aditya II. (see A.R.E.
%
UiCO,

p. 7 ; 1010. p. 7C
;
2911, p. 88 ; 1921, p. 100).
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Pallavarayan ar.d a Cholantakan ndli (grain-measure).

Choiantaka was probably a surname assumed by Vira

Pandya after his successful fight with the Choias 1 and

the reference to the ns[i may imply that the king found

time to regulate the weights and measures" used in the

land. Six inscriptions of this king from the Ramnad

district refer to a Sundara Pandya I Avaram Uqlaiyai

temple in Tirucculi Paljimadam, a village in the

district
;

it is not possible to say who this Sundara

PSndya was though it seems certain that he must have

been closely connected with Vira Paadya.

It is not known if Madhurintaka Uttama Cbola

undertook any expedition against Madura as his biruda.

may imply, or as seems more likely, if he only inherited

his title from his father GandarSditya who has been

identified with Maduraikonda Rajakesari of the inscrip-

tions.* At any rate, there is no reason to doubt that

the Chola power was not fully restored in the Pandya

country by the success of Aditya II and that later, it

became more firmly established in the time of the great

Raja R5ja I who came to the Chola throne in A.D. 985.

That Raja Raja took great credit for his conquest of the

Pandya country is clear from his inscriptions. A record

of the twenty-ninth year of Raja Raja says, for instance,

‘ that he deprived the fseliyas (i.e. the Pindyas) of

(their) splendour at the very moment when (they were)

resplendent (to such a degree) that (they were) worthy

to be worshipped everywhere.’ 3 But we know little of

the details.
4
It is in inscriptions of the eighth year

A.R.E., 1810, p. M
;
ISIS, pan ii. para 31.

• See ARE. 1912, p 57. Goadaraditya himself sterna :o have got the

tltfe MfuiburitfiUka from the port be took in his father's cooqtiost of Mndara

or br mere heredity.

• SJ.I.. vol» 0, p. 250.
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(A.D. 994) of the king’s reign that the usual historical

introduction, beginning with the words Tirumakafpola,

which was evidently composed after the conquest of the

Pandyas, occurs for the first time ’ (Venkayya) and the

conquest of \he south may be taken to have far advanced

by that time. The little that is known of the campaigns

of this conquest has been summarised by Venkayya 1

as follows : ‘In his first campaign the king is said to

have destroyed a fleet in the port of Kandalur, which

appears to have been situated in the dominions of the

Chera king. The TiruvilangSdu plates which furnish a

lengthy account of Raja R3ja’s campaigns do not men-

tion this item at all. They begin with the war against

the Pandyas and report that Raja Raja seized the Pandya

king, Amarabhujanga, and that theChola general captur-

ed the port of Vilifiam. Perhaps, KSndalur or Kandalur

Salai was near Vijiham. It is not unlikely that the

Chola king fought on more than one occasion against the

Pandyas. The Cheras and the Pandyas appear to have

’ See &/./., V(J. il. Intro., pp. 2-3.- Venkayya alio says • 'A place parsed

Udagci (»*—«) b mentioned to connection with the conquest of the Pftn-

dyas (p. 2SQ, n. 3). The KaUmaUufitanrei refora to the "storming of

Udagkl '•
In thovers* which alludw to U10 reign of Raja Raja. Tho K<Mt-

tunto- So{ait- Via. also meetioos the burning of Udagai. This was probably
ao Important stronghold in the Pindya country which the Coda king

captured.’ But the Kuliagaiiupparent, wrnr VH. 22, dearly Implies that

Udagai wai not ia the Pflndya coootry bnt outside the trsdition*l limits of

that kingdom ; therefore Mi. Veafcayya’s note to rbo paaago quoted
above M more to the polo' :

' TheiBlSr inacriptton c< RSja Rija’a tweety-

seventh year (No. 2* of ISO?' which la partly mutilated, supplies a histori-

cal Introduction of the king in Tamil poetry, different from tho usual
tc., and mandans the king’s conqoest of Udagai in his oatapalgn

against MtUmidti. A» already stated the PSndyn country ma*f havo ako
iaclnded Mnlninfldu at the time of Raja Raja's coaqaest.’ On KScdulttr
Silei, boc Tree. eltcA. Senes, vol. U. pp. 2-5 for a more llkdy interpretation.

Pandit M. Kagbavs Aiyangar is inclined to interpret all references t„

•*£&*** as suppresaiocs of local riling*. Bnt there ere
dlfcCHlttoi in accepting this view also.

14
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been allied together in their war against the Chola king,

for in the Tanjore inscriptions reference is frequently

raade to the conquest of the Chera king and the Pan-

dyas in Malama^u, i.e. the west coast. Kandalur iSalai

which is stated to belong to the Chera king in later

inscriptions was probably held by the Pandyas when it

was attacked by Raja Raja.’ Many inscriptions of Raja

Raja have been found in various places in the Pandya

country and these range from the ninth to the twentieth

years of his reign. Other iacts also show that the Chola

suzerainty in the Pandya country was firmly established

by Rija Ritja. Even the name of the Pandya country

undergoes a change and becomes Raja-raja-Mandalam

or Raja-raja-Paijdinadu in the Chola records; 1 and we

come to hear of a sub-division Pandya-kulasani-valanadu

for the first time in the age of Raja Raja or possibly a

little earlier.
2 Among the queens of Raja Raja is one

Pancavanmahadevi referred to in inscriptions from the

tenth year of Rkja Raja (No. 254 of 1907) ;
ar.d in the

twenty-eighth year of the king a grant is made by one

of his queens Vfimban ^irudaiyir alias Minavan Maha-

deviyar.3 Raja Raja apparently also used the Pandya

country as a base for a successful raid on Ceylon between

the seventeenth and twentieth years of his reign.* A
Tanjore inscription of the twenty-fourth year of Raja Raja s

contains an order dealing with defaulters in land-revenue

in Pandinadu alias Raja-raja-valanadu, among others.

Above all, Raja Raja's son and successor Rajcndra

inherited the Pandya country from his father. His

* AJi.n., 1917, pp. joe-7.

• Sc* No. 45S of UCS and 67Z of 1909 Whlcfc aro Nos. ©1 oad 538 reipec-

lively aider Trlchioopoly dlielcT la Mi. V. lUogacnuryo’B Inuriptions o(

Ou .WdJraJ PrnUtncf.
• A.R.E. . 1909, p. 91.

* S.U.. ">'• W. No - 9 -

• JJlut.S., 1913, pp. SZS-ii.
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inscriptions are found in places like Tinnevelly and

Cape Comorin in the Pandya country which he does not

claim to have conquered. 1 Rajendra’s relations with the

Piindya kingdom can be traced dearly from the records

of his tiroeT The Plndyas of the old line seem to have

continued their rule in a subordinate caparity; an

inscription in the third year of Rajendra (No. 46 of 1907)

from Tiruvlfialur in the Tanjorc district, records a gift

of ornaments by the queen of the Pandya king, ^rival-

luvar. In the sixth year of his reign, A.D. 1017, or a

little earlier, Rajdndra undercook his famous expedition

against Ceylon in which he seized * the crown of the

king of Ilam (on) the tempestuous ocean
;
the exceeding-

ly fine crowns of the queens of that (king)
;
the beautiful

crown and the necklace of Indra which the king of the

South (i.e. the_ Pandya) had previously deposited with

that (king of Ilam)
;

the whole Ila-maydaJa (on) the

transparent sea.’* Rajendra was also called Madhu-

rantaka and Uttamachola; these names were perhaps

given him by his father Raja Raja who had a great

regard for his father's cousin Madhurantaka Uttama-

chola. It seems more likely that two coins, one of gold

and the other of impure silver, bearing the legend

Uttamachola in grantha characters and the tiger and fish

designs were issued by Rajendra rather than by the

earlier Uttamachola who was the contemporary of Raja

Raja.3 In the tenth year of his reign or very soon after,

Cf. A.R.E.. 3917. p. 107; lonlra Mr. K. V. S. Atynr. p. 151 of4NM
DtUum

;
but Mr. Aiyer girta no reference* and seems to base bU account

on tbs Sanskrit portico (cents 90-03) of the Tlravilocgoda pities, which

are dealt with later In tbe text.

1913. pp. 522-23.

» Conlrs A.R.E., 1*4. p. 10. Thing* seem to have been «U11 nneatCed

in tbe FSudy* conotrr la the time of the eartier ModharSntaka
;
no

record: of tba Cholaa between Parintake and Raja Rhia are seen in the
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surely before the twelfth, Rajcndra had to undertake

au expedition against the Madura country in order to

reassert his authority which seems to have been chal-

lenged in some way or other. The early inscriptions

of the king dated before his tenth year make no mention

of any conquest oi Maduraimantjalatn
; and we hear of it

for the first time in a record of his twelfth year from

Tiru.-nalai. 1 It is possible that this reconquest is refer-

red to in verses 91-93 of the Sanskrit portion of the

TiruvJlangiuJu plates.
2 'The aapdanatha of this crest

jewel of the solar race (i.e. Madhurintaka), struck the

P&ndya king who had a powerful army. (And) the

Pandya, leaving his own country from tear of Madhuran-

taka, sought refuge in the Malaya hill which was the

residence of (the sage) Agastya. (Then) the politic son

of Rija Raja took possession of the lustrous pure pearls

which looked like the seeds (out of which grew) the

Plodya country and !t U not likely that ttw« coins wore Issued to that

period. 1 havo already said that the Madras Museum plate* of Paraklearl

UttanmchoU may be ascribed to R4j£iidra also. (o. 1
,
p. 101

]
And Dr.

Hnltssch remarks ' The dcee resemblance at the devices on ttxe coins (re-

ferred to In this note) to these on tbe seal ot the Inscription leaves little

dcubl that both the erxus and the inscription have to be attributed to the

same king Ulurawiiotn’ (/f.ft.E.. 1891, p.S).
1 See E. vol. lx, p. 232. Hnlsach’s remark at p. 25> EJ. ix.

1 Madara-
moocnis need not ho connected with Madura, the capital oi the Pin flya
king, who liMbwo alreadyaccounted (or. tut may bo meant for too district

of the northern Mathura on the Yamuna ’—will be plausible if the lfiectln-

catton oi SakkarakiiUam recta on a secure basis
;
but this is very doubtful

and it it possible to adopt the usual meaning of Maduralmaodalain and
explain the new conquest as In the text. The Pandya kin* moreover has
not be«o ' already accounted for • but only ' two other trinkets which the
Pandya hint had previously deposited with the king of Ceylon ’.

The Saaskrtt part ol the plates dates only from the sixteenth year of Raj

*

3.

dra at the eat (test (see S.I.I. , vol. lb, p. Sol) and cannot compare in accura-

«y with the Tamil stone inscriptions of Rijendra; ornee no vlolenoe is done
to the authority erf these verses when tbe campaign they refer to is placed
about the tenth regnal year according to indications In the Ithic records.

I hare adopted Mr. Krithan Saatrl’i translation with a coriectioo which
appear* necessary.
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spotless fame of the Pandya Icing. Having placed there

his own son, the glorious Chola-Pandya, for the protec-

tion of his (i.e. the Pandya's country’), the light of the

solar race started for the conquest of the western

region.' We have no means of knowing who the

Pandya king was, whether he was ^rivallabha or a suc-

cessor of his, that was forced to seek refuge in the

mountain of Agastya. The appointment of the king's

son, the glorious Chola-Pandya, as viceroy of the PSndya
country is confirmed by an inscription (363 of 19x7) of

the tenth year of Rajendra, which also • furnishes the very

interesting information that Rajendra Chola I construct-

ed at Madura a huge palace {Mafipai) by whose weight

even the earth became unsteady ’
;
this inscription also

implies that the campaign undertaken by Rajendra in

the south extended up to 3alai (Kandalur 3alai) whose

destruction is mentioned. 1 For a period of about half

a century, after this campaign of Rajftndra in the Pandya

country, which may be placed about A.D. 1020, the

administration of this part of the Chola empire seems to

have been regularly vested in a prince of the Chola

royal family who bore the title Chola-Pandya. Rajendra’s

son who figures in the inscriptions of this period as

Jativarman Sundara Chola-Pandya was the first of these

Chola- Pindya viceroys, and he may have continued in

this capacity for some years in the beginning of the

reign of the Chola emperor Rajadhiraja I who succeeded

Rajendra. 3
It is possible that the Chola-Pandya viceroys

‘ ARE., 1918. p. 144 nnd Appendix B.

• Oa Chola-PKadyu. tee A.R.E., 1905. pp. 48-0 and law reporti, «p.
1917, pp. 107-S and 1324. pp. 10S-6 ; alio E. vol. *J, pp. 292 ((. If*
not easy lo identify the porticalor print** mtcilontd la tb* »y«r&l Choln-

Pindya rrcorft. The Ctola inscription* thomitivt* natation tfclM snob
cuss of Chola-Flady* vioereyn appointed by dldtrent rates ; Hitt* it little
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had some control over the Chera country also. The ins-

criptions of Jatavarman Sundara Chola-Pindya are found

all over Madura and Tinnevelly and portions of Puduk-

kottah and S. Travar.core. Some inscriptions (Nos. hi,

113 and 1 14 of 1905) of the sixteenth year of this prince

from Mann&rkflvil near Ambasamudram mention theChera

kings Raja Rija and Rajasimha and another record from

the same place (No. 112 of 1905) dated in the twenty-

fourth year of Rajer.dra himself says that Rajasimha

built in Mannarkdvil the Vijnu temple called Rajendra-

cholavippagar. 1 Besides Jatavarman Sundara Chola-

Pindya, two other Chola princes arc known from Chola

inscriptions to have been appointed to the viceroyalty of

the Pandyan kingdom. In the historical introductions

of RajSndradeva («. A.D. 1052-1064), he is stated to have

conferred on one of his younger brothers, the victorious

Mummadi Solan, the title Chola- P4ndyan.* Again

some years later Virarajendra I conferred on his son

Gangaikopdachola the PSndimandalam and the title

Chola-Pandya. 3 It is not possible to identify these

princes in the Chola-Pandya records very clearly
;
and

it is not unlikely there were two or three princes similarly

deputed to rule the Pindyan kingdom. But this

system does not seem to have been continued after the

accession of Kulcttunga I about a.d. 1070. *

rood for doubt that this aracgcracat did not continue After the accession

of KclOetunga I.

' A.XJi., 1905 ;
Appeodu B and E.I. ,

vol xi, p. 294. Ai*> No. 392 of

1916 oentinci a girt by the queer: d Cfc*Tft RAUngadBvor to tfco temple.

• AJi.B., 1917. pp. 107-S. S.U., vol. Ill, p. 33.

• Mr. K. V. Subrftmttnue Alyar lays :
' The Pindyas term to ha»e

Biwtod their elrcady Curing the lagz a I XulftttunRal. At any

rate wc Save no reason to tnppot- fast the CboLa- Pnndyn kings continued

very long. In tael their role could not have lasted more than half a

century which wai probably occupied by the rule ot tfco Jew princea known
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These Chola-Pandya viceroys were subject to the

Chola emperors and the control from the centre seems

to have been both vigorous and regular. This is clear

from the existence of inscriptions of the Chola emperors

of the period in the Pandya country by the side

of the records of their viceroys. At the same time,

the Pandya kings of the old line seem to have

survived in sufficient strength to give much trouble to

their conquerors
;
and they seem to have made com-

mon cause with the rulers of Ceylon who had under-

gone a degradation similar to that of the Pandya

rulers in consequence of the Chola conquest of Ceylon.

It is very remarkable that we hear of several princes of

the Ceylonese and Pandya royal families of this period

bearing identical names ; this shows the existence of

rather close dynastic relations between the aggrieved

families that made common cause against the Chola

emperors
; but it also addB considerably to the difficulty

of giving a correct account of the intricate military and

political transactions that are referred to alike in the

AfaJavamia and in the inscriptions oi the imperial

Cholas. 1 Our concern however is only with the

PSndyas and their relation to the Cholas and this in

itself is a fairly simple story. The chief reason for the

adoption, in the period, of a system of government by
viceroys is perhaps found in this political alliance

between the dispossessed families of the Pandyas and

the Ceylon kings
;

the wide extent of the Chola empire

from lcMripUMU’ (2?./.. vol. *i. p. 283 n.). Mr. H. Krithnn Sutrl (AJf.S.,

1017) Ideetiara Mommedt Choi* with MB»av*rm*o Vll<»»n* Choln-Mody*

of the epigraph* Mod GsngilkDftda with Jatf»*rmne Chola-Wady* of

No. 642 of 1916. See olio Trot. Artk. SwUi, vol- vl. pp. 6-7 «here four

yiosroyB ar* distiagmitec.

* See the itau'u of Hultcch In J.RuiS.. IBIS. pp. 518-21.
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after the conquests of RSjendra was no doubt a contribu-

tory factor. 1

Almost every one of the kings who reigned between

Rajendra I Gangaikonda and Rajfindra II alias Kulot-

tunga I—he ought properly to be numbered third among

Rajendras—claims to have conquered the PSndya

cour.tr)' and some add also an attack on Udagai in the

Keraja country to the list of their achievements. But

wc arc not yet in a position to trace in detail any of these

expeditions, the circumstances that led to them or their

results. But a record of the twenty-ninth year of

RajadhirJja I corresponding to A.D. 1046 contains the

names of three Pandya kings who opposed him and

suffered terribly for doing so. Their fates are recorded

in an inscription in the following terms :
a ' Among the

three allied kings of the south (i.e. Paodyas), Rajadhi-

raja cut off on a battlefield the beautiful head of

ManJbharapan (which was adorned with) large jewels

(and) which was inseparable from the golden crown

;

1 M'. Vecknyya remarks tbnl though the Wady* country w*8 coequer-

«d early to R1J* Ri;a I*t reign. Cbola Pfindya vxeroyg come la only with

Ki| fiudra Chela I whore exfenaive sebemo of foreign coaqurntn mail* them

necessary and that ' tbe came Pandya war perhapa added a! the end Ot tfce

Cholo prince’s name pertly to reconcile the people to their new ruler
‘

(/Ue.E., 1605, pp. 4S-9J. Mr. K. V. S. Atynr says on the other hand, • The
Mteealty for their appointment arose from tbo fact that the FSndyae could

never he completely subdued. The/ coatlnuec in astute of chronic revolt

eg clast the ChoUi yoke during; the whole period of Cholo supremacy in

South India.’
|
EJ„ »ol xi. p. ?03.) Oar view V that RKJIndra made the

dlocovary only about tbe tenth year o! bk reign that some special slapo were
necessary for keeping a tight bold 00 the Pandya country

;
end that Hit

Panuyas derived a great part ol their strength trom tbo traditional sway
they had steered in tbe hearts ol their people, and the rest from their

political alllnaco with Ceylon. It a remarkable that all the etornneu of the
Chola emperora w<u not aide to root out the POndyos

; and that tha latter

should have ultimately got tbo better of their conquerors, and In the end
even contributed largely to theu downfall.

* S.U., yd. 111. p. 55.
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seized in a battle Vira Keralan whose ankle-rings were

wide, and was pleased to get him trampled down by his

furious elephant Attivarapa; and drove to the ancient

Mullaiyiir Sundara Pandyan of endless great fame, who
lost in a hot'battle the royal white parasol, the bunches

(of hairs) of the white yak, and the throne, and who ran

away=—his crown dropping down, (his) hair being dishevel-

led, and (his) feet getting tired.’ Nothing more is known

of the three Pandyas mentioned here. Manabharapan

and Vira Keralan appear to have occupied somewhat

subordinate positions and Sundara Pandya seems to

have been the chief of the trio. This is evident from

the laudatory reference to Sundara and also from the fact

that he escaped capital punishment. We read later on

in the same inscription that Rajadhiriija invaded Ceylon

and in this expedition he dethroned four rulers of the

country. One of them was ‘ Vikrama Pandyan, who,

having lost the whole of the southern Tamil country

which had previously belonged to him, had entered Ilam

(surrounded by) the seven oceans '. We do not know at

present what this means exactly
;
but it illustrates the

close connection, political and dynastic, between the

Pandyas and the Ceylon kings in this period.

The accession of Kulottunga 1 marks a turning-point

in the history of the Chola empire. This king was not of

the direct Chola imperial line ; he was an Eastern

Chajukya prince ;
and many troubles seem to have

attended the accession of a comparative stranger like him

to the Chola throne. Whether as a result of his intri-

gues or not, the empire was reduced to a state of great

confusion bordering on anarchy 1 and from these troubles

• Sr remark* »t p. 14 o! AM.E., 1889 aacl alto a: p. 7 c! mbj* fa:

1801 i
HmSJ.I., Wl. Ill, p> 129.

15
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it seems never to have completely recovered under Kul6t-

tunga and his successors. At any rate, we do not find

under Kuldttunga and his successors the same vigour in

the administration of the empire that characterized the

Vijayalaya line; and the PSndya kingdom, now apparent-

ly freed from the presence of the Chola-Pindya viceroys,

slowly began to pass more and more under the domina-.

tion of the descendants of its ancient rulers until at last it

not only secured its own independence but helped a good

deal to pull down the power o: its erstwhile dominant

foe. But before wc take up this part of the story, some-

thing remains to be said about the administration of the

PSndya country under the imperial Cholas of the Vijaya-

iaya line.

There is a general order of R2ja Raja I recorded in an

inscription of the twenty-fourth year of his reign, i.e.,

about A.D. 1009* which ' deals with defaulters of land

revenue in villages held by Brahmins, Vaikhanasas

and Jainas in the Chola, Toijdai and Pandya coun-

tries.’ 2 The default in the payment of revenue seems

to have been on the part of a special class of tenants

who are referred to as ' o_wt_or.f ' and who seem

to have in some manner abused their privileged position
;

the penalty that is laid down by the royal order is

drastic, but it must be noticed that it applied to other

territories besides the Pandya country. The king orders

that all 1 ' who between the sixteenth

• vd. Ill, No. 0.

* Dr. HnltMcb's tmo8l*Uoo ol this rucottl doet aot team to bring oat the

fact that It It ilgnlfloant, though Us exact Import It far from clear. Tbe
operative part of the text in * avairS IS ur 23

«•**©-© .*4*4 —

f

xriWfOjeQib Mifi® «iHuur® J3<7« Cur©/ a.muiurm*/ jJi
tmi Sxtaru *i tMiatBmr OrcJjjiiCarrrm*'

'
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and twenty-third years o£ his reign had failed to pay

the dues paid by others in the village (oKfi®a/fiuurQ)

and whose default continued after more than two com-

plete years into a third year—all such ‘ 8_«»L_a/.T.r
’

shall forfeit their ‘ ' lands to the village ; and the

villagers shall arrange to sell the lands among them-

selves, but the old defaulters shall not be allowed to buy

up these lands again. The same rule was to be observed

in all similar cases of default after the twenty-fourth year

of the king's reign. The whole record looks like an

attempt to regulate the administration of charitable

endowments made on behalf of several religious orders

and to secure that they did not escape public dues that

were laid on them by the terms of the original endow-

ment or the custom of the country. Inscriptions Nos.

327 and 619 of 1916, which are Chola-Pindya records

from Tiruvallsvaram and Sermadevi in the Tinnevelly

district, seem to contain interesting particulars of land

revenue administration. But the text of these records is

not ye: available and this is how the official epigraphist

summarizes them :
* This record (No. 327) refers to a

gift of land by him (Sundara Chola-Pindya) after pur-

chasing it from the sabha of Raja Raja Caturvedi-

mangalam i.e., Ambisamudram, (It should rather be

Brahmadesam). The income from the land included

paddy given by the . cultivator [vtffBn) as owner's share

and money called uruvukol-nUan-kisu and k&ksAi-erudu-

k&Su. No. 619 0: the seventeenth year of the same

king’s reign refers to similar items of income under the

heads of alagerudu-k&lchi-i&Su ,
kOlehi-erudu-kaiv and

urkka/anju. The order sanctioning the transfer of the

land from the Brahntadiya register to the Devadona

register in No. 327, was communicated to the viceroy,

the document being signed by not less than twenty-two
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officers of the emperor.

'

1 The collection of the dues

partly in kind and partly in money and the mention of

sundry pecuniary levies under different names deserve

special attention. Further study may lead to a clear

understanding of the nature of these cesses. Another

Chola-Pandya record which registers a sale of land to the

Vi$pu temple Riijcndra Chola Viopagaram at Mannar-

kovil may also be briefly referred to. The sale in this

case was ordered by the members of the sabha of Raja

Raja Caturvedimangalam, already referred to
;
several of

these members who ordered the sale were learned men

bearing titles like Bhalla
,
SOmay&jin and Kramavit and

they seem to have been resident in the different suburbs

{Sri) of the village
;
and some at least among them

appear to have been immigrants from other parts of the

Chola empire. 3 The sale deed (*?&> is written by

the Karapattan {mrtmfsjBrm) of the village and the sale is

referred to by the members of the assembly in the phrase

* p&aa-iLfi (I.4).

One reference to a matka of the sect of Mabavratins

that occurs in a Vatjeluttu inscription from Tirucculi in

the Ramnad district i3 sufficiently important to deserve

special mention. It occurs in a record of the eleventh

year of Vlra Pandya 1 who took the head of the Chola '

(No. 423 of 1914). This reference is confirmed by

• A.R-E; 1917, p. 108
;
part U. par* 4.

•Cf. S./., vol. xl, pp. ff. Mr. K. V. S. Alynr remark* in a note

a: p. 2*2, ‘ It la worthy of not* that two cf the tlgnoturei at tbo and of

the inscription at* to Sanskrit. Such admixture of Sanikrit words in.a

Tamil record of this period rosy to accounted for, to a certain oxisot, by the

revival of learning lirougbt about by the tmmigratica to thasoatl«m cqud*

try of a large number of Brahmins frem the north u a result of Urn con-

quests of REjiodrs Cboia I
,
which extended as far at tho Ganges. ' Bat the

admixture of Sanskrit Id Tamil records is very caamon even In the age of

the Pint Empire an we have eenn aod even then tho ImaiKratlon of

Brahm os from the norlh was not unknown.
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another record of Vikramakcsari, a Kodumbalur chief-

tain, who claims to have conquered V'ira Pandya in

battle. This chieftain was the son of a Chola princess

and probably took the side of the Cholas against Vira

Pandya in • the wars mentioned at the beginning

of this chapter .
1 Vikramakesari presented a big mafha

{Jnihan-mafhatn) to a certain Mallik&rjuna of Madura,

who was the chief ascetic of the Kalan-.ukha sect, with

eleven villages for feeding fifty ascetics of the same sect

(called asita-vaMtra). Mallikarjuna belonged to the

Atrcya gotra and was the disciple of two teachers

Vidyarasi and Taporasi. These references reveal the

presence in the Madura and Ramnad districts and in the

Pudukkottah state—the Vikramakesari record comes

from MuvarkOil in that state—of a considerable number

of the ascetics of the Mahivrata or Kllimukha sect of the

f>aivas. Dr. Bhandarkar says of this sect :
* It will be

seen how terrible and demoniacal this sect was . . . .

Mahavrata means the great vow, and the greatness of

the vow consists in its extraordinary nature, such as

eating food placed in a human skull, besmearing the

body with the ashes of human carcasses and others

which are attributed to Kalamukhas by Ramanuja ’. 2

* See Vealtayya la A.R.B , 1908. pari II, para* 85-8, acd (or a brie: dlnctia-

•ton oi No. 423 Ol 1914, A.R.B., 1915. p. 101. Mr. Krishna Saatri’s jaapidoc

that Mahavratias may refar to Jains may oe tikca to he w: at tost by the

mc of the terra tnUa-tailra (= KZUmuU») In the record of Vikroaiak&aan
* ('injyjMim aid ierplim, p. 128.



CHAPTER IX

THB END OP CHOLA ASCENDANCY : CIVIL WAR
AND RECOVERY

The confusion in the Chola empire that led to the

accession of the Eastern Chalukya Rajcndra alias Kuldt-

tunga I to the Chola throne about A.D. 1070 apparently

gave the Pandyas an opportunity to recover some of their

lost power. A Jatavarman Srivallabha seems to have

reigned in this period with some real power for a period

of at least twenty-three years (No. 555 of 192a). A con-

siderable number of his records are found in various

places in the Tinnevelly and Madura districts, in particular

at Kuruvitturai and Tirupputtur. Most of these contain

a grandiloquent historical introduction beginning with

the words Tirunta4a>!daiyum Jayamafcndaiyum, but this

introduction tells us nothing about the historical details

of his reign. There are references to a throne called

Pandyarayan, to another throne Kalingattaraiyan which

seems to have got its name from an important officer

called Kalingarajan and to an Alagiya Pandyan hall in

which these thrones were placed in the palace at Madura,

to the east of Matfakkulam. There is also reference to a

Pi|]aiyar Sundara Pandya, probably the son of the king

(493 of 1909). We also learn that drammas were among

coins current in his time. Moreover, ' references in these

inscriptions to canals, sluices,water-bunds, etc., called after

Parakrama Pandya and to the grain measure named Vita

Pandya, prove that Parakrama Pandya and V'ra Pandya
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were two predecessors of Jafavarman ^rivallabha or his co-

regents who greatly improved the agricultural condition

of the Pindya country.’ 1
It is not possible to determine

precisely the period of his rule although there is some
reason to think that he.was a contemporary of Kulot-

tunga I. This is an inference that rests at present only

on the slender basis that a certain Vlndekharan alias

Adalaiyflr Nadajvan refers to the fourth year of Jata-

varman Srlvallabha in one inscription and the forty-ninth

year of Tribhuvanacakravartin Kulbttunga Chola-deva

in another (30 and 32 of 1909).3 It has beer, suggested

that JaJavarman Srlvallabha must have adopted the sur-

name Cholantaka ' after subduing the Cholas before he

could secure for himself the independent position which is

suggested by the eulogistic and poetical historical intro-

duction with which his records begin.'® But one cannot

• AJt.B., 1see, purl ii. para 23.

• See A.B.B., 1909, part II, pant 2S end. The report for 1017 finds con-

firmation of (be age o! Srivaliabba in 351 of 1816 from TlruvailSvanun In

wbieh • oertein Unai-Ammai of abont (ho end of the tenth century U
mentioned. Again, So. 21 of 1927 to the tenth year of this king refer*

to tbe thirty-drat year of Kulflttunga Cbo'.a who took Kollnm. It must be
DOMd however that tbe whole question is far from aatiafactorUy settled.

There is a strange Inconsistency in the po'itione token op in the eptgraptncal

report* about this king. We learn [1909) that * he wa* perhaps the Im-

mediatepredeoeeeor of Jafivarmar. Retailkbara of the earlier TircppSvapem
grant ' at the beginning of a paragraph which aDdi with the statement

that he wa* of tbe ago of KuJOttunga 1 and wa* among the Pindya
sovereigns overthrown by him. Either of theao conclnaloas must be wrong
u Kaldltunga I cano to tbe throne abont a.d. J070 aod conquered the

pgodyaa before ..a. 1085 (57./., vol. U, No. SS) and EulaMkhnra of the
Tiroppnvapara grant came to the throne In a.a. 11» (Kielhom 57.,vo!. si).

The report for 1917 leans to KtUBltuaga's time but we hear a different

*tory in the report for 1325 which again make* him the piedeceeaor of Jap.

SclaMkaara (pare 46, part II) . In the reports for 1918 and 1937 hia aoseeKoa
I* placed In ».». 1291, The only fact which seems to help cs In dw^dlng
tbit is nolod In tbe ten

;
the rea! are impwesioni and may be ignored

for the present, See also K. V. S. Aiyar, Ancit»t DMca, pp. 1C2-3
for a di*cn«»n of tbe matter of thl* note n. Ja|. grlvallatha.

• AJf.R., 1908, part U, para 25.
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accept this in the absence of any mention of such an

achievement in the introduction itself. It is more likely

that the old name of Chojantaka Caturvedimangalam

for Kuruvitturai or more probably fsolavandin, 1 com-

memorated the success of Vira Pandya, the opponent of

Aditya IT.

Several inscriptions of Kulottunga Chola I have been

found in the Pandya country. One has been discovered

at Tinncvelly (145 of 1894) but the regnal year has been

lost ;
and another (31 of 1896) at Kdftaru

;
several others

are found on the site of ancient Korlcai (157, 161 and 162-5

of 1903). An inscription of the fifth year of Kulfittunga*

seems to record that an unnamed Pandya king was

decapitated by him. Another record of the fourteenth

year* repeats this fact and records a fresh conquest

of the Pandya with several details. It says :
4 Having

resolved in (his) royal mind to conquer also the Papdi-

mandalam with great fame, (he) despatched his great army.
• •

• He completely destroyed the forest which the

five Pancavas had entered as refuge, when they were

routed, on a battle-field where (he) fought (with them), and

fled cowering with fear. (He) subdued their country,

drove them int6 hot jungles (in) hills where woodmen

roamed about, and planted pillars of victory in every

region. (He) was pleased to seize the pearl fisheries, the

Podiyil (mountain) where the three kinds of Tamil

(flourished), the (vary) centre of the (mountain) fjaiyani

where furious rutting elephants were captured, and Kanni,

and fixed the boundaries of the southern country ....
(He) was pleased to bestow on the chiefs of his army, who
were mounted on horses, settlements on ever}’ road,

* Hnltjocb, 1894. p. 7. para 12.

No. 69, U».
vO. Hi. No. ffi.
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including (that which passed) Kotfaru, in order that the

enemies might be scattered.' 1 The defeat of the “ five

Pinayas" and the burning of Kdjtaru are referred to also

in an inscription at Chidambaram and the KalingatlHp-

parani (Hultzsch).

What does the reference in these records to the

• five
.
Pinayas ’ ib, PnndyXn Ponca)

indicate? Mr. L. D. Swamiickannu Pillai once thought

that the simultaneous rule of five Pandyas was a fact

established by tradition as well as by the statements

of contemporary historians
,

1 and proceeded to arrange

the Pandya kings of the thirteenth century known
to epigraphy on this basis. Mr. Robert Sewell sub-

jected this position to a searching criticism3 and

concluded ' that we must hold the evidence to be over-

whelmingly in favour of a single monarchy, and that the

theory of a co-regency of five kings may be altogether set

aside.’ There is no doubt that on this general question

of the regular and successive rule of five Pindyan kiugs

through several generations the position of Mr. Sewell is

the sounder of the two, and that Mr. Pillai seems on the

whole to have had an exaggerated view of the evidence

on his side, and that he was misled by a system of

chronology, based exclusively on dubious astronomical

data contained in the stone inscriptions of the period.

Mr. Sewell refers to the records of Kulfiftunga I and

says: ‘ In two inscriptions of Kulottunga Chola I the

king is lauded for having, shortly before A.D. 1034, com-

pletely defeated " the five Pandyas But this is poetry.’

It is not easy so to brush aside the clear references in

* I.A., voJ. *111, p. 06
;
Klw vol. xJlv, pp. 172-6. It mint lx uotod that

Mr. Suiuillckmou Pillai ’a dUctiwlon o4 Pftodya dates la Ola Epknntri-.,

vol. !, pan Li, pp. 8! fl ttaoch itore cautious.

Ibid.

16
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the phrases quoted above. On the other hand, it is not

necessary that each of these ' five Pandyas * must have

been an independent ruler in his own right. It may be

recalled that one of Kulottunga's predecessors on the

Chola throne, Kajadhiraja, had three Pandyas for his

opponents, Manabharapa, Vira Kerala and Sundara, of

whom only the last is referred to in the Chola records in

terms befitting a reigning king. We do not get any

details about the opponents of Kulflttunga. It may be

surmised that Jativarman fsrivallabha was among them; if

this surmise is correct, there can be little doubt that the

account of KulSttunga who claims to have driven all the

five Pandyas to the forest and then to have burnt

that forest is over-drawn; for the chances are that

^rivallabha survived bis defeat by KulSttunga and

continued to rule, though perhaps with diminished

power, and this seems to be admitted somewhat later

in the same record of Kulottunga where we are told that

he ' fixed the boundaries of the southern country

1 This conclusion mm a natural inference from the two tecord* of

AdalaiyCr N»«<in (9: and 32 of 1903) in which he refera to the fourth

rear of Srtvallnbha and the forty-ointh year of Kalfttungn. We know

that ^rlvallabha reigned foe at I*ut twenty-throe years and we a:»y ABtutae

that for the hoik of it his rei»n overlapped KulBttanga's. We shall base,

otberntea. to credit Adalaiyur NWflvio with a rather nnnsool length of

active life, nineteen fltit foity-ctna years, ii there oeerta to h* little doubt

that the fory-ninth year of KoKttong* is later than the fourth of

SSrirallabba.

Mr. H . Krishna Sanfri scorns to ruxrpt the co-regent theory. He suggests

that MBiavarman rarihroma Wtodya (of M, 98 and 131 of 1SC6), and Tri-

hbavanacakravartin Vikraraa PBndya Dfiva (of 26 of 1&0I!| might have been

alto ameng the foes ce XulOStung* (A.R.E. ,
1SC6, port ti, paras 29 and ZO).

But It b well to remember SeweU’s waning— :
' With some as yet unabrid-

ged intervals, hereafter no donbt to he successfully filled tn. »e are cow

In possession of the general outlines, and in coarse of time the whole story

wlU become plain. But it "ill never become plain if at the present very

critical period workers are not particularly cacticos in their methods.

Dadonions put forwnid or statements confidently made by an author who

is recognised on an authority oa the subject may, if these are perhaps based
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Jatiivarman 3rJvallabha appears to have been suc-

ceeded by Majavarman Tribhuvanacakravartin Para-

krama P^ndya Dcva
;
this may I* inferred from the fact

that a certain Rajcndra Cholan Kerajan alias Ni?adarajan

who made a gift of sheep for a lamp in a temple in the

twenty-first year of ^rivallabha, also made a gift of

paddy, to the same temple in the eleventh year of

Parakrama Pandya. 1 Parakrama Pandya's records

begin with a historical introduction commencing with

Tirumagaf Punara and mention dtaynmas as among the

coins current in his time. Nothing more is known at

present about this king. He must have reigned as a

contemporary of Kulflttunga also.

The next Pandya king, perhaps the immediate suc-

cessor of Maravarman Parakrama Pandya, seems to have

been a Jatavarman Pahmtaka Pandya. He is known to

us so far only from one record of his at Kanyakumari.

Fortunately the record is full and gives a clear account

of the king’s reign.* The historical introduction com-

mences beautifully thus 1 Q-ru:ajera Q*tvOI-

OS insufficient evidence, h»ve tbe unfortunate melt of wtoiigly flooding

the lace and railing grew difficulties for the CMdMC in «ft~r yean. An
assertion so made ii apt to be accepted as an historic truth.'

It teems very likely that, from tbe period of the recovery of Piudya

power which preceded the expedition of KalOttuoga !, tbcrc were appointed

In important subordinate capacities prlcetn of the blond royal who recorded

their own inscriptions after tbe manner of the ruling kings—a practise which

may have been copied from tbe contemporary Cbolaa
;

if that woe. ao.

the Imitators muM have gotaa much farther along this read than tbeir

models. If thin suggestion U homo out by fatoro study, the boat way

of Besting PSodya history at the middle ages will be to treit tbe kings In

Kielhorn’s list *% tbe main line of rulers. But even *>, there will remain

much work in the way of properly Interpreting the hundreds of epigraphs.

It will be soon from the text that I prefer to treat «4(avarman ParMraroa

PindyaoiOt, 68. and 131 of 1608 as the soccrasor of Jaldvarman SrivaUabha.

1 A.K.E., 1809, part I!, para 29. See also 1910. parti:, para 3?.

Tm. Arc*. Series, vol. i. pp. 183. Also Indian Ephemeris by

L. D. Swainikkannu, vol. i. part il, p. 87.
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mi Qttftca/svr ai(^U)ivp*Ttir aa*aua/s«r ejibrjjptomn

anuriasj Qjxdnt&rr pr*ajS.' The record is

dated in the ninth year of the king. Parantaka is said

to have defeated the Chera and levied tribute from him.

The king of the Kupakas (a local ruler iD South Travan-

core) offered his daughter in marriage to Parantaka

Pindya who married her. The Icing then fought a battle

at Vilinam and took the town. Next came the destruc-

tion of Kandalur-lsalai-kkalam. Apparently the systems

of weights and measures were in an unsatisfactory

condition and consequently the king is described as

having reformed them by abolishing their old names

and ordering the carp (aiuco) to be engraved on the new
weights and measures that were introduced. Parantaka

also set up ten golden lamps of rare workmanship for the

god at Anantapuram and granted a village for their

upkeep. He also dedicated to the goddess Kumarl,

called here Gjt&^air ,*ui®*oO^(u«u«o, a whole no/fu as

an endowment for the distribution of liberal gifts to all

who attended theTaippusam festival, on the day succeed-

ing it. Lastly, he captured Ku]am of the Telinga

Bhima and subdued South Kalinga.

These last references to Telinga Bhima and Kulam

and South Kalinga remind us strongly of the historical

introduction of Kulottunga's son and successor Vikrama

Chola, whose expedition into the Kalinga country

takes the first place in his Tamil inscriptions. ‘ On
this occasion he defeated the Telinga Bhima of

Kulam who was apparently one of the Nayakas of

Ellore. ... As Vikrama Chola’s inscriptions place

the Kalinga war not only before his coronation in

A.D. 1 1 18. but before his stay in Vengi, it must have

taken place before the end of the reign of his father

Kulfittunga I (Hultzsch). But in all probability this
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war was different from the famous Kalinga war of

Kulottunga celebrated in the Kalingattupparani and must

be dated some years later.
1

It is likely that, as a

feudatory of the Chola empire, Parantaka Pandya either

accompanied Vikrama Chola in person or effectively

assisted him in some manner in this expedition against

the Telugu chieftain and the Kalinga Kingdom. His

conquest of S. Travancore and the imposition of a

tribute on that country and his attacks on 3&iai and

Vilifiam should, however, have constituted a clear rever-

sal of the arrangements made by Kulottunga 1 in the early

years of his reign, when he fortified Kottaru and demar-

cated the boundary of the southern kingdom. It may be,

however, that these achievements were undertaken with

the knowledge of the Chola emperor and under his

orders. It may be noted that we have references to a

Parantaka Valanadu as a sub-division of RSja-raja Papdi-

n5^u in the inscriptions of KulSttunga which come from

Miramangalam (near Korkai) and are dated in the

forty-fourth and forty-seventh years of Kulottunga I

(Nos. 161 and 164 of 1903).

The next Pandya king of whom we have some de-

finite knowledge is Maravarman 3rivallabha who is

known to have been reigning in A.D. 1160-1 and to whom

king Vira Ravivarman of Travancore was tributary. 3

There are a considerable number of inscriptions mostly

from the Tinnevelly district that may be ascribed to this

king. A record from Kottaru (49 of 1896) mentions

prince Kula^fikhara who can be identified with good

reason with the prince who had a prominent part in the

war of succession that seems to have followed the death

of this king, Srivallabha. In another (No. 500! 1896) from

1 A.R.E., 1S03, p 4. put 8. A l*o 1905. p*rt li. par. 8.

AJt.S., 1886, pun IS.
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the same place ‘ the king is said to have been ruling

from his throne Munaiyadaraiyan in the palace at Tirunel-

veli in Klj-vembanSdu.' 1 A Suclndram inscription of

this king dated in his tenth year refers to Apdapillai

Bhatpi Atiritrayaji at whose instance the king made a

grant of land to the Suclndram temple. It is probable

that this Apdapillai who performed the AtirStra sacrifice

was the same as the author of a well-known work on

Hindu domestic ritual
(
GrkyaprayOgavrtti

)
which is

still used in Southern India.3 The records of this

king generally begin with the introduction

etc. Butone in his thirty-seventh year (No. 426 of

1916) begins with an introduction etc.

almost similar to that o: Jajavarman Srivallabha. The
astronomical details furnished by this record are said to

yield the date A.D. t 169 for the inscription ; the date is

not quite regular but may be accepted in the light of

other evidence relating to the king. This would mean
that Miravarman Srivallabha came to the throne in

A.D. 1132 and that this record is among the last ones of

his reign. 1 But it is doubtful if Srivallabha ruled as

• A.K.E., 19(0. pa« ii. para 29. Mr. KlUbOS S&stri s.ya
; -As J14*-

vansae Knlafiekhara was also occupying; the tbroae at Madura called

Muoaiyadotaiyua we may perhaps suppose that Mftrnvaroan Srivallabha

was hU ItamedisM predecessor.’ I do cot xta How we can make any inch
supposition. Frankly, w« do not know yet how thw tbronee were named.
For a iimilar reason 1 have ralialued iron accepting the proposal to troat

Mijavarman KnUOihara of No*. 465 and 168 of ltc© aa a contemporary
orsocceseor ofJa'.ftvannan Stlvollahtia on the strength of the mention of

Kalingariyac totU oslhe name of a neat and ea r_-. officer (see A.R.E., 19W,
part II, para S5J. I may notion Incidentally that Mr. S8Kri ticca not seem to

tw quitecorrect when he eoosidere that hjloncal Introductions are a 'ipecial

chaiwctetiatic feature of the PBsdya records pttor to the time of Jajivarmaa
Similara Pindya 1

1 {A.R.B., 19», port ti. para 79).
• Tnv. Art*. Strut, voL iv. p. 124.

• A.RE., 1917, pp. W and 108. Tbe HIM according to calculation
ought to be 2 but tho Inscription give* pratAamat.
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late as A.D. 1169 and it may after all turn out that this

record belongs to some other king.

It has been mentioned that there is reference to a

Pillaiyar Kulastkhara in the records of fSrivallabha and

that this prince is most probably identical with KulaSe-

Ichara who figures in a civil war in the Plndyaa kingdom

in the second half of the twelfth century. 1 This war is

recorded in considerable detail ' in true epic fashion

'

in the Mahavan&a .
3 The account of the Mahuvamta is

confirmed in important particulars by the Chola inscrip-

tions of the period
; these inscriptions also leave no room

for doubt that both the Ceylonese and the Chola ver-

sions of this war are partisan accounts from which it is

difficult to sift the truth. The Mahmxmta gives the

story in chapters 76 and 77. The Chola inscriptions

mentioning the civil war and the events in it are :

20 of 1899-Arpakkam stone inscription of fifth year of

Parakcsarivaimaii Rajiilblrajadeva.

465 of 1905—Timvilangafln stone inscription of Rajakosari-

verman RajadhirSja (damaged).

433 of 1924—Pallavariyanpettai—<MfiyavaramTalaq) stone

inscription of the eighth year of RSjakesarivarman

Tribbuvanscakravartin Rajadhirijadevo

;

besides No. 1 of 1899—Tlrnkkollambodnr stono inscription

in the fonrtb year of KuJottonga HI, acording to Mr.

Vcnkayya.

‘ A record (101 ol 19(B) from TlrupputtSr la tbs fifth year of TriBho-
vsnacakravartln Ko'.aMVharadeva which gives details which yield July 23,

a.ir.l 166 , seems to belong to Mrj. Srivallabha’s son and incceuor—tba
KolaSkbara ot the civil war; bis accession would then count from

».d. 1)61-62. See Sewell, lut., vwl. aliv, p. 2S>. following Mr. L. D.
Swamikkannu Filial.

* 8tni the best dismaston of the war is Mr. Venkayya’a in A.K.B.
1889. Secondary accounts are foood In Mr. K. V. S. Aiyar, Ancifnt
D^han. pp. 1J4-61 and Ur. S. X. Aiyangnr, S. India and Htr Mu/tan-

madam Jnvaden, pp. 1-11.
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According to the MafiavamSa the war was undertaken

after the sixteenth year of Parakramab&hu I, i.e. after

A.D. 1 168-9. But the Arpakkam inscription of Rajadhi-

raja is dated in his fifth year which began in A.D. 1167

and shows that the war must have begun before that date.

It is not easy to say whether the discrepancy is due to

an error in the Matotvamia chronology or in that

of the Arpikkam record. Attention may be drawn

however to the fact that in the Arpakkam record and in

some others' the Chola king is called Parakcsarivarman

whereas the usual epithet of Rajadhiraja II (acc.

A.D. 1163) is Rajakesarivarman. It must also be noticed

that if Srivallabha reigned till A.D. 1169 the war com-

menced more probably after A.D. 1168-9. In a»y case,

the error is not much and the exact manner of adjusting

it will have to be decided after further study. 3

The MahBvamSa account opens with the siege of

Madura, which was in the occupation of Parakrarr.a

Pacdya, by Kulasckham. Kulasekhara was probably

the son of Srivallabha and the legitimate claimant

to the throne. We do not know who Parakrama was

and how he got to be in Madura. It will be remember-

ed, however, that MSravarman Srivallabha is said to have

ruled from Tinnevelly and this would mean that Kula-

sekhara on his accession must have done so too; and in this

we may have some explanation of the occupation of the

northern part of the PSndya country by a rival prince.

* SJJ.. voi. Ill, p. 207.

* See Huluscb, J.R.AS.. 1913. pp. SIM- Dr. S. X. Atyugai etwlebla
oegoust of the war with the statement 4 Ic a.d. 3170 or 1171 there oere

two rival claunaa:* to the throne of Madura/ fp. 2, op. cit.) and in a note

At pp. 41-2 propca-t A.D. 1171-2 for the of Ri;5chirija 11 refer-

ring to A.R.E.. 19cM. p*r» 21. But th* matter fe oot simple and *een.j» to

dessert further investijatica.
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A tempting suggestion offers itself and may be stated

here with the reserration that it cannot be taken as

proved until further evidence confirms it. A very

interesting record (35 of 1913) in the fourth year of a

Farftkrama Pandya incidentally refers to the fourth year

of Vikrama Chola and to Pcrumal Kulottungadeva,

which must be taken to mean Kulottunga II, the succes-

sor of Vikrama Chola. The object of the inscription is

to record the renewal of a charier of privileges granted

to certain Pajlis in the Aduturai temple several years

before, when they rescued some images of the Aduturai

temple which were being removed to Halebld, apparently

as a result of a military raid into the Chola country by the

Hoysala king Viijijuvardhana I who claims to have

marched right up to Ramfsvaram. The privileges were

renewed in the fourth year of Par^krama Pandya, as

slated above, and if this Parakrama was the same as the

opponent of Kulasekhara, then it would mean that

Parakrama had been ruling from Madura for some

time as a separate ruler independent of KulaSekbara

when the latter attacked him
;
or it may be that he

started as a subordinate ruler at first and that Kula-

sekhara attacked him when he sought to make himself

independent. 1

However that might have been, when Kulasekhara at-

tacked him, Parakrama appealed for aid to Parakrama-

bahu of Ceylon, who sent an army under the general

Laakapura. But before the Singhalese forces came to

the mainland, Kulasekhara succeeded in capturing

3nd putting to death Parakrama with his queen and

children and in occupying the city of Madura. But the

king of Ceylon wanted his general to proceed against

17

1913, pari 11, paras Mi ?.
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Kulasckhara and, after driving him out, to bestow the

Pandyan kingdom on one of the surviving children or the

murdered Pandyan king. And thus began the war which,

as it is narrated in the MahBv<imsa, was nothing but

a triumphant progress of victory upon victory against

Kulasckhara, won at first by Lankapura and later by

Lankapura and Jagad Vijaya who had joined him with

reinforcements, until in the end Kula^ekhara was expel-

led from the Pandyan kingdom and Vira Pandya, the son

of Parakrama Pandya, was crowned at Madura.' It

is not necessary to trace these skirmishes ir. detail as the

Mako-MmSa account is not ye: corroborated in material

particulars and as it is not easy now to identify many

small places whose names have been more or less distor-

ted in the chronicle. It may be noticed, however, that

Kulasckhara found it possible after successive defeats to

place fresh armies in the field and it was not till sometiuse

after Vira Pandya's coronation that he turned to the

Cholasfor help against the Singhalese troops. The inter-

vention of the Cholas made no difference to the fortunes

of Kulasckhara, who sustained still further defeats and

at last ' the Singhalese general was satisfied that he

had rid the country of the enemy and, before going

back to Ceylon, made over the kingdom to Vira

Pandya, and ordered that the KaJiafana coin bearing

the superscription of king Parakkama, i.e. Parakramabahu

1
It b )iat likely that the Suclndram record beginning ti

Soto. (TV®*- Strict* toI. PP- lSfL)ii an inscription <& tbii

Vira Plndya. If that Is so, Vira PAndya mas: have married a Kdrnja princess

after hit campaign mentioned ic 1. 3 of the record and this will explain

hi* flight to Travancor* after bis Anal defeat. It may fc* noted that tbit

record register* a gift almost immediately after the coronation. Mr. GopS-

natba Ran in editing tbie record m!u* up tliis Vira PSady* with tbc con-

queror of Ham and Kosga {au. a.x>. 1253} and tho KulAttkbarA of this

Civil war arjth May. KulcWbbftJfi {ace. a.o. 328a)
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should be used throughout the country.' So far the

MahavamSa.

There need be little doubt that this account is very

one-sided. The Ceylon generals are said to have given

presents to several chiefs in the P£ndya country and

these ' look like bribes offered to win them over from

their allegiance to Kula^ekhara '. Thus the success

against KulaSekhara was not always won on the field of

battle. And after the Chola intervention, it would seem

that the Ceylon troops actually lost ground and sus-

tained defeats and it may be suspected that the

evacuation of the Pandya country by Lank&pura was not

an entirely voluntary retirement after the successful

completion of the task laid on him by his master.

Till recently almost the only epigraphical record

which gave a hint as to the fortunes of the Ceylon troops

was the ArpSkkam inscription which containsa quaint

account of a miracle wrought in connection with the war.

' The army of Ceylon having taken possession of the

Pandya country, drove away king Kulasfikhara, who

was in Madura and then began to fight in battle the

feudatories of the great king 3ri Rajadhiraiadeva. The
danger consequent upon the war spreading to the

districts of Topqh and Pasi combined with the (easy)

way in which the army of Ceylon gained victories, struck

terror into (the hearts of) people both in the Chola

country and in other districts.’ At this juncture, a

certain Edirili Soja Sambuvarayan felt great anxiety for

his son, who had gone to fight at the head of the Chola

iorces and approached a holy man Svamidcva with the

request that he should pray for divine intercession

against the Ceylonese. Thereupon, His Holiness was

pleased to declare :
1 This, the army of Ceylon, which

consists of very vicious and wicked men. removed the
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sacred door of the temple of the god at the holy RameS-
varam, obstructed the worship and carried away all the

treasures of the temple. We also learu that they arc all

sinners against fsiva. We shall make the necessary

attempts lor their llight and disappearance (?) alter being

completely defeated in battle and after being chased.'

' Accordingly, he was pleased to worship (Siva) for

twenty-eight days continually. Subsequently, messen-

gers arrived from my (^ambuvarayan’s) son Pallavarayar

bringing a letter (to me) reporting that Jayadratha

Dandanayaka and Lankapura Dandauayaka and the

other generals and the troops fled having been defeated.'

This is the account that is dated in the fifth year of

ParakSsari Rajadhiraja and that causes some difficulty,

as we have seen, in the chronology of the war. Another
record in the eighth year of Rajadhiraja wherein he is

given his usual title Rajakesari (No. 433 of 1924) is more

historical in that it contains nothing supernatural
; it is

also more direct in its reference to the war. ‘ When the

king of Ceylon (»y>;s
(

*c*raj«r) sent his army and generals

to conquer and annex the Pandya country, the Pandya

king Kulasekhara fled from his kingdom and sought

refuge with the Chola and entreated him to recover his

kingdom for him. Thereupon the latter was pleased to

direct that Kulasekhara be reinstalled on his throne

after killing the Ceylonese commander and his

lieutenants who had entered the Pandya country and

nailing up their heads over the gates of Madura. In

accordance with the direction of the Chola king

Kulaiekharadfiva, during his stay in the Chola country,

was entertained with deserving liberality. With enough

forces, funds and zeal the Pandya country was recon-

quered by the Cholas, Lankapuri Daqdaniyaka and his

generals being put to death and their heads nailed on to
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the gateway of Madura. Arrangements were then made
for the entry of Kula&kharadeva into Madura after taking

necessary precautions against the future annexation

of the Pandya country to Ilam.’ It was the minister

Pallavarayar who did all this. 1

It will be readily seen that these two inscriptions

agree with the MahazamSa in important particulars.

The names of Dandanayaka Lankapuri and the Madura
king Kulaiekhara and the intervention of the Cholas in

favour of Kulasckhara are common to them all. But

both the epigraphs refer to defeats sustained by the

Ceylon forces about which the Mah&vam$a is silent; and

there is a rather grave disagreement in detail between

the two inscriptions as to the fate of the Ceylon

generals : the Arpakkam record states that they returned

to Ceylon after their defeat by Pallavarayar, while the

other inscription says that their heads were nailed to the

gates of Madura by order of the Chola king. And if we
recall that a still later record of the twelfth year of Raja-

kesari Rajadhiraja (465 of 1905) refers to this same war

and to the part played in it by a traitor named f5ri-

vallabha, it becomes clear that many gaps still remain to

be filled in our account of the war.

That this war did not end with the retreat of

Lankapura and the restoration of Kulasckhara by the

Cholas becomes clear from the Chola records of the suc-

ceeding years,* specially those of KulSttunga III, the

* 1&24
,
pftrt II, p»ra a.

• Referring to No. Sof 1*0 of the etoventh yt»r of JUjakCrarl Rfijidhl-

rS)» in which he bean the title ' who lied conqnrod Madura tod Ceylon \
Mr. Veakayya says [A.R.P... 1893, para 38 • If thla king is identical with

ParaVBsativarmao ate# Wl;*dWr&)a D«van. who wag an ally oi the Pandya
king XaUMkharu, the attribute preaxed to bla name 10 the Alaagutji

inscription, which would De si* year-, later than the ArpJJtkam one. was

probably baaed cc. tbe victories achieved by the Cholas duiiag ki» r«ga in
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successor of Raildhiraja II. We do not know how long

Kulasckhara lived after the restoration; it nay have

been at most for about a decade from the eighth year oi

Rajadhiraja to the second or third of Kulottunga III

—

a.D. 1170-80 roughly. Thereupon he seems to have

been succeeded by a Vikrama Pandya' and on the

accession of Vikrama Pandya, Vira Pandya appears to

have made another attempt, again with Ceylonese' help,

to dislodge the Kula&khara line
;
once more the Cholas

came to the aid of the latter and the war was renewed.

An undated inscription, later than the fourth year of

Kulottunga (x of 1899), i-e., A.D. 1182, records that ' the

son or sons of Vira Pandya were defeated by the Cho!a

army. The Singhalese soldiers had their noses cut off

and rushed into the sea to escape Irom the Chola troops.

VTra Pandya himself was attacked by the Cholas and

compelled to retreat. The town of Madura was captured

and the Chola army took possession of the Pandya

throne and planted a pillar of victory (at Madura). The

town of Madura, the Pandya throne and the kingdom

n later campaign agaiotf Vira Pandya and bis Singhalese allies la which

Kulottunga III distinguished himself, aud ic consequence, assumed a

auroame similar to that at Rijidhirijadiva' (ms vol. lit, part I, No.

36 ). Bet may It nor bn that Rajadbiraja aBnmcd the sumanin merely

as a remit cf PailavarSyar’a campaign* agamit LankSpurl I Mr. Veckayya

hirawlf noticed in the »me place No. 1 cf ISM and tonad aubeequentiy

other recceda of KjIStrunga 111 which give reason* for KClCttunga’a sur-

name {AJt.8.. 1907, p. 62, para 40 and 1908, p.67 para 64). Moreover,

fetthee rmearch has shown that KulSttuaga III coaid act tare been more
rKin twelve or thirteen years of agu In tho eleventh year 0 ' Rfoadhlrva’a

reign. [A.R.B., 1021, part ii, par* 20|.

It may alio be noticed that No. 1 of 1499 Is ax dotsd la the fourth year o«

Kntotttmgalll. bat appeal* to be of some datelatar than hi* fourth year

(S.IJ. TJerfJ, vol. v|.-Nc. 435. tap. 1. 13.)

1 We hear oi a Saodara Wadya co operanag with KolaSikhara io a

mbordinate capacity In the /XeMvamia atcoun: of tte w*r and do not

know how h*wm rented to KulaMkhar* or wbat happened to him.
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were then made over to Vikrama Pandya, who was an

ally of the Cholas.’ The same incidents are recorded

in later inscriptions of Kulottunga III with small varia-

tions. 1 The title 'capturer.of the Pandya country'

assumed by Ammaiyappan Rajar^ja S&mbuvariya, as

early as the fourth year of the king (A.D. 1182) shows

that be rendered valuable help to his Chola overlord, by

whom he must have been so honoured.* KulOttunga

himself assumed the title Pandyari and performed the

VtrObhijlka after the capture of Madura.* This was

apparently after a second rebellion by Vita Pandya and

a battle at Neftur in which he was beaten and captured

with his queen as recorded in an inscription of the

eleventh year of Kulottunga (A.D. 1188-89). Two
records of the sixteenth year (42 and 43 of 1906) mention

the flight of Vira Pandya and his relatives seeking refuge

in Travancore.4 And an inscription in the nineteenth

year furnishes the comment on the phrase

employed in the record of the

eleventh year and states that Kulottunga placed his foot

on Vira Pandya’s crown (jya/« j,y. nwpjv)

and then gave him some presents and dismissed him.*

It must have been after this that Vira Pindya proceeded

• A.R.B., im, pera.38 ;
las. Nos. 66 of ISM

;
42 and *3 of 19« ;

IB0-193

of 1907 ; and 94 of 1918. Also SJJ.. voJ. IU, pp. 705-6 ; No. 86
,
pp. 210-U

and No. SB. p. 217.

• A.R.B., 1918, part D, para 39.

• A.R.B., 1918, part I!, para 6*. Also SJJ.. vol. HI. p.214, Inscription

No. 87 (U. 2-4).

• Ret. In the preceding note and A.R.E., 1807, pert ii, par* 40.

• Dr.S. R. Aiyacgar thinks that the explanation of Holt***, which 1

hare followed la the text, U not sapporad by the phrases employed In the

inscription, p. 13 and n .2 of p. 14 of 5. Mia and Hrr Mthanmadan
Intadm. It ia not possible to reconcile the rlew that hi* head on cct

08 in the eleventh year of KalSltnoga after the battle of Nt»Cr. with Vira

PHadya'r escape to Travancore recorded in the sixteenth >«*:. Kv!tract ’a

explanation may. for this roa»n, bo pretexted.
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to Travanco re as recorded in the sixteenth year. We do

not know anything as to what happened to him afterwards.

Whatever happened to Vira Pandya and his relatives,

it seems clear that Kulottunga succeeded in establishing

Vikrama Pandya on the Pandya throne and thus putting

an end to all disputes about the succession in which the

Cbolas and the Ceylon kings had taken sides for qver a

decade. But it is not yet possible to ascribe any inscrip-

tions with confidence to this Vikrama Pandya and we

cannot say if he was the immediate predecessor or not of

Jatavarman Kula^ekhara who came to the throne of the

PandyasinA.D. 1190; the allusion to the time of Periyana-

yanir ^rlvallabha in a record of Kulasckhara (No. 1 io

of 1907) must however be borne in mind in coming to

a conclusion on this question. 1

The intervention of Kulottunga III in favour of

Vikrama was apparently the ast occasion on which the

Cholas were able to interfere effectively in the affairs

of the southern kingdom. • Either during the latter

portion of his reign or on his death, the power of the

Cholas seems to have declined, though the causes cannot

now be easily ascertained. He was succeeded about the

year A.D. 1216 by his son Tribhuvanacakravartin Raja-

rajadeva III whose capacity for military organization does

not appear to have been very high. He has no exploits

to boast of. . . . It was evidently the weakness of the

Cholas that led to the occupation of the Chola country

by the Hoysalas under Vira Sorr.eSvara and to the con-

quest of Kanchi by the Kakauya king Gapapati.' 3 After

' Dr. S. K. Alynogs: thinks
:

• tt in )ast pawb> shat this Kotattihara
(.ate. x.d. 1195) mas tin son of Vlfcnun* aaa the gracdaoti of tho Kula-

Mkhara ohose coon tin Cholas supported In the mar of jucceaioo.'—
OP. til. p. *4. Contra RangacDuryn under T). S18..SS9 of 1901.

• A.X.B., 1900, pares 29 nod SQ.
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the close of the civil dissensions in the Pandya country

brought about by Kulottunga's intervention, the Pandya
kings appear to have recovered remarkably and it turned

out that Kulottunga had thus only increased the difficul-

ties of his successor and forced him to seek the help

of the Hoysalas—a step which only added still further

to his troubles and those of the Chola empire. But

we arc touching on the political conditions out of

which was to grow the Second Empire of the PSndyas

which lasted in great power throughout the thirteenth

century A.D.



CHAPTER X

THE PANDYAS OP THE SECOND EMPIRE

(
1190-1238)

AFTER the close of the civil wars and the secure res-

toration by Kulottunga 111 of Vikrama Pindya to the

throne of Madura, the Plndya kingdom recovered

rapidly much of the power and glory that characterized

it in the days before the sack of Madura by Parantaka I.

We have at present no means of judging how far

Vikrama Pandya himself profited by his opportunity.

He seems to have had on the whole a troubled time, and

he was apparently a weak ruler who depended more on

Kulfittunga’s support than on his own strength for defend-

ing himself against the attacks of his enemies. Even

when he had occupied the throne for seven or eight years,

it needed Kulottunga’s intercession to maintain his

power, when Vira Pandya attacked liirn in some force

about A.D. 1 187. After the campaign which ended in the

defeat of Vira Pandya at Nettur, KulSttunga heid a

great durbar in the Pandya capital at which Vira

Pandya and his Chera contemporary did him obeisance

and Kulottunga placed his foot on the head of the

former. 1 Thus, almost throughout his reign—Vikrama

does not seem to have long survived the events just

* The facts are narrated in two records 0; KxAftttnagA dated in tU eleventh

ad nineteenth yens (Noe. »7 Afid 88 in SJJ. t id. iU. part U). The
later record gives coredeeofli than the earlier* bn? the reference ia evi-

dently to tbo some tmowutioaa. See also the notes at the cad c4 the lost

chapter.
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mentioned—Vikrama Pindya was a feudatory of Kulot-

tunga TIT whose hold on the country was apparently real

and effective. There comes, however, a decisive change

in this relation between the Chola and the Pandya rulers

even during the life-time of Kulottunga III with the

accession of Jatavarman Kulasckhara (A.D. 1190). From

this time on, almost to the end of the thirteenth century,

the power of the Pandyas attained great strength and

expanded as far north as Nellore and Cuddapah
; a

succession of able and truly distinguished rulers in the

main line made this Second Empire a real power in the

politics of South India in their age. Their successes in

war, their patronage of literature and the arts, and the

methods of their rule are amply borne out by the

numerous records they have left behind. On the other

hand, the power of the Cholas after Kulottunga III decli-

ned to a very low ebb and dwindled into insignificance

;

and this was, no doubt, one of the factors that favoured

the rise of the Second Empire of the Pandyas.

The interpretation of the epigraphs of the period

however presents numerous difficulties which impose

great limitations on any attempt to restore the history of

the age. In the first place, there is no record, among the

hundreds of inscriptions, which gives us any clue to the

genealogy of the rulers of this age. Even the few

copper-plates we possess, like the TiruppCvanam plates,

differ, in this respect, totally from similar documents of

the Pandyas of the earlier or later times, and fail to

record genealogy. This is perhaps the most serious

obstacle in our way, which is not altogether removed by

the few contemporary references to the Pandj*as in the

records of other ruling families and the many instances

0: astronomical details recorded in the Pandya inscrip-

tions themselves. These astronomical details yield
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different results in the hands of different scholars, and

often in the hands of the same scholar at different

times. New kings have been postulated and given up

in a manner that has tended to make the chronology of

the age a game of ninepins. As one wades through the

results of Kielhom, Jacobi, Swamikkannu Pillai and

Sewell, one almost gets the feeling that ignorance, at

least of astronomy, is bliss and the general rule followed

in our narrative is not to accept any conclusion that is

not endorsed by more than one of these four earnest

savants whose patient labours, especially those of Kiel-

horn, have alone rendered possible even such a pro-

visional narrative as is given here. It must be noted

also that paleography fails to furnish any material

assistance in confirming or correcting the results of

astronomy. Mr. Sewell remarks :

1 1 Unless the num-

ber of the solar day of the month is stated, and it is

not as a rule stated, all the ordinary details of a Chola or

Pandya date will be found often to correspond with

about three different days in a century ’
; and palaeo-

graphy cannot possibly decide among them.* And
even the texts of most of these records arc yet

unpublished. It is obvious that in the present state of

our knowledge we shall have to leave on one side all the

records which cannot with confidence be assigned to

> AW., vol. xliv, p. 169.

* Mr. L. D. Swamiklonnn PHlai, for inBaace, alter wavering between two

dales lor a Miravarmon VUrania Pandya's accession 1268-70 and 4.D. 12*3

and between two rnJeit of the nine name, finally gave up the a-O. 1783 d*te

altogether ; epigraphy furnishes oo aid here. (See A.R.R., 1M2, part II,

para 31 and A-R.E., 1925, pert ii. para 2S). The reader may rlw be referred

to tbe strange manner in which hie official esigraphfct dBcusceo No 383 of

1917 at para 49 of part ii of the report lor 1918. It should be nertiood in parti-

cular the!eves when tc Is a question ofdates centuries apart (In this case

eleventh ao'd thirteenth centuries) paleography is- Inconclusive. Sewell, at

a, 191. 1.A., vol . xilv, makes a similar remark

.
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one or another of the kings whose existence has been

proved beyond possibility of doubt. Again no attempt

can be made to fix the dynastic relations among the

rulers of the age. But this is not all. There is the

possibility, nay the great probability, that several prin-

ces ruled at the same time over different parts of the

empire and these also engraved inscriptions in full or

quasi-'regal style. We have already seen reason to reject

the theory of the regular co-regency of * Five P3 ndya

Rulers ’ and to hold that although several princes of the

royal family might have ruled in different parts of the

kingdom simultaneously, there was a regular succession

of kings who ruled in their own right, the others ruling

more or less in a subordinate capacity. There is little

reason to doubt that the main line of reigning kings is

that restored by Kieihom’s calculations and modified in

some respects by his successors.

Jatavarnun Kulasekhara, who came to the throne in

A.D. 1190 and ruled in Madura in considerable power

till A.D. 1217, may have been the immediate successor of

Vikrama Pandya
;
one of his early records in the second

year (No. no of 1907 from Kallidaikuricci), however,

seems to contain a reference to a Periyanayanar (an elder

male relative) 3rivallabha, a predecessor of his; and a

record in the third year of a Jatavarnun ^rivallabha finds

mention in another inscription of Kuiasckhara’s successor,

Maravarmaa Sundara P&ndya (No. 683 of 1905). It is not

improbable that both these references arc to the same &n-

vallabha, but . we know nothing more of him. 1 Kulase-

khara’s inscriptions range from his second to his twenty-

eighth year (No. 658 of 1916) and generally open with one

of three forms of historical introduction

—

1 A.RJi., 106,
part •!. par* «.
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(No. 5 of 1894), (No. 14 of 1894) and y.#*

a)a9a>^ {13 of 1894). None of these introductions tells us

anything definite about the events of the reign
;

all of them

contain highly pnctic praise of the glory of the king; the

nearest approach to a concrete historical statement occurs

in the y^wmteP.tnjt formula in the phrase 1—
' «a/©S)nrjj

Jujft UtfiaafijSstpiijS Qkiwokz .fi^l_^g)rfbu
)

,

which is a vague hint that the Pandya kingdom is begin-

ning to hold its own against its Chola and Chera neigh-

bours. A rather early inscription of the reign (No. 665

of 1916) from faermadevi refers to a gift by the king to a

temple in the name of his brother-in-law

Kodai Ravivarrr.an, undoubtedly a Chera prince. Another

record of some years later (No. 370 of 1916) seems to

imply that the contemporary Tiruvadi king of Jetunga-

nadu was a subordinate of Kulaiekhara
;
but we have as

yet no means of explaining the dynastic connection

mentioned in the earlier record. 3
In the numerous inscrip-

tions of Kulasekhara from the Ramnad district, is found

the name of one of the important local officials of the king,

who seems to have played a considerable part for over

a decade in the administration of the division known as

Kajavalinadu and was thence known as Kajavali-Nadilvin,

his proper name being mentioned as Jayangopdaifilan

^Ivaljuvan (No. 313 of 1923)-* Several other in-

stances can be cited from the other records of this and

other kings. From the provenance of Kulasikhara’s

inscriptions we may conclude that his rule extended over

the bulk of the modern districts of Madura, Ramnad and

1 SfeS.IJ., rol.v. No. <28,11. 2-3. contra (bo coajociuiol reKoxniioa attgi

la 1. 1 o: No. 331 ot Boao voIueo. Somo records (o.g. 512 oi

19X and SSSof 19U) scein to u 10 the tfclrty-niath year at • JatfvorEic

Kalafltiun. Bar the date ar* 00? available.

• See A.R.E., 1917, part II, para B.

• AJl.E., 1024, p«K II, para 16.
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Tinnevelly. There are references to thrones with differ-

ent names, all of them in Madura and to maids ir. palace

service (agapparivara). No. 459 of 1909 mentions the

throne Malavarayan in the hall known as Pukalabharanan

in the palace at Madura. The same record mentions a giant

of too drammas (drachms) by the king for the deepen-

ing of. a tank called after him. The other thrones were

called KalingarSyan (No. 29 of 1924) and Munaiyadaraiyan

(No. 660 of 1916). The well-known Tiruppuvagam

coppcr-plate grant dated in the twenty-fifth year of the

king (29th November, A.D. 1214) records the grant of a

new village created by clubbing together several old ones

nnder the name Rijagambhira-caturvcdimangalam after

its boundaries were marked in the traditional manner by

a female elephant. 1 The king would thus appear to

have had a surname Rajagambhira. His records also

contain other particulars which throw some light on the

administration and the social life of his time; but

these may be reserved for separate consideration

later.

The successor of JaJavarman KuiaSekhara was Mira-

varman Sundara Pandya whose accession is counted in

his records from A.D. 1216. 3 It is just possible that this

Sundara Pandya was the brother of his predecessor,

Jatavarman Kula&khara, and that both of them were

the sons of that Vikrama Pindya who was restored to

the PSndya throne at die close of the civil wars by

KulGttunga III, and consequently, grandsons of Kula-

sekhara in whose time the civil war began. This sug-

I.A., vol. xi, p. ZS8. Toe lex! end trenaletioo In Burgos end Nawsa

Seatrl't Tamil and Sactkrit Inscription* [A.S.S./., vol.lv). For a*ap-

parivlra maids we No. 7/0 of 1916.

• Kielbom, El., vol. vW, A?p. II. p. 21. AUo A.R.R., !®7. par! II,

pare 41.
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gestion is supported by references to a PeriyanayanSr

Vikrama Pandyadeva in the records of both these

rulers.' Maravarman Sundara Pandya’s records often

contain a fairly long and ornate introduction beginning

,03101 (e.g. No. 49 of 1890), which

is of considerable interest to the historian.2 His

well-known Tirupparankunram inscription (No.. 49 of

1890) is dated in the seventh year of his reign and

furnishes very important and interesting particulars;

while another record dated thirteen years later (No. 140

of 1894) from Tinnevelly tells us a little more about the

intervening years. 2 The earlier record tells us that after

his coronation, the Pandyas extended their sway at the

expense of the Cholas and refers to an expedition of

Sundara Pandya against the Chola country in the

course of which he set fire to the cities of Tanjore and

Uraiyur and laid waste the surrounding country.

The Chola king had to seek refuge in flight and then

the Pindyan invader celebrated a VlrO&kiOka in the

coronation hall oi the Cholas. After that he proceeded

north to worship at the shrine of Nataraja in Chidam-

A.R E. 1927 Ibid (Not. 47 of 1976 nnd 83 of 1927).

* The formula yteatpgwc is taut of the Uter king of the same asm*
wrongly given to this Icing la A.R.E., 1917. put ii. pari 3. also A.R
19'.S, put n, par* 3?. Inicrip tiers No. IBS of 1916 which dei.-iv belong! to

tt’i king It repented to begin yitg&J At tbs foil t"«t ii not

available It bs noc poulOte to «ay if this la only a win t Of tbs otnsl formula

of thit king or * now 03«-
* Thtfl® two form* of tbs yirgaffti introduction eta repeated la otter

records as wall, am the enlarged veivoa '• n°t for"" tbu tho twentieth

Tear. Dr. S. X. Alyangar Is rather loconclnatvc In bis remarks atom
liarsvannan Sucdara and hu campaigns In his Smli India and Htt
.VuAamxudaM /maderi, pp. 26-7, 34 and 44-3, especially with regard to

the internal chtunology of the reign. Thus achievements claimed * by Ins-

criptions cf the ninth year of Kttrvanaaa Sander* Pindya”, (p. 76) 1 nod
have taken place before the ntneteentb year of Xfl(avarmap Sundara 1
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baram. Apparently, during his sojourn in Chidambaram,
he sent lor his defeated enemy saying that he would

restore to him the country and crown that he had recently

lost
;
and the Chola king returned and together with

his son prostrated before the royal seat of the victori-

ous Pandya
; the victor, tnie to his word, restored the

crown and country of the Chola in the form of a religious

gift, 'which was confirmed by the issue of a royal rescript

with the Pandvan seal od it and the title of Cholapati to

the vanquished ruler. So much we learn from the record

of the seventh year. It may also be noted that in the

records of the seventh and subsequent years Sundara

Pandya gets one or another of the titles

Oatreivt_

e«?P

u

and <?«g)8 cvtpiiQ-

the first title appearing even as early as the third

year of the king (No. 362 of igcd).

Now, there is little reason to doubt that the facts so

recorded in Sundara’s inscriptions are substantially true
;

and the language of every inscription makes it a paean of

triumph. For the first time after several centuries of

subjection to Chola rule, followed by a period of civil

war and abject dependence on Chola support, Sundara

Pandya apparently in the prime of life had success-

fully carried fire and sword into the heart of the Chola

country and what was more, had, by an act of political

good sense in restoring the Chola country to its vanquish-

ed ruler, reused himself and his country in the estimation

ef his contemporaries. The ground had been prepared in

the days of Kulasikhara, but so long as Kulottunga III

lived, the memory of the support Vikrama Pandya had had

at his hands against Vira survived, and Kulflttunga him-

self was a more capable ruler than his ill-starred succes-

sor Rajaraja III. RSjarija III and Sundara PSndya

19
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were called to power about the same time
;
and they had

no old memories, either of them, that need have

hampered their ambitions. And it was the law of life

in those days among Indian kings that he who could

not be hammer had to be anvil .
1

It would seem that

Sundara Pandya invaded the Chote country very early

in his reign, though the restoration of the country is not

mentioned till the seventh year .

3

The inscriptions of the twentieth year repeat these

facts in identical language and add some further parti-

culars. The king of North Kongu came and complained

to Sundara Pandya of the wrongs done to him by his rela-

tives; then, after some time, came also the king of South

Kongu, accompanied by an army and prostrated him-

self before the Pandya
;
Sundara kept both the chiefs as

his guests for some time and then dismissed them after

imposing his own terms on them and demanding portions

of their territory' to be ceded to him on pain of death.

Then, the Chola monarch, forgetful of the duty of

submission and gratitude he owed to Sundara PSndya,

raised the standard of revolt and refused the usual tribute

;

* Dr. S. K. Alyangar makes SniKUra'a war on the Choirs a war of

rewoK*. {of. iil. p. 26
;
aim 13-14). Ha holds (hat the Pindyai felt the

instill of KulBRtinga's durUr ai Made:* after the bailie of Ne«flr and

wautod to avenge themselves by the durbar at Mudikonda&^Upur&m. 1 am
oot clear afcoct this. But it should be remembeiod that KulGttunjra

supported Parikrnrna PKndya and only insulted his enemy VIra who
represented the beaten party la the civil war. Again, Knifittunga cut off

Vlra** head on the field of battle and caused tc to be brought to the durbar

in order that be, wftb his quteo by hia side, might set his fc<it os it (we have

not accepted this viow. Sae chap. Is) ; mud there is nothing in tba 'revenge*

of Sundara Pindya, to icmlud us of Oils barbarity. I awpt Dr. S. K.

Aiyaagar’s Identification of Mudikoodafolapurnm with Jtyaasi*>da«>la-

peram (a. 2, p. 44,op.*t.)

•362oM&16 from Kotjnmtytaalal < third year); 122 ol IdXO—
‘
Tenkarol

( fourth year) and 353 of 19X6—TiruvaiH^aroJU (fifth year) and 122 of 1903—
TlruocuhiJ (Sve+ooe y«ar) contain the title

4 wbo took the Chola cocntry 1

but ao reference to the restoratfcc.
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there followed another expedition into the Chola coun-

try, leading to a battle which is described in considerable

detail, but after a conventional manner. After the fight

the Chola king was absolutely defenceless. The women

of the Chola king including his chief queen fell into the

hands of the enemy who carried them in captivity to

MudikondaSolapmam, where, apparently, there was

another Vlrabhiy-ka celebrated by the victorious

Pandya.

It is not easy to interpret these new particulars and

relate them to the facts recorded in the earlier inscrip-

tion so as to make a connected story. Apparently,

between the seventh year of Sundaia and the twentieth,

i.e., between, say, A.D. 1223-3 and a.d. heiound

occasion to interfere in the affairs ol the Kongu country

and lead a second expedition against the Chola king.

There seems to be no means of verifying or controlling

the vague references to the rulers of North and South

Kongu and their relations to Sundara Pandya. It is more

important to clear up, as far as possible, the relations

between Sundara Pandya and his Chola contemporary

RSjaraja III ;
and in doing so, account must be taken of

indications given by contemporary records other than

those of Sundara Pindya himself.

Raja Raja III ruled Irom A.D. 1216 to about A.D.

1243. About A.D. 1220-23 must have taken place the

first invasion of Maj-avarman Sundara Pandya, and the

conquest and restitution of the Chola country recorded

in his inscription of the seventh year. A record of

Hoysala Vira Narasimha II in the year A.D. 1223 states

that he was marching against ^rlrangam in the south

while another dated two years later. A.D. 1224, calls him

the establisher of the Chola kingdom. 1 Then, there is the

Hultzach la BJ., rol. *il. p. IS?. Bat sm t«x! infra.
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well-known Tiruvendipuram inscription in the sixteenth

year of Raja Raja (A.D. 1 231-32), from which we learn that

the Chola emperor, who had been imprisoned by his

rebellious ieudatory Kopperunjinga, was released and

restored to power, by the intervention of two generals ol

Vira Narasimha, in order to maintain his reputation of

being the establisher of the Chola country. Lastly, we

have the record of Sundara Pandya in his twentieth year

(A.D. 1235-6 )
which gives the story of another defeat and

dethronement of Raja Raja. These are the facts relevant

to an understanding of the history of the period, and the

chronology indicated above seems to be rather well

established.

There is reason also to think that at this time the

Pandya, Chola and Hoysala families were connected by

marriage alliances. A Chola princess is known to have

been among the queens of Narasimha’s father Ballala

II.
1 Rijendra III, the successor of Raja Raja, calls

S&mesvara, the son of Narasimha, uncle
(
Mama).

2

Again, Miravarman Sundara Pandya II {aci. 1238)

refers also to Somesvara as Msnta/fi, uncle or father-in-

law, and it has been suggested that this relationship may

be explained by supposing that Maravarman Sundara

Pandya 1
(
cue. 1216) married a sister of Someivara, 1

* Csmatua. vol. v. p. rxii
; Q. J. M S.. vol. H. p. 120.

vol. vii, Kielbom's inscriptions of South India, No. 685. (No. 65

ot ISO).
* A.E.E., 1»7. part II, par* 26 and 19)2, pari B. par* SI. It may be noted

•ai Mr. Krishna bulil'a aMumpuao *.bat Tribbuviiaacakravaitla

Konfelusnoikoodio ol Noa. 536 »od S3* ol 1611 X»javartn»n Suadarc.

P&tdya II does not appear tsscnrial to his argument, aa II would bo II three

rocwdategac Io She absence of information ca this point,

and la view of -xo records being Bgaod by oEcers oi bOtivan&aa Sacdnra

1‘iodya l. oce is tempted to nisigu these record! to tbit ruler rather then to

h'A MOMMar. If this is correct, and If Mr. Krishna Sasfri's conjecture about

Paaoil>*kkau can bo upheld by further evidence, then Ibeee records wtU

bKome very important in settling the main Uoee of tbo tangled diplomacy
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probably the one mentioned in some Pandya records of the

age as Pammiyakkan. And, as we shall see, under

Maravarman Sundara Pandya II, the Pandya and the

Hoysala rulers were on very friendly terms. These
facts go to show that by virtue of their power and

their dynastic connections, the Hoysalas of this period

were able aud perhaps anxious in their own interest to

regulate the affairs of the southern kingdoms, in

particular the relations between the Panayas and the

Cholas. It appears likely, therefore, that the restitu-

tion of the Chola country (c. A.D. 1222) to its ruler

by Majavarman Sundara Pandya I after the first

conquest was not altogether unconnected with Nara-

simha’s march against £rirangam about the same time.

Now what was the nature of Narasimha's interven-

tion ? In effect, it seems to have ended in the re-esta-

blishment of the Chola on the throne and the consequent

assumption of the title Ckoiar&jya (manfc/a) pratistho-

csrya by Narasimha. It is not however so easy

to judge what the effect of the intervention was on the

Pandya king and his kingdom. The Pandya conquest

of the Chola country is referred to as early as the third

year of Sundara Pandya, while the restoration of the

kingdom is .not mentioned in any inscription earlier than

the seventh year. The interval, A.D. 1219-23, covers,

in Hoysala history, the death of Bailala 11 and the early

years or Narasimha II. An inscription of Narasimha in

A.D. 1223 (Cn. 197)' gives him the titles 'displacer of

•

of the age oc the Hem indicated la the t*«t in a very teoutlve manner. See

nUo Mytort Arti. Rtpett. 19». p. 4S.

No. 15 Of 1912 from TlaaeveUy contains a gift to the local temple by a

relative of an officer of SOxMtmb.
1 The summary that loilows it boted oa Lewit Rice, Efigrafitla Csrna-

tUa, vol. v, part I, Intiod., pp.m S.
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Pandya {Pandya disSpattanum), and eslablishero£ the Chola

kingdom Another of the same date (Cn. 203) says—
' why describe his forcible capture of Adiyama, Chera,

Pandya, Magara and the powerful Ka<Javas? Rather

describe how he lifted up Chola, brought under his

orders all the land as far as Setu.' Narasimha is called

• Indra to the mountain, the pride of the Pandya cham-

pion’. (Ak. 8a of A.D. 1234 ). There is also a reference

in a record of A.D. 1237 (Ak. 123)' to a victorious

expedition (digvijaya) against the Pandya and to ' the sea

roaring out with the sounds of great fish, sharks

and alligators, saying to Pandya kings, give up all, and

live in peace as his servants.' A much later record of

one of his successors (Bl. 74) dated inA.D. 1261 says that

Narasimha * setting up the Chola, who was covered up by

the dust from the feet of the hosts of enemies, acquired

fame as the establisher of the Chola and the destroyer of

the P&ndya.’ Now, the vague reference to the sea

advising the Pandyas to surrender (Ak. 123) may be

dismissed as poetic and also the reference to Narasimha's

fame as ' destroyer of the Pandya ' may be discounted

as a late account not entitled to the same weight as

the strictly contemporary references in the earlier re-

cords. The phrase • displacer of the Pandya ’ may be

taken to furnish the clue to a correct estimate of the

nature of Narasimha's intervention on behalf of the

1 Rice results la hU summary of this inocnpflon tna: ir • describes the

king os eccooped in a.D. 1231 HI Ravttadlna-kuppa while on a victocxus

expedition ever the Pandya tad this bat led Mr. Krishna Saatn to postulate

a Hoyiala invasion cc the Pandya country ‘n continuation of the Sfcda-

mangalun eepedltica (1232-3) ot the Hoys*.In gecerals recorded at Tire-

rtodlpnrsm. A.ft.R., 1911, par. a, para 47 and QJ.M.S., vol.ii.'p. 122.

Bat a telerecce to the teat and translation ot AK. 123 shows that the dote,

Saka 1156. tefera to the Betting np of the God Lak;mi Narasimha la

Sosaaithpnr and m/l to tbo eccampment.
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Chola ruler. He did not want the Chola power to

disappear altogether to the great aggrandizement of the

Pandya
;
he therefore made up his mind to help the

Chola to regain his kingdom ; this meant that the Pandya

ruler had to agree to restore the Chola country in the

manner described already, and to that extent it was a

setback to the Pindya power. It is however quite pos-

sible that in the final settlement, the Pandya and the

Hoysala monarchs took each something for himself from

the Chola empire. Such an end to this intervention

may explain the conquests of Narasimha near fprirangam

at this time, and the claim of tribute which Sundara

Pindya seems to have enforced successfully against the

Chola for some years. In other words, Narasimha's

intervention was as much diplomatic as it was military,

as much in his own as it was in the Chola interest We
have no means of deciding whether the dynastic connec-

tion between the Hoysalas and the Pindyas is to be

dated before or after the events or was part of the

settlement on this occasion .

1

There is very little evidence to show that, as has

sometimes been held
,

3 the Pindya ruler had the co-

operation of Kfipperunjinga in his war against the Chola

king. The very full records pf the Pindya ruler make

no reference to this
; nor dees the Tiruvendipuxam

1
It thit reeocatruotion of to* reliitioes U corroct, matt *unr=e that

rba Hojuab record* exaggerate the achievements of Narasimha in a military

sense os againic the Pindya king ; a feature which seems quitenatural It are

compare it to the lifence ol the Piadya inscriptions aa to tbo actual cornea

of the reatoration ot the Chola country.

• S.g. by Dr. S. K_ Aiyaagar,&MA India andHer hmtUn,
pp. 33-d. It mast be ohoerved that the mention of KMava or Rijavee It

the UoyuUa records (e.g. Cn. 303) ia cot oooaluaiva proof ot rich an

alllane* aa many chleftaloa atom to have had this title at the time. See.

howover, Mr. Shama Saatxy on the CadraianydnrU in the Myi. Arei.

R#"1, 1624, P . 12.
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inscription, which gives the account of K5pperunjinga’s

rebellion against Raja R^ja, give any hint of the Pandya

ruler being involved in it. The Hoysaias had an import-

ant interest in the Chola ruler and his country, apparently

all through Raja Raja’s reign, and they were ever

ready to rescue him from the numerous misfortunes to

which he was subject. Rut on the occasion of the second

conquest of the Chola country by Sundara Pandya

(c. A.i). 1234-5) the Hoysaias seem to have left Raja Raja

to 3hift for himself
;
at any rate we do not know that they

actively interfered, although Raja Raja even after his

apparently crushing defeat, seems still to have continued

in some power up to A.D. 1243.

Thus the two expeditions of Sundara Pandya against

tlie Chola country do not appear to have resulted in any

permanent occupation or conquest of the Chola country,

though there arc some records of this king outside the

Pandya countrywhich confirm the historicity of the events

recorded in the inscriptions cited above .
1 The direct

1 Some of these record* may be noted here one record from

£r!ringam fn the ninth year <Ko. S3 of 28V2-SJ.I. Texts, vol. ir, No. 500)

which refere lo a reform In the tempi* affaire; No. 52 of ltS? In the

seventh year from TirnklflttnpaUI recording the building of a shrine to tbe

OoddWS [B't; vol. vt, p. 301) end No. 270 of 1901 from Xarilidl

(Tanjore Talnq) tcay, among others, be sorely ascribed to our king

as they all refer to his conquest or (aWonuioa of the Chola country. I

doubt if records like *1 sod 561 of 1921 from Big Saochipnrara and
S-jlimangalam (respectively) which do not contain any specific reference

to the conquest of tbe Choln among the tltlw of the king may, on grounds
of astronomy alone, be aorribed to this king os has bean done.

A. R. £., liufi contain* a discussion of this king's reign which

may be briefly notlosd here. Tbe epigraphs’,! is surely wrong In

saying that the anointment at MufllkondotOinpuram is mentioned only

iu tbe records of the fourteenth war and afterwards (see inscription

of the seventh year sammarteert earlier in this chapter). He says

that somo historical introductions of this kitiR refer to eonqness
ot the two Kongus, Ham and Kanredr. Tho only instances seem
to be No, 9 of 1926 and No. 72 of 162i which cwus* u difficulty by
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and effective sway of Maravarman Sundara Pandya I must

be taken to have been more or less confined to the Pandya
country, including in it portions of modern Puduk-

kottah and Trichinopoly
;

this at any rate is the con-

clusion that arises from the provenance of the many
inscriptions that Can be assigned to him without any

possibility of doubt There are references in the records

(546 of 1922, 14S of 1908, etc.) to a throne Malavarayan

at Madura ; one record (No. 77 of 1916) refers to a throne

of the same name in a palace at Pon Amarlvari in

Puramalainadu
;

it also refers to a Mudiva]angum-

perumalsandi evidently instituted in commemoration of

the restitution of the Chola crown and the date of the

record is 528 days after the fifth year, i.e., the seventh

year of the king. The coins' with the legend £fouidu-

kond&n must also be ascribed to this king. A record

from Melkadayam (No. 524 ol 1916) in the eighteenth

year of the king refers to a shrine called Kaliyuga-

ramesvara, which indicates that the title KaliyugarOma,

found also in some coin legends, may belong to our

king or some predecessor of his. AtiSayapOndjadiva

seems to have also been another title of this king. 3

bolog mixed np with the name o< KuWttunga III and bis achieve-

mean. The epigraphtst rays that No. & of J926 rscores that the Chula

kingdom was restored to Knlflttuoga III. and after a carein’. consideration

of the poena made in his diaonratoo, I cannot help thinking that there »
some mistake here either In the inscription or in its rendering. These two

record! are of the fifteenth and sixteenth ream, and both come from the

Raronad district. May it be thet there wag oomothlsg In th!» part of

Strndara'a reign thnt led him to look upon hlmgelt an the succeasor of

KuWtlunga III or to ignore hie soctttiKii Klja Raja tT adopting the device

of a double historical Introduction »

' See Sir T. Deslkachari's papora on PiodyaD Coin* In the Tattxihan

ArUifMary. II bag been supposed that cotes with the fegeod, Kaai-
may also belong to this king

;
but one wishes there

was mote eridence in fsvonr of the supposition then Is available at preset t.

No. (61 of 1916 from SermiMvi end A.6.S., 1017, part U, para 9.

20
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A certain Solan U yyaninraduvan alias Gurukulattarayan

appears to have been an important person among the

officials of the king. ' No. 554 0 i 1922 which contains

verses in praise o£ him states that he was the minister ol

the king and that he built the zarbhagrha, the ardha-

ma»4apa and the maha-:ua\ufapa of the PerumiU (Vi$nu)

temple at Tiruttangal. He is eulogized as the lord of

Tadangaooiand as one who set apart his village Anaiyur

alias Tenuavan 3irrur, for conducting the Sundara

Pandyan-sandi, in the seventh regnal year of the king.

He ultimately rose to such an eminence in the state that

whenever he visited the temple he enjoyed the honour of

a kafam being sounded proclaiming :
' Hail ! Gurukulat-

tambiran is come.’ This Gurukulattaravar also con-

structed a stone temple for Tangaj Ifiar and his consort

Gauri
;

other benefactions of his are also recorded. 1

We find mention of other local chieftains like Malavar

M&oikkam and Kandan Udayanjeydan Gangeyan whose

benefactions enriched temples and malhas and also gave a

stimulus to learning and art We hear of a court-poet of

the king introducing another poet to the chief Gangeyan;

and a certain ' Kavirayar Ifivara 3iva Udaiyar of

U ttaradesam ’ was the guru of Malavar Mapikkam

and recipient of a ' GurudaiiinS ' in the shape of

land.2 Several other records ol Maravarman Sundara

Pindya contain interesting references to institutional

and cultural matters
;
but these references are best

reserved for consideration together with similar

records of other Pandyan kings of the Second

Empire.

The latest records of Miravarman Sundara Pandya

» A. H E., 1923, Port U. piru t9-SJ.

• A.R.E., 1921, Port ii. p*r»8 29 *n(l 32.
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are dated in his twenty-third year 1 and his reign must

be taken to have come to a close some time in A.D. 1338-

1339. The immediate successor or the heir-apparent in

the last years of MJravarman Sundara Pandya was a

Jajavarman Kuia^ekhara who seems to have had a very’

short reign, his accession being somewhere in June A.D.

1338. 2 Sewell remarked in 1915 that better proof was

’required than was then forthcoming for placing this

king between the two Maravarman Sundara Pandvas of

this period. A record from Tiruttangal (No. 548 of

1932) furnishes such proof. This inscription, 3 dated in

the second year of Jat&varman Kulaiekhara refers to the

gift of land in Anaiyur by !>5Jan Uyyaninraduvan alizs

Gurukulattarayan for the Sundara Pandyan Sandi institut-

ed by him in honour of Maravarman Sundara Pandya

(aes.A.D. 1216). But we do not hear anything more of

this Jatavarman Kulalekhara and so far no records that

could be positively ascribed to him are known to mention

a regnal year later than the second. We may perhaps

1 No. W7 of 1014 from Vc(laaOr inPudakkottah. At par: ii, pnraiS,

A.K.E. 1023. it a Kited ttni records tn mety-two filu

1

one year are

among those la tba year's collection ; but theie areas to be so inscription

ol the ureoty-lbird year in that collection. Mr. L. D. Swamtkkoanu (/«rf.

Efi 4., to). i. part U, p. 91) Quotes • Padukkoltan record o! Me twenty-alghtb

regnal your but tbe date la not quite regular and may not bo o! this king.

‘ See/./#., vol.xliv, pp. 160-1.

This 18 dhCtMMd In A.R.E., 1923. part ii. pern SI. Mr L. D.

SwMmikk&aavt’a attempt) to prove a ledger regnal period for tba Wag
I.A., voi. slil and EpAmiris. Vo). I, p»tt II, p. 91 (annex to Md coavinc

leg. Alio A.R E.. 1916. App.G. Ia tUe KudukWotUh Inscriptions, Nos. 330

to 357 which give high tegnal years ranging tram eight to toonly-sis

certainly belong to the eartler king. Moat of tieee contain reference to

Randan Almjatytto alias Kalviyil Nltjilvao, who is aloo referred to la

No. 216 of the third year of tbo earlier king as also in No. 29) of the eighth

year of Maravarman Sandora FSndys 1. Thli Alud&lyin gets dales from

4.D. 1133 to 122# rwighly. It is very onlUtely that he irrrlved up to the

twonty-ai*tb year of J»t*v*rman KulaKkharu II. which would fall abont

A.D. 1261
.

The agronomical details in 3M nre joid to yield a.d. 1245
;

but, vary likely, there are other jqiuhogs.
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suppose thai Kulasekhara died in the life-time of

Miravarman Sundara Pandya and that before his death,

he chose as heir-apparent another Maravarman Sundara

Pandya whose accession has been placed between

July 13 and December 7, A. D. 1238.' To the reign of

this Maravarman Sundara Pandya we may therefore

turn.

' LA.. vol. «liv, p. 101. la No. ?S ol 1916 which is a record o<

Ihe Sandora Pandyn who took toe Chole country. etc., there I* i
reference to o brother-in-law (HtaeeunamSr) ol the king, wkatc name via
KutaMkharu. One wooden If this brother-in-law is identical with the
shortlived king Jet. KuIaMkUsra It. Bui there is nothing to rapport
this cocjecture except the oao*.



CHAPTER XI

MA^AVARMAN SCKDARA («f. a.p. 1238)

JATAV:ARMAN 8UNDARA («c. a.d. 1251)

MA?avarman SUNDARA PAndva II succeeded to the

throne in A.D. 1238. His inscriptions begin with the

characteristic formula PUmalar Tirttvum Poru Jayama-

tfaxdziyum anc as there seems to be as yet none ot these

that gives a regnal year higher than 15 (No. 132 of 1894),

his reign must be taken to have continued up to about

A.D. 1253.' The historical introduction of this ruler

furnishes no information of any value and most of his

records make large grants for various religious purposes

such as the study and recitation of religious hymns in

temples. There is no reason to believe that the extent

of the kingdom suffered any diminution under this ruler

and the political relations among the Piuidyas, Cholas and

Hoysalas seem not to have altered much since the time

of Maravarman Sundara Pandya I. The frequent

‘ For the date oi accession, see KMbora. rol. 1111. AlioSwamik-

kRr.nu Id J.A.. vol. alii and S«*il In I.A., vol. xliv. No. 141 ot 1932 from

Tiru'Iadlousicn give* We sixteenth year, bnt an Uie text is not available, It

1e not possible to My If it belongs to enu king. A mote union* dlfficclty Is

presented by No. SIS ot 1912 from the Tanjore district which refers to tbe

eevecteecth year and fine been referxod to a.d. 12SS, (he.. to oar klnx) by

Mean. Sewell and Swamikknanu Plllal. Bat this record like some abors

gir« the UUo 1 wfio conquered erary country ’ (e.g. 402 Of 19)5, 35S

oi ’.m. 446 of 106, SS2 of 191SJ. 1 am nnalile to nosepl thia at belonging

to MI|avaroun Sunilare 11 ace. 1233, bocause (a) No. 462 0(1106 of tbe >"»r

12 of klAiaTarman Sundara Fftndya • who tree pleased to take all countries 1

tooulu* asrocoxnical C.uiU wbleb, according to Mr. Snamtlckasnu Filial,

do no: euit any date betwren a.d. 1216 ouu 1315 and (ft) Sewell has found

toe -aronomkol details Id 616 of 1W2 not quite regular (I.

A

,
vol. xuv.

p.^2).

We Have also to leave on one Ud* for the time being thros raoordi ot
iOiavanaan Sundara from Pattamajat and &nuldflvi (S60, 5&2 and 65S o,

1916) with tbe formula Pa>mlat Tirupfiuya, etc., one of which (552) refen
to tbe sixth year ot PeriyacAyaoai Xula4*khnra.
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reierences to the Hoysalas and their generals in the

records of this reign, however, make us doubt if Mara-

varman Sundara Par.dyn II did always feel strong enough

to resist the friendly but meddlesome interference in his

affairs by his relatives from the Mysore country. In

the eleventh year of his reign he names a village in the

Tinnevclly district after his Mamadi (uncle?) Hoysala

Vlra Someivara at his suggestion and about the same

time a military officer of the Hoysala king Varadappa

Dapdanayaka is present in Tinnevelly. 1 Earlier in

the reign a dispute between Vai§pavas and ^aivas

in Tirumaiyyam, Pudukkottah, which was then evidently

included in the Pandyar. kingdom, was settled by Appappa

Dapdaniyaka, a general of Hoysala Vlra Somesvara,®

who, in some Mysore records, is called Ps>ulyakula-

samrai^nna-dak^a-iLiksina-bhuia. In another case there

is a reference to a Maccunanikr (u>*»arg>r) Vikrama-

cho'.adSva, who seems to have had a share in guiding

the direction. of the king's charities.* Under this

king Madura wa9 the usual residence of the monarch

and two thrones Malavarayan and Pallavariyan both

in the palace at Madura are frequently referred to in

inscriptions which record the orders of the king. 4

The next ruler in the main line was the celebrated

Jajavarman Sundara Pandya, under whom the Second

Empire of the Pandyas reached its widest extent and

attained the height of its splendour. Practically the

• No. 186 of 18* and 13Sof 18*.
• No. 387 o: 1606 aziA-E.E., 1607. pan it, para *>• The Hoysala general

isaaid to have settled the dispute after tisa conquest of Xinucada and Von-
kayya supposed that this conquest was undertaken on behalf of the friendly

Paadjaa king. For the title of SonsMvara see Epig. Corn., vol. v, part 1.

p.xtv.
• No. 133 of 189* Ub« IS. fSJJ., vol. v).
• Nos. 133 and 1«8 of IS*.
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whole of Southern India up to Nellore and Cuddapah

was brought for a time under Pandya supremacy

and all the rival dynasties, old and new, were beaten

in the field or laid under tribute. The Cholas were

reduced to a very obscure state and the Hoysalas

were punished for their past aggressiveness; the Kongu
country passed under the Pindyas, and the Hoysala

power was confined to its original home in Mysore.

Kanchipura became a secondary capital of the Pandya

empire and in the south the island of Ceylon was

firmly held by the P&ndyan rulers of this period, while

the Kerala rulers were made tributaries of the empire. It

would seem that in all these achievements Sundara

Pandya was ably assisted by princes who were more

or less closely related to him and held subordinate

positions in various parts of the empire. At least one of

these is well-known from his records, a Jatavaxman Vlra

Pandya of whom something will be said at the beginning

of the next chapter. 1

* Reason has been shown before for not accepting tb« thmry of Eve rulers

reigning contemporaneously from generation to generation. Mr. L. D.

Swamlkkannu Pllial himself seems to have abandoned th» theory on further

consideration, at hli dtscussioo of Fiodyn chronology (median* 1
)
ia part il

Of rot. 1 of hie Indian Et/umtrli procaads on other lines. Tba new
arrangement he adopt* ia to bring together all tbo Jal*w®ana and make

them cored tale one line of rulcta and likewise make another, n second line,

oat of all tbo UBiavarmsat— a coarse which it not oapported by any reasons

stared. And even to, overlapping of reigns has not been avoided.

Of tbia very Important and vewd question, I am, after a close study of

the numerous records, nnable to see any solution other than the one follow,

ed is the text, that is, gecenClyto follow Eeihoro’slead and select the more
important and better represented kingafor being treated ns in the main line

of succession and to malre the less known rulers subordinate in position.

Tola la tbo boot that can be dace till some discovery enables ns to settle the

genealogy of the rulers of this period. The absence of published tests of

meet of the records relating to this period lmpcees a serines handicap on any
one who attempts its study.

Ooe general remark may be made, the pretence of several contemporary

rulers may tv n sign of strength in the empire us la the case of the Ctolc
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It has been possible to calculate within remarkably

narrow limits the date of the accession to the throne of

Jativarman Sundara Pandya and to fix it between

April to and 28
,

A.D. I25r.‘ His records can

be distinguished easily by the attribute * Emmctnd-

alamum-kojufaruliya
' which belongs only to him among

the Jatavarman Sundara Pandyas. Several of his

records also start with the characteristic string of

surnames in Sanskrit commencing with Samasta-jagada

dhlra- More rarely there is a long historical introduction

in Tamil beginning PBmalar Valor Tika!. Besides a
long Sanskrit stone inscription in the inrirangam temple,

there are several stanzas in Sanskrit celebrating the

king’s martial prowess and political power and recording

his splendid gifts to various temples in Tinncvclly,

Chidambaram, Tirupputkuli, Kanchlpuram and other

places. But all the same, it is not possible to give a

connected chronological narrative of the transactions of

the emperor’s reign from the numerous records of his

time as so few of them are dated. The Sanskrit inscrip-

tions are all of them in verse and yield no dates whatever.

Of :he Tamil records, several contain astronomical parti-

culars and generally bear regnal years, but most of these

relate to private transactions or record religious gifts

without containing any references to the political occur-

rences of the reign. Almost the only exception among

aaipiro of the tenth and oleyectb contort#* sad the Pindyo empire cf the

thirteenth, especially after the accession of JatBvirmsn Sunder* Piu-lva

(1251) ; or it may he a sign of »e*!<r.«s In the c of the Piady*8 of the

perfcrf of decline in the TInneve! ly district. There will of conree he •

difference. In fee one care the pretence of a strong central rale nnlfiet the

adminfatnition of the kingdom
;
in the other, each rule* gout hie own way,

end Jwlonty end weakness are the result.

* See Kielhorn. E.L. vot. ix. p. 227 and R. Sewell following L. D.
Swanukkannu Hilo! In l.A ., vcl, rHv, pp. 192-4.
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the published records of the reign is an inscription in

the seventh year of the king from Tiruppflndurutti in the

Tanjorc district (No. i66ot 1894) with the long histori-

cal introduction 1 Pamalor
, etc., and this gives us an idea

of the king’s prodigious activity in the early years of his

rule.

Sundara Pandya proceeded against the Chera king

with a very small force and destroyed him and his forces

in a battle and ravaged the Malainadu ;* he then compel-

led the warlike Chola of ancient lineage to pay him

tribute ;
afterwards he attacked the Hoysalas in the

region of the Kaveri and besieged them in a fortress ;

*

after inflicting great losses on the Hoysala forces and

killing many commanders like the brave Ibingapa,.

Sundara Pandya captured the elephants and horses of

the enemy together with a large amount of treasure and

a number of women, but refrained from fighting further

when he began to retreat from the field. 4 Sundara

then did away with the traitorous 3ema (Q*ui«-) 3
,

1 Tbe and* historic*! Introduction «t published by Mr. T. A. floplnalha

Rid in the Tamil, vol. Ir, pp. 514-6. Mr. Roo'stext hi* been reproduced

and translated by IJr. S. K. Atyanger in the Appendix to hi* Son/* India

and Htr Untamnudan lavtden. The regnal yiar it the tec U not Riven sod

It Is not known if the Introduction is taken from No. 168 of 1894, or different

record. However that may be. the teat differs in vine raped* from the

official text published la the S.fJ., *o1. *, as win he iceo from tbo lubee.

Quent notes.

• Cf. Hdvi Orem In No. 179 of 1892 and KhafavatmiaHlrmahma Is the

Sanskrit introduction.

• The reading la the S./J. text. The £n$ Tamif

Sat leaves s K»p bore.

• • Thinking that It la unfair to light the Horaels who bad taken to flight,

ha made him ascend the moantain ' l.e., perhaps go back to the platean

country (Text of the S.I.I.)

• Here Mr. Gopinatha Rao reads 0«ht for OeuW. Bnt the latter is zo

doubt the correct reading whatever It means. Tbe defeat and death of the

Chera king bat already been mentioned and the Sanskrit roccrtls of tbe

reign leave no doubt as to ibe reading ; KOmaU-wnam-Samrah In No. 179

21
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captured Kanpanur-Koppam which no one else could

even think of approaching and ruled the rich Kaveri

country as if it were the Kanni land.' He imposed a

tribute of elephants on the Karnata king 2 and com-
pelled the ruler of Ceylon to surrender pearls and

elephants. 5 He then attacked the strong fortress of the

rich city of Sendamangalam and fought several engage-

ments which struck terror into the heart of the Pailava

;

having thus become master of his territory, and captured

his forces and treasure, Sundara finally restored him to

the rulership of the land. He then went to Chidambaram
and worshiped God Nataraja, and proceeded to Srlran-

gam where he wore the garland of victory,* performed

of 1892
i
CUM Kitmim in No. 42 of 1*0 AIM the title h’ii*t£i*ra-

vlj/traft-naratimha of Mllr»varm«n V'Vrata* Pondfa is Btt records begin-

abg SomaiUi-bknban/Aasira, e,g., No. 172 'of 1895. I am unable to Sdeot'fy

this KsSma. A Siuna kingwm the eosray of a G*odRitfilM>» {A. R E.. 19W,
serf 11, para S5.) The SBunas wore the YSdnvns of Devagiri.

• There It a play oo CuicMflarS and *are*es®, the idea being tbat the

Cho'.* country t»:*tre os much a per. of Snadara PRodya’fc empire as the

traditional Pfindya oouatty. Here the conjectural Cur io the o (tic, at te»t

should oettalnly bo «.

• The words preceding are oct easy to make out. Mr. Gopi-

ratha'n tost ha* • '
and Iho official text

reads
1 aM?«-ruT«4s irdSu '

while the correct reading epi-ea-s

to be 1 OuarwarJ* li+mmgittidv ’ which may recall
1 J.O— *m1m

Oa 1 of a few limes before.

Mr. K. V. S. Aiyar thlcke that Suodara PSndya refuted to

accept the tribute from tha Ceytooese king and wired him [Ancient

IMAvt, p. 105). Tbli u clearly wrong as rba text jay*-'£»c>«a«

•xutAa aS»^0«rrert-grf '. But what follows la read a* \aa/t

a' In the otfimal text which looks so Improhahl#
; Mr. Goptoatba

Rao'8 tail ba* 1 * and If this Is tbeoorrect reodingr

as csry likely it », must be taken to refer to. the Palisva chief-

tain who Is mentioned a litUe later and this Is the construction adopted
by Dr S. K. Atyaagai

.

• The garland of victory (•«—) which had tn it margosa flowers

from the grovea ot Urtdyflr |g*»^ was wore at Srlrangara. pot at

Chidambaram, contra Dr. S. K. Aiyar.gar's translation.
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many lulsbha/as which pleased the eyes and hearts of all

spectators and evoked many blessings from learned poets,

and enriched Srirangam. And in that temple which he

roofed with gold he sat upon a splendid throne with his

queen, and wore a golden crown and emuiated the

morning sun rising on the top of the eastern hill

1

.

These incidents may now be discussed in the light

of the other records oi the reign. The conquest of the

Chera country must have taken place very early in the

reign. An inscription from Tinnevelly (No. 75 0! 1927)

dated in the third year of Tribhuvancakravartin KSner-

inmai-kopdan gives tne name Kavivenra-caturvedi-

mangalamfor a village in the neighbourhood and a Vlra

Ravi U dayamarttac^avarmau is known to have been

ruling in Travancore in A.D. 1251.* It is just possible

that the name oi the village commemorates our king s

victory over the Chera king.

The campaign against the Cnola king may he passed

over as the Chola country in this periou was practically

a protectorate of the rioysaias. i he attack on Hoysala

lorces and the fate oi the Hoysala commander Smgaija

are relerred to in a Srirangam epigraph, where he is said

co have been given over to a rutting elephant on the

oattlefield.
4 The storming of the -fortifications of

iCapoanur-koppam and its occupation after the high: ot

the Hoysala king Vira Somcsvara took place before the

seventh year of Jajavaiman Sundara Pandya, i.e. before

1 The tell is • paa'isipu'iuxr* O*rd>L,u

Mirsurptf.' *nd IudoU eOloto o.o in 1B11 tne piuper o*te* lox Uie crown,

XagsrCSaya, u is doa« By Ur. S. K. Aiysugai. Berltei wo Lu.»

ft-""'
• 1927. part », pare 45. The record may aleo belong to

MAj.varmaa Knls»*kbiu» «M tne eriiUucc quotou a By ao mostl
ooodualTe.

» So, Tamil, vol. iv. p. *&S-« of 1W2.
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A.D. 1258. Though the Hoysalas were compelled to

retreat and to accept defeat for a time, they evidently

refused to give up their possessions in the Tamil country

without a struggle, and there was perhaps much fighting

of which we have uo direct evidence now. The long

Sanskrit inscription 0 i Sundara I’andyafrom ^rirangam

opens with the statement that Sundara I'andya had just

sent to the other world the Moon of the Karnata Country

(SOmesvara) who had caused much trouble to Sriran-

gam. 1 And another inscription of the fourteenth year

(A.D. 1264-5) from Tirupparkkadal, North Arcot

(No. 702 of 1904) registers an order issued by Sundara

Pandya from Kapnanur. The death of Somesvara is

generally placed about A.D. 1262 and Sundara Pandja

seems therefore to have held Kappanur continuously

from the time he occupied it some time before his seventh

year. And even after the death of Vlra Sfiir.dsvara, his

successor Kamanatha appears to have been mostly kept

out of Kapnanur during Sundara Pandya's time. 3

The relations with Ceylon may be reserved for con-

sideration later. The conquest of £endamangalam and

the subjugation of its Pallava or Kaujava chieftain is the

last military success recorded in this epigraph. This

chieftain was Kopperunjiuga whose records aie found as

tar north as Tripurantakam (Kuruool) and Drak$arama

(Godavari) 3
;

he seems to have reckoned his regnal

years from A.D. 1243.4 More than ten years earlier be

• vot. lil.pp. 11 and U.
• This eemnt the sat way at explaining the itlcrence tv Kaiutmnhipcti

la the Sritsngani reconl (No. CO ot 1»32). c«. Hultuch, A.R.E, 1897, pru-a 7

and E.I., vol. ill, p. 4 Contra Dr. S. K A^aagar. of. oil., p. 49. See alio

A.R.E., 1911, II, para V and ISOS, part ii. pura 23.

» R.g. Nat. 188 o! 1ECS and 419 o: 1933.

• BJ., vol. Vtl, p. IKS. Attempts have sometime* been madn to differen-

tiate between two Kfidava chict tains, talhei and son, and treat tbe lather as
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had attempted the overthrow of his Chola suzerain, but

this rebellion being suppressed by the intervention of

Hoysala Vira Narasimha II, he resumed his position

as a feudatory of the Chola king Raja Raja III. In

1 243-4 he assumed the titles ' diva
'

(king) and Sakain-

bhuvana-cakravartin and apparently set himself up as

an independent sovereign. Ten years later he claims to

have defeated certain Daadanayakas of the Hoysala king

in the battlefield at Perambalur (Trichinopoly district)

and seized their ladies and treasures.* The date of this

record falls too early in the reign of Jatavarman Sundaia

Pandya for us to assume that this campaign of the Kadava

king in Trichinopoly was undertaken in concert with

the Pandya emperor against the Hoysalas. On the other

hand, in the Draksarama record (No. 4<9 of 1893) dated

in Saka 1:84 (A.D. 1262) KOpperunjinga claims to have

aided in the establishment ot the Pandya empire. The

records of Kdpperunjinga manifestly do not eschew

hyperbole; but the campaign against the Hoysalas in

Trichinopoly in A.D. 1252-3, if it was undertaken in

concert with Sundara Pandya, may be taken to furnish

the opponent of KiJSK4> III, xvbo ngnrei in the Timvfcillpusm ianei>p-

tlon and the «roM coming to power later in *.». 1243 (A.H.E., 103S, part it,

parnS). Bw tlwre b no »i«*clent reason yeI to dapart Iron the pcaiti.n

takea op by Hultsacb In edittog the Tirnveadlpnram record (£./., *o>. vll),

and > tun 8tUI incltood to assume only one Kltjsvi chieftain Avtolyi]ai-

ptfoadln Koppcrnnjingaddvn all’ll Avanyavaooaatabtara M»h*ro)a«1mh,i

who subordinate to the CbotM tiU 4.0. 1243, then awnmeri lndepen

deuce and afterwards hums tributary to the Pindja kings after the

campaign of Japvarmnn Sotulnia Ptlndya against f56ndaffi4Dgnlsn>

Alaglya Slyao KOpperonjioga mm he token to mean K6ppereo)laii8. the

sou of AJagi/a fcyaa (A.fi./i., 19X5, par. Q, paraS). The Kopperun’inga

records are characterUed By certain common feature which are better

accounted for on the hypothesis of Holtsacb than on any other, and there U
nothing intrinsically Improbable in a cbloftain holding power from, say,

».D. 1229 at Uni earliest to about A.D. 1280 at thelateet. The subject

cannot bo pnrnuod (urther here

* No. 73 Of 1018 from Vriddbicaisni and A.//.£., 102S, part ii, para To.
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some basis for the boastful title assumed in the Drak^a-

rima inscription. 1

As a matter of fact, it is not easy to determine exactly

the relations between Sundara Pandya and K5ppcrun-

jinga. If they were so friendly about A.D. 1353, it is

difficult to see why Sundara Pandya refused the tribute

sent to him by the Katjava chieftain and attacked his
t

capital with such fury and took possession oi his kingdom

and his army before finally restoring him to rule over

his country. There is no doubt, however, that at this

time Kopperunjinga sustained a loss of status and

became a subordinate tributary oi the Pandya emperor.

Nearly fourteen years later the Katjlava king is found

remitting his tribute to the Pandya king when he is

camping in Cnidambaram.-

‘ To* expr»s*lon ua«l it i

vol. vii. 167, D. S.)

No. IS2 ul 1914 Oi lax lourtecato y««i ut J-ifivarniaD VlrnPaodya

(A. 191S. P*rt U. par. 36 1

VOere Is an undated reeuid (No. 22H U l32S» from Ihc Mfiyivarani

laluq which m>^i ’ '.hat during lb« regime oi KopperaujmiiarKva a

Alagiya F*il»'ar sSuu Vlraprampar kept in* Hoyialu ic conhnemimi nod

lavloil Irloute from the Ptlndym.’ ( A.tf.B., bCd. pari il, pan* 26 ). tl U
net yxl ptuil bit* to tay want oxMll.v this means.

An alternative rccontfrectton oi tto relatione Delwoso Sundara Pandya

ad (Wppcrnnlmg* may C« saggvsed. Tbo campaign reietred lo Id

So. Ti o* 1918 i Vriddhacalam) may bti treated as an incident in Ihc

geceraUy Bcdtlle relations 0«l»«u itc Hoystlas and til* rather abiqulroui,

Adppereniings with whKB Soudara r-r.dya had aoclilng to do. Then

SumUro’s a::»ck on Sftadamaugelem will not nooi any special explanation

(lhal is not forthcoming) as 11 will bo pan oi his policy oi imperial expan,-

tloa (<ft£pij4)>3|. And !h» cUtlm in tho Oidkjdiaoa record mb

y

Be

Baaed oo KSpperanjlsg*’* scBaidlnste cc-operation with SoDdar* Rodya

tn his laier campaigns during watch, ui ioudo.or/, he would have beta

Bound to help Snadart. Pandya.

Mr. K. V. S. Alyai {Aacuut DttOm, pp. 167-8) •opposes that

Snadara Pandya and KOpperanJlDga continued lo I* Irlcndly to ttoead

and mat the campaign against SeaOamsngalaa was lough t agalnat the

Uoysalai and for the sake oi Kipperunjui;;*. but lo doing so lie teems to

bava eveilooked tn* guidance tarnished by lb* Sanskrit Intcnptiona ol Ban-

dura Phudya. K&iiaiuit/ut tttapateia in the Semsiletagaa introduction ;
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Thus, before the seventh year of his reign, Sundara

Pandya extended his sway over Ttavancore, and the

modem districts of Trichinopoly (including Puduk-

kottah), Tanjore and South Arcot. There were other

successes achieved about the same time or soon after

that are mentioned in the Sanskrit introduction begin-

ning SaMaslajagadSd.'hum which appears as early as the

seventh year of the reign (No. 260 of 1906) and in other

records. There is no possibility at present of deter-

mining the order in which these expeditions were

undertaken by the king. 1 He is said to have subjugated

the Magadai country, a name applied in mediaeval

records to portions of Salem and Arcot districts, and it is

quite possible that this was done in the course of the

war against the Hoysalas and KSppcmnjinga.1 The

conquest of the Kongu country must have also resulted

from the same campaigns, and there is very good reason

to believe that the modern districts of Salem and Coim-

batore formed part of the Pandya empire for some time

after Sundara Pandya’s reign.
3 Lastly, Sundara Pandya

A'Htala snM Prid/rwi (No. 18? of 1892), BhaaiM KMhatador-
gam (No. 52of ISM! GMrodo3irafli<*-.tH*Ka-Ul/iaAa-turi-i4<«ta/-]a»<o*ar-

Mpdofthe f>rlreog»ni Inscription (B.f.. vol. HI. p. 7) ana a Tamil verae

amoog the Chidambaram Inscriptions Tamil, vo*- ,v P- l^ 2 ' sbotr

beyond donbt thus ihe Kadara chieftain was the enemy Id the Seodamaa-
gilwm cicaoai^c.

! Dr. S. K. Aiyangar (ofi. eU., p. SO and o. 1) follows ifce order to which

eraois am rowotlonad la * Sanscrit ItMcrtpUoo from Tlruppotkcli ( -No. 52

of 1890 from KinchlptiTam) : but there appears no pojbcalar reuon for

accepting this order ns against others, say, that in No. 182 of 18&2 bem
Chidambaram.
•J/dgmam AfatdtUsm Is S2 of 1*03. For the extent cf Magadai-

mapWarn sec A.R.R.
,
1025, part II, para 42.

* See Sm Tamil, vol. tv, p. 495 i
AJf.E

.
1906, part 11. para 27. In the

same report Is paragraph 38 tbe record! of VIra Sarnaoitha and Vita

VUvaoStha found In Salem and Coimbatore dUti-rts are token to ba

evidence of a reconquer! ot this region by the Hoysalas. But the tact molt
be Interpreted In tbe Ught of the FSndya retards found in these districts.

Contra Hnltxacb, EJ., vol. Ui. p. 11.
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claims to have killed Gaijdagopala, occupied Ranch!-

puram, defeated Ganapati. the Kakatiya king, and

performed a Vlrabhi$i!ka in Nellore. This is confirmed

by some inscription* (Nos. 332, 340 and 361 of 1913}

from Chidambaram which contain Tamil verses stating

that Sundara Pandya • inflicted a severe defeat on the

Telur.gas at Mudugur, slaughtering them and their

allies, the Aryas, right up to the bank of the Peraru and

driving the Biuia chief into the forest.'
1 All these

references are apparently to various occurrences in the

course of a single campaign against the ‘ northern

kings', and it that be so, the reference to Gapapati would

mean that the campaign was undertaken some time

before A.D. 1260. The enemy against whom the cam-

paign was primarily directed was Gapdagopala, a

Telugu-Choda ruler who was in possession of Nellore

and Kanchlpuram. The Bana chieftain and the Kaka-

tiya king were perhaps the allies of Gapdagdpala whom

Sundara PSmdya did not pursue after they were repulsed

in battle. Gapdagopala was however ' sent to the other

world ’, as an inscription from Chidambaram records,

and his territory was annexed to the Pandya empire and

entrusted to his brothers who were apparently to rule as

feudatories of the Pandya sovereign.3

' AR.E
,
1914. part ii. para IB

.

• Ti«ii(, vol.ir. p. 193. Th« Identification of GapdagOpSln and of

tbs Aryan allie* of the Telaosas prwtent* considerable difficulty, Pot

the Aryn*. tee Dr. S. K. Aiyannr. c<t , p. «9, o. 4; also the refereoco

Kireo in the p.-otedin* cote. It is oot c!*ar why Prof. S. K. Ai/ongar e*ys

• the Aryar are referred to in connection with the Hoysalas in nil the three

reference! to them wo have.’ I Bare tentndtely a«/jrocd that it a a reference

to Oanaputi and his force* which aided Gwdagdpila.
Prom the exprenion Pfraya^^ac^e-!f'!-M>i"a-^Saa *:«ana intheSan*-

«rit Introduction, it fau been aorurnod («.r. A.R.E., 1926. part U, pare $1

and Appendix G> that the oppooent of J»;ororman Sundara Pandya wax

Viragapi^P**- Bat, the Tamil retard speak* only ol Gapdaeopila
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The wars of Sundara Pindya resulted in such an

extension of his power that he assumed the imperial

titles MaJiarajadWaia-iriparaml'svara and Emmaiufaia-

mum-koittjaruliya , They also brought him a vast

treasure which he emptied in beautifying the temples

at Chidambaram and Srirangam and endowing liberally

.these, two famous shrines of iaiva and Vi$pu. At

Chidambaram Sundara Pindya is said to have performed

several tulabharai and erected a 'Golden Hall’ for

Lord Natarija. 1 His gifts to the Srirangam temple

and his building of parts of it are recorded in a

long Sanskrit inscription which Hultzsch has sum-

marized in the following words :

2 ‘ He built a shrine of

Narasimha and another of Vispu's attendant Visvak-

sena both of which were covered with gold, and a gilt

tower which contained an image of Narasimha. Further

he covered the (original or central) shrine of the temple

with gold, an achievement of which he must have been

specially proud, as he assumed with reference to it

the surname HtnOcchadana Raja i.e., " the king who
covered the temple with gold ", and as he placed in the

shrine a golden image of Vijnu which he called after

his own new surname. He also covered the inner wall

{ditoum* ajftbariri- C«ru.-«n4r cfavjp«£.'‘ CuraSjacd ll Is quite poSB-

We that Vtra in the Sanskrit expression 1* not an Integral part of the name.

At any rate ViragandagCpala o

I

Xaccbtptiram (the see of Vijayaguptfa-

gOpdla) who come to power about a.d. 1283 conld not have been Sundara

Hindyo'i opponent And it seems likely that by disposing of bis enemy
GandagOpita, the Pindya became master both ol Klochfpuram and ot

NeifOre and it this assumption is confirmed by further evidence, it is quite

possible that Sundata PEndya’s enemy was Ibe most famous of the Gapda-

^opdlas, the Srat or the four maotleeied In A.K.E., 1933, part para 53.

Sro Butteeworth and Vetiugopanl Chatty, Nillert /nuhfilions, (vol. lii,

pp. l«3t-3)oaGaBd*B0p*'»«tew Allun TlruhkSjaitltava who *** ruling

In 1254-5 at Ktochl and Nolloro.

> No#. 179 and 182 of 1892.

• A./.,*ol. ai, p. 11.

22
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of the central ihrine with gold and built, in front of it, a

dining hall, which he equipped with golden vessels. In

the month o £ Cnitra he celebrated the “procession

festival ” of the God. For the “festival of God's sporting

with Lakjmi ” he built a golden ship. The last verse

of the inscription states that the king built three golccn

domes over the image oi Ilemacch.idar.a-Rija-Hari,

over that oi Garu^a, and over the hall which contained

the couch of Vi§tju. The following miscellaneous

gifts to Ranganatha arc enumerated in the inscription

A garland of emeralds, a crown of jewels, a golden

image oi Sesa, a golden arch, a pearl garland, a canopy

of pearls, different kinds oi golden fruits, a golden car,

a golden trough, a golden image of Garuqla, a golden

under-garment, a golden aureola, a golden pedestal,

ornaments of jewels, a golden armour, golden vessels

and a golden throne. The first of the gifts which are

here enumerated, appears to have suggested the surname

Marakataprth rtbkrl
,

i.e.
(

the emerald king which is

applied to Sundara Pandya in verse 13.’ And this gar-

land of emeralds was seized from the Kajhaka (Ka^ava)

king KOpperunjir.ga {verse 4). Occasionally there arc

recorded in the inscriptions of this reign gifts to pallis 1

and other religious institutions outside the pale of

orthodox Hinduism, and this, taken along with the king’s

liberal and impartial patronage of the shrines ol 3iva and

Vi?nu, may be accepted as some indication of peace in

the religious life of the country.

The epigraphs of this reign contain more direct refer-

ences to the personal qualities of the monarch than is

common in media?val Pandya records. His love of

splendour and display is seen in the abhipekas (corona-

tions) he held at Nellore and fSrirangam and in the

* B. k> 358 of 1806.
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repeated tuldbh&ras on various occasions at Chidambaram

and ^rirangam.' Almost every verse in the Ranganatha

inscription is calculated to impress this trait of the king

on its readers, and he is repeatedly spoken of as ' the

Sun 1

in expressions like RajasUrya, Rdja-tapana
,
Kfiti-

pati Ravi, etc. Some of the inscriptions from Chidam-

baram oestow special praise on the king's personal

courage in battle and on his skill in capturing fortresses .
2

That he gloried in the extent of his empire may be

inferred from his title Kdtuhlpura- Var&dhUvara in his

Sanskrit introduction, corresponding to Ksniklpuram
Kofjdatt of some Tamil records (No. 640! 1927). Sundara

Pandya was very proud oi the golden roofs he had made

for the gods at Chidambaram and ^rirangam, and set up

images called KByilponmlyndaperumdt in different parts

of the realm iu commemoration oi the act and instituted

special festivals to the images every month on the day of

Mala, the astcrism of the king's birth.* Alter his exten-

sive conquests he assumed the surname Eildndalaiyditdr.

(became lord of all), issued coins with that legend, and

instituted in temples special festivals called alter this

name.* The name KodawfarOma docs not seem to have

Dr. S. K. Aiysngar's statements that Hiking Doomed on 00 elephant

cad oeiglifO himself against gold and jewels i» bawd on the KSil-olaga ; ui

olio hli reference to the queen CheroknlavolU. The ‘ eiepharl-fcoture ’ 11

not confirmed by th* epiernph be qooMs in the cote *1 p. 52 op. til.

Nor. 178 and 179 of 1892.

’ See e.g. 531 of 1920 ana W.A 1921, part II, p»ra 41.

• So* Hnltnrb ta !.A„ vol. ral, p. 324, for ibe coins
;
alw No. 277 of 1913

*ad A.R.E., 1914. pari II. para IS lor the festival
;
alio A.f/.B. , 1913. port 11,

para 44 ; AJ/.E., lbCi, part is. para 37 appears to be mistaken bo" In

deaving the till* E/lamtaiairOxtit to the king and in asctlbing th® other title

Ea^afixgtratuxia to him. Tbe inscriptions 378 and 379 Of 1921 or® both

ItocirinnialkoodSn record', which do not seesa to sestaln the Inferences

made by the epigraph UI Id the paragraph referred to above. The armaary

at therwoxd* to Appendix B mokes this clear. The Snndnr* PiadyaDfcvar

who s®l np the image mrationed la No. 328 mat Uo a Lour king.
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been borne by this king, but by a later Sundara

Pandya. 1

Two princes are reierred to in some records which

certainly belong to the time of this JaJavarman Sundara

Pandya, but their relation to the king is not quite clear.

One of them is Kulasckhara, who is called AnnsUii in

records of the ninth and tenth years of our king, 2 and

is perhaps identical with the Kulasekhara for whose'merit

a maiyiapa was erected in Tirupputkuli by a minor chief-

tain or an official who called himself PallavadhTsvara.1

It is possible that the reference in all these cases is to

Jatavarman Kulasekhara II, as the expressions Kfitifia

and Perumal are used in the Tirupputkuli epigraph.

The other person mentioned in the records of Sundara

Pandya is a Vikrama Pandya who is referred to as

NlyanBr and in whose name a new village was founded

in the thirteenth year of Jatavarman Sundara Pandya.*

It has been suggested that a Maravarmar. Vikrama
Paudya was ruling about this time with an initial date of

about A.D. 1349 an^ that was so, he might be the Naya-
H&r referred to. But more proof is required than is yet

available before this suggestion can be finally accepted. 4

• Centre a. V. S. Atyar, A«(Unl HeUan, p. i&7. Dr. S. i. Aiyangar,
of. tit., p. SJ and AJf.E., 1921, port II, para 41. Mr. Alvar refet* to

two facta lc euppert of ha view—

(

1 ) that lb« king U call*! a lecond R&ma
la plundering the ieland of Ceyicc and (2) stooe epigraphs providing for
the Kodapdarimao-Sand!. The k-.ng U callod a second Rama, not
KOdaodniSro* and the stono epigraphs referred to are Koaerlnmallroodan
reowds, nwe of which n-cesaarily belongs to the present rnlor. It wiU be
seen Inter that the name was taken By Sundara Pladya who began to rnle
C. ».D. 1302-3.

• Nee. 425 Bed 426 of 1913 and AJ!.E., 1914, part ii. para 18.

No. 19 of 18C0.

• Nee. 277 and 278 of 1913 and A.E.E., 1914, part ii, para 20. It ia doubt-
ftjlif No. SO of 1P97 from MaanSrgaiJi (Tanjor.) is the twelfth year of a
Jatavarman Sundara which mention* n Vikrama Pandyan AfaifAafam
U a relerenoe to toe tame Vikrama. Rangaohail. p. 12S5.

• See A.R.E.. 1918, part U. para 45.
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It is not possible to say exactly when the reign o£

] ajavarman Sundara Pandya closed. The latest regnal

year mentioned in records' with the Sanskrit introduc-

tion characteristic of the king seems to be the nineteenth,

which will take us to A.D. 1269-70. He might have

reigned a little longer ; in any case there is clear evidence

that the reign of this illustrious ruler did not close before

the nbxt great monarch Maravarman KulaSekhara came

to power.

• B. g. IW 01 1906. Mr. K. V. S. Aiyar tayt. • Th- l**l year ol

thB IIIoBlrioui Pandya MveaigB tniei ti to a.D. 127! 1
[op. <U. p. «8)

.

Dr. S. K. Aiyar B*r «»!'-. hU ‘rule p«xt»p5 iMUd cc lo htj twenty-

third or twonty-feurth regnal year ’. No mncea ars given by etikw.

No. 461 o( 1918 It to year seven pin

i

twenty-lire o( a JaiS-ainiao Tri-

bbcvaaacairavarna BD»r»kn-Niy-o4r Sundarn Pimcly* DSv«.



CHAPTER XII

JATAVARMAN VtRA PANDYA {ax. a.d. 1253)

MARAVARMAX KULASSKHARA [*«. A.J.. 12'»)

BEFORE we give an account of the times of Maravarman
Kulasekhara, another ruler who was contemporary with

j atlvarman Sundara Pindya for the greater part of his

reign must be noticed. This is Jiitavarman Vira

Paadya who takes credit for some of the successes won
during the. time of Jajavarman Sundara, and who perhaps

carried out several expeditions under the direction of

that monarch. There are a considerable number of

inscriptions that can definitely be ascribed to this Vlra

Paadya, aud some of these indicate that he began his rule

some time about the middle of A.D. 1253* and continued

to rule for at least twenty-two years till say a.D. 1274-5.’

It is not possible to fix the area of Vlra Pindya’ s rule

from the provenance of his inscriptions
;
though most oi

them come from Tinnevelly, Madura and Ramnad
districts and the Pudukkotlah state, we have stray

• Kidborn and Sewell fix ibc accewioo between June 20 and July 4.

a.D. 1253 (/.A., vo). xllv, p. 196). Mr. L. D. Swamttkanou FSlId though:

that Biolhorn ’« Vlra PSodya was a Miravarmon ;nd ibat J*!»rannan Vlra

PBodya was another king who began hk role tn a.d. ll&i [I.A., vc4. xiil).

According to Sewallthe only inscriptloo which seems to support this »kv
is No. 305 of 1909 and In It Mi[amnnaa is a mistake for Ja^vonnan, at the
achievement* recorded In the epigraph axe the timeu those of Jativorman
{J.A., voi. xli«, p. 191 and n. 16). The tin si position of tfio author otMe
Indian Efitimiris on this qnaattoo U far from dear. He aeecns to

postulate three Ja{avarman Vlra Undyss with aaestioa dates lo ».o.
1253, 1234 anfl 12®, snfl says also : • but this lnfsteaoe Is not yet ecuNiahed
by indubitable proof 1

(eol. !, part U,pp. US-?). Blsewhoe ho raters 305 ci

1909 to a Miravaroan VLa Pindya of a laur ocotury (Pudnkkottan

1
ascription No. 45JJ

• No. 128 of 1908 gives the twecty-secood year, a.d. 1275, (Sewell).
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records from ocher places like Kanchipuram (No. 483 of

1919) and Coimbatore. 1 We have in fact no means of

knowing what exactly was the position of Vira Pandya and

rulers like him, ' co-regents ’ as they have been called,

and how the administration of the empire was regulated.

The records of JatSvarman Vira Pandya begin in one

of three ways. The simplest form (e.g. >85 of 1895)

gives the Jatlvarman and Tribhuvanacakravartin titles

and refers to the conquests of Tlam, Kongu and the Chola

kingdom, and the victory over Vallan and the abkipka

at Chidambaram before mentioning the king's name and

regnal year. A slightly more elaborate form refere in

like manner to the conquest of Kongu and Ilam, to the

destruction of a hill (kO<iv) of the fierce Vadugas, the

capture of the two banks of the Ganges (?) and the

K&veri, and the camping of the,king in Chidambaram to

collect the tribute from the Kadava and perform the

abhi&ka .
2 The most ostentatious of these introductions

begins with the words Tirumafal Vaiar (figuseraierr)

and, while attributing incredible feats to Vlra Pandya,

seems to record some interesting particulars of the actual

expeditions undertaken by the king against the Chola

country and Ceylon. We learn from this introduction3

• No. 35 of IMS and A.R.&., 1923. put It, para 88. Nos. 299 and

931 cf 1919 from North A root.

• Thla form appear* to Pndckhottab No*. 370 and 370 of which 379 -
No. 131 of 1997 (Madrasi • Th* wordn la tba teat mini be quoted as that,

ia soae uncwtalnty as to the lo!erpretation-‘Qa'*8s»* c««ir» OsrQtVy

itmt I?g*n.'i
l
u •trSfi*,tl tamtOrntra®.' The difficulty lies

la the phrase A-R.E.. 1912, part !l, para 39 makes

thla a oanquee: of Gangai-nadu and at v4..VJf., 19U, port 11, pom 36

thephrase aeemt lo be ignored altogether.

• The lommary ia to A.R.R., 191if, part 11, para 19. Text In

Puduxkottah. No. 366. The words at the and o! the summary la A.RM.,
1912 • and subdued the Kerala > do not seem (O be boro* out by th*

Pcdukkottahjiuc.
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that Vira Pandya ' fought with the Chula king a battle

at Kavikkajam, killed (in fight) one of the two kings of

Ceylon, captured his army, chariots, treasures, throne,

crown, necklaces, bracelets, parasols, chauris and other

royal possessions, planted the PAndya flag with the

double fish on the Kopamalai and the high peaks of the

Trikutagiri mountain, and received elephants as tribute

from the other king of Ceylon (whom, perhaps, he

raised to the throne).' Lastly the introduction ^refers

to the king's settlement of his relations with a Savan-

maindan who was at first recalcitrant

but submitted afterwards. It is possible that these

facts are implied also in the attribute given to Vira

Pandya in an inscription in his tenth year which says

1 he took the crown and the crowned head of isAvaka'.

13ut the meaning of these references is by no means

clear yet. 1 However, most of these campaigns must be

the same as those mentioned in the records of Jajavar-

man Sundara Pandya, and if the statements in these

introductions of Vira PAndya are true, there can be no

doubt that Vira played a decisive part in some of the

most important achievements in Sundara Pandya's reign.

The conquest of Ceylon narrated in such detail is not

mentioned in any records dated earlier than the tenth

year of Vira Pandya. It should, however, be remembered

There li only oae lext cl this important record (PailuVkoUah, No.

»od to it tne ro:*r»ao* it In lh. following words (U. 11-12)—

Qriii/r :uif* aniB/rs

(0)OfV jfitmru •*-*•£** mpiO
u’t (C»)i^>- ftm? uj ud MruiJilr_

Qj%i*

O

mtOfryB.' No. SB8 o! 191b from

Karifrdlcdamatiffi’am (Tlnnevdlj) doe* cot mention tho conque*: of Koagu

bat reform to the tafctng oi the crown and the crowned head of £dvoba.
• Probably the land of &>aks might have been intended’—A.R.E.

%
1917.

part li, para 11.
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that Sundara Pandya is said to have collected a

tribute of je wels and elephants from the Ceylonese before

the seventh year of his reign, that is, before A.D. 1258.

The Ceylonese chronicles have nothing to tell of these

transactions and it is not possible to determine how there

came to be two kings in Ceylon and why one of

them was selected by Vira Pandya for more favourable

treatment than the other. As for the places mentioned

in connection with this expedition, it has been suggested

that Kopamalat is very probably the same as Tirukkona-

malai in the TtvEram and that Trikutagiri is the name

applied to a three-peaked mountain in the Kandiyan

country. 1 Kivikkajam, the scene of the fight with

the Chola, in which elephants appear to have played a

decisive part {vlfappOr), is not easy to identify. The

only known Chola ruler of the time, Rajendra III, boasts

of having taken the crowned heads ot two Pandyas

,'No. 515 of 1922).

Vira Pandya's conquest of Kongu is proved by the

presence of a few of his records in the Coimbatore

district 3 Who the Vallan was that was overcome by

Vira Pandya before his coronation at Chidambaram, who

the Vadugas were whose stronghold he destroyed, and

where that stronghold was, are matters which, like many
others relating to the history of the Pandya kings of this

period, must be left unexplained in the present state of

A.R.E., 1312, part ii. P*ra 39.

• A.R.E., 1323, part ii. para S8 and No. JS o( 1923 bora Idiganl. It It an

interesting (act that this damaged record contains tbe well-known Sanskrit

Introduction Samn,u-M*taHaUarfra usually attributed to Mnruvaiman

Vtknuna Rodya who ia taken to have begun to rule tome yean later. It

aooma possible that the iatrodixetoa originally belonged to Vira Pandya
and was wbtequeotly appropriated by Vikiania Ptcdya.

fARE.,
1914. par. ii. para 20.)

23
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our knowledge. 1 The tributary and subordinate posi-

tion in the Pindya Empire of the rebellious Kadava

chieftain, Kopperunjir.gadfva, has been mentioned before.

The records of Vlra PSndya are of more than usual

interest for a study of the social and economic condi-

tions of the country during this period. Though the

more detailed study of such conditions has been reserved

to a later chapter some of these records may be briefly

noticed here. One inscription from the Pudukkottah

state (No. 372 of 1906) throws much light on judicial

methods and describes an ordeal of the plough-share

;

another from Kurralam (Tinnevelly) registers a trans-

action between an individual and the assembly of

Tirukkuttalam which is stated to have me: together in

Tirumukkalvaftam, by which is probably meant a hall

where it usually held its sittings. 'No. 432 of 1917

records that the village assembly bought a piece of land

from the people of Sundara Pandyapuram and let a por-

tion of it on permanent lease to a certain Ap<Ja Pillai in

exchange for a fixed annual rent in paddy and money on
every ma (tor) of cultivated land.’ It was also stipulated

that the lessee would pay on every mn of waste plot

that he brought under cultivation an annually pro-

gressive rate of rent for the first four years and a

fixed rate thereafter.
2 Two epigraphs from the North

Arcot district (Avur, Nos. 299 and 302 of 1919)

contain details oikajamai assessment in that part of the

* VaU&a hoi some-iron two taken to teibeklan of the CboU coantry

1907, part ii. para 27). Bet the cooQueM of Vania la always
aeottonol u a separate event which occurred alterthecapture of CbotamaptJ.

alam thut, •«ewS*c«,B-
fi/

^•aViarceifi^w.' etc. Th* Vo4orm are taken to be Hacareao (A.R.E..

1915, part U. para 36). They Bight u weU have bean Telugoi to whom
the name ’a more commonly sppliod by the Tamili.

• A.R.E., 1918, past U, para iS.
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country. A series of inscriptions (Nos. 540 to 543 of

191 1)
from £ermadevi gives an idea of the procedure that

appears to have been usually followed in making gifts to

temples of lands freed from all taxes and other assess-

ments. Lastly, an epigraph (No. 598 of 1926) from the

Ramnad district states that a large and representative

assembly was convoked for the purpose of raising funds

for building a stone temple in the place of a dilapidated

old masonry temple. The people of eighteen provinces

{vifayam) attended and came to an agreement that on

all articles of merchandise that were measured, spread

and folded and on some other specified goods, a cess of

one Jut&u per acAchu should be collected. And among
the corporations that attended the meeting and became

parties to the agreement were the Valanjiyar of South

Ceylon, Anjuvajiijam and Mapigiamam,—all names of

self-regulating corporations of different classes of mer-

chants. 1 The currency of the realm seems to have

comprised different varieties of coins, and people had to

take care to specify the type of coin to which each

transaction had reference, like Palam-^oliyan-Kasu, Vlra-

Pindyan Kasu, etc.®

In the last years of Jajavaxir.an Sundara Pandya,

Maravarman Kula&khara who, like Sundara, bears the

•A^.B., 1877, part 11, parts *6-3. At paragraph 43 tbs aplgrspMst aa-

prmet hi* opinion that ‘it a poasibl* that »t Tmi^aiSnapuran wblcb U
only a taw miles distant bam Topijl. thace may b»\w «l»o been a Muham-
madan colony which had handed itself Into an Anjnvappam (Acjumsn)
aaaodabon It Is rathor mange that this reference to an AniuvaMam,
watch agreed to help to build a temple, should not have convinced him
that Anjorepsam had nothing whatever to do with Anjtiaan. Vankayya’s

eljiidatU/a of thaw terms which I have follow*! ii found In S.I.,

vol. iv. pp. 283-4 and a. 2 at p. 286. Note particularly that one of

their privilege* tree :
' Should they themselves commit a crime, they are

themse lvsa to hare tho Icvearigarion of It
' [p. 284). See also T. A. Gopl-

Datha Rao In Trm. Arc*. Stria, vcl. 11, pp.7S-J.

• No. 131 of 1807 and AJt.E., 1912, part H, para 38.
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title 'who took all countries' had begun to rule, as his

numerous records point to some day between the tenth

and twenty-seventh June, A.D. ia68 as the date front

which his regnal years were counted. 1
it is thus seen

that there were at least three kings, Sundara Pandya,

Vira Pfindya and KuIaSekhara, at this time. It will

become clear irorn what follows that this feature marked

the whole of Kulasekhara’s reign and perhaps also the

period that followed. A Maravarman Vikrama Pandya,

two Jatavarman Sundara Pandyas and a Jatavarman Vira

Pandya are known to have ruled with Maravarman
Kulaiekhara at different times, and there were possibly

others like Maravarman Srivallabha (ate. A.D. 1357} and

Jatavarman Srivallabha [ate. A.D. 1291) whose existence,

though probaole, has not been proved beyond doubt.2

The evidence of foreign writers relating to this period

confirms the inferences made from the inscriptions.

Marco Polu, who visited part of the Pandya kingdom
towards the end of the thirteenth century, speaks ot

' five royal brothers ' and ‘five crowned kings’ of this

' great province of Ma'bar’. Chinese sources regard-

ing the diplomatic intercourse with Ma’bar in 1280 and

the following years mention * the five brothers who were

toI. skviad £. /., vol. x, d. 141. Kielhora'* rJew that tbb

SCuUfickbar* was tbe imcediAte successor of \Tra Pfindya, tbo canquoror of

Ilam and Kongu, ha* now to be up in view oi records subeeqneatly

diioovered

.

Mr. L. D. Swnmikkaacu Pitlal first discovered the pOttSbQUy of tMr
exigence and Mr. Sewell aitcr a caretol examination of W* «UU waritad

farther evidence before tho exigence oi there klr.g* C0«W t* **

proved. xlii end xiiv) Mr. Swoxclkkanna Pillal also postulated u

Sundara Pft&dya (Jatfivarcnoo) with accesccs date in a.d. 1270 (/-/*.,

vol xlil), bat sanaequeotly gave him up (List ot Padukkottab la&crlptlo >,

p. $$ #i).Tho Ivdim £pAm*rii
t
however, introduces a MAravanmiu

Sundara Piudya a.P. 1270 (vol. I, port U, p. 101). These instance*

lUow bow difficult :ho chronology of tbeve kings still continues ro be.
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Sultans '. 1 The Muhammadan historian Wassal who
had chances of gaining a more accurate knowledge of

South India in his day says, ‘A few years since the

Dewar was Sundara Pandi, who had three brothers,

each of whom established himself in independence in some
different country .’

2

Considering the royal state main-

tained by these kings who were all contemporaries, it is

not surprising that they struck foreign observers as

ruling independently of one another
; for not only did

they cause inscriptions to be engraved aud endowments

to be made each in his own name but they seem to have

even exercised the right of coinage. At the same
time there is no doubt about the superior position of Kula-

sekhara as the sovereign monarch, aud this seems to have

been understood by Marco Polo and Wassaf. Marco
Polo says tha: Ashar ‘ was the eldest of the five brother

kings Ashar (Asciar in another version) is no doubt

a corruption oi ^ekhar.* And Wassaf though he

states in one place 1 a lew years since the Dewar was

Sundar Pandi ' and records his death, says elsewhere

* Kales Dewar, the ruler of Ma'bar enjoyed a highly

prosperous life, extending to forty and odd years ’. 4

The system of joint-rulers or co-regents which thus

prevailed in the latter part of the thirteenth century in the

i Yale end Cordfar, Travels ol Mario Polo, to!, si. pp. 33!, 337, 37L
liarco Polo bee a itrango trareUer*' nary about too mother of tbete kings

being allto el the time of hit Tuit, end her [Brewing huraelf between them to

prevent tbetr lighting. ' In this way she, foil many a time, brought them to

ftalst. But when the dies It will most assuredly happen that they will fall

out and destroy cae another
'
(p. 371).

• BUM and Dow**, vd. ill, p. 32.

• Yolo and Cordlor, cfi. ci!.. vol. tt. p. 370 and Dr. S. BL Alyangar, SonU
India and Htr Muhammadan in—dm , p. *.
•BUM and Damon, vol. ill, p. ». It may be mentioned that the

MafJoamla (aoo later In tbo chapter) also knows of • five brethren ' oi

whoa KolaSCchara was chief.
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Pandya empire must have been the result of the great

extension of the empire during this period and an imita-

tion of the practice of sending out princes of the royal

family as viceroys which had prevailed in the Chola

empire.

The inscriptions of Maravainun Kulasekhara ' who
conquered all countries ' are very numerous and found

mostly in the eastern Tamil districts and the regnal

years mentioned in them range from 3 to 44. A few of

these records begin with a historical introduction Tit
Pit etc.’ which is not of much value as most of it is

poetry. The only definite statements made in it are that

the tiger ot the Cholas had been sent to rule the forests,

that all religions liourishud in friendly toleration of one

another and mat tne rulers of various countries brought

their tributes to the king. 1 We also learn that the king

had a palace at JayutigOtfdaioiapuram and that the king’s

throne in tnc palace was called Kaliugarayan. This is

clear proof that the Choias had ceased to exist as a

' Nos. 25 ol 1691 aud <55 of 1919 of the ware tcu aad lout respectively.

Ms. Krishna Sutri (at 1910, pari li, pari 3li) Bcldu that 1
it is certain

that he (KulaSSkbara of No. <65 of 19C61 could not bo Identical with
Miravancau Xula«lOara I, " who »«s pienMt) to take every country

Hu reason* are : (a) KuiaKkhsra • wbo conquered evety country ' la no«

known to have had any eulogy In the form of a fclstotxal Introduction ;

<6) Uio mentiuu of the chief offices Kalingarayan tn the record make* It

probable that this Maiavanaan KulaMkhstn >ui coatcmporaiy or suc-
cessor of Jalovarman Srlvaliabba. and <c) the historical IntrodnctVon was
chaiaoteelKio of the records of the first kings of the medlssvol PXndyas.
Rcaoms (a) and (r) simply beg the qauetlon. As for (6), Mr. Ktishca Sostrl

himself arctibta another record No. 366 of 191J to Kulatekhara * who tdfck

all conatncs ' for the veer reason that It Elections Kalingnriyan
|

I9li, part il, pata 22j. That No. <64 of 1909does not give the title
‘ wbo took

all countries * u no argument against its boing ascribed to the king; for
whoa there is a characteristic introduction to a record, the king's surnames
moy or may not appear. See Jsjavarmao Snudnra's records beginning
Pumalor Valor. Ur. 8. K. Aiyangat iwcribw No. <65 of 1509 to our klng-
ap.cil., pp. 46 and 221 .
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power. The last of them who made any attempt to save

the Chola line from annihilation was Riljendra III and

he had probably ceased to rule when Mfiravarman Kula-

Sekhara came to the throne. 1 An epigraph from

5>crmadevi (No. 692 of 1916) dated in the twentieth year

of the king furnishes some commentary on his title and

mentions that he conquered the MalainJdu, Sonadu, the

two Kongus, Tlam and Tondaimap^alam. These are

probably references to campaigns rendered necessary on

account of some local trouble or other, for most of the

territories mentioned had been, brought under subjection

by Jatavarman Sundara Pandya and Vlra PSndya.

Rather early in his reign the king went on an expedi-

tion against the Travancore country {Malainadu) and

one of the chief incidents in the campaign was probably

the capture of Kollam (Quilon). Some records of the

king from the Tinnevelly district confirm the conquest,

rather the rcconquest, of Malainadu, and give the titles

Chtranai-vettra and fCoHam-konda .
3 That Kulasekhara

continued to be in undisputed possession of the Sonadu

and Tondaimapdalam is proved by the presence of many

of his inscriptions in all the important places in these

districts. In spite of Kula&khara's claim to have con-

quered the two Kongus, no records of his are found

in the Kongu country. On the other hand, a record

from Tinnevelly (No. 29 of 1927) mentions* that Kula-

Sekhara built a prakara wall of the Tinnevelly temple

• Sc- -*.*.*.,l!»2. part li, para 32 *od 1322. »itu, p»m45. Also Dr.

S."k. Aiyaansr, op. ell., pp. 56 and PI-5.

• OmitmOmAfi occore ns early na me eighth year la No. IK of IW Per

tba i«W «o A.R.E., 1927. Dart II. para 12, wber* th* reference to No 120

of 19» in perbape » mistake.

*Tbii record la osilgnad to Ia(ivarman KolaHkhara oce. s.o. liwo in

A.R.B ,
1927, part li. para 41 ; bal that period H too early for a Matlya

king who claims to bare beaten tba Hoysalai.
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from the booty collected after defeating the Kerala, the

Chola and the Hoysala kings. Another inscription

mentions that the king was in his camp at Kannanur in

his fifteenth year. 1 We also find records of Kula-

Sekhara’s co-regent Jatavarman Sundara Pindya {<uc.

A.D. 1376) in the Kongu country, and later still, early

in the fourteenth century, the Muhammadan historians

tell us of a P&ndya ruler with his headquarters at Kalul

(Karur).2 All these facts leave little room for doubt

that the Kongu country was more or less effectively

controlled by the Pandya rulers till the end of Kula-

iekhara's reign.

The conquest of Ceylon is borne out by the MakOrtamSa

and appears to have taken place about a.u. 1284, when

Parakrama Bahu III was ruling the island.* ' Then

there arose a famine in the land (Ceylon). Then the

five brethren who governed the Pandyan kingdom sent

to this island, at the head oi an army, a great minister

of much power who was a chief among the Tamils known

as Ariya Cakkavatti, albeit he was not an Ariya. And

when he had landed and laid waste the country on every

side he entered the great and noble fortress, the city of

Subhagiri. And he took the venerable tooth-relic and

all the solid wealth that was there and returned to the

1 No. 328 ol 1925 eamrnarijed inA RJZ., 1924, port II. ptr« 35. There were

however several place" OJ the nuae Xapjatiflr. Them U a reference to

Hacni«»ras*r In No. 20 of 1912 (from the Tinnevelly district) of the fourth

year. This led Mr. Krishna Seitil (A.E.E., 1912. part H, para 35) to believe

that the Horioles under Vtra Raaenatha wees still occupying the Tagil

conn try snd interfering with tho Handyat. In the absence of the text

of the laicrlptton it I* tot pW.bH to check rbe validity of Mr. SMtrl’f

inference ;
but it li n$aloM the genera! trend of alfoira after the accession

of Jitiurtuaa Scndera PanOv* (A.d. 1251).

* Wasiaf in Elliot aid Dm**. vol. Ui, p. SI.

S.R.A.S., 1913, p. 531. fi Is likely that :b» actual PScdyan Invasion

of Ceylon o« to the reign of his piedeceanr. (jVoAJpuwfu. »c, w>. 48-M.)
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Pandyan country. And there he gave the tooth relic

unto the king Kulasekhara who was even like unto a

sun expanding the lotus-like race of the great Pandyan
kings The commander of the Pandyan forces men-
tioned in this account, Ariya Cakravarti, is referred to

also in an inscription (No. iio of 1903) of the king in

his thirty-seventh year as taking his orders from him. 2

Paralerama B.ihu had to bow before the storm and the

MahnvamSa says that he adopted persuasive methods

with the Pandya monarch, visited the Pandyan court

and succeeded in inducing Kuldfikhara to surrender the

sacred tooth as a favour.

Wassaf says of Kulaiekhara's reign that ‘ during

that time neither any foreign enemy entered his country

nor any severe malady confined him to bed ' The
fortunate and happy sovereign ' according to the same
writer, ' enjoyed a highly prosperous life.’ We have

evidence from the inscriptions, however, of a short period

of illness from which the king suffered and which appears

to have had rather important consequences in the public

administration of the country. In an epigraph from the

Tanjore district (No. 46 of igo6) s dated in the thirty-

fourth year of the king, ' the country is said to have been

in a state of confusion at the time and the people were

in distress. This state of things seems to have been

* MahUvimta, xe
\
Taraour and Wlietiaha, pur! «. pp. 311-5.

* Dr. S. K. Aiyangar appears to be right la pointing oat at agaiuit

Mr. K. V. S. Aiyar («fe Alyangar op. til., pp. 57-8 aotl Alyat, Avion/

pp.170-1) that tbeArya Cakravarti was not a Muhammadan bet a

Tamil.
* See A.R.E., 1W7, part II, para 27. Tblj rocord comm from TlraUkaiJal-

yux and Mr. T. A, Ooptnatba Rao waa claarly wrong )o naaib'-njc it to the

KaUMkbara of the civil war ol fbe twelfth century (Trat. Arch. Sirin,

voi. 11. p. 18). Tbo detail! of date in the record work ocl correeUy for

September 10, *.. 1301 in the thirty-fourth yeay of ocr king >/.A., vol. «liv,

p. 196).

24
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brought about by the king making over a portion of his

dominions to his younger brothers. Kula&khara ap-

parently resumed the ceded territories subsequently. As

a result of this step, the people, who had migrated to

other provinces in the interval, returned to their native

country Another inscription 1 dated about three years

earlier in the thirty-first year which records a gift of land

for the recovery of the king from some illness probably

explains the circumstances which led to the events men-

tioned in the later inscription.

Kulasekhara appears to have had the surname B/iu-

uanlkcrJlra which is found in at least one of his records,

if not more .
1 There are references, in the records of

Kulasekhara and his contemporary Vira Pandya, to a

number of chieftains with names ending in Vap£dirayan

or Mabfili VapadirSyan. These are among the earliest

references in Pandya records to a race of feudatories who

seem at first to have started as hereditary local officials

in charge of the administration of portions of the king-

dom. In later times, the VHpadinlyans in the Madura

country took advantage of the growing weakness of the

Pandyan kings to declare their independence and restrict

the actual rule of the later Pandyas to the Tinnevelly

district. It would appear that these local officials so

long as they retained a subordinate character indicated

their subjection by employing the names of princes of

the ruling family as their aliases. The ^ambuvariyans

who were Chola feudatories arc known to have done so
,

3

and the names of the Mabelivanadirayans mentionedjn
the Pandya records under reference are best explained on

• No. J06 ct 1901 which yields a regnlar date in ».i>. 1290 lor lie

thirty* am yen {/.A.. vol. »liv, p. 198).

• Noa 260 o< 191? »«) 218 of 1921. Alio A.R.E., !&?«, part II, para S5.
• A.K.E., 1910, part li, para 21 gives lever*! maplea of this.
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that supposition. On the other hand, the kings to whom
those officials were subject used terms evincing a paternal

interest in them likePilfai, Maikaf and soon. The records

of Jatavarman Sunriara Pandya make reference to a

Parakrama Pandya MiWli Vanadhiraya alia

s

Pavananga-

kara called MakJcaJnayanar; and a Vikrama PSndya Maha
bali Vajjaraya Nayanar may also be taken to be of the

same Veriod. An inscription of Jatavarman Vira Pandya

mentions a Pillai Kulasekhara Mibeli Vaparayan who
may be the same as Pijlai Mabclivanarayar who was in

charge or K&nadu (part of the Pudukkottah state) under

Maravarman Kulasekhara. We also learn that Kcraja-

singa Valanidu (part of the modern district of Ramnad)

was under an officer Vapadarayar from the time of

Jativarmah Sundara Pandya to at least the twenty-fourth

year of Kulasekhara. The part played by these banaraya

chiefs in the history of the Pandyan kingdom from this

time is easy enough to understand in its general outline
;

but there are several obscure details that await further

study and elucidation.
1

* A.R.E., 1916, p*K ii, par* 28 ; 1922, pari 11, p*r« 86
;

1918, j«rt 11,

para SI
;
1M8, part ii, par* 4S and 1324, part II. para 35 ooouln various

attempts at explaining tticic records. The moat Important *mone them

are : No. 104 of 191« ; No. 46 of 1M2
;
No. 430 OH907

; No. 3S? of 1022

;

No. 323 of 1823 and others.



CHAPTER XIII

JATAVARMAN SUNDARA PANDYA (1276); MARA-

VARMAN V1RRAMA PANDYA (1283); SOCIAL LIFE

AT THE END OF THE THIRTEENTH CENTURY—
MARCO POLO

OF the co-regents who came to power after Kulasekhara's

accession, Jajavarman Sundara Pandya claims notice

first His rule began in A.D. 1276.' This king had

apparently no distinguishing titles and the identifi-

cation of his records is a matter of considerable

difficulty. There is little to guide the student besides

astronomical deuiis given in the inscriptions and the

latest regnal year so far traced by such indications is the

seventeenth, which takes his rule up to A.D. 1292-1293

(No. 594 of 1907). He is the Soncer Bandi Davar of

Marco Polo and the Sunder Pandi of Wassaf who was the

Dewar ‘ a few years since ’ and whose death is mentioned

by him as having occurred in 692 Hijra. His records

are found in the Cuddapah and Salem districts, besides

Tanjore, South Arcot and Chingleput. An inscription

ot his, recently discovered in the Tanjore district (No. 311

of 1927)1 refers to the foundation of a new fSaiva Matha by

a Vidyasiva Pa?dita, which is no doubt connected wi;h

• Mi L. D. Suamtfekanau f.Uai 6tit poitulatod another Ja{i«srtQRt:

Sundara FSodyu with In a.d. I2S&-70 {I.A., vol. xlU). Sewell

decisively rejected the pOMihillty (AW., vol. xllv) and Mr. Swamikkanoo

blnself mbicqaectly gave it tig. See note uader Jaiavatman Sundara II

at p. 06 ot the Lid o< PaduUMM InsertfittMi and EpUmtrii, (vol. t,

part U, p. 101). For the aotweloa data io a.d. 1Z7S, see EJ., vol. i*. pp.

223-S and EJ., vol. a, pp. IX and 2S9-61 ; also EJ., voi. x, pp. 143-4.
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Che revival of Saiva activities in the thirteenth century by
the Saiva teachers (Santinaguravar) beginning with

Meyka^ujadevar who popularized and spread the tenets

of the Saiva SiddhSnta philosophy. 1

Maravarman Vikrama Pandya was another co-regent,

who began to rule some time in A.D. 1283 .
3 His records

begin, with a Sanskrit introduction Samaita-chuumaUia-

vira and two Tamil introductions commencing Tiru-

magal Jayamagai and TirumatarmOdu . The Sanskrit

introduction, which is iound also in one of Jatavarman

ViraPandya's records, recounts practically all the titles

and achievements of Jatavarman Sundara Pandya and

furnishes the model for the introductions adopted by

some of the later Pandyas of the period of decline.* And
the Tamil introductions do not seem to add materially to

our knowledge of the king. It seems therefore that

Vikrama PSndya’s Sanskrit introduction cannot be taken

to refer to any fresh conquests on his part. Some
inscriptions from Chidambaram are in the form of verses

which seem to be in praise of this Vikrama Pandya and to

record his achievements in particular. In one of them

* A R E., VX7, pari U, para U.
* T-erc has Own great dlfflcelty regarding the dale o! this king'll

accealc®. At one lime (/.A

„

«ol. xUy) SoweU and Swwnikkannn

PUlol were agreed about a.D. 178J. Subsequently (see A.R.E., 1917,

Appendix F) Mr. Swamikkaana Filial gave op a.D. 128> (or a.o. 128U-7C,

for what appears to be an insafficeot reason. Hia Indian EfiAamru

(rol. 1, part 11. pp. 92-Sj uatorlanately adds to the confusion bp mixing np

many things and staUng different dare* of aeceeaioc at the beginning and at

tboend. It will beseeu, bowevor, that on the basis of any date there are

difficulties In reconciling all the known (acta. The accession date 1283 seems

to be well eBtablished end need not be given np. See No. 82 of 1918 and

A.R.E.. 1818, part 11, para do. Again No. 43 of 1905 of the seventh year of

the king from Sooth Atcot states that the uit pans belonging to a temple

remained nnuaed since the lime of the Pallara king K6ppemn)mga. Kit It

remembered tbat that chieftain rated aimjet np to a.D. 1280, the inference

Is dear.

* See Nob. 122 of iXt and TOO ot 1S9S.
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which gives him the titles Bhuvatiekavlra and Korkai-

k&vnla he is said to have conquered Vepadu (Travancore)

and is ironically commended for uot having invaded the

north, as there were two carps on Gapapati’s face and

there was a woman (ruling with a man's name), which

is undoubtedly a reference to the Kikatiya queen

Rudramma. He is also credited with having fought the

Chola on the banks of the Vellaru which is said to' have

become £ew&fu (red river) when the wrath of Bhuvane-

kavira Vikrama Pandya was roused. Much of this seems

to be mere poetry. 1

It is quite possible that the coin bearing the legend

Bkuvantkavlran described by Sir Walter Elliot1 may

belong to this Vikrama Pandya, although, as has been

pointed out before, die name was also boroe by Matavar-

man Kuluseknara himself. Vikrama Pandya had likewise

the surname RJjakkal Nayan which occasionally takes the

form Raj&kkal Tambiran.* There are references in his

records to a throne Munaiyadaraiyan at Madura and

another called Malaiyadaraiyan in a palace at RSjendran:,

east of Ralingankulam.* The reference to his elder

brother (ajjpikjv&r)* Kulasekhara is very interesting as

furnishing some confirmation of the statements of Wassaf

and Marco Polo that the country was being ruled by a

number of brothers. The latest regnal year mentioned

in Vikrama Pandya’s records seems to be 13 (No. 539 oi

1916) and this means that his rule lasted up to at least

A.D. 1295-1296.

* No*. 123 cf IS®
;
328. m and 365 of ISIS «nd A.fi.S., 1814, par. a.

par*M.
* Coin ct SouVunt India, No. 138. p. 152d.

No*. S36 of 1820 »fld 86 of 1918 ; also A.XS.. 1821, pan II, paraiL
* No*. 312 and 317 of 1923 aud AJt.E.. 1924. pan U, para 3d.
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Before proceeding to consider the other co-regcnts o£

KulaJekhara and the politics of the closing years of his

reign
,
an account must be given of the social and economic

life of the Pandya country as it struck a foreign observer

like Marco Polo, whose statements are in several import-

ant respects bome out by the observations of the

Muhammadan historian Wassaf to whom we owe much of

our knowledge of the political condition of the Pandyan

kingdom at this time. 1

The name by which the country was known to

foreigners was Ma'bar, a word which, in Arabic, signi-

fies Passage or Ferry and was applied to the part of

the Indian coast most frequented by travellers and mer-

chants from Arabia and the Persian Gulf. 4 Ma’bar

extends in length from Kulaih (Quilon) to Nilawar

(Nellore). The curiosities of Chin and Machin and the

beautiful products of Hind and Sind, laden on large

ship3 (which they call junks), sailing like mountains

with the wings of the winds on the surface of the water,

are always arriving there. The wealth of the Isles of

the Persian Gulf in particular, and in part the beauty

and adornment of other countries, from Irak and

Khurasan as far as Rum and Europe, are derived from

Ma’bar, which is so situated as to be the key of Hind ’

(
Wassaf). Writing of Kiyal (Cail), the chief emporium

of the Pandyan kingdom, Marco Polo says that the king

to whom the city belongs ' administers his kingdom

with great equity and extends great favour to merchants

and foreigners, so that they arc very glad to visit his

city.’ ' It is at this city that all the ships touch that

come from the West, as from Hormos and from Kis and

• Ttw HCooaDt that follow* is based on Yul* and Cordlw B Mano Ptla
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from Aden, and all Arabia, laden with horses and with

other things {or sale. And this brings a great concourse

of people from the country round about, and so there

is great business done in this city of Cail.

'

The horse trade of Kayal was of considerable politi-

cal importance and a good part of the revenues of the

kingdom was spent on the purchase of horses for the

king and the army. There is a reference to horse-

dealers from Travancore in an inscription of the time

(N'o. 161 of 1907). Marco Polo says : 'Here are no horses

bred
;
and thus a great part of the wealth of the country

is wasted in purchasing horses ; I will tell you how.

You must know that the merchants of Kis and Hormes,

Dolar and Soer and Aden collect great numbers of

destriers and other horses and these they bring to the

territories of this King and of his four brothers, who

are Kings likewise as 1 told you. For a horse will fetch

among them 500 saggi of gold, worth more than 100

marks of silver, and vast numbers are sold there every

year.' Wassaf’s statements about this trade are even

more specific and furnish interesting details. ' It was

a matter of agreement that Maliku -1 Islam Jamaluddin

and the merchants should embark every year from the

island of Kais and land at Ma’bar 1,400 horses of his

own breed, and of such generous origin that, in com-

parison with them the most celebrated horses of anti-

quity, such as the Rukhs of Rustani, etc., should be as

worthless as the horse of the chess-board. It was also

agreed that he should embark as many as he could

procure from all the isles of Persia, such as Katif,

Lahsa, Bahrein, Hurmuz and Kulhatu. The price of

each horse was fixed from of old at 220 dinars of red

gold ( = 440 saggi of Polo) on this condition, that if any

horses should sustain any injury during the voyage, or
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should happen to die, the value of them should be paid

from the royal treasury.' 1

The waste of the country's wealth on horses that

Marco Polo speaks of was due not so much to the

generous terms of the contract under which horses were

imported as to the unfavourable climate of South India

in which these horses could not thrive and the

ignorance of Indian horse-keepers. Wassaf remarks :

‘ It is a strange thing that when those horses arrive

there, instead of giving them raw barley they give them

roasted barley and grain dressed with butter, and boiled

cow’s milk to drink. . . . They bind them for forty

days in a stable with ropes and pegs in order that they

may get fat
;
and afterwards, without taking measures

for training, and without stirrups and other appurte-

nances of riding, the Indian soldiers ride upon them

like demons. ... In a short time, the most strong,

swift, fresh and active horses become weak, slow, use-

less, and stupid. In short, they all become wretched

and good for nothing. . . . There is, therefore, a

constant necessity of getting new horses annually.’

Marco Polo confirms Wassaf and says, ‘There is no

possibility of breeding horses in this country, as hath

often proved by trial
’ and the ‘ people do not know in

the least how to treat a horse.’ But he also adds this

:

' The horse-merchants not only never bring any farriers

with them, but also prevent any farrier from going

thither, lest that should in any degree baulk the sale of

horses, which brings them in every year such vast gains ’.

1 Wassaf also R(r« the total relume of the innan! Indian import trade

In horw* u 10,000 animal* worth 2.203,00 dinars and ratter inconsistently

adds that this amount ' was paid out of the orerBowlng reroonee o< the

estat** and endowments belonging to the Hindu temples, and from the tax

upon <xi title*ana attached to them, and no charge vis inenriod by the

public treasury,'

2S
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From the earliest times the I’andya country has been

famous for its pearls and • Marco’s account of the pearl

fishery is still substantially correct' He says :
' In his

(Sonder Bandi Davar’s) kingdom they find very fine

aod great pearls; and 1 will tell you how they are

got. . . . The pearl-fishers take their vessels, great

and small, and proceed into this gulf (between the

island of Seilan and the mainland), where they stop from

the beginning of April til! the middle of May. They go

first to a place called Bettelar, and (then) go sixty miles

into the gulf. Here they cast anchor and shift from

their large vessels into small boats. You must know

that the many merchants who go divide into various

companies, and each of these must engage a number of

men on wages, hiring them for April and half of May.

Of all the produce they have first to pay the King, as his

royalty, the tenth part. And they must also pay those

men who charm the great fishes, to prevent them from

injuring the divers whilst engaged in seeking pearls

under water, one-twentieth part of all that they take.

These fish-charmers are termed Abraiama* (Brahman)

;

and their charm holds good for that day only, for at

night they dissolve the charm so that the fishes can

work mischief at their will. . . . When the men have

got into the small boats they jump into the water and

dive to the bottom which may be at a depth of from four

to twelve fathoms, and there they remain as long as

they are able. And there they find the shells that con-

tain the pearls and these they put into a net bag tied

rouad the waist, and mount up to the surface with them,

and then dive anew. When they can't hold their breath

any longer they come up again, and after a little, down

they go once more, and so they go on all day. ... In

this manner pearls are fished in great quantities, for
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thence in fact come the pearls which are spread all over

the world. And I can tell you the King of that State

hath a very great receipt and treasure from his dues

upon those pearls.’ ‘ Moreover nobody is permitted to

take out of the kingdom a pear! weighing more than half

a sagzio unless he manages to do it secretly. This order

has been given because the King desires to reserve all

such (o himself
;
and so in fact the quantity he has is

something almost incredible. Moreover several times

every year he sends his proclamation through the realm

that if any one who possesses a pearl or stone of great

value will bring it to him, he will pay for it twice as

much as it cost Everybody is glad to do this, and thus

the King gets all into his own hands, giving every man

his price.'

The king possessed much other treasure of great

value besides the best of the pearls that were found in

his kingdom. ' Round his neck he has a necklace entirely

of precious stones, rubies, sapphires, emeralds and the

like in so much that this collar is of great value. He

wears also hanging in front of his chest from the neck

downwards, a fine silk thread strung with 104 {108 ?)

large pearls and rubies ot great price. The reason why

he wears this cord with the 104 great pearls and rubies,

is (according to what they tell) that every’ day, morning

and evening, he has to say 104 prayers to his idols.

Such is their religion and their custom. And thus did

all the Kings, his ancestors before him, and they bequeath-

ed, the string of pearls to him that he should do the

like.'

The King aforesaid also wears on his arms three

golden bracelets thickly set with pearls of great value,

and anklets also of like kind he wears on his legs, and

rings on his toes likewise. So let me tell you what thus
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King wears, between gold and gems and pearls, is worth

more than a city’s ransom. And it is no wonder
;
for he

hath great store of such gear.’

' When the King dies none of his children dares to

touch his treasure. For they say, “ As our father did

gather together all this treasure, so we ought to accumu-

late as much in our turn And in this way it comes

to pass that there is an immensity of treasure accumu-

lated in . this kingdom.’ That Marco was correctly

informed as to the extent of the treasures accumulated

by the Pandya rulers is seen clearly from the statements

of Wassaf on the matter. Of Kales Dewar (KulaSekhaia)

he says :
' His coffers were replete with wealth, inasmuch

that in the treasury oi the city of Mardi (Madura) there

were 1,200 crores of gold [dinars) deposited. ... Be-

sides this there was an accumulation of precious stones,

such as pearls, rubies, turquoises and emeralds—more

than is in the power of language to express.’

Marco Polo gives some more information of interest

about the king and his court. 1 This King hath some

five huadred wives. . . . The King hath many child-

ren ‘And there are about the King a number of Barons

in attendance upon him. These ride with him, and

keep always near him, and have great authority in the

kingdom; they arc called the King's Trusty Lieges.

And you must know that when the King dies, and they

put him on the fire to burn him, these Lieges cast them-

selves into the fire round about his body, and suffer them-

selves to be burnt along with him. For they say they

have been his comrades in this world, and that they ought

also to keep him company in the other world.’ These
statements of Marco about the King’s Trusty Lieges

may, at first sight, appear incredible; but they furnish an
excellent commentaty on the epigraphical references to
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Temtavan Afialtuaazdga/ and

an institution mentioned in the records of successive

Pandya rulers of this period 1 becomes intelligible only

in the light of the evidence furnished by the Venetian

traveller.

Marco Polo has some things to say about the life of

the common people of the country. Their manner of

dress seems to have amazed him. ' You must know

that in all this province of Ma'bar there is never a tailor

to cut a coat or stitch it, seeing that everybody goes

naked 1 For decency only do they wear a scrap ot

cloth; and so it is with men and women, with rich and

poor, aye, and with the King himself. ... It is a

fact that the King goes as bare as the rest.’ The last

statement shows that surprise at the novelty of the

foreigners' dress blunted the keenness of the traveller's

observation. Marco Polo mentions the custom of sati as

common at the time and refers also to the practice of

allowing a condemned criminal who was sentenced to

death to sacrifice himself to some God or other of his

choice. Many people, according to him, worshipped the

ox and ‘ would not cat beef for anything in the world.’

' And let me tell you, the people of this country

have a custom of rubbing tbeir houses all over with cow-

dung. Moreover all of them, great and small, King and

Barons included, do sit upon the ground only, and the

reason they give is that this is the most honourable way

to sit, because we all spring from the Earth and to the

Earth we must return
;
so no one can pay the Earth too

much honour, and no one ought to despise it.' People

continue to sit on the ground even now, though, one

supposes, not for the reason given by Marco.

* S« A.R.E.. 1618 pan li. para *3.
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• The people ol the country go to battle all naked,

with only a lance and a shield
;
and they are roost

wretched soldiers. They will kill neither beast nor bird,

cor anything that hath life ;
and for such animal food as

they eat, they make the Saracens, or others who are not

of their own religion, play the butcher.

• It is their practice that every one, male and female,

do wash the whole body twice every day ; and those 'who

do not wash are looked on much as we look on the

Patarins. You must know that in eating they use the

right hand only and would on no account touch their food

with the left hand. ... So also they drink only hom
drinking vessels, and every man hath his own; nor will

any one drink from another's vessel. And when they

drink they do not put the vessel to the lips, but hold it

aloft and let the drink spout into the mouth. No one

would on any account touch the vessel with his mouth,

nor give a stranger drink with it. But if the stranger have

no vessel of his own they will pour the drink into his

hands and he may thus drink from his hands as from a

cup.

• They are very strict in executing justice upon crimi-

nals, and as strict in abstaining from wine. Indeed they

have made a rule that wine-drinkers and sea-faring men

are never to be accepted as sureties. . . . They

have the following rule about debts. If a debtor shall

have been several times asked by bis creditor for pay-

ment and shall have put him off from day to day with

promises, then if the creditor can once meet the debtor

and succeed in drawing a circle round him, the latter

must not pass out of this circle until he shall have satis-

fied the claim, or given security for its discharge. If he in

any other case presumes to pass the circle he is punished

with death as a transgressor against right and justice.
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' They have many experts in an art which they

call Physiognomy, by which they discern a man’s

character and qualities at once. They also know the

import of meeting with any particular bird or beast ; for

such omens are regarded by them more than by any

people in the world. ... As soon as a child is

bom they write down his nativity, that is to say the day

and hour, the month, and the moon’s age. This custom

they observe because every single thing they do is done

with reference to astrology, and by the advice o£ diviners

skilled in Sorcery and Magic and Geomancy and such

like diabolical arts
;
and some of them are also acquainted

with Astrology.'

Marco Polo says that all male children were dismis-

sed from their homes when they attained thirteen and

after that they had to get their living by trade. ' And
these urchins are running about all day from pillar to

post, buying and selling. . . . And every day they

take their food to their mothers to be cooked and served,

but do not eat a scrap at the expense of their fathers.'

This could not have been universal
;

perhaps Marco

found the system prevailing among some sections of the

population. He refers to temples as ' certain abbeys in

which are Gods and Goddesses to whom many young

girls are consecrated ’—a reference to dlvadOsis . The

nature of the institution of the temple dancing-girls

seems, however, to have been hardly understood by the

traveller.

• • All the people of this city (Call), as well as of the

rest of India, have a custom of perpetually keeping in

the mouth a certain leaf called Tembul
,
to gratify a cer-

tain habit and desire they have, continually chewing it

and spitting out the saliva that it excites. The Lords and

gentlefolks and the King have these leaves prepared
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with camphor and other aromatic spices and also mixt

with quicklime. And this practice was said to be very

good for the health.'

' The men of this country have their beds made of

very light canework, so arranged that, when they have

go: in and are going to sleep, they are drawn up by-

cords nearly to the ceiling and fixed there for the night.

This is done to get out of the way of tarantulas which

give terrible bites, as well as of fleas and such vermin,

and at the same time to get as much air as possible in

the great heat which prevails in that region. Not that

everybody does this, but only the nobles and great

folks, for the others sleep on the streets.’

RAMA VARMA REGEAH&I KI3TITUTE.

TRICHUR. COCHIN STATE.



CHAPTER XIV

TUB LAST YEARS OP MARAVARMAN KULASEKHARA
(1263) JATAVARMAN VTRA PANDYA {ace. a.d. 1298-7)

;

JATAVARMAN SUNDARA PANDYA (act. a.d. 1303)
;

THE MUHAMMADAN INVASION

Two princes were co-rcgents of Maravarman Kula-

Sekhara in the closing years of his long reign. Jatavarman

Vlra Pandya attained the position earlier and the date of

his accession was between A.D. December 1296 and

June 1297.' About five or six years later began the rule

of Ja|avarman Sundara Pandya.* These beyond doubt

are the two sons of Kula£ekhara mentioned by Wassaf.

' This fortunate and happy sovereign (Kulasckhara) had

two sons, the elder named Sundar Pandi, who was

legitimate, his mother being joined to the Dewar by law-

ful marriage, and the younger named Tira Pandi was

illegitimate, his mother being one of the mistresses who

continually attended the king in his banquet of plea-

sure.'* If we may believe Wassaf's account, the jealou-

* Mot. axActfy *.D. December 17. 12* to Jua. 16, 12W. ( I.A., vol. alir,

pp. 249-5? And R.I., voL *1, p. 137). Mr. Swaralkkannu, hoa»ver, the

date as bet«e*e June 23 and July 24, A.D. 1S6 {Indian Ephtnurii, vol. 1,

0«t a. P . io«).

* Accei 51cc bettree" Marco 31, And May 16. a.d. 1303. {Indian Efihe-

mtrii, vol. i, part ii. p. 107) .
Sawall doubted Iba historicity of tbl. king {LA.,

vol. sUr, p. 252) d!.w>v«r*l by Mr. Swamikkannn Filial ; bnt the dL-cov.ry

of a Sake date ia No. 60S of 1915 (giving Sake 1236 -12th year) MtUes tb.

qaae'ion beyond pOMlWllty of doubt. Bvon oth.Twice, WasaaTa miration

ol two Sundar Paodls *hon!d hove been anooRb to support Mr. Swamik.

kA"no's portion in this particular.

* Elliot and Domon. vol. ill. pp. 52-3. Amir Kbosia makes Btr Pdnriya

the elder, Ofi. At., p. 89.
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sics and rivalries of these half-brothers embittered the

last years of KulaSekhara, and finally led to his murder

by Sundara Pandya. This crime was followed by a

fraternal war which threw the kingdom into confusion

when the Khilji army under Malik Kafur advanced

upon Madura. But the story is not easy to follow in its

details. It is unfortunate that Wassaf's account stands

alone and is not corroborated by the other writers df the

time, particularly because the inscriptions of Kula&-

khara’s reign seem to contradict Wassaf's chronology.

The story as given by Wassaf is this :
* As Tira

Pandi was remarkable for his shrewdness and intrepidity,

the ruler nominated him as his successor. His brother

Sundar Pandi, being enraged at this supersession, killed

his father, in a moment of rashness and undutifulness,

towards the close of the year 709 H (a.D. 1310) and

placed the crown on his head in the city of Mardi

(Madura). He induced the troops who were there to

support his interests, and conveyed some of the royal

treasures which were deposited there to the city of Man-

kul, and he himself accompanied, marching on, attended

in royal pomp with the elephants, horses, and treasures.

Upon this his brother Tira Pandi, being resolved on

avenging his father's blood, followed to give him battle,

and on the margin of a lake which, in their language,

they call Talachi, the opponents came to action. Both

the brothers, each ignorant of the fate of the other, fled

away
;

but Tira Pandi being unfortunate, and having

been wounded, fell into the hands of the enemy, and

seven elephant-loads of gold also fell to the lot of the

army of Sundar Pandi.

‘ It is a saying of philosophers, that ingratitude will,

sooner or later, meet it3 punishment, and this was proved

in the sequel, for Manar Barmul, the son of the daughter
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of Kales Dewar, who espoused the cause of Tira

Pandi, being at thattimeat Karamhatti, near Kalul, sent

him assistance, both in men and money, which was

attended with a most fortunate result. Sundar Pandi

had taken possession of the kingdom, and the army and

the treasure were his own ; but, . . . notwithstanding

all his treasures and the goodwill of the army, ... he

met with the chastisement due to his ingratitude, for in

the middle of the year 710 (A.D. 1310) Tira Pandi, hav-

ing collected an army, advanced to oppose him, and

Sundar Pandi, trembling and alarmed, fled from his

native country, and took refuge under the protection of

Ala-ud-din of Delhi, and lira Pandi became firmly

established in his hereditary kingdom.’

Now, the two princes Vira Pandya and Sundara
Pandya had been associated in the government of the

state since A.D. 1296 and 1303 respectively, and if

Sundara Pandya's superior claims were overlooked, the

supersession took place several years before Sundara 's

rage led him to kill his father. It is hard to see why
Sundara Pandya, who apparently did not mind the pre-

terence shown to Vira in the beginning, should, at the end
of more than thirteen years, have become so undutiful as

to turn parricide, ft is, however, possible that some time

before the murder, Kulaiekhara had in some manner
indicated that after him, Vira Pandya was to be the

chief monarch, Sundara Pandya being subordinate in

rank, and that Sundara was disappointed at this decision

of his father which placed the bastard above the legiti-

mate son after the father’s lifetime. 1 But the time of

the murder as given by Wassaf presents a serious diffi-

* Tne inggwt'on in node by Dr. S. K. Aiyaagar, S. I-uht andHn
Mtkamaian Jnpadtn, p. 06 .
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cully. The event is placed by him at the close of 709

H., that is about May-June, A.D. 1310, and hefore Malik

Kafur’s attack on Dwarasamudra. But there arc inscrip-

tions which refer to ihe forty-fourth year of Kulasfikhara's

reign which did not begin till June to, A.D. 1311

and one 0: these (No. 106 of 1916) comes from Tirukkala-

kkudi in the modern Ramnad district and gives the

king's usual title ‘ who was pleased to take all countries’.

It is very unlikely that records continued to be dated in

the regna! years of a monarch who had died at his son’s

hands till more than a year after the event, and that so

near the capital of the kingdom. There seems to be no

possibility of reconciling Wassaf’s dale with the cpigra-

phical evidence at hand. 1 It may also be observed that

neither Amir Khusru nor Zia-ud-din Bami—both refer to

the two rulers of the Pindya country in their accounts of

Malik Kafur’s invasion of Ma’bar—has anything to say

about the murder.

There is no doubt, however, that Vlra Pandya and

Sundara Pandya had fallen out and were fighting each

other at the time of the Muhammadan invasion of South

India. In this respect, Wassaf's statements receive

confirmation from Amir Khusru who says that Malik

Kafur ' was informed that the two Rais of Ma’bar, the

eldest named Bir Pandya, the youngest Sundar Pandya,

who had up to that time continued on friendly terms,

had advanced against each other with hostile inten-

tions.’ 3 It is difficult to follow the details of this war

between the two Pandya rulers given by Wassaf as the

* Dr. 8. X. Aiyangar seems to be aware of the difficulty thoufih he does

not tppeer to face it. It !s rather difficult to **e bow the various stotesnente

tve makes In bis wori are to be reconciled with one another. See of. lit.,

pp. $5, S, 65, and 97.

• EUxIand Douxtm, vol. Hi. p. b8.
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names of places have changed beyond recognition at

the hands of the Muhammadan historian.

Sundara Pandya is said to have suffered defeat

in the end and taken refuge with Ala-ud-din, This

has led practically all historians to suppose that Sundara
Pkndya’s appeal against Vira furnished the occasion

for Malik Kafur’s invasion of the Pandya country. Col.

Yule stated :

1 Sundar Bandi went to A'.a-ud-din, Sultan

of Delhi, and sought help. The Sultan eventually sent

his general Haaardinari (alias Malik Kafur) to conquer
Ma’bar' 1 and he has been generally followed by all

writers who came after him and it has been sometimes
assumed that Malik Kafur' s invasion of the Pandya
kingdom was undertaken partly in furtherance of Sundara

Pandya’s claims to the throne. 2 There seems to be
little reason furnished by our sources for the view that

the Muhammadan was interested in helping Sundara

Pandya back to his throne or that his invasion was caused

* Marco Polo— Yule and Corditr, vc). Ii, p. 333 n. Dr. S. K. Alyangcr
iy«: ‘According to Wcssaf'c aKouot, therefore, Sundara Piadya found
refuge ic the court of Aland di I. and ttat ga.» the occasion for iatorfetur.ee,

if soch an occasion wore aec«Mary for Malik Kafur. who was olroady on this

invasion • {op. di., p. 97). Again :
' Thor* Is very littlo doobt left that he

marched ta support of Vlra Pfiadys’s rival Sundara Pandya whose territory

proper was Madura and the country round it
' (pp.156-7). The ConOrid^e

History o ! India, vol. HI, it Indecisive. • Proa Uriravatipara Malik Naib
marched to the klugdora of the Windy** in the extremeeonth of the peuiu-

sola to which the uttenuon of Alauddtu liafi Me attracted by recent

events.’ (p. 116). • Malik Kafarthea occupied with tbs Hoyialag, Invaded
the Tamil kingdom. placed Sundara Piadya on the throne, ’ etc. (p. 437). At
p. &"&. the capture of Medurn and the submisaicci of Mtdura are entered

utfder 1310 and the death of Miravarmoa Kalrfekhnni under a». 1311.

Ishwari Prasdd, Mediaeval India, pp. XQ-4. U alio inaccurate 1e details.

• Dr. S. K. Atyacgarsays of tho invasion of Rajah 710 a.b. :
* This was

apparently an inrasioa distinct from the one by Malik Kafur himself' (p. US).

lletWassaf mentions Malik Kahn (- Malik Kafur, sco Elliot and Dottson,

vol. til, p. 48, » 1) us haring been ‘ obliged to retreat 1 and If the view of Dr.
Alyangar S* right, it most be held that Watsof makes no mention of the

actual invasion of the Pandya country by Malik Kafur at all.
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by the quarrels between the brothers. Was*at, the only

writer who gives a lull accountol the disputed succession

in the Pandya country, does not connect Malik Kafur’s

invasion with the flight of Sundara Pindya to Ala-ud-

din’s court In tact his account ol the invasion of Ma’bar

precedes his narrative ol the iraterual war in the Pindya

kingdom and his scheme ol chronology is likewise against

the usual view. He places the invasion of Ma’bar in

the month of Rajab ol the year 710 H. (December, a.d.

i3io)and the flight ol Sundarato Ala-ud-din was alter the

middle ol the year 710, that is about the same liuie. It

is possible to suggest that Sundara fled not to Ala-ud-din

himseli but to his general in the south, Malik Kalur, ana

sought his aia 1
. This does seen: a satisfactory solution

of the chronological difficulty. But it W assal s account is

to be followed laithiully, it must be held that Sundara

Pandya aid not gam much by his appeal to Malik Kalur.

For he leaves no room tor cuubt that Malik Kafur's

invasion 01 the Pandya country had no other results than

the plunder ol some cities, and that the attack on the

Pandya ruler who actually held sway at the time was

substantially a failure. ‘Some ot the towns were obtained

through the animosity’ which has lately arisen between the

two brothers; when at last a large army, attended by

numerous elephants ol war, was sent out to oppose the

Muhammadans. Malik iNabu, who thought himself a

very Saturn, was obliged to retreat, and bring back his

army.’1 In fact the expressions used by \V assal in this

passage, specially the words * the animosity which has

lately arisen between the two brothers’, seem to indicate

that so tar as Malik Kalur was concerned he made no

1 TUa rcggcKtxia is made by Dr. S. K. Alyangar, of. cl., p. S6.

SUiat and Doniton (vol. ill, p. SO. luOki mlaaj.
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difference between the two brothers and was ready to

plunder either as opportunity arose, and that the

animosity did not abate even after Malik Kafur’s

invasion. It should, however, be noticed that the same

historian mentions that Tira Pandi sent ' an army of

horse and foot' to the assistance of the Hoysa-’a king

against Malik Kafur, and this was theonlyground for Malik

Kafur’being more inimical to V!ra Pandya than to Sandara.

On the other hand, Ziau-d-din Bami states that * in

Ma’bar there were two Rais, but all the elephants and
treasure were taken from both, and the army turned home-

wards flushed with victory’. 1 Of the campaign in Ma'bar

Amir Khusru gives a very detailed account, which,

however, is not easy to follow on account of the difficulty

in identifying the places mentioned by him. But like

Bami, he mentions the sack and plunder of temples,

resulting in the capture of great booty. He also adds that

Malik Kafur and his army ‘ arrived at the city of Mathra

(Madurai, the dwelling place of the brother of the Rai

Sundar Pandya. They found the city empty, for the

Rai had fled with the Ranis, but had left two or three

elephants in the temple of Jagnar. The elephants were

captured and the temple burnt.' Both Amir Khusru

who gives a detailed chronology of the campa :gn stage by

stage and Bami seem to place the campaign a few months

later than Wassaf. In fact alj our authorities are agreed

that the differences between Sur.dara Pandya and Vlra

P&ndya made the Pandya country an easy prey to foreign

aggressors, the Hoysala Ballala and the Muhammadan

Malik Kafur: they do not suggest that Malik Kafur’s

invasion of Ma'bar was either caused by these differences

or undertaken in the interest of one of the parties and on

» SUM andDmton, *ol. Ill, pp. »->
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an appeal from him, and they say nothing as to the effects

of the invasion on the relative position of the two royal

brothers of the Pandya country. There is thus no reason

to suppose that Sundara Pandya was restored to the

throne of Madura and that a Muhammadan garrison was

left behind in the city for his protection.'

In fact, the epigraphical records of Vira Pandya and

Sundara Pandya and their successors give the impres-

sion of a more or less continuous rule of the Pandya

country by them and we have records of Vira and

Sundara dated a few years after the withdrawal of Malik

Kafur .
3 The only effect of Malik Kafur’s inroad was to

add to the confusion in the country already distracted

by the civil war among the rulers of the land. The real

Muhammadan conquest of South India came later, and

even then it was short-lived and ineffective. Within

• Contra Ur. S. K. Aly«iR*r. ep.tit., p. IS, wh««i SCnlaKkhara Is id

otwtons slip for StlDdeflt sod Hr Aiyangnr, however, so.^rhot If j

garraoa continued lo Mldmo * it* authority TnnB •>«* f*' 1' confined very

narrowly, not extendingin ell probability to very much beyond th. territory

immediately reend Madara • fa. 123). HulOsch (JF.A.S., IS09. pp. 66S-0)

,

leaves It nocertain when the Muhammadan vkrcoyolty it Madura tejcaJ

In the Canttridf! History of Mia, vol. iii. p. 116, Sir Wolaoley Haig sly*

‘A Unalim governor wai let*, it Madura ’ try Mil Ik Kafor ; It Is not ciear on

whet authority tbll lUtemni Is bswd thryjah It Is fiUa foernd in Smith’*

Oxford ffltfory of India, p. 233 LlXcwiie il It difficult to follow Sir W.
Haig in his ettWnral tliat Ravivurman KulnMkhnre of Kdroln wan ooe of

tb« twe ling; of Ma'bor conqaeied and plundered brMaiili Naib The

attempt to extract bistory from the con fused chronicle* In tli« Taylor MSS
(e.g. Herat, AraVtda Dynasty, p. 100) eeeros a hopsteia task.

No. MB of 1922 of year H of Vira
i
No. 104 o! 1628 of yaw 21

1
3W of 1923

of year «and otbere. Alto No. K« of 191S glvmg Saha 1236 — 12 year of

Jel-vartn >n Sundara PEndyi fare « n. 1302-3). Contra Mr. t-.D. Swanftk-

kannu PHI.! (Mian Bpitmerit, vul. I, part li. p. ICC) who thinks there are

no recordl Of Vim PJndya between tala fourteenth«md fortieth yearn, follows

AC icttquA’.cd system of chrcao.ogy forth© Maiuinxnini: chi*:* of tfadtxri

end makes needless dii&caltks orer a reoon! in the tweety-fint year of Vira

Fladja (No. 639 of 1916). But he Ktanta that Sqa<Um Kudya had 4
coatjcuom rule.
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ten years of Malik Kafur's sack of Madura, another

Sultan of Delhi sent an army under Khusru Khan to

plunder the country again, and it is not easy to see how

this was possible if the country had been already subject-

ed to the sway of the Sultan of Delhi, with a regular

Muhammadan government established at Madura- ‘ The

truth seems to be that no ruler of Delhi before Muhammad
bin Tughlak ever contemplated the permanent annexa-

tion of the extreme south of the peninsula as an adminis-

trative province of the Empire of Delhi, though the

Sultans had no objection to send out expeditions which

returned with a vast amount of plundered wealth. This

view gains support from the fact that the coins of no

earlier Sultan have been found in the Madura district.

We may conclude therefore that there is as yet no

evidence of the Muhammadans having established them-

selves in Madura earlier than the first years of Muhammad
bin Tughlak. On this view Jalaluddin Ahsan Shah, who

set himself up as the independent Sultan of Madura in or

about A.D. 1329-30, was also the first governor of

Ma'bar appointed as such by the Sultan of Delhi.* This

conquest of South India in the beginning of Muhammad's

reign, which is not so well known as the earlier raids,

has been discussed very fully by Dr. S. Krishnaswami

Aiyangar in his account of the foundation of the

Sultanate oi Madura.

The social and economic effects of the advent of the

Muhammadans in South India can, however, by no means

be exaggerated. The records of the period bear but

meagre testimony to the amount of suffering and

* S<o Dr. S. K. Aiyangar, cp til., p. 157 am! Rami ai p. 219 o( Elliol

aatUtowatn, vol. iii.

• ]«©. pp. »"«t 682. Also Dr. 8. K. Aiyangar, op. rit.,

pp. 1S7 a.

27
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privation that must have been the lot of the common
people at this time. The loss in wealth was real. The

country was drained of its treasure by the trade of the

Arabs from across the sea and the plunder o: the armies

of the Sultans of Delhi. Wassaf tells us that a certain

• eminent prince' Takiuddin occupied high positions of

power and prestige in the administration of the country

under the Sundara Pandya, who died about A. D. 1292,

and for sometime afterwards. 1 Barni laments the rapa-

city and villainy of Khusru Khan which did not spare

even a Muhammadan merchant Taki Khan whose great

wealth was taken from him by force, himself being aiter-

watds put to death.* The desecration of temples by the

invading hosts and the horror with which their acts of

vandalism filled the minds of the people who had till

then been strangers to such sights, are occasionally

evidenced by the inscriptions. Two of these come from

Tirupputtur (Ramnad district)
3 and are dated in the

forty-fourth and forty-sixth years of Jatavarman Vira

Pandya, that is, about A.D. 1339-4'- Those records give

an account of the reconsecration of a Siva temple and the

gratitude of the villagers to the magnate who undertook

the task and completed it. ' The temple of Tiruttali-

ya^da-Nayanar at Tirupppttur is stated to have been

occupied by tire encamped Muhammadans (Tulukkar),

"whose time it was", and to have been ruined. In

consequence of this the inhabitants ofTirupputtur became

unsettled. At this juncture a certain Vi^ayalayadevar

of Kuraikkudi (Suraikkudi ?), surnamed Avaiyan Periya-

nayanar, reconsecrated the temple and saved the people

1 BUicl and Dvteson, »ol. Ill, pp. » and 35.

Ibid

,

p. 2W.
» Noi. lift and 120 at ISOS and 19C6. part u, purs 27. Also Dr.

S. K. Alyoagw, of. dl., pp. 117 sad 1*0.
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apparently from an imminent moral and religious

degradation. The villagers of Tirupputtur, of their free

will, agreed among themselves to show their gratitude to

Viiayalayadeva by assigning to him a specified quantity

of corn from the harvest reaped by each individual, and

to confer on him certain privileges in the temple of

TinittAliyAoda-Nayanar.'

Malik Kafur's inroad into the Madura country, though

it did not bring the PAndya territories into subjection

to the Sultanate of Delhi, nevertheless marked the begin-

ning of the end of the Second Empire of the Pandyas.

The c3ects of the disputed succession and the Muham-
madan invasion are seen in the subjection, however

temporary, of the Pandyas to their Kerala contemporary,

Ravivarman Kula^ekhara, followed by the permanent

loss of the northern districts oi the Tamil land to the

KSkatlya ruler of the Telugu country and the growing

independence of the feudatories of the Pandya kingdom.

From this time on, the history of the PAndyas becomes

the story of a progressive decline which ends in the

restriction of their sway to portions of the Tianevelly

district and, towards the close of the sixteenth century,

in their final disappearance from the pages of history.

Ravivarman Kulaiekhara’-ralso called Saugramadhira
• firm in battle

’—ruled in Travancore with Quilon as

his capital. He came to power about a. n. 1311-1312 and

was almost the only South Indian monarch who was left

untouched by the storm of Malik Kafur’s raid. This

immunity left him at an advantage over his neighbours

when Maiik Kafur turned his back on South India, and

1 Oa Ravivarown KalaSfiliara see A’./., vol. hr, pp. "45 9

:

vo!. vlil, p.

8
;
A.R.E. 19C0. para IS ; I9U. part ii. parn 40 ; 1914. pari a. para 24

.
etc.,

aad Tray. Arch. Strife, vol. II, pp. 53 3
;
also Dr. S. K. AiraoK".

cit., p. 124.
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he made the best use of his position. His inscriptions

are found in Srirar.gam, Kinchlpurara and Poonamallee,

which last bears the name Chera-Ptlndya-Calur&di-

mangalam. In his KSmchlpuram inscription dated in

the fourth year of his reign, A.D. 1315-1316, he claims to

have defeated Vlra Pandya, made the Pandyas and Cholas

subject to the Kcralas and at the age of forty-six (i.e.

about A.D. 1312-1313) to have been crowned on the banks

of the VegavaR. 1 ‘ The grantha inscription engraved

in Poonamallee (No. 34 ol 1911) states that the Chera

king conquered Sundara P&ndya and granted the village

Chera- Par.dya-Caturvedi-mangalam for the enjoyment of

the Brahmins. The figure of a fish surmounted by an

tufkuia, i.e. ' the elephant's goad, which is depicted on

the right margin of the record (No. 33 of 1911), also

indicates the subjection ot the Pandya king by the

Chera.’ 2 Thus both Vlra Pandya and Sundara Pandya

were conquered by Ravivarman Kulasckhara and these

kings could have been no other than the two unfortunate

sons of Maravarman Kulasckhara.3

‘ Mr. Veoknyy*’* doubts {A.R E., 19». pars 15) an to bow Ravlvannan

Kulotikbom was able to accomplish so much iu the Inr A the Muhata-

ir.adorn who would hive been very strong in Madura at this ttroe hare been

icet by our vie- of the Invasion ot MaUk Kufnr. XUlhoro ana Hultsacii

Identified the Vfgnvuil wltll ' a =rnttl river which flows ioto the PS!fi;u near

Kdcchlpuraa’ [E.I.. »o!. iv, p. US). But there teems (o be no creel dlffi-

cilry in tallies it to be tbe better known river In the Madura district.

Another inscription aseici to imply that *.D. 1313 tell In the fourth year

of the klog’e reign {£.!., rol. viU, p. 8).

* If this la correct, Garttfjadhvala in 1. 5 of the ArnHiaperumll Inscrip-

lion iff./., vol. tv, p. 147) tnnat perilspa he rendered ‘ Garuda-colnma
'

rather than • Guuda-bentier ' as Klelbora decs. (See A.R.E., 1913. par; :i,

para 40.)

* Then may be *no; doubt as to the identity of VT.-a PSodya but none

or. to that of Sundara. There teem to have been two Vita PSadyea among
the fee* of Ravivarmon. One of them w#» the Ftudya king wfcote accetaioo

waa in a.». 1295-7
; the other pceii Jly a ruler of VfoW who eeema to have

sought refuge in Konkan |ff./.. vol. iv, p. 148 sac cote * un p. 146'.
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The Kerala ruler, however, was not for long left in the

enjoyment of the fruits ol his victory. For very soon

after, he seems to have been ousted from Kanchipura by
the advance ot Muppidi Nayaka the lord of Vikrama-

simhapattana, that is, probably the governor of Nellore,

and the general of the Kakatiya king Prataparudradeva.

He is said to have conquered a Pandya king and levied

a tribute of elephants from him. This king might have

been Sundara Pandya as a record in his fourteenth year

states that he instituted a service called alter Muppidi

Nayaka in the temple at Vriddhacalam (South Arcot).

Muppidi is said to have installed a governor at KanrhTpura

by name Manavira. This expedition of the Kakatiya

general seems therefore to have brought the northern

part of the Pandya empire for a time under the control,

more or less effective, os the Tclugu rulers of Orangal. 1

These defeats at the hands of foreign invaders follow-

ing so quickly upon one another must have shaken

the hold of the Pandya rulers on the territories they

subjugated and held duriug the thirteenth century out-

side the Pandya country proper. It is not possible to

trace fully the steps by which this disintegration was

brought about, but we sec, about this time, signs of the

growing feeling among the feudatories of the kingdom

that they might ignore the central power with impunity.

One of the ^ambuvarayas of North Arcot, who were at

first subject to the Cholas and later became the depend-

ants of the Pandya rulers, Kufasekhara fpimbuvarilya,

set up as an independent ruler at this time and began to

date his inscriptions in his own regnal years. This

Sambuvariya apparently acknowledged the authority

of Vira Pandya till the twenty-second year of his reign.

• S« A.R.B.. 19®, part a, para 73 oo<J ISIS, part H, para 50
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that is, till about A.D. 1317-18 and subsequently declared

himself independent. We are not, however, in a position

to fix the exact date from which he counted his regnal

years and began to issue orders in his own name showing

the attainment of an independent or quasi-independent

status by him. 1
It may be mentioned in passing that

another feudatory of the Pandya rulers of this period was

^emapiljai, the son of Rajendra 111 and almost the last

representative o: the Chola line. His inscriptions come

largely from the region ol the modem Pudukkottah

state.*

A few remarks on Jajavnrman Sunaara Pandya (arc.

A.D. 1302-1303) remain to be offered. The latest regnal

year mentioned in his records seems to be 17, correspond-

ing to A.D. 1319. He had the surname K&dapdaraman,

and the coin with the legend Kbdaridar&man on one side

and the double fish on the other most probably belongs

to him.1 This king, unlike Vira Pandya, did not

evidently long survive the defeats at the hands of

Ravivarman Kulasekhara and Muppi^i Nayaka.

1 A.R.E
.
1626, pert ii. p«r« 34, alicrc Vlra PSadyn Is taken to be Ibe

kiegof A.l>. 1233. There is ao in»a.0B to Co this as No>. !C Of 1600 and 195 of

1623 or which tie identification rests raectioo only Vlra Pttndyu and do not

refer to the coaqnest of Tlnto, Kongu. «c.

A.RM.y 1915, part '.t. para 37 and 1923. part ii. pare 1_«.

* AJt.E,, 1919. par: it, para SO. Contra K. V. S. Alyar who (ofi.eU.,

p. 1»>?) aKTibes ’.he ctle and the coin to Ul« earlier king of the tame name.

Bnt almost all the cacriptiona mentioning the Kflducttararsna fand: are

KOnSrinniilkondac records and do not give toe characteristic titles cl the

curlier mlcr. The astronomical details gives in nine of them seem to imply

that Kfldandararnnn was the ater king.



CHAPTER XV

ADMINISTRATION AND SOCIAL LIFE UNDER

THE PANDYAS OF THE SECOND EMPIRE

Before we take up the history of the later Plndyas,

tracing the story of the decline of the Pindyan power,

some attention may be given to the study of the adminis-

tration and social life of the country under the Pandyas

in the age of the Second Empire, in so far as this can be

done with the aid of contemporary records.

Besides the existence of written records, the careful

maintenance in the capital of registers showing the rights

in the land of individuals ar.d corporations and of the state

all over the country is very clearly and fully attested by

contemporary inscriptions. Many of these records contain

transactions in which rights in land are transferred from

one party to another ; the stone inscriptions and copper-

plate records appear to have been only copies of originals

maintained in more perishable material which should have

disappeared loug ago, and this view is strengthened by the

occurrence of the word Tulyam (equal) at the beginning or

the end of many of these epigraphs. The frequent

references to dlai found in our records may also lead one

to the conclusion that the originals of the documents were

written on palm-leaves.' There appears to have been a

icgular procedure to be observed in the numerous cases

in which lands were made over tax-free to temples or

Brahmins by the state .
2 In such cases the first step was

* Sec A.R.E. , 1913. par! ii. j*ta 24.

* See AM.E., 19JZ, part ii. tiara 57
;
1917, part it, pita i

,
and 1913

part ii, para 56.
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to prefer a request to the king at some suitable hour and

get his oral sanction to the proposal. This was usually

done by a high official of the state. The king’s sanction

was accompanied by an order that the necessary entries

should be made in the revenue registers and the Olai and

xfvari from the revenue department issued thereon.

Sometimes, years elapsed from the date of the oral order

before a single transaction was carried through all its

stages and the grant became effective. The entries in the

revenue registers appear to have been intended to effect a

decrease in the revenues due to government and to record

a corresponding increase in the income of the donee.

Such transactions are generally found in triple or some-

times even quadruple records, the main part of the contents

being repeated thrice or four times, each time with a

separate purpose. The first is generally a simple record

of the king’s oral sanction

—

Kijvi, or Tirumugam as it is

sometimes calied. The exact significance of the olai

and the u{vari is not quite clear. The ilai generally

begins with the Konerinmaikoijdan title of the king,

without his proper name, and appears to have been an exe-

cutive order to the officers on the spot to give effect to the

king’s order with reference to the lands in question. The

xtlvari on the other hand partakes of the nature of a title-

deed granted to the donee, and is signed by a number of

revenue officers {variyiter or variikBruSeyvHr) . 1 1 see ms

likely that a similar method of maintaining records at the

capital and communicating copies of the orders to the

executive officers of the localities concerned was observed

in other important matters as well. We have thus a

K6nsrinmaikopd5n record of Maravarman KulaSekhara

{
act

.

1268) from Alwar Tirunagari (No. 467 of 1909) which

corners certain special privileges in the distribution of the

prastulam in the temple on a certain Brahmin who
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recited the Pursnas and the Itihosas in the temples of the

place.

We find mention in these records of numerous dues

levied upon cultivated lands which formed the subject

of the transfers and gifts mentioned above. It is not

possible to ascertain the exact nature of most of these, but

the names of the most important among them may be

mentioned : Kadamai, antarilyam, vmiydgam, aau-vari,

kSriyavdr&ci, veffi-Pa!lam, panju-plli, tandiviggiralui-

ppiru, vaiolpifU, ilancinaipptru, uludthikudi. pads-

kkauel, ponvari and others. We also hear of tari-irai

;

iekkirai, tatlXra-ppattam, itamri, itfaivari and others.

It is clear from the records that some of these dues were

paid in cash, but most of them in kind. Occasionally

we get an idea of the rates of those dues especially in

connection with devadona lands. We ieam, for instance,

from an inscription dated in the eleventh year of a certain

Sundara Pindya (No. 409 of 1914) that the kadamai on

some temple lands 1 was fixed at three kalams on each ma
of land or one half of what prevailed among other diva-

dam lands, and that for the assessment, crops of full yield

alone were taken into consideration, those that had

suffered damage or failed altogether being left out of

account. It is interesting that another record (No. 39 oi

1924) mentions the same rate of harfamai on temple

lands, 2 viz. three kalams on every ma, but adds that each

mS should yield forty kalams in order to be assessed at

that rate. These inscriptions also contain other parti-

culars which show that the rates of the dues varied accord-

ing to the nature of the soil and the crops raised—thus the

viniyOgam on every m5 of land was one tnni (four kurunis

or maraksls') of paddy if wet
,
and half firamam (dramma

1 Sm A.R.E

,

10X5, partti. par* 34.

• A.R.R . , 1924, part «. par* <B.

28
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coin) i£ dry
;
again, the vadoAAa^amai was half panam on

every m3 of garden land growing plantain, ginger, turmeric

or betel. We are not in a position to say much regarding

the kinds of taxes raised besides the dues from land.

A record of J atavarman Sundara Pandya of about the

end of the thirteenth century A.D. from Tirukkaccur

(Chinglcput), No. 300 of 1909—states that a tax of six.

potfams per annum was levied on each shop-keeper, on

each loom of the kaikidfar and the Snliyar, and on each

oil-monger. 1 It is interesting to note that a king, Pari-

krama Pandya. whom it is not yet easy to identify,

confers on a certain individual iu the South Arcot

district the right of collecting certain taxes as a remune-

ration for his duties of pO/piPksm/ (village watch). The

collections were ' at the rate of one kalam of paddy on

ever}- m3 of wet land and one panam on the same area of

dry land, « / x 6th panam on every areca palm, five panams

on every m3 of land which produced sugar-cane, kclundu,

ginger, gingelly and plantain, and two panams a year for

every house {v3tal)'2

When so much is uncertain about the number and

nature of the taxes levied, any conclusions about their

incidence and their pressure on the people will not be

easy to formulate. However, some stray facts that can

be gathered from the inscriptions may be set down here.

But no general conclusions can be drawn from these

exceptional instances which throw little light on the nor-

mal system of administratiou. A record (No. 8 of 1913)

of the famous Pandya emperor Jatavarman Sundara

Pindya {ate. A.D. 1251) seems to register the curious

fact that the villagers had to make use of the vtiram

1 See 1910, p»r U, par* U.
• 19K. part li, para 33.
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and kapamai income from the varapfiarfu and kafamaip-

parru respectively, in securing the friendship of the

agents of Sundara P&ndya. Perhaps, as the official

epigraphist suspects 1 'the villagers had actually to

bribe them (the royal agents) if they were to attend

to their avocations undisturbed/ An inscription (No.

81 of 1916) in the twenty-second year of M&ravarman
Kulasekhara I, corresponding to A.D. 1290, mentions

that a certain chief captured a part of the country around

a village and fixed the heavy sum of 4,000 (gold pieces?)

as the tax levied from the inhabitants (urSm) of the

village including araxiumSkkal and mudaliptl for the

current year and the year before, and that the villagers in

order to pay this amount had to sell their property, cattle,

etc. and some of them even their lands to a neighbour-

ing temple. But this, evidently, was an act of

oppression on the part of a petty local chieftain that

had no sanction from the state. 3 Two inscriptions of

Mi^avarman Sundara Pandya (Nos. 73 and 91 of 1924)

of the first half of the thirteenth century A.D. from the

Ramnad district seem to contain more direct evidence

of heavy and oppressive taxation; one of them states

that the people of two villages were very much impove-

rished by the taxes they had to pay and began to

feel ' that life in the woods would be preferable ’
;
and

the other 1 records that owing to the inability of the

people to pay the revenue according to the old rates

obtaining from the fifth year of the king, the standard of

lacd-measure was altered
’ 3 a rather curious method, as it

• Sec 1913. part U, para 44.

• A.R.B., 1816, part ii, para 5).

• A.R.B., 1924, pan ii, para 31. See Nc*. 308 and S’.O Pidnikotuh

lor other instances under the urn- Hog ; 310 recording heavy taiee oa

JftwMM laafii idpared by Kannadiyar.
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strikes us, of lightening the burden. Another interesting

record (No. 357 of 192a) which probably belongs to the

seventh year of Miravarman Kulasckhara (acc. A.D. 1268)

comes from the Trichinopoly District and 'records that

the revenue expected for the sixth and seventh years (of the

king) from the village of Marudur in Urattur-kurram

failed as there were no people to cultivate the fields '

;

but in this case, the whole uadu in which the village was

located took upon itself the burden of the taxes due to

the royal treasury from Marudur, and was in return

allowed ' to give away Marudur to two individuals for

providing offerings to the god ' in the neighbourhood

for the prosperity of the nOdu.

'

A record of JatSvarman

Sundara Pandya from the Tanjorc district (No. 93 of

19 u) ‘supplies the information that a registered tenant

of certain lands having run away and his friends, who

stood personal surety for him, being asked to pay the

taxes which had fallen into arrears until the twenty-second

year of the king, they got the houses and the fields of the

tenant to be sold to the temple and redeemed their res-

ponsibility in the transaction.’ 2 Another record of the

same king (No. 289 of 1913) from Chidambaram contains

an order for the remission of certain taxes on some lands

which, being close to the sea, ' had become filled up with

sand aud overgrown with weeds '. We may also note

that a ^ojavandan inscription of the second year of a

Maravarmam Sundara Pandya ' records the remission of

certain taxes on the occasion of the king’s coronation.'

(No. So of 1905).

We get just enough information in regard to the

forms of land tenure to enable us to see that the condi-

tions of tenancy cultivation varied in accordance with

• See AJt.E., 1923
.
pan Si. para 55 .

• A.Jf.E... 1911
,
pari U. para 39.
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the locality
;
that shares in the produce between land-

lord and tenant often differed according to the nature oi

the crops raised, the tenant’s share increasing with his

part in the raising of the produce
;
and that, besides a

share in the produce of the land, the landlord often had

sundry- other small claims on the tenant which were met by

payments in cash or kind. An inscription from Alangudi

(Tanjore) of a certain Kulaiekhara (No. 509 of 1920)

—

probably the king whose accession was in A.D. 1314—
is very interesting; but there are difficulties in using

it, as the only summary of the record that is available is

not clear on many points
;

it gives an unusually detailed

account of the rights and duties of landlords and culti-

vators.' Some records of Jatavarman Sundara Pandya
(rue. A.D. 1276) describe the rather interesting terms

on which lands of a certain temple were leased

to tenants—the name of the lenure being Kanippidi-

parpu .
2 Thus one record (No. 66 of 1916) says that the

lessee or tenant shall enjoy the lands 4 after repairing the

tanks in disuse and bringing under cultivation such of

the lands as are covered with jungle and that while the

lands are being enjoyed in this manner, he shall pay to

the temple for the pQ&an, a tmlvaram of one in three
;

for the cultivation of ,£&•, isrsrQ, ucvjn, 00*001,

Qarqpif/, lOQmm, &&&, Q+msQf&i,
oi.TMip, . . ,

etc., as well as trees

jo*, um/, *rrj *r$uB**t>*, 0«r®0 *fi, OmmS,
Qjpuatu, etc., one in five shall be given; forcocoanut

and areca palms one in seven and for dry crops,

according to the yield, one in seven. In the case

of lands which had been brought under cultivation

‘ See A.K.B.
,
1821, part U, par* 38.

• A.K.E., 1916. part H, para M.
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by clearing jungle he shall have to pay one-tenth

in the first year, one-ninth in the second year, one-

eighth in the third year, one-seventh in the fourth year

and that for all subsequent years a permanent nUlvOram

of one in three shall be paid.' Another very similar

record from the same place gives slightly different rates

of mZheram for crops other than pflian. '
In either

iustance it is distinctly stated that the dor.ee should not

keep the lands without cultivating them aud that

mounds and low grounds should be levelled and the

jungle removed.'

We have very instructive references to the irrigation

arrangements that prevailed in the middle ages in the

country under the Panriyan rulers. A very interesting

record from SarkAr Periyapalayam (Coimbatore) dated in

the twenty-second year of a certain Sundara Pandya'

contains details as to the duties of the person who
was appointed to be in charge of an irrigation tank and
channel and an anicut at Suralur, all of which belonged

to a temple. 1 The villagers and the temple trustees

stipulated that, in consideration of certain income and
privileges granted to him, the fisherman PiljaiyAn • • •

had to look after the said anicut {anat) and the channel,

had to sec that the water did not escape above the dam
but was properly directed into the tank, notice the

defects, if any, in the tank and the dam and report the

matter to the villagers and the temple authorities and
that on this information the village servant (wtfiyal) had

to repair the dam, receiving as remuneration lor that

duty a piece of rent-free land and some payments in

grain. Pillaiyan was also to collect the taxes vUy&kal-

* There Utae possibility that th» kiuj wai not of tie regular Plodyu
line, but one oi the Kocgu PEodyto oi whom not much that ia certain la

known. See A.R£.. 1909, part 11, psra 26 red
.
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pattam (cana! tax) and paHpBMm (fishing tax) from the

temple tenants at ^uraliir.’ A record (No. 14 of 1909)

at Pon Amaravati (Pudukkottah) contains an order dated

in the eighth year of Tribhuvanacakravartin Sundara

Pandya Diva forbidding the temple authorities to take

water from Idangalikaman, evidently for purposes of

irrigation. Another record from Pudukkottah (No. 380

of 1914), of probably the same king, states that a dispute

between the authorities of a temple and an individual as

regards the ownership of a stream was settled by provid-

ing that, ‘after irrigating a certain specified field, one

half of the income from fishing in the river should be made
over to the temple authorities, while the other naif was
to be retained by the other party to the dispute.' 1

Unless an inscription in the tenth year of Jativarman

Parakrama Pandya (fourteenth century A.D.) from Tiru-

malai (Ramnad) has been grossly misunderstood, it may
be taken to record a very interesting transaction. 1 Two
villages and a tank irrigating lands in them are taken up

by a temple from government after paying arrears of

taxes due to it from a defaulting cultivator; the temple

authorities had evidently miscalculated their capacity

to use the lands and underrated the difficulties in the

way of cultivating them properly and apparently were

unable to pay their duc3 to the state. Then, in the pre-

sence of the king, they sold the tanks and the lands to

two brothers for a sum of money with which they set up
the images of Ganapati and MapikkavSsagar, and it was
agreed that after that, the dues which the brothers had to

pay on the lands they had bought, and which were fixed

in detail, were to be used 'for providing for the sacred

* AJf.! 1015, pan U. para 32.

• A.R.E., 1024, pari li, pnru ».
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bath and offerings and worship of the images newly set

up.’ It is not clear if the newly fixed dues were less

onerous than the old ones. Perhaps they were. Two
other records (Nos. 15 and 16 of 1934) of the same king

from the same place are dated in the fifth and ninth

years of the king; the earlier record mentions some

lands as having been sold by the assembly of the village

for a certain sum of money 4 with the exemption of water

taxes in compensation for the labour involved in re-

claiming them from their waste condition
' ;

and the

later record registers the resale of the same land for over

twelve times the original value at which it was sold by

the village assembly, evidently a case of an extraordin-

arily successful land improvement encouraged by the

village assembly. It is to be noted carefully how small

a part in all these transactions belongs to the officials

ot the king, and how much is left to local and indi-

vidual initiative. It may be noted also that early in

the reign of Jatavarman Sundara Pandya (<ut. A. D. 1351)

a new flood embankment substantially built on the side

of the Coleroon was raised with the aid of funds collect-

ed in the form of a special cess from the inhabitants in

the neighbourhood .
1

Some evidence on the administration of justice is

available, and this may be briefly reviewed. Most of

the references are to criminal offences, and they do not

shed much light directly on the machinery of legal

administration. We learn casually that in or.e instance

a person was tied to the leg of a buffaio-bull and

dragged for having murdered a Brahmin.’ Three

records from the Ramnad district of the time of

1 A.R.E.
,
1919, part ii, p*ra M and laocripttois Noa. 518 anrt 510 Of

1913 .

1 A.R.E.

,

1£CG. part ii, p*ra 13 cad.
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Jatavarman Sundara Pandya give a continuous account

of a single crime and the manner in which it was

dealt with. 1 A temple priest, Vamanabhatta by name,

who was returning home at night from the temple,

was, for some unknown reason, hacked to death in

a street by hired assassins employed by one Sattiya-

navan. The murderers took refuge in a neighbouring

place* and afterwards escaped from it, when attempts

were made to capture them. ' Thereupon, the belong-

ings of Sattiyanivan in Karuverkuyicci consisting

of lands, houses, gardens and servants both male and

female, were confiscated and made over, as a gift to the

temple of ^okka-Narayapa.' Subsequently, the murder of

Vamanabhatta was avenged and Sattiyanavan was killed,

we do not hear by whom or under what circumstances

;

then his son made an appeal, less than four months after

the date of the original murder, to the authorities, the

^rivaignavas and others connected with the temple
;
he

said that he had been ruined by the confiscation of

his father's property, himself having been no party to the

murder, and that he would pay 8co gold coins to the temple

treasury in lieu of the confiscated property. His piea was

accepted and his father's lands, houses, gardens and

servants both male and female were restored to him

subject'only to the additional condition that he should

maintain a sendee (Saudi) in the temple. We also learn

that, in the interval, the property of another person had

been confiscated, but afterwards, most of it was restored,

probably because he was able to establish his innocence.

Some points come out clearly in this case and these are

worth noting. Justice is administered in a rough and

ready manner by the local authorities of the village. A

* Ins. 331, 302m3 303 of 1923 and A.R.S., 1924, pan II, 77.
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criminal who is notoriously guilty of a serious offence,

in this case the murder of a Brahmin, and escapes punish-

ment, not only forfeits his property, but becomes more

or less an outlaw who may be killed with impunity by

anybody. The property that is forfeited under such

conditions enriches the temple, and neither the king nor

the villagers seem to touch it, probably in literal fulfil-

ment of the injunction of Manu in the matter (ix/243).

When the murderer has paid for his oSence with his life,

the bulk of his property is restored to his heir, double

punishment for the same offence being avoided, so to

say. A curious inscription from the Chingleput district

contains a strange narrative of an organized attempt at

brigandage and terrorism on the part of some unlawful

persons of OttipSkkam and the manner in which the

offenders were dealt with. s Five Brahmins whose names

are recorded, and some Vellilas ' gave up the duties

legitimate to their caste, and following the profession

of the lower classes, wore weapons, murdered Brahmins,

cut off (their) ears, insulted the Brahmin ladies, commit-

ted robbery, destroyed cattle and sold them ’. On a

former occasion complaints had been made against these

very men to the ruling authorities and they had been

beaten and fined, without being actually imprisoned.

But they behaved no better afterwards and the inhabitants

of the neighbourhood again complained of their mis-

deeds to prince Pottappiyarayar, the ruler of the division,

‘ lot. 315 Of 1900 and A.R.R., 1910, pari U, para 34. I do n«!

agr'f with Mr. Krishna Saaul la his view that the payaeat of :0s balance

of the crliaiaals’ property fox charities ta the loin plot war made * in order

that that* talsgntded people may. as a ojnseaaeace, improve ia their

character and become at lea« In the foturo, esefnl and loyareobjacts.' The
king evidently bad last all bopet of Cham, and the temples appear to have

beet the reeduary claimants of all escheated property that was not taken

by the state.
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who sent a contingent of MalaySii soldiers to apprehend

the criminals; two of the Brahmins iu the gang,

Atkondavilli and P&mbapaiyaa, were captured and impri-

soned, but not before some of the soldiers lost their lives

in she conflict with them, and others were subbed, shot

with arrows, or deprived of their weapons by the oandils.

When, some time later, the two prisoners along with some

others were being taken to the king's presence, ‘ the

three other Brahmin brothers who were still at large and

who, in the meantime, had collected together a number

of people, attacked and killed the party which was lead-

ing the captive brothers to the king, liberated them and

escaped. The news of this action of the rebels having

reached the king, he issued the stringent orders that they

be captured wherever found and punished according to

the rules applicable to the lower classes, that their houses

aud other hereditary property be sold to temples and

other charitable institutions, that the money thus realized

be credited to the treasury in payment of the line imposed

on them and that the balance, if any, be presented

to the temples as a permanent charity in the name of

the criminals.' We do not know how the offenders

fared after their outlawry by the king, hut we learn that

the order regarding the sale of their properties was lite-

rally fulfilled. These occurrences belong to the reign of

a Jatavarman Sundara Pandya who was perhaps the

famous ruler of that name who came to the throne in

A.D. 1251 or some later monarch. Wc have an instance

ot^j'ross mismanagement on the part of a temple manager

coupled with miscouduct with * a Brahmin widow from a

foreign country’; complaints against the manager's con-

duct were made by the assembly of Tirupputtur (Ramnad

district) about 1291 A.D. to the ruling king MJravarman

Kulasekhara ;
but the king’s judgment is unknown as the
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end of the inscription (No. 1250! 1908) is lost.
1

It seems

to have been the rule that all offences were in the first

instance dealt with by the village officers and the village

assembly of the locality, and that only when these autho-

rities proved unequal to the task, any matter wassu'omitted

to the king's officers, or, in an extreme case, to the king

himself. An inscription from Pudukkottah (No. 372

of 1906) of about the middle of the thirteenth century‘X.D.

• refers to a meeting of the inhabitants of districts, cities

and villages in Kooaqiu. The pajuris of the temple of

Tirunaiakkuprarou^aiya-Nayanar had made away with

the cash as well as the jewels of the temple. One of

them confessed to having taken a portion of the lost cash

and shared it with a carpenter. The other pajaris

denied all knowledge of the lost property, but were

implicated by the toriner. The lying pajaris were

orderd to he taken to tae court (dharnosana) where they

were required to handle a (red-hot) ploughshare. The
hands of all of them were burnt, and then they confessed

their guilt. They were all ordered to be dealt with as

sinners against the god £iva
1
SivadrVhins).' 2 The

reterences in this record to the cUiartmsana — perhaps the

king’s court—and the ordeal of the ploughshare must be

noted. Another record furnishes an instance of the re-

cognition of the right of private warfare among local

chieftains so long as it did not interfere with the peace-

ful villagers in the neighbourhood (No. 359 of 1914).

A few civil disputes with the manner of their settle-

ment are also recorded. In one case (No. 571 of 1920)

there was a dispute among Bhattars connected with

a temple near Kattumannarkoyil in South Arcot as to

- A./f.E., U*:e. fin M, pan* 28.

* A.R.E., p*r: U, par* 27.
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who had the right to perform the paja in the temple,

and the matter was arbitrated by the assembly with

the aid of proofs produced by either party to the dispute;

and it is interesting to note that one side pleaded

prescription as having enjoyed the right * from the time

of KulottungaCholadcva II who covered (the temple) with

gold, Rijarajadcva II, Perumil Tribhuvana Viradeva,

Rajtftajadfiva III, Avani-alappirandan-Kopperunjinga-

deva, Perumal Sundara Pindyadeva, Perumal Kulasekha-

radeva, Vlra Pandyadeva and even up to the eleventh year

of the ruling king, Perumal Sundara Pandyadeva, as a

matter of course 1 The succession of kings who ruled

in the locality appears to be very correctly mentioned here

and that fixes the time of the record somewhere late in the

thirteenth or early in the fourteenth century A. D. About
the same period ora little later (more exactly, Saka 1298,

A.D. 1376), we hear of a long-standing dispute in twenty-

four villages in the region of the modern Ramnad
district between the caste people and the pariahs in

the villages, resulting at one stage in some loss of life on

both sides; this dispute seems to have been settled

ultimately in an amicable manner by the intercession of

a certain Gangaiyarayan, evidently a royal official. The

* A.R.E., 3921, part il, par* 40. The epigraph lat adds
:

' It t» »Tcr«ttng

in tbbt connection 10 note that. In UM assembly that mat to deride ttita

question oat, among olhtur
,
pUgrims from many diiiricu and people .'tom

dlBwnt part* of the kingdom. 2ti* not known whether theie outsider* bad
nay voice In the deliberations of the siaciably. However, the fa cl remains
rtut the assembly was noc »peeled body and that public opinion vm Invited

«• a healthy factor In the deliberation of the assembly. 1
I am Indited to

think that nothing mote it meant la the record than that the proceeding* of

the amenably were public, -van aa trials take place in open coart to-day

;

bat I do not have the teat of the inscription. It la, however, extremely

unlikely that the aajerably tad a itactuating consUtuttao, or that they were
directly tnOoecced in tbeir iudgxneat by the • public oplnloo ’ of the pilgrims

and others
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understanding that both sides accepted was • that the

pariahs should beat the drum (
muraSa

)

for the caste

people on all occasions, good and bad, and receive in

return a padakku of paddy and a fowl. Every resident

of the parr* who was entitled to the privilege should

measure out in the harvest season, irrespective of the

yield, a kalam and a tBni of paddy (to the pariahs) for

this service.'
1

It may be noted, by the way, that iifthc

time of a Sundara Pandya we have an instance of a lady,

by name Peruogarugaiyatti alias Devargajammai, wno

was counted among the nydyattsr (committee oi justice ?)

in the well-known village of Uttaranmfirur (probably

modern Uttiramallur near Kanchipuram) 2
;

and that * a

record of Maravarman Kula&khara [acc. A.D. 1268) from

Kiladi in the Madura district (No. 449 o£ 1906) refers to

the mrvOhasabhai (executive committee) of the village.’ 3

The part played by the temple in the general life

o£ every village is very largely attested by our epigraphs.

We have seen enough to realize that the most fruitful

sources of our knowledge of the history of the country

are stone inscriptions preserved in temples and copper-

plate grants. Of these the stone records in temples are

more numerous ar.d varied in their interest. In addition

to throwing light on matters like land-tenure, revenue

administration and the administration of law and jtistice,

these records enable us to reconstruct with some

confidence the part of the temple in the general social

economy of the time. It is clear that in the middle

ages in South India the temple was much more than

a place of common worship. * Temple worship is not so

* A.R.E., 1924. part It, para 31.

AM.E-, 1010, pul n, jm.m 3S.

» A.R.E., 1907. port ii, para 26.
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important for the Hindus as church services for the

Christian. They set more store on home ceremonies

and on contemplation And yet, every village had its

temple, and every temple was the object of universal

attention at the hands of the princes and the people

of the land. The temple is historically more important

as a social and economic entity than as a religious

institution
;

the history of Hinduism, even in South

India, is much more than the history of her temples.

But the story of the social life of the country, of her

common people, centres round the temple id a manner,

that is perhaps equalled only in medieval Europe,

although with this vital difference, that in South India

the villagers held the temple, while in Europe the church

or the monastery held the village.

The temple was the centre of universal culture.

The best architecture and sculpture and such painting

as there was, were lavished on it. Fine arts like music,

dancing and jewel-making flourished in the temples and

primarily on their account. Several temples contained

libraries and were centres of religious and secular

learning. The drama, closely allied to the dance, was

promoted by some temples. Above all, the temple was

for the village the most powerful economic corporation

which not only sustained, by means of its lavish endow-

ments, the arts of civilized existence, but enabled the

villagers to turn to it in times of need for economic

support, if not also for purposes of physical defence.

A few facts, gleaned from a mass of similar data, may-

now be set down to confirm these statements about the

temple and its part in the life oi medieval South India.

An inscription of about A.D. 1260 from Madambakkam

Sir Cii. Rllot, Hiadaim and Hudd*um, p. Uxcv.
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(Chingleput) dated in the tenth year of Jatavarraan

SundaraPandya (No. 322 of 19 1 1) states that ' the assem-

bly of the village seeing that it was not possible to main-

tain the lamps, offerings and festivals in the temple from

the income available for that purpose, assigned the north

division (xyhkeru) " with its wet lands, garden lands,

houses and house-sites" to the temple, but retained

therein 3,000 bufi of land with houses and house-site§ for

their own use. They decided also to pay the dues

on them such as pon-oari and nOtlu-vari from their own

pockets and agreed that “ if ever, owing to unfortunate

circumstances, we arc induced to sell this land, we shall

do so, for the price at which it then sells, to the sacred

treasury of the temple 1 An inscription from Kama-

rasavalli (Trichinopoly) of the tenth year of Jativarman

VTra Pandya (No. 88 of 1914) gives an idea of the manner

in which funds wen: raised by the inhabitants of the vala-

nOdic for effecting certain repairs to the temple. They

agreed to pay to the temple a small cess on all merchan-

dise sold by them, e.g. one-fourth panam on each bundle

of cloths for women, on each pod* of pepper, on each

pa/fi of areca-nuts, one kaSu on each fodi of paddy, etc. 2

A record from Alagipuri (Ramnad) (No. 109 of 1924)

dated in the fifteenth year of Mlravarman Kulasekhara-

deva contains a gift, by the assembly of Alagipuri, of all

the taxes due to it by the residents of the streets round

the temple for the provision of lamps in the temple.

Another record from Mannirkoil in the nineteenth year

of Kulasekharadeva (No. 408 of 1916) mentions the acqui-

sition by the king's order (niyDga

)

of private houses for

a second prnkara to the temple being built according to

A.R.R., 1912, part U. part SS.

• A.R.B., 1915, part U. pain SS.
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the Sas/ra. A curious record from Tirumalai (Ramnad)

in the filth year of the reign of Jatavarman Kulaifikhara

(No. 33 of 1924) mentions ' the meeting of the big

assembly of the Mikhe^varas of the eighteen districts

(iceiri in the hall called Tirugnanasambandan-

tiruveduttukkatt: in the temple of 3uradfiva-Isvaramuql-

aiya-Nayanir at Alagaiminagar to show their appre-

cia'tion of the services rendered by a deoaradtytll to

several temples of the locality, such as, setting up of

certain images wanting in the temples and the construc-

tion of pmkuras, by conferring on her family the

hereditary honour of sounding the conch and the drum

at the time of entry into the temple.’ 1 The villagers of

V&yalur (Chicgleput) came to an agreement in the

eighth year of Jatavarman Sundara Pindya (A.D. 1258),

by which they released all the lands which belonged to

four temples which were probably ali situated in Vaya-

IGr, and relinquished their previous hold on them,

whether that was by mortgage or by purchase. In

addition to this, they undertook never again to hold these

lands, either as purchasers or as mortgagees, on pain

of * treason against £iva ’ and 1 treason against the

king’.2 A record from Tirupputtur (Ramnad) of a

Tribhuvanacakravartin Kulasekharadeva (No. 101 of

1908) ’who might have ruled earlier than A.D. 1200 and

was perhaps the Kulaiekhara of the civil war, states

that the assembly ((jowu/fWe**.) of Tirupputtur wished

to go to Madura to meet king KulaSekhara and accord-

ingly made certain temple lands rent-free on receipt of a

specified sum for the expenses of the journey.* An
* AJ/.E., 19M, put II, paroZS.
* A.R.E., 1UOO, put M, para 26 and No. 363 o' 1£C8.

* ?or the date ssggeatod vol. *1, p. 157.

Then is another similar transaction in tb© ssn>© plac* recorded in JOS

of J90fl. See abo No. 535 of 1920 for yec another instance,

30
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inscription from J§crmadevi (No. 695 of 1916) mentions a

grant of land to a library (Sarasvaii BkSndSra) in a

temple in the locality, and records containing endow-

ments for the recitation and study of the Vedas and

Purajjas in temples are frequently met with. A
record (No. 557 of 1916) from Pattamadai (near 3erma-
dcvi, TinneveHy district) is of more than ordinary

interest as it registers a grant to a dancing girr Tor

enacting a drama, not specified, on certain festival days.

1

We see that the temples also furnished numerous

occasions for disputes on various matters. A record in

the sixteenth year of Maravarman Sundara Pandya

(No. 14 1 of 190a) states that the authorities of the

temple of Devanayakappcrumal in Tiruvcndipuram

decided to follow the system of worship practised in all

other temples, and we have no means of knowing the

nature of the innovation that necessitated this rather

conservative affirmation regarding the manner of wor-

ship. A record of the late thirteenth century (No. 432

of 1913) narrates a dispute between the chetties and the

oil-mongers (vaniya-nagarattir) of Aragalur (Salem

district) with regard to the management of temple festi-

vals. and apparently the chetties succeeded in the end. 3

A case of dispute between two bhatlars as to the right of

conducting worship in the temple which was settled by

the intercession of the village assembly has been men-

tioned before.* There were also disputes as to the order of

precedence in which the sacred ashes in Jaiva temples and

the prasxdam in the Vi§nu temples were to be received,*

or the rope of the god’s car had to be held in drawing it

1 A.R~E., 1917. pur. U, pat* U
;
alao 1921. psr.il, para SO.

• A.R.E.. 1914. part 11. para M.
• See No. 571 oJ 1920 and pp. 22S-9 (ante).
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and such other matters. 1 About the middle ol the

thirteenth century a rather acrimonious quarrel between

the Isaivas and the Vaijpavas representing the two

adjoining temples at Tirumaiyyam in the Pudukkottah

state is said to have resulted in a cessation of worship

in both the temples, and to have been finally settled by

the mediation of a military officer of the Hoysala Vlra

Somesvara, Appappa Dapdaniyaka by name.’

The effects of the Muhammadan invasion early in the

fourteenth century and the part played by Vijayanagar in

the reaction against Islam are graphically mentioned in a

temple record (No. 64 of 1916) in the thirty-first year of a

certain Maravarman Vlra Pandya'which says: ‘ The times

wereTulukkan times; the deoa/Uma lands of the gods were

taxed with kudwiat
;
the temple: worship, however, had

to be conducted without any reduction
;

the u[av* or

cultivation of the temple lands were (sic.) done by turns

by the tenants of the village
;
at this juncture Kampaoa

U^aiyarcame (on his southern campaign), destroyed the

Tulukkan, established orderly government throughout

the country and appointed many chiefs (nayaM-oHmOr)

for inspection and supervision in order that the worship

in all temples might be revived regularly as of old.’ It

is further stated that some of the dancing girls of the

temple {dh'aradiynr) died, some became very poor, and

many were ready to migrate to other distant places.

For the preservation of the original status of the temple,

some of its land which was enjoyed as kamyttchi by

certain Narasinga Devar was now sold to another

person, the former having died without leaving an heir,

for the maintenance of ten dancing giris including

• No. 108 of 1918 «*1 467 of 18W.
• AJiJl., 1807, port II. p»r* 26 *od No. 387 of 1806.
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provision for ' food, betel-leaf, cloth and houses in the

street Pavanangaknrantiruvidi.' 1

Besides temples, there were tnafhas representing

different sects of Hinduism which were also recipients

of several gifts from the king and the people of the

country, some of which have been incidentally touched

upon.
*

There is some reason to believe that the class of

Ekadanfa /oMiyUsint was rather influential in the south

of die Plndya country. Their presence in the Veda-

vyasamatha in the Bhaktavatsala temple in Sfirmidevi is

mentioned in one record (No. 544 of I9‘0. another

{No. 435 of 1906) tefers to a similar institution in

Murappunatfu, near Tinnevelly. 3 Buddhism and Jainism

seem also to have survived to the middle ages ; they

must have carried on an obscure existence
;

yet there is

some reason to think that Jainism had a little more

importance than Buddhism. In a record (No. 1 13 oi 1904)

from Tiruccopurm (South Arcot) dated in the reign

of JaJavarman alias Tribhuvanacakravartin Sundara

Pandya. a certain Siriputtira Papdita figures as a donor

and there is a reference to ‘ fSangattar ’ most probably

members of the Buddhist Sangha. A record (No. 358

of 190S) from Mangadu (Chingleput) of the reign of

the famous Jatavarman Sundara Pandya {acc. A.D._r25i)

contains a gift of land as Pajliccandatn to a certain

Palli—a Jain temple— whose name is illegible. An
inscription from Pudukkotta’n (No. 367 of 1904—Amma-

sattram) of a certain Sundara P&ndya mentions one

Dharmadeva Acarya as the pupil of Kanakacandrapapditat

Although the second name is in part a conjectural

restoration, there seems to be little reason to doubt that

* A.R.E., 10;e, part U, para 33

* A.R.B., 1912, put U, pant JS.
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we have here the names of two Jaina AcSryas of the

time.

These gleanings of the social, economic and religious

life of the times may be concluded by a reference to a few

records which are of some special interest in themselves.

Two epigraphs of JajSvarman Sundara Panaya {au. A.D.

1351) may first be noted; one of them (No. 218 of 1901)

mentions the opening and settlement of a new street

by a private individual in the environs of the Agastyesvara

temple in Magaral (Chingleput) and is dated in the seventh

year of the king’s reign. Another (No. 277 of 1913) from

the Nataraja temple at Chidambaram dated six years later

records the foundation of a new village and deserve' notice

in a little more detail.

‘The village granted was called Vikrama-Pandya-

Caturvedimangalam evidently after the name of an un-

known brother or father (nayanir) of Sundara- Pandya.

In the centre of it was also established the temple of

Vikrama Pandyesvara similarly designated. The village

was intended to accommodate primarily 108 Brahmins

amongwhom were many well- versed in Vedas and Soslras

and able to expound the same. Four itilts of the land

were purchased for the village site and included within it

the temple premises, the house sites of the 10S Brahmins

mentioned above, of men who were in charge of the village

library (SanisvaMhandaroilar) and of other village

servants {Panm.ikkaS). In purchasing the land with its

trees, wells, paths, channels (?), embankments indicating

land divisions
(
ihSgOSraya

)
and all other benefits, the

rights and privileges of the old tenants and title-holders

were completely bought up. The right of way was secured

for the Brahmins to walk to the tank Kavarkujam every

day for the purpose of performing the sandkyUvandana

prayers. Land for grazing the cattle was also provided
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for. Also lor the maintenance of the 108 Brahmin

families and others, were acquired 117J vilis of land in the

village of Rijasikhimatjinallur alias Pujiyangudi. The

Brahmins evidently received each a full vlli of land.

The following other vrilHs were also settled :—teachers of

Vedas, 3; teachers of Sfitras, 1 ;
two doctors, rij

;
ambada-

yas(’), V ; village accountant, j ; drummer, £ ;
potter, £ ;

blacksmith, £ ;
carpenter, 4 ;

goldsmith, £ ; Irankolli, 3/8;

barber, 3/8; washerman, £; village watchman {paji-kappttti)

£, and thevillage-servant (
VeffiyBn) 1/8. Of the nalla land

outside the agraJora ‘ Bralimin quarter ', three parts

were set apart for Veljin-kaniyilar and the remainder lor

other professionals (f). The fruit trees, gardens, ponds,

waterpits, grazing grounds, irrigation channels, unculti-

vable waste, embankments (?) of fields and pathways,

included in the village site were made over (to the donees)

as per customary law. All taxes were excused, but it was

stipulated that from the fourteenth year of the king 5C0

kalam of superior paddy, was to be measured out every

year to the temple at Chidambaram for conducting the

special service, Ellandalaiyana-Perumal-^andi, and that

all lands which belonged to temples
(
tirunSmattu

kkantj must be demarcated by stones marked with the

trident.'
1

A record (No. 429 of 1917) of MJkravarman Sundara

Pandya is said to contain a reference to an assembly of

5ta but nothing more is known of it now and the text is

not yet available. Records of different kings from

several villages in the Tinnevelly district seem to contain

references to certain military institutions, the nature of

which is by no means quite clear. Records from

Kllappavur call them Munai-edirmogar and Tennavan-

‘ A££„ 1914, pail il. para 18.
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apattudaviga!
;
their leaders are described as danda-nSya-

kam-ssyvBr. Inscriptions from other places contain

references to Padaikkanvar and ‘ in some cases the big

community of military classes {perumbaday&m
)
with their

ten commands are
{
su

)
mentioned and are stated to have

belonged to the lantra Or maJiStanira.
'

1 Here again

the texts of the records are not before us and we have to

depend on summaries in the epigraphical reports.

* A.R.E.. 1918, pan II. pan* *3 and 1917, pars 1), par* 11. S*e tuUr

ch. xiil for Tweavnn ZpatndavigaJ.



CHAPTER XVI

THE FOURTEENTH CENTURY AND LATER.

DECLINE AND END

JaTAvarmaNVIra PANDYA continued to rule for several

years after the first Muhammadan invasion of the Pandya

country and, as has been seen, late records of his reign

of about a.D. 1340 show evidence of the recovery of the

land from the ravages of the invaders. It is, however,

difficult to trace in any detail the course of events in

the Plodyan kingdom in the fourteenth century. The

chronicles relating to the period narrate wild and fanciful

stories which have sometimes beer, accepted as history,

but are by no means reconcilable with the evidence

furnished by the epigraphs. The general outline of the

story is clear. The establishment of the Muhammadan
power in Madura about A-D. 1330 must have deprived

the P&ndyan rulers, Jatavarman Vira Pandya and his

co-regents of their hold on their capital. The evidence

from epigraphs, however, shows clearly that even the loss

of Madura did not mean the immediate disappearance

of the power of the Pandyas from the districts of Madura,

Ramnad and Tanjore. Till about the middle of the

century or ever, a little later, the Pandyan rulers appear

to have held sway over parts of these districts.

It is not within the scope of this work to describe

in any detail the story of the Sultanate of Madura

and the barbarous misdeeds that disgraced the short

period of its precarious existence. The subjects of the

Sultans seem never to have reconciled themselves to the

rule of the Turu§kas
(
Tufttkkar) as they were called, and
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the Hindu rulers of the neighbouring kingdoms, especi-

ally the Hoysalas of Dvarasamudra, made repeated

efforts to suppress the Sultanate. It is not possible to

say what part the Pandya rulers played in these early

struggles with the newly established power of the Sultans,

but it is perhaps of some significance that the reconse-

cration of the Siva temple .at Tirupputtur about A.D. 1340

coincides, in point of time, with the last great struggle

of Vita Ballala III against the Sultans which ended so

disastrously for the Hoysala two years later in the

battle of Kappanur. 1 It seems probable that the Plndya

rulers were carrying on the resistance against the

Sultans in the Madura country, while the Hoysala ruler

attacked Ka^panur-Koppam which commanded the

road to Madura and was held by the Madura

Sultans.

The failure ol the Hoysalas in the war against the

Madura Sultanate secured for it a respite of a little over

two decades. During this period the country seems to

have suffered from the effects of terrible misrule, but the

Pandyan rulers who had lost all capacity for resistance

were permitted to lead an obscure and unhonoured exist-

ence. It must be noticed, however, that their inscriptions

are found in the districts 0: Ramnad, Madura, Tanjore

and South Arcot and the Pudukkottah state almost up to

A.D. 1370.* The state of the country under its Muham-

madan rulers can be inferred from the observations of the

African traveller, Ibn Batuta, who spent some time in

the Sultan's court in the early years of the Sultanate.

It also forms the subject of a poetic description in the

* See Dr. S. K. Aiyangw, SotM India and Her Mnhmmnadem Invodeu,

pp. 183-4.

Koj. X2 ol 160*
;
SV ol 19M

;
78 ol 1918; ICO ot 1887; 3M of 19te

and otben ; alto N<a. 455-8 of the PadukfcotUb Ilf. aod Ottos.
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Madhur&vijayam of Ganga Devi .
1 The Madhurttvijayam

is an almost contemporary poem in the conventional epic

style in Sanskrit dealing with the conquest of the Madura

Sultanate by Kumara Kampana alias Vlrakamparaya.

It is a composition of considerable literary merit by the

wife of Kampana, and even in its present mutilated condi-

tion, the poem throws much welcome light on ^the-

political conditions of the time. We learn from 'the

poem that some time after Kampana conquered the

3ambuvar4ya of the Rijagambhirarajya and established

his rule over Topdaimapdalam (Tundira) with his capital

at Marakatanagarl (another name for Kanchi?), a mysteri-

ous lady appeared before Kamparaya and narrated to

him in detail the wicked deeds of the Yavanas (Muham-
madans) in the southern country. She said :

‘ The temples

in the land have fallen into neglect as worship in them

has been stopped. Within their walls the frightful

howls of jackals have taken the place of the sweet

reverberations of the mridanga. Like the Turushkas

who know no limits, the Kaveri has forgotten her ancient

boundaries and brings frequent destruction with her

floods. The sweet odour of the sacrificial smoke and
the chant of the Vedas have deserted the villages

(agrakaras

)

which are now filled with the foul smell of

roasted flesh and the fierce noises of the ruffianly

Turuskas. The suburban gardens of Madura present

a most painful sight ; many of their beautiful cocoanut

palms have been cut down
;
and on every side are seen

rows of stakes from which swing strings of human skulls

strung together. The TamraparnI is flowing red with

the blood of slaughtered cows. The Veda is forgotten

* Baited by Pondiu Hkrib»r» Saslti »u<l Sriuima Saatn (TriTudraai,
19161 wits kb IcuodocCon by Mr. T. A. Gopiastht R*o. Cuuo viil,

w&a.
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and justice has gone into hiding
;
there is not left any

trace or virtue or nobility in the land and despair is writ

large on the faces of the unfortunate Drividas.' At the

end of her speech, the lady produced a mighty sword,

the symbol of PSndya sovereignty and spoke again:

•This sword, O! King!, was wrought of yore by
Viivakarma from the essences of all the heavenly instru-

ments of war for the use of Lord Siva in his fight

against the Asuras. He then gave it to the Pandyan
king who pleased him by his penances, and with its aid

successive rulers of his dynasty held unrivalled sway

for a long time. And now finding that, by dint of fate,

the kings of the Pandya line have lost their prowess, (the

sage) Agastya has despatched this sword to be placed

in your strong hands.’ The rest of the speech is an

exhortation and a prophecy foretelling Kampana’s sue-

cesses in the south. This account in the Matdhuraujayam

is valuable in two respects. It gives a fairly reliable

account from the Hindu point of view of the state of

feeling in the country towards its Muhammadan rulers,

and in a matter like this, contemporary literary evidence

is of inestimable value in supplementing the evidence

from epigraphs. What is equally valuable to the student

of Pandyan history is the account of the transference of

the ancient sword from the Pandyan kings to Kampana.
Agastya, the custodian of Tamil culture, is said to have

made the transfer, as the Pandyan line did not any more
produce kings worth the name. The meaning behind

the poetic conception is clear. The failure of the Pandyan
kings to recover Madura is the historic justification for

Kampana's conquest of the Madura country
;
moreover,

in the Pandyan kingdom, the task of the Vijayanagar

rulers was the continuance of the work of the ancient

rulers of the land.
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Karopana’s conquest of Madura is partly described

in the
-

final fragments of Mad-kurHaijayatn and attested

by inscriptions and chronicles. His conquest of the

kingdom of Rajagambhira 1
is mentioned in an inscrip-

tion oi A.D. 1365, and a record in the thirty-first year of

a certain Mar^varman Vlra PSndya from the Ramnad

district (No. 64 of 1916) refers to the southern campaign

of Kampana L'daiyar, and his destruction of the Tulukkan,

followed by the establishment of orderly government

throughout the country and the appointment of many
chiefs {Nayakitanmar) for the inspection and supervision

of temples. 2 The date of this record is now generally

taken to correspond to A.D. 1364. Three inscriptions

at Tiruppullani (Ramnad) are undoubtedly records of

this Kampana and are dated inA-D. 1371 and 1374.
3 On

the other hand, the evidence of the coinage oi the Sultans

of Madura shows that their rule was continued in

some manner till A.D. 1377-8-4 It seems a legitimate

inference to make that, though the back of the Muham-
madan power in the south had been broken by A.D. 1364

or even a little earlier, the last Sultans maintained a

feeble struggle against the growing power of Vijayanagar

till A.D. t377-> 378-
5

• AJt.E., 1899, PM* 57 dlKVfsing No. 13 of 18® IdeutlE-s RSlsgaoiMii-

rorfl.T'B with lie Hlndya country Mfl l» stiU follow*! by oom* writ***,

Herae, Araptdu fiyuasti, p. 1W. The A/odturlttfayem leaver no dooM
that It Is a reference to the country of the £&n>bavaiBya>..

• AJtJi*, 1916, part £, para 33.

Kangachari, Inscriptionso! the Madras Pnsidmey, p. 1173. Nos. *24.

IS and 132. It may tw toted o“r* that the eerllett mention of Kampana
ia the epigraphs oi the Tamil dtalricU is in Salta 12SS <*D. 1383) in S03-f»

at p. 1M7 of Rsngwliarl,

• J.RJt.S., 19B, p. 683.
• Dr. S. K. Aiynngar (op. clt., pp. 182 B) places the early campaigns of

Kampana la lie south It. tile interval between *.D. 1343 and *.!). 1355-1356

sod ccanect* ibem with tbo break in tho coinage of tbe Suitcns in this

period. Rev. ilecas {op. cii. t pp. 1GS-6) seems to uaderatinuto the indi-

cation* otttAinod front fbe Pflodynn record* and is inclined to piano the
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As has already been slated, we have little information

as to the doings of the Pandyan rulers who were co-

regeuts with Jativarman Vira Pandya [ace. A.D. 1396) in

the last years of his reign and those that came after. A
Maravarman KulaSekhara, who seems to have also had

the title ' who conquered every' country ’ which was not

more than an empty boast in his case, came to power in

A.DT 1314 and would seem to have ruled at least up to

A.D 1346.' His records arc found in all the districts from

Tinncvelly to Tanjorc and an inscription from Shiyali

(366 of 1918) which refers to the eighteenth regnal year

of an cider brother of the king, Sundara Pandya by name,

may perhaps be ascribed to this KulaSekhara and in that

case, the Sundara Pandya mentioned would be JatSvar-

man Sundara Pandya (acc. A.D. 1303). A Jatavarman

Parakrama Pandya began his rule in A.D. 1315 and

continued up to about A.D. 1347. His inscriptions

are also found in the Tinnevelly, Madura, Ramnad
and Tanjore districts and in the Pudukkottah state. 1 A
Maravarman Vira Pandya began to rule about A.D. 1334

and a record of his thirty-first year mentioning Kumira
Kampana’s campaigns has been already noticed. He
seems to have continued in power for at least forty-seven

Ciapaiffc uUteuiD. 1377. There Meta!: lo be, bower, 00 cocMrity to

assume that Xampuna did bis woA nil In on* expedition. Rrv. Hera*
uyt, ' After ti» conquests Prince Knmiru fixed hi* residence at Madura \
and mentions h:* reMorattoc ol tte Pandya monarch* and tie coronation

of Sflma §Btb»rn Pfindya ai ‘000 of the m<W iranwendralal act* ol

KomaraKampan*.’ I am unabte to fcUow Mm In accepting the popolar

and con(nied chton^Ua In tho Taylor MSS. as hStWry. The traditioncl

1U» of Plodjaa king* have been dfacnated already, and It ha* been

ahown that they fnraiah no guidance to the scientific historian.

* A./.,vol. ix, p. 228 and No. 382 ol 1904. Among other record* the

following bare been assigned to thl* king Noe. 595 and 633 of 1932 j

UB of ’.90S ; 419 of !80S ; 125, 125 and 149 of 1917
;
7*2 of 193. etc.

• I.A., to«. xllr, p. 254. No*. 395 of 1906
: 17 of Iffii

; J64 of 1921 ; 527

and 601 Of 1925.
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years and therefore he may be taken to have ruled up to

about A.D. 1380.' Another ruler who came to power

about the same time as the one last-mentioned was

Miravarman Parakrama Plndya (a.d. 1 335-5*) whose

records 2 are found in the districts of Ramnad, Tanjore,

S. Arcot and Chingleput. A Jatavarman Parakrama

Pandya {ace. A.D. 1357) was in the enjoyment of some

power in the district of Ramnad and the Puaukkottah

state for at least twenty-three years. 3 Yet another

Parakrama is credited with the renovation of the central

shrine and the manefapas of the temple at KuttAlam.

near Tenkasi in the TinneveUy district, about A.D. 13S7

in the twentieth year of his reign. 4 And it seems quite

possible that there was a fiith Parakrama Pandya of

whom nolhing more can he stated than that his thirty-

first regnal year was about Saka 1337 (No. 203 of

1895) pointing to some time about A.D. 1384 as the date

of his accession. Lastly, we find evidence of the rule,

from A.D. 1 395-13961 of a Jatavarman KuiaSSkhara3 who

claims to have rebuilt the temple at Ilanji (a village near

Tenkasi) and founded a new Brahmin village in his

fourteenth and sixteenth regnal years respectively. The

inscriptions of the three rulers last mentioned are not

found outside the TinneveUy district.

The evidence from epigraphs thus shows thaf, some

• Not. 451end 454 of PaBukkrtt&b list sd<1 38S of 1913 end other records.

Indian EfAemtris, vol. I, port U, pp. 110-1.

• EJ., vol. i*. p. 228. and vol vU. p. 11. A.R.E., 1913, p*rt ii. para 46

;

1918, pan il. para S3 ami 1927, part II, para 39. IctcrlpUou No. 3J ot l9VTa

a very interesting record which belong* apparently to an wilier ruler.

A.A.E., 1913, part ii, para 17 eetraa to cootracic! the paragraph jmt pre-

reding It. The record it treated bore as relating to the twellth, not the

fourteenth century.

• EJ.. wl. U, pp. 225-8. No. M ol 1924.

• No. 4C8 o! 1617 and A Ji.E.. 1918, part LI, pane 51.

• A.R.R.
,
1912, part if, para 42

;
1918. pert u. para 54.
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time in the second half of the fourteenth century AD.,

the Pandyas more or less completely lost their hold on

the Madura country and found themselves restricted to

their more southern possessions in the Tinnevelly district.

The change must have occurred about the time of Kam-

pana's final conquest of Madura or soon afterwards.

The Vijayanagar viceroy seems to have been assisted in

his task by the Baiiaraya chieftains and these quondam

feudatories of the Pandya kings doubtless had an in-

terest in thus restricting the range of Pandya power. ‘

In any case, the Pandya kings gained no material advan-

tage from Kampana'8 wars against the Madura Sultans

and the establishment of the power of Vijayanagar in

Madura proved to be the beginning of the end of Pindyan

rule in the city where, except for relatively short inter-

vals, the Pandyas had held sway from the earliest times

to the fourteenth century.

The history’ of the later Pandyas of Tinnevelly1
is

the story of a more or less steady decline, punctuated by

a few feeble attempts at revival, ending in the final

disappearance of the dynasty towards the close of the

sixteenth or early in the seventeenth century. The
evidence of copper-plates renders it possible to construct

a genealogy of the rulers of the period, though some of

' Dr. S.K. Alyangar at p. 5 of the f/Byatsot Madura by Mr. R. Sstya-

n«th» Alya/ seeoit to Cato tho cornusance-noa' of the viceroyalty of Madura
mtber too esrfy. Rev. Hera* (op. eil., pp. 107-8! reproduces apocryphal take

from the chxoniolet relating to the illegitimate adoos of the PSndya family

hiving been rated to poorer by the viceroy Lahkoaa. The names of the

person* concerned show that the chronicles are giving a corfeted explanation

of the rise of the Buttariya chieftains into psoraiaeece under Vijayanagar.

• Tbs most important inscriptions of the later Piodym have been

earefnUy edited by Mr. T. A Goplnatha Rao
(
Trav. Artk. Stria, vtJ. i,

pp. 43-1S2 ; pp. 251-82) whose critical itodlea went a long way to intro-

duce order into a part of the subject which was tUl then in the most chaotic

eoadltloa. In ay account I follow Mr. Rao in tbe main.
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the connections are not yet as firmly established as one

would wish. We have also evidence of the existence of

some kings not mentioned in the copper-plates at all.

Thus a Jatavarman Vikrama Pandya 1
, who ruled from

A.D. 1401 to 1422 and whose records are found in

Kutlalam and in Tirupputtur (Ramnad), among other

places, is not mentioned in the copper-plates at all.

Another king Parakrama alias £rivallabha* came to

power about the same time and ruled for at least thirty-

three years till A.D. 1434. Somewhat later instances are

those of Maravarman Vira Pandya* who ruled from

A.D. 1443 to at least A.D. 1497 and whose records are

found in the Pudukkottah country
;
and a Maravarman

Sundara Pandya (a.D. I53i-i555) found in Kielhorn’s

list of Pandya kings. These instances show that our

knowledge of the state of the P&ndyan power under the

Vijayanagar empire is still very fragmentary. It is

significant that a few records of these later kings are

found in Ramnad and Pudukkottah, as this is some

evidence that, to the last, these kings struggled to

hold their own in the Madura country. It is not

till about A.D. 1483 that the Baparaya chieftains

are found assuming titles like Madhuru-pun-mako-

n&yakan .

'

The genealogy of the iater Pandya rulers as it may

be inferred from the copper-plate grants may now

be given. The connections and identifications which

are doubtful have been indicated as far as possi-

ble in the genealogical tree. The period of rule of

• SI , vol. a. p. YX fturl No.

A.R.B.. W7, p«* II. para SI
•

vol. U, p.m and Pudukkottah Lut, No.. *61-*.
• No. 6<2 of PwJjkfcoitsi: U«t.
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each king and the asterism of his birth have also

been entered so far as these can be ascertained:—

I

Arfk&uri
Parifcrazn*
MioAbbAr*?*

KalAfSkhtra
<Uiat SnvAllAbhA
(UttAiil

CSffit,,

Porakntm* alUt
KniaMkbftra
(Kirttigall

(a.d. 1V9-B9)

ArikMrar*
(a.d.115S-70)

Si*!«r.

Jat. Pa-'flkrana aliai

Vlra Wndya (Avjjwm)
(a.d. 1473-

AbhlrSma Pai4kranm.

1 catsblUber of

KalAtttBara ParSkrama (A«»Ml)

(a.d. 1543-1553).

Js(. PBi4kr*(Ea

filial SrfvAUabba
iTiravSdiral)

(relad foe Svej«™
»r Imr).

Abater 03ia

;y SitalUbba
(he Pbsdya Klagdoa 1

1554-1512!)

lallvlflpa;! T!raoeltSlpper:=l)
Kulaeakbar. (*.d 1SS1-1SW)

OocarJim. AIMrarflmt 5-ltallabba

(a.d. IS65-IS0S).

AbWrtoa Attalrar*™.

SrlvJlatba.

ArikSsari Parakrama who had also the titles Mana-

kavaca. and MSnabhu^atia is known to have ruled for

forty years from A. D. 1422.* His inscriptions are numerous

and some of them contain a long historical introduction

in Tamil beginning PB-rniiat-vam/ai. He claims to

have won several victories over his enemies at various

small places mostly in the Tinnevelly district and to have

defeated the kings of Kfirala. It he is identical with the

PSndya king of Madura vanquished by Narasa Nayaka, 2

* E.I.. »il. p. 17 and No. iv la Gopioalbo K»o'» of the

LaUr PlnJyn
(
Trap Arch. Serin, vol.i.)

• GoplaAtaa R»o (op. rtf., pp. 52-3}
;
Hkub, op. til., pp. 106-9.
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as perhaps he is, he must be taken to have been in

possession ot Madura for the best part of his reign, as

the campaign o£ Narasa car.not be placed much earlier

than the closing years of Panorama's reign. He is also

called KorkaMndan, an indication that the sea-board of

Tinnevelly was still in his control. But the greatest

event of his reign was undoubtedly the building of the

ViSvanatha temple at Tenkasi. The erection of 'this

fxne structure was undertaken by the king after the Lord

appeared before him in a dream and asked him to make

a new habitation for him at Southern Kasi as his

original abode in the Kasi of the north had become

dilapidated. The construction took seventeen years and

the towers (gopuramj) were still unfinished at the time

of the king's death. The king's unbounded piety and

his great love of art are evident from a number of verses

in which he makes a moving appeal to his sue.

cessors to safeguard and extend the temple he

raised in his day. Arikesari also made a large tank

called ViSvanathappereii and erected tnanfcpas in !>iva

temples in several places. Arikesari Parakrama had two

brothers Kulaickhara alias ^rivallabha who completed

the construction of the towers in the Tenlcas: temple and

an Arikesvata.
1

It is not clear what led to the succes.

sion passing to the nephews of Arikesari; nor is it

possible to determine whether these nephews arc identi-

cal with Abhirama Parakrama and Ahavarama with whom
the regular genealogy begins in the copper-plates.

It is needless to follow the transactions of these later

monarchs in any great detail. Their inscriptions often

open with the grandiloquent Sanskrit introduction begin-

' Oo tia iOictllj of XulaMlhara with SrWAlIabhn mo Gopiaalau Rao
cit,, p. 283 and oo ArlkSSvar*. A.R.E., 1918, pan B. para 57.
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ning SantaslalhuvanaikavlYa, and to the last they continu-

ed to be called Madhuramahlndra though they had ceased

to have anything to do with Madura for well over a

century. During the reign of £rivallabha (ate. A.D. 1534)

even the little that was left to the Paadyas was sought

to be taken away from them by the aggressive ruler of

Travancorc who. though he was also subject to Vijaya-

nagar, had received in his court a rebel governor of the

empire from Tanjure. These circumstances brought on

the expedition to the south, in the early years oithe reign

of Achyutaraya, which resulted in the total defeat of the

Travancorc ruler, the restoration to the Pandya of the

territory he had then lost and the marriage of a

Pandyan princess to Achyutarfiya. 1 Jorivallabha, as a

consequence, took to himself the title

—

1 who restored

the olden times’ ylrandaAalamtcfuUa). But nothing, not

even the support of the Vijayanagar emperors, could

restore the glory that once belonged to the rulers

of this dynasty, iorivallabha and his successors had

to console themselves, for what they had lost of

political power, by seeking distinction in literature

and philanthropy. And many of them, specially

Ativlrarama* aud his cousin Varatungarama really

* Srt Rent. op. til., pp. 113-17, tor a detailed account of Achyuta’i

•XptltiOQ.

Vtri* ID of Pndotiortn* plates has cauied adlfitallty about tho durntloo

of Atlvlrarttaa's reign, {A.R.E.. 1912, part 11, pare 41). as tbj verse says

that till brother Srivallabha woi crowned after hii d-atii. Sol ifco reeding

IridlKiiH-tall on which the Interpretation rest* dc« net seen to be quite

sxato. It may bo observed that Varatungarama, the other docor to the

plates, coaid act -loo hare bceu ruling in Sica lSuo, the date of the g-.t:
;
la

fact, lines 13S-S o' ttie ro»rd show clearly that the regard year qnoted is

that o! AUvTrwSma himself. (Contra T. A.Gopiuaib«Rac.oP.ri<.,p.57).

Herns (op. <U., pp. 2SS-S} .xpialni the reference to the bitdoof Vallam-

prilcSra la the plates. See also Satyaoatha Alyar, /Vayair oi Jfattan,

p. 103, it. IS. For Abfctrliaa AtivtrarSma, the 103 o( AtfVlrarSma Srivallabha,

see A.R.E., 1912. part li, paraa 40-1.
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deserved the name Suhilya-sSrvabhauma both on account

o£ their own literary compositions and by the encourage-

ment they gave to the poets o£ the time. They also

earned the gratitude ot their subjects by the excavation

o£ tanks, and the construction of temples and other

foundations of public utility. These kings liked to

call themselves DlvabrnhmaHa-sthnparJUnrya, and when

Robert dc Nobili wanted that Srivallabha, the brothef of

Ativirarama, should listen to * the new doctrine preached

by the Western umnyOsi'

,

he was put off on one ground

or another. 1 The last of these kings, of whom we have

authentic epigraphies! evidence, performed a Vedic

sacrifice in a.D. 1615 and assumed the titles S&mayaji

and Dlkfitar. He seems to have lived up to A.D. 1652.*

All these rulers were in subordinate alliance 5 with the

Nayaks of Madura of the line ol ViSvanStha Nayaka.

A few of their inscriptions4 refer to the emperors

of Vijayanagar and their birudas as well
;

they also

adopted the bear as an additional emblem of their family

along with the carps and the hcok. These are indications

of their acknowledgment of the suzerainty of Vijayanagar.

' There are two copper-plate records in the Kuttala-

nathasvamin temple at Tirukkurralam which belong to

the reign
(
1 )

of one Alagaaperumal Joivaia-Varaguparama

Pandya KulasSkharadivar, '‘who brought back the

past". Both of them are dated Saka 1675 (A.D.

1753). He bears all the birudas known to the previous

Pandyas.’

• Hern, op. cU.. ?p. 392-S,

• Goplaatbt, R*o ud No. 266 ot 1906
1 See Hem, op. til., pp. 347-8. A: p. 132, however, be urai to

aiattSe the tree meaning of ViieacStha’s cola* with the legend 1'Xadjan.

ConSra Satyanitba Aiyar, op. et:.. p. 55.

• No. CIS ol IMS and Gopica-.h* JUo, of. cit.. p. 56.



ADDITIONAL NOTES

Page 2, n. 1.—See also Mr. Krishna Sastri's observitons

in his Innodnction to the SJ./., vol. ii!, p. 1.

Page S, l. S.—Iragtfavsdic edir padinsnkavadu.

Page IS, /. IS.— II. H. Warming ton

—

The Commerce Btiran
The Roman Umpire and /ndic—gives an excellent account cf this

trade and Is very ially documented. See under ' Pandyaa * in

the index, and specially pp. 59-60. * Prom the vccy beginning

of the Roman Empire the Pandya people had probably taken the

leading part in encouraging the Homans to come and trade, for

they had sent. as we have seen, an embassy to Augustus.'

Page 26, l. 22.—Puram 15 may be compared with the following

from the Vejvikkucli grant (U. 31-2) about the same king:
' Kol-yanat-palav-otti-kkuda-inannar-kulan tavirttaPalyaga-Mncu-

kudumi—p Peruvaludi.’

Page 27, /. Id.—The larger SinnamanOr plates <11. 100-2)

seem to mention another battle at Citramuyarf along with that

at Talaiyaiangknaia, and they add that two enemies o£ the

Pandyan kings lost their lives in these battles. The text is :

‘Ambor-Citramuyari-um-Talaialani-kanattir-rannokkam-inivenda-

rai-kkolai-vaiir-jaiai-tumittu-kkuja-Ualaiyic-kuttoiutum La his

introduction (S././., vol. iii, p. 445) to these plates, Mr. Krishna

Sastri assumes: (a) that Citramuyari was also fought by
NodunjeUyan, and (6) that (be two enemies who were killed were

the Chola and the Chera kings.

Paged*, U. i-S.—araneri-mudaxxe.yaraSinko.rra

madanal, namarcns-kkol*kocliidu

plrarcna-kkuijarn kollfcdu

uayioaa^a ventl-falaomaiyum

tingajanna tanparunjayalum

vanatunna vaginaiyu-mun^i-mudaiyai-yaki . . .

ni nidu v&liya oedundakai.

Pages 39-*/.—In editing the Sinnamanur plates (SJ./.,

vol. iii, part iv, pp. 447-8) Mr. Krishna Sastri follows Mr-

Veakayya's arrangement of the genealogy of the Pandya kings

mentioned in the Velvikkudi and the larger Sicuamannr plates.

He admits that the iirst king Arik&Mn of tho larger Sitmateanur
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plates at first appear* to be the same as Arikesari Maravarmaa,—

No. 4 of the Vclvikkudi grant ; but be feels constrained to reject

tbi* identification, and bis reasons may be briefly examined.

First, he holds that Arikesari (Vclvikkudi, 4) did not fight with

the Pallava king as did Arikesari, the first king of the S-naamanur

plates. This rests on his 3npposition that Vilvcli against whom
Arikesari of Vijvikkodl fought at Nelvcli was 1 perhaps a Cbera’.

But it should be noted that the campaigns o: this king against

the Kerala ruler are mentioned separately in the Ve]viMEb0i

grant, and that Nelvcli is coupled with Sankaramangai in the

Sinnamanur gram a> having been fought agarust the Pallava*.

Secondly, Mr. Sastri says that the battle of Sankaraniangai is

not mentioned among the battles fought by No. 4 Velvikkudi,

but his grandson No. 6 • is clearly said to have crushed the

Pallava power '. Surely, the fact* (a) that Senkaramangai is not

mentioned in the Vclvikkudi grant a: &11 in relation to either

No. 4 or No. 6, and (d) that Nelvcli is a oommen factor between

No. 4 of Velvikkudi and No. 1 of Sionamanur suggest a conclu-

sion very different from that of Mr. Sastri. And it is strange

that be should underrate the mention of Nelveli by name in the

Velvikkudi grant among the achievement* of No. 4 aad imagine

that No. 6 fought at Sankaramangai because he is said to

have crushed the Pallava power. It will be noticed also that,

by his scheme, he has to postulate a second fight a: Nelvcli

• against the very same or a different Caera king
1

for which

there is no reason suggested. Thirdly, Mr. Sastri says :
1 The

title Parankuia, given to Arikesari in the Tamil portion of the

Sinaamanur grant, makes it difficult to connect him with t^e first

Arikesari Ml[avtrtn*n (No. 4) of the Vejvfltkudi plates ’. Bnt

one may ask. how i* it less difficult to oonnect hiru with No. (6)?

The title ParSakuia does not occur in the Vflvlkkndi grant at all,

and it may be suggested that the other title * Asarnasaiaan
’

which No. 4 gets In the Vclvikkudi gran: make* it, if anything

,

easier to identify Parflnkuis with him, rather than with his

grandson. And the chief name of the king Ar.Icsari is common

to both reoords and has the same import as the Paraakuia title.

Lastly, Mr. Sastri says: ‘The fact that Parlnkola Arikesari’

s

grandson is called Rajasimhi in the SicnainanOr plates suggests

tho possibility of Arikesari himself being also called RSjasimha,
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which title we actually find lor tie first time given to Term&ran

(No. 6) in the Vejvikkudi plate* It is clearly simpler to say

that the two Rljasirahas of the Sinnaraannr and Velvikkndi grants

are identical as well as the two Arikesaris. Moreover, it is very

risky to infer the titles of a king from those of his successors a*

19 done by Mr. Sastri. Thus, none of the considerations brongbt

forward by Mr. Sastri can be accepted as establishing Mr. Ven-

kayya's system of genealogy, and tho reis no reason to modify

the conclusions stated by mo at p. 41. It may be added that on

the other system, we know nothing of Nos. (8) and (9) (of Mr.

Sastri's genealogical uble), the socallod Rijasimha II and

Varaguoa I respsetively, as neither the V£|vikkodi nor the

Sinnamanftr plates give an account of their reigns.

Page 42, n. i.—The Sinnsmannr grants have since been

published in vol. iii, part iv, Of. Mr. Krishna Sastri’s

observations on the smaller Sinnamanui plates at p. 447. He
thinks that the donor of these plates was Parfintaka Nedunjadsyac

or an immediate successor of his.

Page 44, l. 4.—Kaptaka-Sodanai tumieydo.

Page 45, I. 7.—Sewell fixes tho date of accession between

March 22ad and November 22nd, a.d. 852 on the strength of

No. 84 of 1910, See Rangacharl, Inxriptims of the Madras

President? under Trichinopoly 583.

Page 49.—Attention may also bo drawn to the expressions

' Kali-araiar.-ralidalara ’ (1. 90) and ' Kalfppagal ’ (L 100) in the

aocoant of Parantaka Nedunjadayan’a reign in the Velvikkudi

grant. Mr. Krishna Sastri Interpret* these phrases aa referring

to thc.Kali age, though, elsewhere, he accepts the suggestion

that the Kalabhrus were of the Kallkula (£. /., xvii, pp. 306 n,

.307-8).

Page 50, U. 8-10.—Tanuji mangaiyalppirarpal nrimai-ttlravi-

din nikiri-ttanpal-nximai nanganam-amaitta.

Page 51, U. 14-15.—Villavarum (vanai) Nelvcli-um viri-polir-

ccangara-mangai-Pallavanun (vanaiynm) pingapd* (parang»nda)

ParSnknlan. The readings within brackets arc those of S././.,

vol. iii, partiv.

Page 56, n. 2.—Mr. Krishna Sastri appears to have changod

his viow as he mentions Sengoda and Pudinkoda as battles won

by Rapadbira.
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Page 62, 11. 11-/3.—V5ttiy»-keya sangitanealal malivcydiya

Vangalandai-vaidyskulani

.

Page 63, 1. 5.—Kunraraannador-Koil.

Page 77, a. l.—d. Mr. Krishna Sastri’s remarks at p. 449 oi

vol. hi.

Page 79, L 8.—Contra. Mr. Krishna Sastri {ibid) who takes her

to be n Chola princess.

Page 80, n. 1.—Summarising the larger SinnamanQr plates,

Mr. Krishna Sastri says of this Rajasimha that he ‘ defeated the

king of Tanjai (Tanjore) at Naippur, fought a battle at

Kodumbai (Kodumbaltir) the seat of one of the powerful Chola

subordinates, burnt Vanji and destroyed the king of southern

Tanjai (perhaps another subordinate of the ChclaB) at Naval.’

{$././., vol. ill. p. 449).

Page 82, n. 1,—Mr. Krishna Sastri [S./.I., vol. iii, part iv,

Introd., p. 10) says that the Kanyakumari record (of Virarajen-

dra) states that Paiantska * killed the Pandya with his whole

army \ Bat as this is contradicted by the TiruvalangSdu plates

and the Mahavamla, the expression hatvu of the Kanyaknmiln

record must be taken to mean 1 defeated.'

Page 85, 1. 13.—cf. Mr. Krishna Sastri’s remarks at p. 7 of his

Introd. to S.I.I.. vol. iii. part iv.

Page 86, /. 2V.—Kotwi alittu nanru soydu pa«ir.

Page 86, 1. 20.—!1 vit^r-kkoyijcevakar.

Page S3, l. i.—Nirodatti-kkoduttan.
Page 88, II, 7-8,—Mannavanadu paniyfil vadivamaiya-ppidi

sulodkn.

Pag f 88, 1. 21.—ellaiyEfeattu-kkallum-kaliiyiun natti.

Page 88, It, 24 if,—pirammadcyamaVa-kkEranmaiyum Miyat-
ciyum ulladaDga sarvaparlharamaka niiodatl: kkudu-kkap-paftado.

Page 89, U. 25 //.—rare ninjavan vifinappiyanjeyya nanru
nnnjenru majuvalittu nattanin palumniyadal katti ai kolkavcnna
natta-ijun palamaiyada! kattiaan Sngappolndcy.

Page 89, l, 32.—Nattu.
Page 92, U. 7 //.—ivvottina pari£u ncy attuvippadoxkku amain-

da pnoaippattom iitjambar patiyum pidamulatldmum.
Page 95, 1. 26.—eotjijanda paUiccandangalum.
Page 98, U. 7 if.—(Kojonavjl kiirverkon Nedumaran ten*

kudaf-kdn teanan koodadum tea-Tiranal-irunjdlaiye.
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Page 101, n. 1.—Contra Mr. Krishna Sastri-Ir.troduction to

S.f.I., vol. iii, pan iv, pp. 14-17. The Madias Museum Plates arc

referred by Mr. Sastri to
1

the unde and Immediate predecessor

of Rajaraja I
'
(SJ.I., vol. ill, p. 267). There is nothing ic the

rocord that goes against our view that these plates may be

assigned to Rfijendra I. In fact, the mention of adfharihal Sola

vttvtndii'Vflar^em&eruman in 1. 14 supports our view, as this

SoIamQvSndarelir was the commander of Rijendra'a army

(SJJ.. vol. iii, part iv, introd. p. 17).

Page 103, n. 1.—See also Mr. Krishna Sastri

—

ibid.
,
p. 15.

Page 105, n. 1.—SeeAnnualRepcrt Trav. Arch. Dept., 1920-21,

p. 65 and vol. iii, p. 469 for a defence of the traditional

view of Kandalfir-Salai and the fleet maintained by the Cbera

kings there.

Page 108, n. 1.—See, however, Mr. Krishna Sastri's introduc-

tion, p. 19, in vol. Hi, part iv, for other evidence in

support of Hultisch's view.

Page 115, 1. 2.—Brifluvarippidu.

Page 115, l. 4.—KSgi-udaiy&r.
Page 116, 1. 19.—vital dial 4eydu nirodattikkoduttdm.

Page 123, 1. 20.—Tim-valara-cceynm Talara tecnavar-tam

kolam valara-varomar«' nangavai valara-vanaittulakaaduyar

ninga-ttenmadara-pnri-ttonii.

Page 124, 1. 18.—Termsvar tam Knladeyvam.

Page 135, 1. 18.—PSodiyar-ai mnditta'.ai-koadanijlya.

Page 135, l. 21,—avan mudimcl adi vaittu.

Page 142, 1. 6.—vanjinan-gOru madakalixivaynda venjina

veagai villudan-olippa.

Page 144
,
1. 5.—PQ maruviya tlrnmadandaiyum.

Pagj 145, 1. 13.—fiSpadu Kopdaru]iya ; Scoadukocdu mudi-
kopda-Solaparattu virar abhi$ekatn papgiyaruliya

;
Sdpidu

valangiyaroliya,

33



CHRONOLOGICAL SUMMARY.

A. IX

C. 100-300.

C. 590.

C. 820.

C. 615.

C. 670.

C. 710.

C. 740.

C. 765.

770.

C. 815.

862.

C. 830.

C. 900.

C. 920.

C. 950-1000.

C. 1020.

C. 1020-70.

C. 1080-11CO.

C. 1120.

C. 1132.

Sangam Age.

End of the Kalabhra interregnum. Accession of.

Kadnngon.

Accession of Mflravarman Avaniifllamapi.

„ §<5ndan (Jayantavarman).

„ Arikesari Par&nkuaa Maravarjisan.

„ Koocadayan Rapadhira.

„ Rajasimha (I) Mfijavartnen Pallava-

bhanjana.

Jajila Parantaka (I) Nedunjadayan

alias Varaguoa Maharaja.

CoDSomtion of the Visa'-' temple built by

Miirangari at Anamala:.

Accession of Sri Mara Siiwallabhn.

Accession oi Varaguoavannan.

Battle of Sri Purainbiyam.

Accession of Partintaka (II) Viranarayaoa Sotla-

yan.

Accession of Rijasimha (II) Maravarman.

Capture of Madura by ParSntaka 1 Chola
; end of

the First Empire ; flight of Rujaslmha (II).

Completion of the Chola conquest of the PBadyan

kingdom. The wars of Vira PSndja ‘ who
took the head of the Chola.’ Raja Raja I’s

campaigns in the Pandya country.

Rajendra’s invasion and settlement of the Pandya

country.

The period of the Chola-Pandya Viceroys. Rite-

dhiraja's wars in the PSndya country.

Kulotronga I’s invasion of the Pandya country

Jatavarman Srivallabha and Maravarman

Tiibiravanacakravartin Parekrama Pandya.

JatSvarman Parantaka PBrulya.

Accession of Maravarman Srivallabha.
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A. D.

C. 1162. Accession of Trlbhuvanacairavanic Kulaicbhara

of the Civil War.

C. 2168-70. Civil War between KulaSekhara and Parakrama.

C. 1180. Accession of Vikrama Pandya (son of KulaSe-

khara) and renewal of the Civil War by Vira

Pindya (son of Parakrama).

C. 1189. End of the Civil War and flight of Vila Pindya

to Travancore.

C. 1190. Accession of JatSvarman KulaiSkhara(I). Begin-

ning of the Second Empire.

C. 1216. Accession of MOravarman Sundara Pindya (I).

C. 1223. Restitution of the Chola country by Sundara

Pandya.

1238, Jalfivarman KulaSekhara (II). Accession of

Maravarmnr. Snndara Pandya (II).

1251. Accession of JatSvarmnn Sundara Pindya (I).

12S1-8. Sundara Pandya’s wars against the Cheraa, the

Hoysala*, KOpperunjinga and Gandagopala.

1253. Jatavarman Vira Pandya (I) (sub-king).

1268. Accession of Mftfavarraan KulaAekhnra (I).

1276. Jatavarman Sundara Pandya (II) (sub-king).

1283. Mlravarman Vikrama Pandya (sub-king).

C. 1284. Kuliiekhara's conquest of Ceylon.

1291. Jatavarman Srivallabha (sub-king ?)

1296-7. Jativarman Vira Pindya (11) (stub-kiug).

1303. Jatavarman Sundara Pandya (III) (sub-king).

1310-

11. Mnrder of EulaSeichara (?). Civil war between

Sundara Pindya and Vira Pandya- Malik

Eafur's Invasion of Madura.

1311-

13. The assumption of independence by Ravivarman

KulaiSkhara, Chera, and his conquest of the

Pindya country. End of the Second Empire.

1314. MSfavarman Kulsiekhara (II).

1315. Jal5var»an Parakrama PSadya (I).

C. 1317. Assertion of independence by KulaJekhara Sim-
bnvariya. Invasion of Muppidi Nayaka and

hi6 capture of Kinchi.

1329-30. Establishment of the Sultanate of Madura.
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A. D.

1334.

1335.

1357.

C. 1364-70.

1377-8.

1395-5

1401.

1422.

1429.

1435

1443

1473.

1479.

1531.

1534.

1543.

1551.

1563.

1588.

1615.

Majavarman Vlra Pfindya (1).

Miiruvartnan Parakrama Pandya.

Jatavarman Parakrama Pandya (II).

Kumfira Kamjxana’s wars against the Madura

Sultanate.

End of the Sultanate of Madura.

Jatavarman KnlasSkhara (III).

Jatavarman Vikrama PSndya.

Arikesari Parakrama Manabhsrana.

Kulasekbara alias Srivallabha.

Arikedvara.

Mlravartnan Vira Pandya (II).

Jatflvarman Parakrama alias Vira Pandya.

Parakrama alias Kulaiekbara.

MaTavarman Sundara P3ndya (III).

Jatavarman Srivallabha • establisher of the

Pandyn Kingdom.'

Knlaiekhara Parakrama.

Tirunelvelipperumfll Kulaackhara.

Ativliaranui Srivallabha.

Varatungarama.

Performance of a Vodic sacrifice by Vnmeuoa
Srivallabha alias Knlaiekhara.
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